
Alan Bond faces
fail again after
fraud conviction
Australian magnate Alan Bond, who built and
lost an international brewing. and prop-
erty empire - Is facing a second period in jail

after being found guilty of company fraud over
the purchase and resale of “La Promenade", the
French impressionist painting by Eduard Manet.
Page 24
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Bala— of Da Leman film ordered: A
US court has ordered that confidential UK gov-
ernment documents, including cabinet minutes,
relating to the failed De Lorean sports car ven-
ture should be opened to public scrutiny. Page 4

Muted prate* for Dole spMdu
Republican presidential nominee Bob Dole tried
to portray his party as kinder and more Inclu-
sive in an acceptance speech that earned luke-
warm praise from delegates at the San Diego
convention. Page Z4; New enthusiasm. Page 8

London stocks jump to new record:
The FT-SE 100 index

PF-SK 100 tad—c ended the week with
both an all-time intra-

Hoorty movwTwnta day high of 3,873-1

mw points and a new clos-

f ing record of 3^723, a
ssm mj gain of 35^> over Thars-

f day's dose. London
stocks were boosted by

— mOj -
a combination of

rw ' favourable economic
ajaao W-O data, the expiry of

August index options
3,/BO ** *—

*

" '* and an encouraging
12 14

start on Wall Street
The FT-SE 100 has

risen by 240 points since July 16 and by 62
points this week. Page 21; World stocks, page
18; Lex, Page 24; Markets, Weekend Page XVm
Lloyd's of London chief executive Ron
Sandler has flown to Virginia to give evidence
in a US federal court case which poses a signifi-

cant threat to the insurance market's £&2bn
($4.99bn) recovery plan. Takeover activity

continues. Page 6

Saab Automobif*, the Swedish carmaker
managed and half-owned by General Motors of
the US, reported first-half lasses of SKr428m
(J&LSmlgnd warned that earnings would be hit

by high marketing and product development
costs throughout 1996 and 1997. Page 6

Suharto r*|*cts calls for change;
Indonesia's President Suharto dismissed calls

for change in a country's political structure
after recent riots by supporters of ousted opposi-
tion leader Megawad Sukarnoputri, and warned
of a lurking communist threat. Page 3

British Aerospace and French defence and
media company. Lagarddre Group, confirmed
they have merged their missile operations to

create Europe's largest guided weapons com-
pany with a turnover of £ibn ($1.56bn). Page 5

Former Indian minister's hous* raided:
India's federal police agency said it raided two
homes of former communications Sukh
Ram. charged with offering favours to an Indian
telecommunications firm, and seized Rs30m
(3840.000) in cash. Page 3

Thousands at Cyprus furaral: Thousands
of Greek Cypriots attended the funeral of Solo-
mas Solomou, who was shot by Turkish Cypriot
soldiers as he tried to pull down a Turkish flag

In the UN-patrolled buffer zone separating the
two communities In Cyprus. Page 2

Australia may staff uranium to Taiwan:
Australia's conservative government said It was
considering selling uranium to Taiwan, risking

a strain in relations with Bering ahead of the
visit of Australian foreign minister Alexander
Downer to China next week. Page 3

Wad of tho road for Calcutta's rickshaw:
A symbol of the teeming Indian city of Calcutta
- the rickshaw - will be barred from its jammed
streets at the end of the year to help speed traf-

fic flow. West Bengal state officials said.

fT«oonu the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http:/;www.FT.com
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Lebed calls

for interior

minister to

be sacked
By John Thomhffl in Moscow

Mr Alexander Lebed, Russia’s
national security adviser, yes-

terday blamed the country's
interior minister for allowing
the conflict in Chechnya to get
out of control and in effect

demanded that President Boris
Yeltsin sack him.

It was the latest in a series

of public personal attacks by
Mr Lebed on the competence
of senior Russian politicians
which is beginning to tarnish
the credibility of Mr Yeltsin's
entire administration.
Mr Lebed told a press confer-

ence that General Anatoly
Kulikov, wbo was only con-
firmed as interior minister on
Thursday, had “failed in dis-

charging his duty to Russia".
“It is my profound convic-

tion that he can no longer stay
in his ministerial post,” Mr
Lebed said. "Only one person

can remain in our system,
either Lebed or Kulikov."
Gen Kulikov denied Mr

Lebed’s accusation and said he
would appeal to Mr Yeltsin for

his adjudication. Mr Lebed
said he had already discussed
file issue with Mr Yeltsin.

Mr Lebed appears to enjoy
Mr Yeltsin's strong backing.
Earlier this week, the Russian
president strengthened the
powers of the Security Coun-
cil, which Mr Lebed has
chaired since June, giving him
the authority to co-ordinate
every aspect of Russian policy
towards Chechnya.
Mr Lebed has visited Chech-

nya twice this week in an
attempt to reach a peace settle-

ment He appears to command
more respect among the rebel

Chechen leadership than any
other Russian politician and
probably represents Mr Yelt-

sin’s best hope of resolving the

Alexander Lebed Qeft) held teih» with the Chechen separatist leader ZeUmkhan Yandarbiyev and
other rebels before denouncing the grim conditions he had seen in the breakaway region, mmup

20-month conflict which has
cost more than 30,000 lives.

Mr Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev,
the Chechen leader who held
taiVa with Mr Lebed on Thurs-
day. said the rebels were pre-
pared to meet Russia on the
road to peace. “Lebed has
every chance of bringing peace
to Chechnya and to the whole
north Caucasus,” Mr Yandarbi-
yev said, according to the
Interfax news agency.
But a temporary ceasefire

agreed this week appears
shaky and sporadic fighting

was again reported yesterday
in different Chechnya regions.

Mr Lebed painted a fearful

picture of the damage that the
Chechen conflict had lnfiirtod

on the civilian population, the
Russian armed forces and the
nation's prestige in the world
and said Russia could never
win the conflict without even
worse carnage.

He said there was no wisdom
when Russia fought in Afghan-
istan “and there is no wisdom
now". Some observers
suggested Mr Lebed's attack

on Gen Kulikov might be
designed to salvage the army’s
reputation and win support
from its generals. There has
long been antagonism between
the regular army and the inte-

rior ministry troops In Chech-
nya.
Gen Kulikov has been

widely blamed for telling to
anticipate the separatist raid

on Grozny last Tuesday allow-

ing hundreds of rebels to infil-

trate the regional capital.

Man in the News, Page 9

Taiwan group suspends $3bn China plan
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Formosa Plastics, the
Taiwanese petrochemicals
group, yesterday suspended
plans to build a 33bn thermal
power plant in China’s Fujian
province pending a policy
review by the Taipei govern-
ment of investment on the

Taiwan's Investment Com-
mission, which must approve
large private sector invest-
ments across the Taiwan
Strait, said the group had
withdrawn its application,
which was granted initial

approval earlier this week.
The move came after Presi-

Government to review investment with mainland
dent Lee Teng-hui called for

new guidelines on China
investment, which he said has
hurt Investment at home and
damaged Taiwan’s interna-
tional competitiveness. He also

said too much attention was
being placed on restoring
direct cross-strait shipping and
air links.

“We have to review the Idea
of using mainland China as a
main market In our Asia-
Pacific centre project," Mr Lee
told the National Assembly.
His remarks, which went

against a trend of increasing

co-operation between Bering
and Taipei, startled the
island's financial markets.
Senior ruling party officials

moved quickly to play down
Mr Lee's comments, saying he
meant only that businesses
'should seek to diversify invest-

ments. not that Taiwan had
reversed Its policy.

Mr Wang Yung-ching, chair-

man of Formosa Plastics,
signed an agreement in May
with Fujian authorities to
build the thermal power plant
before seeking approval from
the Taiwan government. This

is not the first time Mr Wang
has become embroiled in a
conflict with the government
over a controversial invest-
ment plan. In the early 1990b,
Formosa cancelled a $6bn plan
to build a petrochemical com-
plex in Fujian after years of
tussling with the government
Formosa transferred the

project to Taiwan, but recently
complained that construction
of the plant - now estimated
to cost $10hn - was proceeding
too slowly because of govern-
ment and environmental
obstacles. Some 30,000 Taiwan-

ese businesses have invested
$24bn in China

,
since' the late

1980s, -when ties, -between
Taipei and Beijing 7began to
thaw for the first time since a
1949 split. But China continues
to regard Taiwan as a rene-
gade province and threatens to

recover the island by force if it

seeks independence.
Taiwan and China have been

rivals since the civil war.
which ended in 1949, with the
Nationalist Chinese adminis-
tration fleeing to the island.

Until the 1980s, Taipei bad
maintained a strict policy of
no contact with Beijing, but
restrictions have since gradu-
ally eased.

Cola war
hots up in

Venezuela
as Pepsi
loses plant
By Roderick Oram on London

An unprecedented defection in

the global cola wars yesterday

saw 4,000 blue Pepsi-Cola
delivery trucks torn to Coca-
Cola red In Venezuela and a
network of 18 battling plants

switch from producing Pepsi
to Coke.
With military stealth and to

the complete surprise of Pepsi,

Cisneros, one of Venezuela's
most powerful family busi-
nesses, severed overnight its

30-year relationship with
Pepsi during which ft buOt up
a 45 per cent market share for

the US soft drink against 10
per cent for Coke.
Losing the Venezuelan bot-

tler Is a damaging blow to
Pepsi. It is one of only a hand-
ful of countries where Pepsi
heavily outsells Coke. Only
Pepsi's market share in Thai-
land and several Middle East
countries can compare with
Its Venezuelan dominance.
Cisneros officials broke the

news to Pepsi executives yes-

terday at their suburban New
York headquarters. Pepsi Cola
immediately attacked the sale

as “Illegal In several respects”

and said ft would “exhaust all

legal remedies in Venezuela
and the US.”
Pepsi’s lade of resources

appeared to be the trigger for

Cisneros' switch to Coke. Cis-

neros told Pepsi It wanted to
modernise and broaden the
geographic scope of its busi-

ness.
Rebuffed by Pepsi, Cisneros

approached Coca-Cola which
swiftly agreed to a Joint ven-
ture. The venture will invest

8500m in Venezuela over the
next five years before looking
at neighbouring markets.
Under the deal, Cisneros

will contribute the bulk of the
venture’s assets but will
receive cash from Coca-Cola.
Cisneros would like to

become an “anchor bottler"

Continued on Page 24
Lex, page 24

‘Elvis-holic’ seeking UK
home for the king’s jewels
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By Clay Harris In London

If it was worth £2JMm (33.1m)
to the National Galleries of
Scotland to save a 17th-century
Italian painting from export to

California, what price should
Britain put on the white she]]

necklace Elvis Presley wore on
his last vacation?
While Scotland was yester-

day celebrating the last-minute
salvation of Guertdno's "Erml-
nla Finding the Wounded
Tancred”, Mr Vince Everett
was in London pleading for a
benefactor to step forward to
give a permanent British home
to another manifestation of
imported culture.

Mr Everett, wbo changed his

name by deed poll to that of
the character Presley played in

Jaflhouse Rock, claims that his

3,000-piece collection of Elvis
memorabilia is the largest in

private hands apart from that
at the Graceland mansion in

Memphis where the star lived.

A self-described honky-tonk
singer, 61 -year-old Mr Everett
says he can no longer afford to

take care of the collection,
which is scattered around
bank vaults, storage sheds and
bis lock-up shop.
He wants a 5,000 sq ft perma-

nent building or travelling
exhibition to display items
which range from Elvis's 4V>

ounce solid gold bracelet to the
electronic gate opener from
Graceland.
Born in the same month as

his hero, Mr Everett has been
collecting Elvis items for 40

years. His fellow Presley pro-
moter, Mr Sid Shaw, owner of

the Elvisly Yours shop in Lon-
don , said yesterday of Mr Ever-
ett: “He’s a walking, talking

computer on Elvis - he's an
Elvis-holic.”

Dressed in a silver lame
jacket, Mr Everett was short of
specifics about the value of his
collection or the source of
offers for it from Japan or the
US, although be hinted that a
Nevada casino had expressed
Interest.

A small proportion of the
collection was Insured for

£625,000 when It went to Japan
last year for display in a Mit-

sukoshl department store. On
that trip, Mr Shaw said, his
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Sarajevans eye the friendly invaders
By Laura saber
recently In Sarajevo

In Sarajevo's Bascarsija
bazaar tbe newcomers are
easy to spot. Their money-
belts strapped securely to
their waists are a more ever-

present mark of contrast
with the locals than the mili-

tary uniforms, stylish suits

or Gucci shoes they some-
times wear. Gnarled men
sipping Turkish coffee in

cafes eye them impassively.

Since the implementation
of the Dayton plan began
last January. Sarajevo has
become a mecca for tens of

thousands of soldiers with
the Nato-Ied peace force, for-

eign aid workers, diplomats
and observers, all part of the
huge apparatus deployed to
reunify war-tom Bosnia.
After four years of war.

the inhabitants of Sarajevo
seem to take the foreign
invasion in their stride. Far
them, it is a sign that their

city is now safe even if daily

existence remains a struggle.

Many city residents who
speak English work for one
of hundreds of international

organisations registered in

Sarajevo. Wages are much
higher than in a Bosnian

company. In any case, find-

ing a job at all is difficult,

for less than a quarter of tbe

population is employed.
Those who have homes

which have been spared the

destruction of war are rent-

ing rooms or flats. Houses
with electricity and' water
running 24 hours a day are
in great demand. A room for

a wight is DM100 ($67). Bent
for a two-bedroom flat runs
at about DM1,200 a month. A
house suitable for the upper
echelons of the foreign com-
munity costs considerably
more.
Cut off from the outside

world by the Serb siege.

Sarajevo has had its phone
lines restored - except to
Serb-held parts of Bosnia. To
call abroad however, a fee of
DM1,300 and a DM1,000
deposit must be paid to the
Bosnian post

Otherwise, it is impossible
to call outside the Moelem-
Croat Federation - which
comprises 51 per cent of Bos-
nia. leaving tbe rest to the
Serbs. Even then it takes
time: bureaucracy has
returned with peace.

While Sarajevo has wel-
comed the foreigners, many
say that the outsiders know

little about Bosnia, believing

that it as country tom by
ancient ethnic hatreds. "We
all used to live together.

Then the Serbs from the
hills began the war. The
west wants to believe that

we are all different,” says

Adil, a 25-year-old who
defended Sarajevo.

“Now the westerners say

we are Mujahideen. Sure, I

am a Moslem, but I am a
regular guy, I like women
and alocohoL We are no dif-

ferent,’' he says.

“The foreigners come is

here, make their careers off

our misfortune." says Adil, a

former student who now
drives a taxi to earn a living.

2ajo, who sells tasty cwvap-

cici, grilled minced-lamb in

ptta bread, says business has

picked up. Around the cor-

ner from the office of Mr
Carl Bildt, the senior inter-

national mediator to Bosnia

in charge of the Dayton plan.

Zijo says: “They are good
customers, but worry about

every dinar spent” (IQQ Bos*

nian dinar equal DM1).

Nearby, the old men still

sip their coffee, not bothered

by tbe parade of foreigners.

“Before the war there were
tourists, too," says one-

Germany,
France to
discuss
military

transport
By Michael Lindemann
in Bonn and Andrew Jack
in Paris

Germany is likely to step up
pressure on France tomor-
row - at a meeting of the
two countries’ defence min-

isters - to agree to the man-
ufacture of the NH90 trans-

port helicopter, a joint
programme they have been
discussing for several years.

Mr Charles Millon.
France's defence minister,
and Mr Volker Rfthe, Ger-
many’s defence minister,
will also discuss progress of
two other joint defence pro-
jects - the Future Large Air-
craft, the new generation of
European military transport
aircraft, and the Bellos
reconnaissance satellite.

Disagreement about the
NH90 is just one of several
differences which have
marred Franco-German rela-

tions this year since Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac’s uni-
lateral decision to abolish
conscription and withdraw
almost 90 per cent of the
20,000 French troops still

stationed in Germany.
Germany needs the NH90

helicopter to guarantee
army mobility but France is

more concerned to see pro-

duction of tbe Tiger attack
helicopter, better suited to

their more offensive interna-
tional operations.
Although a final decision

about the NH90 and other
projects is not expected
until the biannual Franco-
German summit in the
autumn, much of tomor-
row's discussion, to be held
in the village of Belley in
eastern France, is likely to
focus ou reaching accord on
this Issue, which has been
dragging on for several
months since both ministers
were told to find big defence
cuts earlier this year.

"Germany is likely to
reduce the number of Tigers
it will take and at the same
time extract a proper French
commitment to the NH90 -

something which has so far

not been forthcoming," said
an official in Bonn.
Meanwhile, the Helios

reconnaissance satellite is a
political priority for Mr Chi-
rac and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, both of whom are
eager to be independent of
US satellite intelligence. No
funds have been found for

the project, estimated to

cost DM2bn <$l-35bn).

Aside from trying to Iron

out differences on the future

of the joint weapons pro-
jects, Mr Millon will be try-

ing to mollify Mr Rilhe by
Inviting him to his home in
Belley, where he is mayor.
The invitation is designed to

patch up relations between
the two. who have yet to

develop the bonhomie tradi-

tional between French and
German ministers.
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Media spotlight focuses on Bossi
Robert Graham on tbe antics of the Northern League chiefW ith a loud mouth,

provocative
humour and an.

astute sense of theatre
Umberto Bossi, the leader of
the populist Northern
League, has occupied centre
stage during the torpor of
Italy’s summer holidays.

Across the ubiquitous tele-

vision screen and in a
stream of garrulous newspa-
per interviews he unveiled
secret service plots, threat-
ened to blow up the state TV
transmitters, antagonised
ministers and expelled party
members. To cap it all, he
has announced elaborate
plans to sail a flotilla down
the River Po and then
declare on September 15 in
Venice the independence of
The republic of Padania".
The more be talks, the

more the reactions and the
more he is recorded. Neither
television nor newspapers
seem to have concluded be
could be ignored. Nor indeed
has he been obliged to define
geographical confines of his

new republic. It has been left

to the media to draw up
their own maps, shading in
Italy north of the Po and
east to former Yugoslavia.
One day this week, when

he chose silence, even this

was an item on the main
news of RAI, the state TV
station. From the impish
look on his face as he holi-

days with his family in his

heartland in tbe hffl« behind
Brescia, he is enjoying every
moment. Like a fisherman,
he has cast bis line and
everyone is rising to the
bait.

August began with the
League leader giving parlia-

ment a foretaste of his
intended proclamation of
independence. This brought
immediate rebukes including
the threat of prosecution.
Before this row had sub-

sided, Mr Bossi bad turned
a party power struggle
with Ms Irene Pivetti.

the former speaker of
the chamber of deputies.

Umberto Bossi: television and newspapers seem to have concluded that be could not be ignored ncbnc Spoon*

into a public slanging mateh
Because she opposed his

secessionist posturing and
sought to capture the moder-
ate in the League, he intem-
perately declared her per-
sona non grata. She was
banned from entering party
premises and the League
"green shirt" minders were
deployed to prevent her
holding public meetings.
While this was in progress,

Mr Bossi managed to incur
more wrath by an outburst
against the centre-left Prod!
government's choice of
appointees to head the RAL
Seeing the League had not
been consulted and had been
given no share of tbe broad-
casting cake, he declared
with relish: “Well blow up
the RAI transmitters in the
north!"

A few days before this out-

burst he had extolled the vir-

tues of Ghandian non-vio-
lence and claimed an affinity

with the late Indian leader.

To keep iq> the momentum
in a dead mid-August, Mr
Boss! produced a "secret"
document from a "Depart-
ment D" of th« intelligence

service, which outlined a
plan code-named "Lombard
Vendetta". The plan
involved efforts to smear the
League by the Intelligence
services blowing up a bank
in Lombardy, blaming it on
secessionist hardliners.

The defence ministry
denied flw existence of such
a department and raid the .

document was a fake. Within
two days it was obvious .Mr
Bossi had been duped. - per-

haps even by the intelligence
Services themselves.

Instead -of being made to
look ridiculous, Mr Bossi
was saved by the publicity

from a fierce verbal attack
on him by Mr Antonio Di
Pietro, the public works min-
ister and. former Milan mag-
istrate. Mr Di Pietro, who
two years ago interrogated

Mr Bossi over L200m
($132,000) of funds illegally

given to the League, said he
should be sent for trial far

allegedly undermining the
state. Mr Bossi immediately
invited in the press and
bared his chest ready to go
to jafL He then reminded Mr
Di Pietro that one day
Padania would also have its

jails.

Mr Bossi is now pressing
ahead with preparations for
hi* independence announce-
ment On September 13 be
will board a catamaran on
the Po near Mantua (the seat
of the league’s self-declared

Parttai&eift of-tbe North) and
head a two-day profession
.down to tbe river mouth.

Behind all this is a cool
calculation. Although the
League won 59 deputies on
10 per cent of the national
vote in the April general
elections, the party Is

rejected as an unreliable
partner by government and

opposition. Mr Bossi has to

retain the League's visibility

and prepare tor when either

the government coalition or
the alliance of rightwing
opposition parties breaks up.

In Trig he is succeeding.
But win he really declare

independence when almost
two thirds of his own party
are against it, let alone
pypryofip else in the north?
Behind the bravado, things
are not so straightforward.

"September 15 will be a
big day of prayer tor the fed-

eral republic of Padania. No
violence. I have said and
repeat we are Ghandians,"
he said last week. •' /
And when asked if he

thoaghl it feasible to create

a separate state with a differ-

ent currency and remove all

the many southern officials

from the north, he replied:

"If tins is not possible, we
will see if we can set up par-
allel institutions. Our fan-
tasy is without limit."

Housing starts

show fall in US
Construction starts on1 new
homes and apartments in
the US dropped for a third
straight month in July as
costlier mortgages put a
drag on the housing market,
the Commerce Department
said yesterday. Reuter
reports from. Washington.
Total starts dropped 1.3

per cent to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of
l.46m In July, after a revised

0.3 per cent fall in June and
a 222 per cent decline in May.

Interest-rate rises that
began in tbe spring appear
finally to be slowing down
the housing industry by
boosting monthly payments
to levels that are eliminating
some buyers.
Construction starts on

single-family homes dropped
5.7 per cent in July to a rate
of 1.13m - the biggest
monthly fall since a 12 per
cent plunge in January 1995
- after a 5 per cent rise in

June. But starts on apart-
ments were up 17.9 per cent
to a rate of 322,000 in July,

largely reversing an 18.3 per
cent drop in June.
Previously, the depart-

ment said June housing
starts had risen 1.3 per cent

to 1.48m but it revised that

estimate down sharply. The
last time housing starts fell

for three months in a row
was over a year ago from
January to March 1995, the
department said.

Mortgage rates that had
fallen sharply over the
course of 1995 began to
bump upward this year. The
Federal Home Loan Mort-
gage Corporation said rates
for a 30-year loan averaged
8J25 per cent in July, down
slightly from 8.32 per cent in
June.
The National Association

of Home Builders said
recently its housing market
index fell for a third straight
month in August. Not only
were sales down but so was
traffic at model-home sites
as costlier mortgages priced
would-be buyers out of the
market, builders reported.
Total starts in July were
per cent than to

July 1995, when they were
running at a rate of 1.45m a
year. While the market may
be levelling off, there was no
indication it was in sharp
decline. Applications for
building permits rose 2.6 per
cent in July to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of
1.45m.

Finland ponders ERM
as first step to Emu
By Greg Mdvor
in Stockholm

Finland said yesterday it

was considering whether to
join the European exchange
rate mechanism as a prelimi-
nary to participation in a
single currency, and would
make a decision in autumn.
Mr Paavo Lipponen, the

prime minister, said the gov-
ernment and central bank
were analysing the question
of ERM membership. “We
have had currency stability,

interest rate stability and
our public finances are
-under control. So we have a
good basis to decide whether
we enter or not,” he said.

The comments came as Mr
Lipponen’s five-party “rain-
bow coalition" reached
accord on a 1997 budget
which will cut public spend-
ing by 3JS per cent next year
as part of a drive to stabilise
central government debt
Mr Lipponen signalled Fin-

land was prepared to join
the ERM before Sweden^ its

Nordic neighbour, and
would make its judgment
this autumn.
There has been specula-

tion both countries might

•rr'.r'.-T. z:: ~v ^
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seek to co-ordinate eventual
participation, but Mr Lippo-
nen stressed: “We have to
make our own decision."
However, he said he had

discussed tbe issue with Mr
Gdran Persson. tbe Swedish
prime minister, and believed
Sweden would “eventually
came of age" an the ques-
tion. Opinion polls suggest a
majority of Swedish voters
oppose monetary union.
Mr Lipponen reiterated

Finland's determination to
be among the first batch of
states to form a single cur-
rency, saying the country

needed the stability and
credibility that would flow
from participation.

The government said its

budget would bring it inside
the convergence criteria set
for European monetary
union (Emu).

Inflation was expected to
average 1.5 per cent next
year, the public sector deficit
would be 1.5 per cent of
gross domestic product, and
government debt would be
6L1 per cent of GDP - just
outside the Emu 60 per cent
hurdle, but falling below it

in 1999.
- Central government debt
would stabilise at 72 per cent
of GDP in 1997, it said. The
central government debt fig-
ure is higher because it does
not benefit from the surplus
In the social security and
municipal budgets.
Among the fiscal measures

were FM5.5bn <$1.24bn> of
income tax cuts and piang to
raise FMYbn through privati-
sations.

The tax cuts, to be
financed via local authority
spending cuts and a FMiba
increase in environmental
taxes, would help stimulate
jobs, tire government said.

Cyprus funeral prompts restraint call
By Kerin Hope
in ParaBmni, Cyprus

Several thousand Greek
Cypriots yesterday attended

the funeral of Solomos
Solomon, a 26-year-old car-

penter, who was shot by
Turkish Cypriot soldiers on
Wednesday as he tried to

pull down a Turkish flag in

the UN-patrolled buffer zone
separating the two commu-
nities ou Cyprus.
His coffin, draped with a

Greek flag, was escorted to

the village of Paralinmi by
Greek Cypriot police. The
village church was deco-
rated with a banner saying
“freedom or death", the tra-

ditional battle cry of Greeks
against Turks.
However, in an attempt to

defuse tensions between
Greek and Turkish Cypriots,

President Glaskos derides,
the Greek Cypriot leader,

did not attend the ftmeraL

The Greek prime minister.

Hr Costas Simitis, also

called off plans to be there

bat was still expected to
hold talks with Greek Cyp-
riot political leaders in Nico-
sia today.

He called for restraint,
saying a settlement on
Cyprus would be found
"only through diplomatic
channels."
Talks on reuniting Cyprus

collapsed almost two years
ago. A US effort last month,
to bring Greek and Turkish
Cypriot military leaders
together to discuss confi-
dence-building measures luro

so far brought no result.

The UN representative on
Cyprus, Mr Gustave FeisseL.

yesterday held separate
meetings with Mr derides
and Mr Ranf Denktash, the
Turkish Cypriot leader, but
said there were no immedi-
ate plans to revive the talks.
This week’s clashes

resulted in two dead and 80
insured in the worst inter-

communal violence since
1974, when Turkey invaded
northern Cyprus after a
coup intended to unite

the Island with Greece.
Two rightwing parties

have formed a new coalition
government in the seif-pro-
claimed Turkish Cypriot
state, Reuter reports from
Nicosia.

"Cyprus is going through
critical days and we have to
be united," said Turkish
Cypriot leader Ranf Denk-
tash said at a ceremony
after approving a list of new
cabinet members.
“We have very important

tasks ahead of ns."

Australia gas

pipeline move
western *

-STSSm-t. which owns the pipeune. said

trf AliniaGas, the state utility. ti

Tbecansliuction of the pipeline, whlAnnalro™

Dangler to Banbury, vras funded by a US?SOOm loan in

“IwS'committes will De ashed to comider what

fom theSteOhould take - and whetto. far example,

partial privatisation might be a preferable option.

An7sale would probably take plane in either 1M7

early 1996.

or

Afiiwfcf TaiL Sydney

to

Dutch retail sales up 2.9%
The strong domestic economy beeped EjSJL t

rise 2.9 per emit and industrial sales 1 hi to

half of the year compared with the same perlodjrf 1995.

the state’s Central Bureau for

The rise in industrial sales was driven by the domestic

market, which grew by 2 per cent. However, industrial

exports fell l per cent This is thought to be largely due

weakness in Germany and reduced sales 10 Afte-The

chemicals and base metals industries were hit hardest by

poor foreign demand. , ...

Industrial sates fell 2 per cent in June compared with

the same month last year, because of a 4 per cent fell In

exports while domestic sales were static.

Retail sales accelerated in the second quarter, growing

by 3.7 per cent.

Separately, the state Central Planning Bureau

yesterday said it had raised its forecast of gross domestic

product growth this year from 2 per cent to 2.5 per cent.

But it scaled down its forecast for 1997 from 2.75-3 per

nwt to 2.5 per cent. Simon Roper,
Amsterdam

Cavallo to advise Ecuador
Mr Domingo Cavallo, Argentina’s former economics

minister, is to advise Ecuador’s new government, which

took office last Saturday. Mr Cavallo, who arrived

unexpectedly in Ecuador on Thursday, is held in high
infpmflrtnnai esteem for his management of the

Argentinian economy. Financial markets responded

positively to his visit following several weeks of

uncertainty about the new government's economic plans.

President Abdala Bucaram, who ran on a populist

piatihrm plana a series of costly social programmes but

wants to balance the budget
wi« aims are to reactivate the economy - real GDP

growth was a sluggish 23 per cent last year - and
generate employment. Unemployment and
underemployment officially stand at 53.9 per cent
Mr Cavallo was not prepared to comment on specific

policies. He said it was important to share experiences
ami learn from mistakes of other countries but there were
no recipes which could just he copied.

Mr Bucaram emphasised that he and his economic team
would still be in charge of policy. Justine Newsome, Quito

Khmer Rouge splits
Cambodia's inimgrRouge guerrilla organisation has split,

with the farmer number two in the group calling for an
end to thi> fighting that hag piagnwi the country’s

.

fledging coalition government since UN-run elections in
1993.

Mr Ieng Sary ,
the Khmer Rouge’s former foreign

minister, is leading abreakaway faction that claims
adherence to democracy and an abandonment of strict

Maoist doctrines. He has been tried in absentia and
sentenced to death for his role in the extermination of at
least lm Cambodians during the bloody rule of the Khmer
Rouge from 1975 to 1979.
• “I would like to appeal to all leaders, soldiers and
people throughout the country to work for national
reconciliation and unity and not to dwell on the past," Mr
Ieng Sary said in a statement

In talks with government representatives, the
breakaway group has been offered protection and
forgiveness but the idea of a political party led by Mr Ieng
Sary contesting the 1996 national elections has been
rejected in Phnom Penh. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

France may deport Africans
About 300 Africans were preparing yesterday for eviction
from a church in central Paris amid growing signs that
the French government planned to deport th«m
The group, which includes many who have lived and

worked in France for several years but have been caught
by tough new immigration rules, has been protesting
since March and 10 ofthem went on hunger strike at the
start of last month.
Police launched an early morning raid on tbe church of

Saint-Bemard last week and took the hungerstrikers to
tospital, but all subsequently checked out and continued
their protest
Mr Jean-Louls Debrg, France's interior minister, said

yesterday that he intended to maintain a firm line on
immigration/and he argued that some of the Africans
were being manipulated by extreme leftwing political
^roaps ' Andrew Jack. Paris

Hutus plan Burundi resistance
The leader of Burundi's ousted Hutu majority party hasS^S^neiglboiirillg Tan2ania’ saying his party is

for a government-in-exile to resist the
Tutsi military junta.
Mr Jean Minani, chairman of the mainly Hutu Frodebu

Pfrty, said proposals for an East African military
intervention in Burundi were stiff valid, but his party wasgivmg sanctions a chance to bring down Tutsi strongman
Bfejor Pierre Buyoya. who last month seized power fromFrodebu president Sylvestre Ntibantunganya.
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3^t’ 1110 idea 01 a government-in-exile is
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1 resu»tance against Mr Buvova
Tanzania refused to receive a new ambassado/fiS

UN ^feiaJa and regional African authorities me:
^^taWWl 811 «**** intoBurundi so that humanitarian supplies can be shinmda^te a blockade applied bySeo £i

Reuter. Dar-Es-

Liberia election hope
f0rei8n and Liberian worldhave agreed on a new outline of peace for the mim

]ead
J° <***“* 1997. Liberia's ForSMinister Mftmnln -oikieai saia yesterday.

“what we have worked out is that disarmampnicompleted by the end of this year," Mr Siru»af

t

°DnSthPt

a^^5rd si*!ne<i L*s* August
. agreement, the Liberian factions shth^e be^disanning and elections should be heldweek to end six years of civil war in the countrv
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Outbreak of eiRMnnai couniry.
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Suharto sets Kidnap hits Tijuana’s TV hope

s
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By MantMia Saragosa
in Jakarta

Indonesia's President
Suharto .yesterday- dismissed
calls for change in fhe.couo-

try’s political slrncture after

unprecedented protests in,

recent weeks and.warned of

a twkiwg .cwmwiTntiri1

- threat.

Mr Suharto’s- state: of the
nation . speech, marking
today’s 51st independence
day celebrations, took on
added meaning after the
unrest and a tough crack-
down, which have raised
doubts about his hold oh
power after 30 years.

"Whether consciously or
tttirf>n ^teitinymTly

or unintentionally, the JPKI
[the banned Indonesian ednot-

munist patty] way of think-

ing and actions manifest
themselves in different
forms in' our society today,"
the president said.
Those involved in anti-gov-

ernment rioting and looting
which rocked, the capital,

Jakarta, on July 27 were
labelled

llfifinmiiTn<!rf-
,

h1rii" by
the president last month..Mr
Suharto yesterday described
the riots as "acts ofanarchy,

undemocratic and irrespon-

sible" and defended the mili-

tary's harsh handling of riot-

ers as the government's
responsibility to protect soci-

ety.

Biots started after police

forcibly evicted supporters
of Ms Megawati Sukaxnopu
trl, ousted leader of the
opposition Indonesian Demo-
cratic party, from the party’s

headquarters in Jakarta. Ms
Megawati was replaced by a
government-backed candi-
date earlier thi« year.

In the aftermath, there
have been calls to loosen the

govenuaeurs tight grip,
.
bn

- political activity.
But referring to the only

. three government-sanctloaied
political

.
parties allowed

under his rule, the president
£aid: “If we are not yet satis-

fied with .the role played by
the three forums of our polrt-
Scal forces,' let us improve
.the existing forums [but] not
by establishing a new fnvu in

where the .support .of people
is entirely nuclear."
Mr Suharto, 75, acknowl-

edged the riots had affected

. confidence In. economy sta-

. bnfty,-but described this as a
"temporary jolt". “Political

. and. economic stability have
.been restored,” he said.

Many.eoonoinists and ana-
lysts have blamed recent
political unrest on .the grow-

.

' ing gap .between rich and
.poor, a. point which. Mr
Suharto acknowledged- -He
said “social problems” were :

putting pressure on urban
areas and “this is the reason
why. conflicts can easily
erupt in the cities”. '

.

But he was confident that
Indonesia’s economic,situa-
tion “is still safe” even
though Indonesia’s currant
account deficit grew to A3

j

per cent of GDP in fiscal
1

1996, a figure which he said

exceeded the government’s
self-imposed 2 per cent tar-

"We will continue our
efforts io cool down the
economy," he said.

Mr Suhartomade no direct
reference to Ms Megawati in

hia speech nor did he talk

'

about his own future in spite

.

of growing speculation about :

whether he will seek a sev-

enth five-year term in nfflrp

at the presidential elections

scheduled for 1998.

.

raid homes
of ex-minister
mid it raided two homes of
Mr Sukh Ram, foraMr,.owft^
munlcatldas minister, . yes--

terday and seized Rs80m
($840,000) In cash, Reuter
reports from New DeBbL
A spokesman for the Cen-

tral Bureau of Investigation

(CBD said the agency had
filed a case against Mr Sukh
Ram. who was hi the. gov-
ernment of Mr P.V. Nara-
stmha Rao, former prime.,
minister, for offering
favours to an Indian tele-
ftftsunilnLatwng nruou •

“It (the raid) te. Stm con-
tinuing,* Mr SJtt. Ejhan, the
CBI spokesman,

.
said. “So,

.

far the CBI has seized '.

RsSOm in cash from his two
houses.” One house was in
New Delhi and the other in
Mandi. Mr Sukh Ram’s
Himalayan hpute town, ha
nUL
Mr Sukh Ram, who led

India’s telecommunications
priya^sption programme in..
UK, could not he readied
for comment. Local news
agencies said he was out of
the country for a medical ,

check-up. They gave no fur-

ther details.

severely criticised the fiMf-l

.mer mlpi^ter’s role in the
privatisation scheme^ part
.of n ISftIjxQDfmic liberator .

ation programme. Mr Sukh
Ramhas consistently denied
allegations that he had
favoured a Htfleknown firm
from his honm state, Hhnat-

.

chat Pradesh, in the tender-
ing process. .

j

Mr Khan' said , the bribery
*

case, against Mr Sukh. Rain!
, involved a .loss to the gov-
ernment of'BllGkn because
telecommunications equip-
ment was bought at high
prices from a company
.based in the southern city qf
Hyderabad, capital of BEr

,

Rao’s home state of Andhra

,

. Pradesh.
Asked whether Mr Ram

would' be arrested abroad,
- Mr Jogtadeir Singh,. CBI
chief, told the Press Trust of
India; “All legal courses
would be taken into coxtsdki-

eretifl^.)^Jbim,comie back
to hidte.? •

United' |ndia said
the CBI had als^jpnvsted a
senior, official Jn dagge of
the
immlcattMM’jfliMnpea.

.

uranium
By Nikki Tatt In Sydney

Mr Alexander; Downer,
Australia’s fmaign minister,
was yesterday forced to con-
cede that the new ‘federal
coalition government was
looking at ways 7

'Australian
uranium' could be exported
to Taiwan.
The admission, which fol-

lowed a newspaperleak,
comes on the eve/of the first
high-level mixdsterial visits
to China

: since the - Liberal-
National coalition took
office. Mr;Downer Is due to
fly to Chtoa.next week, and
Mr Ttm .JB^sCber. trade mints-

'

ter and deputy, prime minis-
ter, later thhamonth.
Although., relations

between the two. countries
have been .fairly 'smooth
recently,: there hay* been
points of friction.

China, for example, has.
been urging Cunberia to
avoid official contact^with
the Dalai Lama ,wh'eh the
Tibetan spiritual loader vis-

its Australia next month
China .also

. Joined!, -pthar
countries in -tbft Asfo-Eyriflh
region, in expressing uinhap-,

plness st the Australian ggy-'_

. emment’s. decision to axe
the Development Import
Finance Facility, a soft loan
scheme. •

;

' .In _«i effort to defuse toe
uranium Issue, Mr Downer
stressed that no. sales would

!

be made:tp; Taiwan without
strict safeguards. “No deci-

sion to proceed with exports

, of uranium to.Taiwan would
be ms.de - except under

- arrangements which would
be - consistent with
longstanding policy an the
export of uranium for exclu-

sively. peaceful purposes,
Australia’s international
obligations and Australia’s !

cneObdna policy," he said.

However, part ofthe ura-
.

nfarn supply problem, is' how
to devjse such safeguards

. without breaching Austra-
lia's one-Ghlnapolicy.
Tbe .Chinese embassy yes-

. terday evening expressed
.cohosh over Australia’s

.

reported' intention to. supply :

uranium to Taiwan.
;

Taiwan, whichJms a nnm-
ber of nuclear power stations

boat or under construction,
has been, viewed as apotan-
.tial.customer far .Australian.’

uranium for some time.

Tijuana, the Mexican
city boasting that it is

“the television assem-
bly capital of the world", had
been preparing to receive ^*
Ryotaro Hashhnoto, Japan’s
prime minister, when news
broke, that a Japanese elec-

tronics executive had been
kidnapped.
Mr Mamoru Konno, presi-

dent 'of Sanyo Video Compo-
nents in San Diego, Calif-
ornia, was abducted from his
car in Tijuana last Saturday,
as.he drervehome alone from
a baseball match on the Mex-
ican .side of the border. The
kidnappers have demanded
$2m in ransom.
Tijuana officials fear that

the advene publicity, gener-
ated ‘'by the kidnapping,
which has received front
page iplay inJapanese news-
papers, might scare off new
investors "Just when the
region, bad established Itself
as a haven for Japanese and
KorearLmanufactura s. : ; ~ :

Sony, Samsung, Matsush-
ita and several others.- have
either just Crashed, orjare in
the process of bufidtog, new
manufacturing

.
plants, and

have contributed to the 6m
television, sets assembled
anrraaHylH Tijuana

_

Since the kidnapping, pro-
duction at Sanyo’s rnoquOa-
dora {assembly plant) in'

Tfiuana1 has been dignqtted
by bcanb hoaxes that have'
farced the evacuation of.the

Japanese executive’s abduction may scare off new investors in
the world’s 'television assembly capital’. Leslie Crawford reports

‘Foreign
executives
have not
felt the need
to hire
bodyguards in
Tijuana.
Security was
never an issue.

We did not feel

Mmnorn Kanno:

we were
threatened’

company’s 1.200 employees
on at least . one occasion,
according to police reports.

'...“The bomb scare. was a
sick joke; police found noth-
ing at the site,” says Mr Laris

Alberto Peteyo, director of
the Maquiladora Association
in TUtuoia.

‘

Mr Kohno’s abduction, be
said, shocked, . the city's

entire business community,
readying itself to welcome
Mr Hasbimoto during his
visit to Mexico next week.
“We had neverhad a kidnap-

ping in the maquiladora
industry before,” Mr Pelayo
says.

Another director of a US
multinational in Tijuana
explained the impact of the
kidnapping on perceptions of
corporate security: “Foreign
executives have not felt the
need to hire bodyguards in
Tijuana. Security was never
an issue. We did not feel

threatened."
" Mr* Konno’s abduction
came -amid a fresh invest-
ment wave by Japanese com-

panies to Tijuana, a town
which has prospered as a
cheap manufacturing site for
multfnatttmalB producing
goods for export into the US.
Japanese companies have

invested almost $800m in
Mexico since, it joined the
North American Free Trade
Agreement in January 1994,
according to trade Tntniwtry
figures. The state of Baja
California, where Tijuana
and 57 Japanese subsidiaries
are located, has captured
almost half fhwt amount.
Mr Konno is the most

prominent h^nwanrMin to
have been kidnapped in
Mexico since Mr Alfredo
Harp Held of Banamax. the
country’s largest bank, was
held for threemonths in 3994
and freed for a ransom of
close to $30m.
Mr Konno, however, is not

the first foreign business-
men to be kidnapped in
Mexico. According to US pri-

vate security consultants,
three expatriates were
abducted last December.
Mexican businessmen

have also become more vul-

nerable to the threat of
abduction since devaluation
plunged the economy into
recession. The Mexican press
carries weekly reports of

new kidnappings. They
range from the abduction of
wealthy hotel owners In Aca-
pulco to the botched jobs of
amateurs. Many kidnap vic-

tims are killed even when
the family pays the ransom.
Most security consultants

believe Mexico now has the
second highest kidnapping
rate in Latin America after

Colombia. Figures are hard
to come by, as most abduc-
tions go unreported, but esti-

mates for Mexico converge
on 2,000 kidnappings a year,
against about 6,000 a year for
Colombia.
The consultants blame

weak law enforcement and
police corruption (which on
occasion includes collusion
in the kidnappings), for fuel-

ling the kidnapping industry
in Mexico.
Mr Richard Johnson, a

security specialist with Sei-

tlin & Co, one of the leading
US providers of kidnap-ran-
som insurance, says: “Before
1994, we had no customers in
Mexico. Now we have
many "

The highest premiums in
T-a*in America, Mr Johnson
says, axe paid by foreign oil

companies working in Col-
ombia, where kidnapping is

a main activity of guerrilla

V T

groups. “A major oil com-
pany In Colombia could be
paying up to $4m a year in
premiums,” Mr Johnson
says. “In Mexico, an ordi-

nary company wishing to
protect its 10 top executives
would probably spend
around $40,000 a year in
insurance.”
“Mexico is a country

where businessmen are at
risk, but executives still take
the -attitude that it won’t
happen to them." says Mr
Bruce Alexander, an execu-
tive protection specialist at
Wackenhut Corporation,
based in Miami, Florida.

Mr Alexander does not
believe the crime rate in
Mexico has begun to deter
new investment. Budgeting
against security risks, how-
ever, is set to become “a crit-

ical component" in the equa-
tion of businesses locating in
Mexico, he says.

berate

where
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Debit cards reach lbn transactions
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Bank customers are leaving their

chequebooks at home and switch-
ing to debit cards to pay for their

groceries.

Debit cards such as the Switch
card issued by Midland Bank and
NatWest or Barclays Bank’s Con-
nect and Electron cards were used
for more than lbn transactions last

year, an increase of 35 per cent
from 1994.

The Association for Payment
Clearing Services, the coalition of
banks and building societies which
oversees money transmission in

the UK, says that debit cards now
account far half of all payments
with plastic cards. It expects usage
to reach 2bn transactions by 2000.

Debit cards allow money to be
deducted directly from a custom-
er’s bank account instead of being
added up in a monthly balance, as
happens with the longer-estab-
lished credit card. That means that
they are used by a wider range of
bank customers, including those
who do not want to go into debt
and those whose credit rating is

not good enough to qualify for a
credit card.
‘There is a range of people who

don’t like using credit cards but

are comfortable raring plastic,'* said

Mr David Barlow, senior manager
for payments systems in NatWesfs
card division.

Debit cards were only introduced
into the UK in 1987. and were at

first slow to catch on. But usage
has increased in the last five years,

starting in supermarkets and pet-

rol stations and now spreading
into smaller retailers. Customers
are also getting cash from the
supermarket.
"Customers are cottoning on to

the fact that it’s much easier than
writing a cheque.’* said Mr Tim
Paries, head of current accounts
at Barclays.

Bank account holders have been
steadily cutting back on their use
of the chequebooks. Personal
cheque payments dropped from a
peak of 2_4bn in 1092 to LSlm last

year, and Apacs predicts a further

slide to 1.4km in 2000.

That is good news for the banks,

because debit card payments are

handled electronically and are
much cheaper to process than a'

paper cheque. UK banks have been
reluctant to release their own fig-

ures, but TTiangjTOpignt- consultants

have estimated that in the US it

costs about 80 cents to clear a
cheque but just 28 cents to handle
a debit card payment

Although most people Still use

their debit cards instead of writing

a cheque, for some customers the

cards are partly replacing cash-

Surveys show that for about one

third of customers the debit card is

the preferred method of payment

for purchases over £10.

remains king, nevertheless,

accounting for an estimated

TJ per cant of all payments last

year.
.

The introduction of electronic

purses such as the Mondes smart

card could eat into that domi-

nance, but Apacs still expects cash

to make up 73 per emit of all pay-

ments in 2000.

Spanish are
angry over
‘all-in’ deals
Local traders suffer as tourists

opt for money-saving packages

8&t?$h airways

Book Here

S
panish traders in the
country’s Mediterra-
nean tourist areas are

not welcoming a growing
trend among British visitors
- the all-inclusive holiday.

The Spanish Tourist Board
says that local traders,
including restaurateurs and
ice-cream sellers, are “furi-

ous” about the all-in pack-
ages, which have taken busi-

ness away from them.
The market for package

deals for British holidaymak-
ers in other countries has
shrunk from a peak of 10m
holidays sold last year to an
estimated 8.5m this year.
But the all-inclusive sector
has been growing rapidly.

“It's one of the big areas
for next year," said Mr Rich-
ard Carrick, marketing
director at Airtours, the
UK’s second-largest package
holiday company. “Most of
our summer 1996 all-inclu-

sive holidays were sold out
by Christmas last year."

Thomson, the UK’s largest
tour operator with the larg-

est number of Mediterranean
all-inclusive holidays, has
doubled its short-haul all-

inclusive hotels for next
summer to 120. It says holi-

daymakers are turning to
short-haul all-inclusive holi-

days now because prices in
Spain last year rose above
UK Inflation, making the
cast of living higher.
Moreover, self-catering,

which at one time accounted
for half the holidays sold,

has been on the decline.
Nowadays, says Airtours:
“People don’t want to cook
when they are on holiday
but they still do want
to budget.”
The price of a typical pack-

age holiday includes air
fares and accommodation,
sometimes on a half-board
basis. An all-inclusive deal
often incorporates all the
extras that can double the
price of a holiday: meals,
all-day snacks, alcohol,
sports and entertainment.
Holidaymakers pay the

tour operator more hut gen-
erally do not have to dip into
their pockets afterwards.
Since holiday companies can
negotiate favourable bulk
rates for food and drink with
the hotel or resort, they can

Selling strongly: more holidaymakers are choosing to pay in advance for meals, drinks, sports and entertainment

pass on the lower prices to
customers.
The Spanish board doubts

that the fashion for all-in

holidays will last long
because it says Spain has a
limited number of budget-
price large hotels able to
take the business.

It also has concerns about
quality: “We do not want to
become a cheap and bad
accommodation destination
and there is a risk that the
quality of the product may
deteriorate perhaps by pro-
viding bad wine and bad
food."
With the exception of Club

Med. the French tour opera-

tor, all-inclusive resorts have
traditionally been regarded
as best suited to the Carib-
bean, a culturally unfamiliar

and, until recently, expen-
sive destination with high

local prices for food and
drink.
But the UK's mass market

package holiday companies
say that all-inclusive holi-

days in the Mediterranean
have been awning strongly in
the last few years, in spite of
the proliferation of bars and
restaurants in Spain, the
main destination.

“We started two years ago
in a small way in the Medi-
terranean and were sur-
prised that you could trans-

fa* all-inclustves there," said
Airtours. which has priced
Its cheapest all-inclusive hol-

iday at £239 for one week in

the Costa Brava. “Its been
totally consumer-driven."
The companies say the

concept has caught on
because people like to know
the total cost of their holiday
in advance and all-inclusives

are value for money.
An NOP survey commis-

sioned last year by First

Choice found that 56 per
cent chose an all-inclusive

holiday because it made
fmanraal planning earner.

In another survey of its

own all-inclusive customers
last summer. First Choice
found that 78 per cent had
worked out the cost differ-

ences before deciding to
book the holiday and 68 per
cant Tmd found the savings
more than they expected.

Some established opera-
tors fear that customers may
be misled by being offered

ttttto more than a glorified

full-board holiday. Ms Elaine

Vaughan, director of UK
sales at Sandals, the luxury
Caribbean all-inclusive holi-

day company, says: There's
been a distinct increase in

all-inclusives In the Carib-

bean not all are success-

ful because some operators
think they can add q couple
of beers and three meals a
day and trail themselves all-

inclusive.”

Club Med pioneered the
all-inclusive concept in the
1950s in the MflriitprranwflTi

with large purpose-built “vil- -

lages" offering instruction in
watersports with qualified

teachers as wen as a good
choice of food.
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Nomura
ahead in

defence
home bid
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Two consortia have been
shortlisted by the govern-
ment for a final round of
bidding for the £l.6bn
($2.49bn) Ministry of
Defence married quarters
estate.

One of the shortlisted
groups is led by Nomura,
the Japanese investment
bank. The other is headed
by Mr John Beckwith, the
property developer and
fundraiser for the UK’s rul-

ing Conservative party.
The MoD and NatWest

Markets, its financial
adviser, hope to announce
the winning bid by the end
of ms month.
The privatisation has been

dogged by political contro-
versy. Mr Michael Portillo,

defence secretary, last
month headed off a back-
bench revolt by plating
extra conditions on prospec-
tive buyers. The government
received 19 bids for the mar-
ried quarters estate, com-
prising 58,000 homes used to
house service families.

The Nomura-led consor-
tium also Includes Amec,
the construction group,
Hambros, the merchant
bank. Midland Bank. Royal
Bank of Scotland and Abbey
National Treasury Services.
The Beckwith group

includes Lehman Brothers
and Bankers Trust, the US
investment hanks, and
Hodge & Co, a small hous-
ing management company
which specialises in dealing
with the MoD.

Abattoirs threaten cult

protest over payments
By Deborah Hargreaves

Northern Ireland's meat
plants Involved in file gov-
ernment's anti-BSE cull said

they will stop killing cattle

from Monday in protest at
attempts to re-negotiate pay-
ments for the culL
The government has

opened talks on cutting the
remuneration to abattoirs
for hilling cull cattle from
£87.50 ($136.60) per animal to
a level believed to be close to
£40. The new rate would be
backdated to June 17.

The province has nine
large slaughterhouses all of
which are involved In the
cull. The plants, which are
represented by the Northern

Ireland Meat Exporters asso-

ciation, sent a message to
the Ulster Farmers' Union
yesterday informing them
that they would be suspend-
ing the culL

"It is deplorable,” said Mr
Greer McCollum, president
of the union. “Fanners must
not be used as pawns in
arguments between meat
plants and government as,

ultimately, it is fanners who
suffer."

The farmers' union said
there was a backlog of 54^85
cattle waiting for slaughter
in Northern Ireland. Mr
McCollum urged the abat-
toirs to continue with the 30-

months cull scheme. North-
ern Ireland's meat plants are

big operations geared up to

the export market with large

numbers of sales staff and
bigger overheads than same

.

smaller, more specialised
plants.

Some larger abattoirs in
England have also threat-
ened to pull out of the cull if

the government forces the
rate of payment down too
far.

“The cheapest is not neces-
sarily the best Tm not say-
ing that £8750 is the right
price, but we've had to
invest a lot of money in this

cull to buy wedghhridges and
things,” said Mr Richard
Cracknel! , managing direc-
tor of ABP, one of the UK’s
largest abattoir groups.

US court orders public

issue of De Lorean papers
By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

A US court has ordered that
confidential UK government
documents, including cabi-
net minutes, relating to the
failed De Lorean sports car
venture, should be released
for public scrutiny.

The unprecedented disclo-

sure of cabinet papers, nor-
mally subject to a 30-year
secrecy rule in the UK, was
ordered by the New York
court hearing the ll-year-old
legal battle between Arthur
Andersen, the auditors of
the De Lorean motor com-
pany, and the UK govern-
ment
Between 1978 and 1981 the

UK government Invested
£70m In US financier Mr
John De Lorean's venture to
build a gull-winged sports
car in west Belfast Northern
Ireland.

The company collapsed In
1982 with the loss of 2,000
jobs. In 1985 the UK govern-
ment sued Arthur Andersen
in the US courts alleging
conspiracy, fraud and negli-

gence in auditing De Lorean.
The documents, which

were ordered by Judge
Mukasey in New York on
Thursday, were released to
Arthur Andersen in 1991 fol-

lowing a two-year court bat-
tle with theUK government
The firm believed the

papers supported its claim

that political considerations
overruled the financial risks
of the De Lorean project
from the start
The firm said yesterday

the retease of the papers into
the public domain would
strengthen its cinini that
ministers ware well aware of
the financial and commer-
cial risks at the time public
money was committed.
“From Arthur Andersen’s
point of view the firm has
been under a cloud for a
long time and it is now
clearer for the public that ft
has a strong case," it added.
The office of the UK Attor-

ney General, the govern-
ment's chief legal adviser,
declined to cammsit.
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GOVERNMENT BORROWING

Fall increases hopes of tax cuts

Hopes ofUK tax cuts were boosted yesterday afjf
r 8®v‘

eminent borrowing fell back last mtmfbJJefelL frig-

gered by a surge in tax revenues, surprised the Cityof

London! It is likely to feel political pressure on the

cellar of the exchequer to deliver big tax reductions in the

But the Treasury yesterday admitted thatsome of the

surge in revenues may have beeai due to a

timing of tax collection. The Office for National

yesterday said the government spent £L7bn (*2.63bn) less

last month than it collected in taxes. Last July spending

overshot tax revenues by £804m- The improvement partly

reflected privatisation proceeds.
Qilwm Tea

m MAXWELL CREDITORS

Prospect of higher payouts offered

Price Waterhouse, the UK-appointed administrators of

Maxwell Communication Corporation, yesterday offered

the prospect of a higher payout for the company's credi-

tors after settling for $68m in a legal action against the US

accountancy finn. Coopers & Lybrand- Ibc ciaim arose

over the US firm’s audit of accounts ofMacmillan Inc, a

former US subsidiary ofMCC, in the year to March 31

199L It related to the removal of shares in Berlitz Interna-

tional from Macmillan Inc’s centred to Maxwell private

companies.
Price Waterhouse said the settlement would increase

tiie projected payout forMCCs creditors to a range of

between 46p andsip in the pound. The new range
PxrJiid«*i possible proceeds from further litigation which
the administrators continue to pursue - including against

the UK firm of Coopers & Lybrand. Ralph Atkins

POWER STATION PROJECT

Airports operator pulls out

BAA, the UK airports operator, has decided not to back
the planned £20Qm ($31Qm) redevelopment of Battersea
Power Station, the monumental brick building south of
the RiverThames in London. This year the company
agreed to finance a feasibility study into proposals to turn
the building into a leisure and retail complex.
But it decided against further involvement following

disagreements over management of the project with
Parkview, the HongKang property company which owns
the site. “We readied a deadlock with Parkview over a
number of issues including nttnagempnt control of the
project.” said Mr Des Wilson, BAA’s corporate affairs

director. Power Productions, the Parkview-controlled
holding company which is running the project, said:

“BAA's decision has no financial implications for the proj-
ect" Stmon London

ELECTRICITY

Poultry litter planned as fuel

Fibrowatt, a specialist power station developer, said it

bad raised £69m ($107m) to finance a 3K5MW power sta-
tion in Tbetfard, Norfolk, fired by poultry litter. The plum
will produce enough electricity for about 40,000 homes.
Construction w£n start Immediately with production
expected in two years.
The company said it planned more power stations based

on the combustion of “poultry litter" in the UK and
abroad. Simon Holberton

MUSIC INDUSTRY

Growth slows In second quarter
Growth in the UK music market slowed in the second
quarter of this year, following earlier dramatic growth.
Figures from the British Phonographic Industry show
trade sales between April and June totalled ponaggm a
rise of a little under 2 per cent compared with the
ffl05,0lm figure during the same period last year. In spite
j* ,

second Quarter slowdown, the moving snmiai totalof sales to the end of June was 7 per cent higher than theprevious year at £L04hn.

Singles sales, which have risen steadily since the emer-gence of the teen idolsTake That in the early 1990s,

during the quarter- up 11 per cent on a year ago. The
*5 Mark Morrison and Baddiel, sarins &

‘Burgergate’ link with senior minister denied
By John Kampfner,
Chief Poetical Correspondent

The proposed sale of an outer
London Conservative Association
building to the McDonald’s ham-
burger chain has led to a new
attack on the embattled Mr Mich-
ael Portillo, the minister of
defence, by the opposition Labour
party.

The furore - over the Enfield

Southgate Conservative Associa-

tion's headquarters which is in Mr
Portillo's constituency - has been

portrayed as an example of murky
links between the Conservative
party and business interests.

The Labour party, which has
dubbed the controversy ‘Burger-
gate’, capitalised on the suggestion
that the £100.000 McDonald's was
putting in excess of other offers

for the building might be used by
Conservative central office to sub-
sidise its election ramipflign

But McDonald's denied a politi-

cal motive. “It is outrageous to

suggest that this proposed acquisi-

tion is anything but a straightfor-

ward property transaction," the
company said. “It has never been
our .practice to involve a political
consultant in property negotia-
tions and no political consultant
was involved in these negotia-
tions."

Colleagues of Mr Portillo, the
darling of the Tory right, irwiatoH
he has only a vague acquaintance-
ship with Mr Geoffrey Tucker, the
company's political consultant.
They said the latest had
been conceived and reported tn the
hope of damaging the minister’s

credentials and his prospects in
the leadership race which is likely
to follow the next general election.
Labour's Mr Brian Wilson said:

“The web of financial Unh-a
between McDonald’s and the
Tories Is already extensive." He
cited influential positions held
with, the company by several for-
mer Conservative officials.
Mr Portfflo's constituency associ-

ation said all dealings with the
company had been hjny*ted at local
leveL “There have been no con-
tacts between McDonald’s and

Michael Portillo on the s
tory House. McDonald's
wbat they thought ttu
*orth. Naturally we a
them what other bids v
political contribution,
covert, was involved."

'Burgergata' joins ott
versies in which Mr P
been embroiled: pfamq
London’s Admiralty Art
s^tostry party disrupt!
tary commemoration oi
Horseguards’ Parade an
of armed forces' marriet
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

By Geoff Dyw r*&3£$&e« washroom and
_ .

textile rental businesses in
(Canada Group Is seekins£a '1 the UK.
buyer far -sir*-
textlle-rental

deal which, could raiso £100m
for the. media, services -and
leisure group.
•'Potential - buyers include
Davis Service, the ' business
services company, Johnson
Group Cleaners, and'Ranto-
v», -which through its May
acquisition of BET has one

buyer for Spring Grove
'^ie ja^ctiQH, which is
sing run by Granada 's

in-house corporate finance
department,-, is part .of &
wide-ranging disposal pro-
gramme to reduce the
group’s £3-5hn debt following,
the £3.9bn acquisition .of
Forte this year.
Granada bought Spring

Grove from P&O in 1993 as

part of a £36Qm deal which
included Sutcliffe, the con-
tract catering company.
Spring Grove, which made

profits of about £15m on
-sales- of £SCm last year, >mr
textile rental, washroom
services . and towels busi-
nesses.
. Some analysts predicted,
however, that Granada
might find it difficult to get
an attractive price for Spring
Grove, giventhe highly com-

petitive nature of its mar-
kets.

‘

The most likely candidate
would have been BET; how-
ever, analysts saldRerrtokfl
would probably want to try
and Integrate - BBT’s
operations before making
further aeqnisiticEQS.

Of the other candidates,
analysts said the acquisition
of Spring Grove might be
too large for Johnson Clean-
ers. -

'

The purchase of Spring
Grove by any of its large UK
competitors could also lead
to problems with the compe-
tition authorities.

The' main . of Gran-
ada's disposal programme is

the sale of the portfolio
of 17 Exclusive Hotels,
which Includes London’s
Grosvenor House and the
George V in Paris and which
has a book value of about
£lbn.

Granada hopes to com-
plete the sale of these
hotels by the end of the year,
although analysts have
expressed some scepticism
about the profit projections
in the sales memorandum.
Other farmer Forte assets

for sale include the Welcome
Break motorway service sta-
tions, its stake in Alpha Air-
ports, the flight catering
business, and the Savoy
Hotel group.

swansong
secures
By ABce Rawsthom
and WfflJam Lewis.

Sir Colin
.
Southgate'

yesterday1 staged ids Swan-
song as chairman of Thorh
EMI by securing the major-

1

ity votes required to finalise

the demerger of its music
and -rental interests,;, and to
introduce a controversial
executive bonus scheme.
The demerger proposals

were backed by 98.7 per coot
crf.the.28nm. stores voted (53

per cant of the total) with
just over l per cent absten-
tions and less than 025 per-
cent voting against. The
stores rose 44p to £3&33.
However, there was some

opposition to the incentive
Scheme, .which entitles main
board directors of the EMI
music group to bonuses
worth up to 180 per cent of
their base, salaries. In the

rrazHfp to the vote, institu-
tions had expressed concern
Abbot the. proposals being
'confusingly worded, and
potentially too lucrative.
This would have entitled Mr
-JSm FifieM, chief executive,
to a £&46m bonus last year
when his total package was
valued at £7-38m-
Jtot - under 90 per cent ,of

shares finally voted were to,

favour ofthe bonus package.
Nearly 4 per cent of votes
were castagainst and &Sper
cent abstained. This reflects
the preference of institutions
to register their disquiet pri-
vatety.. .

- »’

There were no questions
about the incentive scheme
from shareholders who
attended Thom EMI’s vale-

dictory AGM in London yes-

terday. Only, a' handfnj que-
ried • the rationale for
demerger.

Sir Colin, who chaired
.ThcteJIMI for Iff years and
will continue in that role for
EMI, becoming non-execu-
'tiye ch&rnian of Thom for a
•yjear, said the two companies
would be valued more highly
ajj: independent entities. He
Hrtdwt that the Tbnm rental

,-fbsin would benefit hum
^tighter .managnmen* focus
>jaffea-, coming\*aHi from
SmiTriprftTta" nf flip.

Mgiamnrr»rm
hnriniw^' nfftMT
Whm the two companies

start trading Independently
an Monday. consensus
imnwg analysts is that EMTs
price wm be about £14,
implying a prospective p/e
dose to 26, and Thom at
about 400p and 14 times.
• The demerged companies
will both be constituents of
the FT-SE 100 index, relegat-

ing Cookson to the FT-SE
MM 250. .

Sir Colin Southgate: foresees higher value

Wickes appoints
Bill Hoskins as

finance director
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By Ross Usman

Mr Bill Hoskins yesterday
began one of the toughest
jobs in British retailing - as
finance director trf Wickes.
theMY chain.

He walked into the Mor-
timer Street headquarters in
London to startwork at 9am.
just as his appointment was
announced. \4.-.j •

The search is continuing
for a chief executive 'to

replace Mr Henry Sweet-
bato wbo resigned on Jujoe

26. Bat filling that post, and
ax^ofotfag-a-newnan-execu-
tive rhatrman Jg likely tO be
defamed nnffl tbtf> findings of
an inquiry,' into what want
wrong, befog conducted by
accountants Price Water-
house'und tsoUcitors Lthk-

flJba companyts^dgfaiBosvu^BtsScs ^PaiBes.^ i: »

htnad riil fan 1 B inetffai ilWSJBPvl EfffafrafrSfcSaafofeter-ye&ef&icy,

and gmdeadag^^rfhiBB^lid ‘qMreafttoaal *vtex^gtenteno.
resigned

.
as finance"(faector chairman,

,

said
of Laqpcate on January ta fie ’prrgiWnm^' flndii^a from
was 'wtnong four dtiectera tiifl^lEK^B^gattou tee likely

who left in quick suCbesaten- trtita&haf'ta S^rt«n-
aftar tiie appohitmsxjt of Mr - to- Tbat fe expected to be
An hksg as dtdef executive
of Britain’s fourth-largeat

chemicals company.

Mow aged 43, Mr Hoskins
had been it 'Laporfe' for Jt3. the company’s'stores,
years, in a variety cf roles, has been suspended, will

followed before the end of
tiie month by revised profit

figures for'1896. i

Previously he -worked: for
BAT- Industries ami^ accoun-
tants. Ernst & Young. :

-

He wQJ replace MS: Stuart
Stradling, who discovered
the false accounting that
caused Wickes’ profits to be
overstated by £8Qm oyer the
past six years. Mr Stradhng
indicated, when the prob-
lems were uncovered at the
end erf June, that he would
resign once ah investigation
was complete.

resume* in October once
investors "have been fully
informed of the company’s
finsuda! position.

At the moment it is not
dear whether it may need
refinancing. Several
would-be - bidders bave
expressed an interest
To clarity its position,

Wickes. also has to resolve
disputes with some 200 sup-
pliers about discounts
received.

Scott Pickford retaliates

against investor revolt
By Jane Martinson

Scott Pickford, the UK oil

exploration services -and
engineering group, is taking
kgal advice over a share-
holder revolt that may
include a director.

It has also asked the Stock
Exchange to Investigate the
way in which Edderton, a
British Virgin Island-regis-
tered company, bought its 8
per cent stake earlier this
year, following complaints
firaxxdthevender

'Bbott.
Pfc£foira says is ultimately
owned by Kuwaiti business-

man Mr Nasser al-Salem,

bought lm shares in June.
The company said yesterday
that Edderton, claiming sup-
port from holders of 52 per
cent of the equity, had then
demanded board other
rmmugrpmpnt changes.

It added that the other
holders “would appear to
include" Mr Gabriel Simon-
ian, a director with a 6 per
cent stake, and Westclay, a
company involved in a legal

tussle with Scott Pickford.

Mr Shnonian, on holiday
ta-CypiniSi fast.nJgbt denied
tifatto had given any under-
takings to Edderton and said
ha would be taking legal
advice before the annual

meeting on September a
Mr Ian Maxwell Scott, who

became chairman last year,
said yesterday that he was
onsnre what changes the
shareholders wanted.
In June, the company

announced that Mr Tony
Burch was to stand down as
chief executive.

Mr John Turner, a former
employee with an 8 per cent
stake, also denied yesterday
that there was any formal
revolt led by Edderton. He
admitted, bpwevar, that he
v&s uxihappy with aspects of
the business and wanted to
see a new managing director

of the oil business.

Birkdale placing to raise £2.5m
ByJm Morfinaon

Birkdale Group,, the UK
marketing services com-
pany, is to raise £2.5m.
through a placing and open
offer after a year in which
pre-tax losses deepened from
£2.Q2m to £2.67m.
Mr Kevin Morley, chair-

man, said the money raised
would wipe out debt and
enable the company to start

buying direct marketing
companies. “With the bal-

ance sheet sorted out we wfi]

be able to move forward."
Since Mr Morley, a colour-

ful figure in UK advertising
and a former managing
director of Rover Cars, took
over in June, nine senior
managers have left He said

their departure, and replace-

ment with a smaller team,
would help save about
£600*000 a year.

The new team will receive

no basic pay. Mr Morley said

a performance-related pay-
ment should be made in
October. The closure of sur-

plus office space would also
save about 2850,000 a year.

After cancellation of the
share premium account, the

company expected to pay a
dividend next year, the first

since 1992.

.
Gnnr-pT|gfirmg and deferred

contracts hit total sales
which fell to £i3.2m (G4-7m)
in the year to March 3L
Operating losses were

£455,000, before exceptional
charges of £2m to cover
losses on disposals. The 1996
profit of £426.000 was made
after a £2-33m write-off.

The placing of 41.8m
shares at 6l4p on a S-for-7

basis was fully underwritten
by Butterfield Securities.

The shares rose %p to 7p.

Alistair Blair and
ie: lengthy

%
/jjecoccds of

i.Tom Wllmot and
Mr gtan BeBer. ifjtos been a
rewarding experience. -

For ah fnveetxntot.'cf just
£250 in Skynet Corporation,
they and five other investors
have made more than £9m to
cash and paper-profits.

“Some investments go
wrong and some^gO Jwell,"-

says Mr-TOmot; & .veteran
small company tevestor^

'

“This one Just happened to
go very well Indeed." .

Their inverivement, was
born uf .the fousbwtfons "of

Mr Bob Yorksi
chief executive, who was .

desperate In hds search, for

;

flnandal backing. \ v
'

He had agredd. ,to pity;,
£S0,0Q0. plus; royalties ;£p> the

'

Danish inventor ofa techriot 1

.ogy^whyh would awabl* the ;

development of a sbphiati-
cated vehicle tractiq^ aqd.

jackpot with Skynet
er Price tell how a fortune was made in two months

i.V -s,

:

I30p at the end of the first

week, and SOOp by mid July.

Apart from pent-up demand

Lashings of cask.Robert Yorke (left) and Jonathan Clark prove to be a dynamic team

Sdbr Bailer's firm, Cleveland
Securities, had stopped, trad-

ing at about the same time.

Me.^Bpller had also $e-
. . _i __ q-uaht^r acted as Harvard's

being :turned" 'Sown " solidtorl
by some 15 brotofs and^ insti-

tutions. Mr Ycake was intro-
duced to MrBellar.-'
He and Mr ynimot. a

history - of investment in
start-up- situations. Is the
1980s,- they had both run
over-the-cbunteiv > share
operations, dealuag in- small
unlisted companies..

He organised the seven-
strong syndicate who would
underwrite- a £550,000 plac-
ing for a new company, Sky-
net Corporation; which. Mr
Yorke’ff existing company.
Universal- . Positioning
Systems, was to be reversed
into.
The - document included

On May 21. UPS issued 850
shares to Mr Yorke, two of
his colleagues and Mr Bail-
er's syndicate, who paid £1 a

' »hfln> Mr Yoike ayvH hte col-
leagues put up £600; the syn-
dicate £250.

O
Mr Wfimot’s firm, Hsrvaxd - generous share and option

Securities,' did not,;however,- arrangements for the syndi-

gain approval under the new /.-cate, but surpriKmgiy dii not
City ngnlattonR. introduced • mention the; underwriting
in the late 1980s. ' S'7

-
’ vTanangameuct

n tb*» "ottw day, all

these shares, ainnp
with the original 100

shares; which Mr Yorke and
his two colleagues had
issued to themselves a few
months earlier,' were
swapped for 9An shares in
Skynet
Out of these, the syndi-

cate's exfitiement was 25m
stores. Skynet also assigned

- options over L6m stores to

the ’ seven investors and
these could be exercised
at any time for lOp a
Store.
The next day. Skynet

launched a prospectus for a
private placing to raise the
£550500, Involving 2m shares
at ZT&p.
At this price, the syndi-

cate's stake of <Uxo shares
would have yielded them a
profit ofjust under film after

spending £160,000 to exercise
options. The placing was
three times subscribed and
40 new investors came on
board.
On Ofex from June 6, Sky-

netis price sailed away. It

roadbed 92p on the first day.

for the new shares, Mr Jona-
than Clark, Skynet’s new
chairman and a telecoms
expert, also revamped the
distribution strategy leading
to a trebling of sales projec-
tions.

On applying to join Aim,
Skynet shares were
suspended at the aid of July.
However, the rapid rise had
already caught the attention
of the Securities and Futures
Authority, as had com-
plaints from some market
participants.

Mr Yorke believes the
company is the victim erf a
conspiracy and be says the
rewards ofthe seven original
Investors are justified.

“They were willing to put
up the money if the first pla-

cing didn’t get away. They
also tod an idea of what we
were about, which the mar-
ket has only just caught an
to.”

RESULTS

Unilever
creeping
away from
Caterpillar
franchises
By Ross Tieman

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
food ami detergent manufac-
turer, yesterday took one
more step away from its

diversified past by announc-
ing It was discussing the
sale of its Caterpillar tractor
franchises.
The announcement sur-

prised some analysts, who
were unaware that Unilever
was a leading supplier of
earthmovers in the north,
east and sonth-east of
England. Even the company
was unsure how Unilever,
an enormous international
empire whose expertise lies

in the separation and combi-
nation of fats and water,
came to be in the machinery
distribution business. One
observer suggested the
activity went bade to its

African plantation days,
when equipment was needed
to work the holdings.
Unilever said the disposal

was part cf a long-standing
strategy of focusing more
closely on its core activity of
manufacturing branded
food, detergent, and per-
sonal hygiene products and
speciality chemicals.

It holds two franchises.
The largest, H Leverton, has
annual sales of £250m. Its

900 employees sell, service

and support the foil range of
Caterpillar products.
Hie would-be buyer is Fin-

ning. of Vancouver, Canada,
which already bolds the Cat-
erpillar franchise for the
rest of mainland Britain,
baring its UK operation ait

Cannock, Staffordshire. Fin-
ning is a leading distributor
of Caterpillar products, with
operations in Canada,
Poland and Chile, as well as
Britain, and annual sales of
C$1.75bn (£810m).
Separately, Unilever is in

talks to sell Leverton
Export, based in Windsor,
Berkshire, to the privately

owned Mansour Group- Lev-
erton Export distributes Cat-
erpillar machines in several
African countries, including
Nigeria and Ghana. Man-
sour already holds the Cat-
erpillar franchise in Egypt,
where it is based.

Caterpillar yesterday
announced that it intended
to transfer the dealerships
to tiie two companies with
which Unilever is in fa>nrt

Proceeds are likely to be
between £70m and £80m-

New director

at London
Scottish Bank
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Tendon Scottish Rank, the
consumer credit and debt
collection group, has named
Mr Peter Palich as group
operations director.

Mr Palich, currently
operations director with
Empire Stores, previously
worked for the home shop-
ping division of Great Uni-
versal Stores. He is expected
to join the bank’s board at
the tern of the year.
He win take over respon-

sibility for the branch net-
work from Mr John Tomlin-
son, deputy chief executive,
who retires at the end of
next year. Mr Roy Reece,
chief executive, said Mr Pal-
ich, 47. had “a strong
systems development and
planning background”.
London Scottish has

installed a new computer
system which has helped
Robinson Way, Its debt col-

lection subsidiary, by auto-
mating telephone calls.

NEWS DIGEST

Inspec modifies
share proposals
Inspec, the former BP chemicals company, has modified a
controversial proposal to allow directors and staff to turn
their rights Issue share entitlements into share options
after coming under pressure from institutional sharehold-

The three amendments, which will be sent to sharehold-
ers on Monday, follow meetings the group has held this

-week with, the Association of British Insurers; which
represents 5-10 per cent of Its shareholders.
Inspec said: “We have done as much as we can to

address the issues raised by shareholders in a construc-
tive way.'

The proposal follows Inspec's acquisition of Stoll’s Fine
Chemicals for £200.5in, which Is to be financed by a i-far-2

dm Km rights issue.

The group is seeking approval at an extraordinary
meeting on August 21 for an employee share scheme,
which will allow participants to be granted options over
the rights issue stores to which they are entitled. Direc-
tors can exexcise those options if performance criteria are
met
As a result of institutional pressure, the group has

agreed to the additional performance criteria that its

owi-rHrtg-g and total shareholder return must be in the top
25 per cent of its pea- group before the options can be
exercised.

In addition, the options will vest only at the end of the
three-year scheme, rather than In annual tranches, and
the options are to be registered only in the names of
employees and not spouses.
• As a knock-on effect of the demerger of Thom EMI,
Inspec has been removed from the FT-SE Mid 250 index of
companies. GeoffDyer

BAe confirms Matra venture
British Aerospace and Lagardfere Group, the French
defence and media company, yesterday confirmed they
have merged their missile operations to create Europe’s
largest guided weapons company.
The joint venture, to be called Matra BAe Dynamics

will have a turnover of £lbn with a forward order book of
£2.6bn and will employ 6,000 people in the UK and France.
Mr John Weston, chairman of BAe Defence, will be

chairman of the new group and Mr Noel Forgeard, presi-

dent of Matra Defense Espace, win be chief executive. The
company will have head offices in Paris and London.
BAe will initially pay Lagard&re £80m to make up for

BAe's smaller forward order book in missiles, with the
final sum dependent on how forward orders and prospects
translate into actual business.

Under the deal, the sum BAe could pay could be
decreased or increased by up to £30m, giving a range of
total payments between £50m and £110m.
The two companies hope to co-operate in bidding for

Thomson-CSF, the defence electronics arm of Thomson,
due to be privatised shortly. If they are successful, the
guided weapons operations ofThomson would be included
in Matra BAe Dynamics. Bernard Gray

Colleagues shares fall to 119p
Shares of Colleagues Group plunged again yesterday, by
26p to 119p after falling to 108p, as the UK direct market-
ing concern warned that second half profits would be
lower than, anticipated in its recent trading statement.
Then, analysts halved their forecasts for the foil year to

December 31 from £frn to £2m. Directors now anticipate a
total of just £L2m, showing only a xmaTl profit for the
second six months.
On August 8 the stores dropped 107p to 148p as first-

half profits were forecast to fall from £L56m to about film.

In the event they amounted to £908,000 from turnover of
£17m against CBMm.

Directors said it had became apparent that the level erf

spending by a leading client would be materially lower for
the year. They added that the ongoing postal workers'
dispute led to "a number of clients deferring marketing
campaigns".
Directors have implemented a cost-saving programme,

which has involved a 20 per cent cut in jobs, to about 80
employees, a “substantial reduction" in directors’ remu-
neration, and a new business campaign.
Earnings per share were 2-6p (5.Ip) while the interim

dividend is L5p (lp).

Azlan ‘substantially’ ahead
The announcement yesterday that Asian's profits were
substantially ahead of tHfa timi* last year sent the UK
computer networking specialist’s shares up 45p to 760p.
Mr Mike Brookes, non-executive chairman, told the

annual meeting: "Sales and profits in the first four
months of the financial year are substantially ahead of
the same period last year and are in line with the direc-

tors’ expectations.”

It made pre-tax profits of £l05m in the year to March
31, on sales of £L96£m.
The group follows a strategy of concentrating on

distributing a limited range of higher-margin networking
products from leading manufacturers to resellers.

Last November it raised £20.4m via a 2-for-9 rights Issue
at 440p for further expansion. It floated at 230p two years
before that.

Mr Mark Loveland, an analyst at house broker SBC
Warburg, left his full-year forecast unchanged at £l55m.

Costain £llm pipeline sale
Costain has sold Land & Marine, its specialist pipeline

business, to the Dutch company Smit International for

£lL£m cash.

The disposal is part of a rescue programme by Costain
to refocus on its core engineering and construction activi-

ties and raise about £60m. Of the consideration £9fan will

be payable at completion with the balance later this year.

Other probable disposals include its remaining US coal

interests in which Lonrbo had been interested, although
the UK conglomerate withdrew from discussions at the
end of July.
Land & Marine incurred a pre-tax loss of £1.7m in 1995.

and at the year end had a book value of the assets sold of
£3.4m. It will be renamed Smit Land & Marine Engineer-
ing.

John Foster trading ahead
An upbeat statement to the annual meeting pushed
shares in John Foster, the Bradford-based worsted spin-

ner. up lp to 9p.
Mr Peter Giles, chairman, said trading was ahead of the

previous year. The full-year outcome would depend on
exports to Japan, the group’s single most important mar-
ket, particularly for mohair cloth.

He believed the group’s properties were undervalued on
the balance sheet An independent valuation would be
undertaken and the group planned some disposals.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Barrick
raises bid
and wins
Arequipa
By Robert Gtobons in

Montreal and Kenneth
Gooding on London

Barrick Gold, the biggest
gold producer outside South
Africa, yesterday increased
its offer for Vancouver-based
Arequipa Resources from
C$915m to C$l.Q3bn
(US$748m) and won the sup-

port of the target company’s
board.
Arequipa is a four-year-old

exploration company whose
main asset Is the Pierina

gold deposit in Peru. Not
only is its board recommend-
ing Barrick’s higher offer,
the directors and certain
other shareholders bolding
about 23 per cent of the com-
pany have signed a lock-up
agreement which commits

them to tender their shares.
A jubilant Mr Peter Munk.

chairman of Barrick, said:

“We are delighted to have
concluded a friendly transac-
tion with Arequipa. We
believe that Arequipa repre-
sents an attractive invest-

ment giving us a major posi-
tion in an important gold
producing area.”

Barrlck's first bid,
launched on July 11, was
C$27 a share cash. It is now
offering either C$30 cash or
0.79 of a Barrick share plus
SO Canadian cents cash for
each Arequipa share, subject
to a maximum of 14.4m Bar-
rick shares being issued.

Mr David Lowell, Arequi-
pa’S founder end chairman
who owns about 10 per cent
of the issued capital, said he
would elect to take a “sub-
stantial" portion of his con-
sideration in Barrick shares.
Some analysts suggested

that Barrlck’s first offer was
over-generous because at
present there are no “proven
and probable" gold reserves
at Pierina, 400km north of
T.vmn

There is only a “resource”
of 3.5m troy ounces of gold,
trot last week Arequipa said
that drilling and other work
in recent weeks indicated
that this was an under-esti-

mate.
Other analysts point out

that Barrick has taken a
close look at Pierina and
obviously believes it has
much more potential. Mr
Munk has set Barrick a tar-

get of producing 5m ounces
of gold a year by 2000 com-
pared with last year's 3.1m.

Saab downbeat as losses mount
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Saab Automobile, the
struggling Swedish car
maker managed and half-
owned by General Motors of

the US, yesterday reported
losses for the second succes-
sive quarter and warned that
earnings would be hit by
high marketing and product
development costs through-
out 1996 and 1997.

It said the company swung
from a pre-tax profit of
SKi84m in the second quar-
ter of last year to a loss of

SKr95m (S14.3m) this time.
The result pushed first half

losses down to SKr428m,
against a profit of SKrl95m
at the halfway stage last
year.

The losses underscored the
tough task feeing Mr Robert
Hendry, a top GM executive
who arrived from Detroit
earlier this month to tekp
over as Saab chief executive.
His appointment was seen as
an attempt by GM finally to

knock Saab into shape after

running up net accumulated
losses of almost SKrlQbn
since it bought a 50 per cent
share in late 1989 to become
joint owner with Investor,
the Wallenberg empire
investment company.

But Mr Hendry made no
public comment on the latest

figures.

There was some comfort in

the lower level of losses in

the second quarter compared
with the first three months.
The second quarter also

showed an operating profit

of SKr52m, although this

was well down on the
SKr226m recorded in the sec-

ond quarter last year.

A 12 per cent slide in car

sales in the first quarter
was arrested, leaving tbe
number of retail sales of the
company’s 900 and 9000
range cars down a less pain-

ful 6 per cent over the

first half at 49,300 units.

Sales were down heavily

in Saab’s important Swedish
home market - hit by uncer-

tainty over rules governing
sales of company cars. But
they were ahead in the US,
Saab’s biggest single market,

and in the UK, its second-

largest export market
Company officials cau-

tioned, however, that the
Second and fourth quarters

were usually the strongest of

the year. To compound its

woes, Saab hire also been hit

by the recent strength of the

Swedish krona, which has
cut export profits.

Saab Is pinning its hopes

be
The
car

on a new luxury model to

launched next year,

costs Involved in the new
- and in a general marketing

drive in key export markets

- are set “to affect the profit-

ability negatively during, the

coming years”, the company

warned.
But Saab secured

SKr3-48bn refinancing pack-

age from GM and Investor in

June designed to underpin

its recovery effort for the

next five years. In that time.

Its f»tm is to increase output

from 100,000 cars a year to

150,000 to give it the volumes

needed to establish stable

profitability-

Airtours adds
to cruise fleet
By Scheherazade
Daneshkhu, Leisure
Industries Correspondent

Airtours, the UK's second
largest tour operator, has
bought a third cruise ship
for $40m (£19.4m) cash from
Royal Caribbean Cruises, the
Miami-based company.
Airtours, which started

selling mass-market fly

cruises in 1994, said the
acquisition would help the
company keep pace with
demand, which it said has
been, particularly strong to
Canada.
Carnival Corporation, the

largest US cruise line, took a
SO per cent stake in Airtours
earlier this year. Mr Harry
Coe, Airtours’ finance direc-

tor, said the two businesses
were separate but Airtours
would draw on Carnival's
knowledge of the cruise mar-
ket
The ship, the Song of Nor-

way, carries 1,100 passen-
gers. It was Royal Caribbe-
an's first ship and has

carried lm passengers to 26
years of service. It is the sis-

ter ship of MS Carousel,
which Airtours bought from
Royal Caribbean for £35m to
October 1994.

Airtours* first ship, the
Seawing, which was bought
for £i6m. has room for 800
passengers, and set sail to
March 1995. The first cruises
were in the Mediterranean
and the programme was
extended last winter to the
Caribbean.
Airtours will take delivery

of the Song of Norway in
October, but will lease it

back to Royal Caribbean for

the winter. After refurbish-
ment, it will sail under the
Airtours banner to May 1997.

It will be based initially in
Palma, Majorca and will
operate in the Mediterranean
and Caribbean.
Airtours, which has up to

one third of tbe UK cruise
market, carries 100,000
cruise passengers a year; the
third ship would raise capac-
ity to 150,000 passengers. Sailing under a new flag; the Song ofNorway will boost Airtours’ mdse capacity

B&J on target as pro forma losses fall
By Ctuis Brown-Humes

Brown & Jackson - owner of
the UK Poundstretcber dis-

count ftbain - suffered a
sixth successive year of
losses in the 12 months to
June 30, but said it was on
target to make an operating
profit in 1997.

The group was rescued by
Pepkor, South Africa’s big-

gest retailer, in 1994. The tar-

get then was to return to
operating profits over three
years.

Mr Tony Haughton, Brown
& Jackson’s executive vice
chairman, said: “We are
malting steady progress and
believe we can meet our tar-

get It should not be long
afterwards before we make a
pre-tax profit”

Pro forma pre-tax losses in
the year to June 30 were

£8.97m, against £12.6m a
year earlier. The group is

aligning its year end with
Pepkor’s and over the 18
months to June 30 suffered
an ftiftm loss.

Pro-forma operating losses

before £4.08m esceptionals
were £3.llm. A year ago
operating losses before
£7.l8m exceptional were
£3-59m. It has not paid a divi-

dend since 1992.

Sales at Poundstretcber,
which has 235 stores, rose 7
per cent in the 12 months,
and 12 per cent in the latest

six months, helped by a
store opening programme,
revamps and aggressive mar-
keting. However, like-for-Uke

sales lagged the sector, .ris-

ing 2 per cent over the 12
months and 22 per cent ova*
sir months.

It said restructuring had

been held back by “unac-
ceptably high stock losses”

which it partly blamed on
greater theft

The group, which opened
28 stores last year, plans -to

open a further 30 this year.

It also plans to close more
stores after disposing of 12
last year.

Poundstretcher sales in
the six weeks to August 9
were 9 per cent ahead.

GM pins hopes on the Saturn concept
The US car
maker plans
to widen the
scope of its

innovative
subsidiary

B y deciding to develop
a second range to
expand Its successful

Saturn brand of cars. Gen-
eral Motors has taken a big
step to boost tbe profitability

of a subsidiary which has so
far generated more esteem
than earnings.
Saturn is one of America's

biggest corporate contrasts.

The company’s sales have
soared since it was estab-

lished in the late 1980s as a
response to rising Japanese
imports. Production at Sat-

urn’s purpose-built plant at

Spring Hill, Tennessee, has
risen steadily: output should
reach almost 310,000 units
this year - virtually full

capacity.
Customers are smiling,

too, partly because of Sat-

urn’s no-baggie soles policy.

The brand has topped the
annual sales satisfaction
index compiled by
J.D. Power, a respected US
motor industry consultancy,

for the past two years.
Demand for Saturas has
been so strong that workers

gave up part of this year’s

summer break to keep pro-

duction rolling.

But despite its marketing
success, Saturn's financial

performance has been less

sweet. GM does not publish

separate results for the com-
pany. Nor has it ever stated

how much money was spent

creating Saturn. All that is

known is that the vast

Spring Hill facility cost

gl.Sbn. Estimated develop-

ment costs for Saturn’s origi-

nal cars range from $2bn to

$4bn on top. It is not dear
whether GM has ever
enjoyed a satisfactory return

on its investment.

With sales and demand
booming, but profits less

clear, GM*s management has

faced a dilemma: should
they spend even more on the

brand to build on its undis-

puted sales success? If so,

where should any new
capacity go?
Last week brought an

answer to both questions,
GM announced Saturn
would build a second, bigger
model - codenamed Project
Innovate - to be based
loosely on GM's European
Vectra model. Spinning tbe
Saturn off the basic struc-

ture (platform) Vectra
should save development
costs and help teach GM’s
US and European engineers
to work more closely at a
time of growing ’‘globalisa-

tion” to the industry.

But rather than building
Project Innovate at Saturn’s

home plant In Tennessee,

GM’s bosses decided the new
model should be produced at

an older facility in Delaware.

The decision to go ahead
with the new car caused rel-

atively little surprise -

although some executives

had argued against it on the

grounds that a bigger Saturn
could bite Into sales of GM’s
more established brands.
Some said the money would
be better spent on raising

capacity for Saturn’s exist-

ing saloon, estate car and
coupe, which are all built on

the same platform.
However, the argument

was always tilted towards a
bigger model. Saturn’s cus-
tomers and dealers had been
crying out for a bigger car.

Although Saturn’s current
vehicles are mid-sized by
European standards, they
count as compacts to Ameri-
can drivers.

“There are limits to your
long-run viability as a single
product, single plant com-
pany,” says Mr David Brad-
ley, motor industry analyst
at J.P. Morgan in New York.
The more volume they can
put through, the better the
economics.”
Deciding where to locate

Project Innovate was more
difficult, however. Spring
Hffl’s exemplary labour rela-

tions record made the plant
a natural candidate. The
plant broke a mould in the

often confrontational history

of labour relations to the US
motor industry by introduc-
ing Japanese-style team
working and blurring demar-
cation lines between man-
agement and workers. Many
local employees argued they
bad won the right to any
new investment.

GM managers, however.

had other priorities. With
plentiful spare capacity in
the group, they were reluc-
tant to spend more on
Spring HUL "It would have
been hard to sanction spend-
ing millions on a new line
when existing capacity was
lying idle,” says an official.

Using an established plant
bad various benefits. Finan-
cially, it would reduce the
cost of Project Innovate, as
some existing equipment
could be used for the new
car. The Delaware workforce
also bad experience bullding
similar-sized models for
other GM brands.

O pting for Delaware
also showed GM was
willing to help pre-

serve jobs at existing facto-

ries rather than insisting on
greenfield sites for new pro-
jects. The Wilmington plant,

originally slated for closure
this month, had been
granted a three-year reprieve
in 1994- But its long-term
future was always in doubt.
Indeed, the strong uncer-

tainty about its fate was a
key factor in convincing offi-

cials from tile powerful
United Auto Workers union
to agree Saturn-style team

working practices at Wil-
mington during earlier talks
on a possible new model at
tbe plant.

So choosing Delaware sent
an important message to the
UAW at a time of looming
friction in the industry.
Negotiations on the next
multi-year pay deal will start
shortly, amid signs of grow-
ing militancy this year.

In an ominous tndfcatiP"
of rising tensions, GM had
been forced to shut most of
its factories earlier this year
after a strike by UAW work-
ers at a vital parts plant in
Ohio. By putting Project
Innovate in Delaware, GM
probably wanted to demon-
strate to other plants that
greater flexibility on work-
ing practices could save Jobs.
GM executives make much

oftheir wish to transfer vari-

ous practices developed at
Saturn, such as its no-haggle
sales techniques, to other
parts of the group. Locating
Project Innovate to Delaware
suggests their zeal ' to
“Saturrrise” the corporation
goes well beyond the show-
room.

Haig Simonian

Takeover
activity

continues

at Lloyd’s
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

The flurry of takeover
activity at Lloyd’s ofLondon
showed no sign of abating
last night with two more
deals - including the com-
bining of one of the largest
agencies running syndicates
at the market with a listed

Lloyd’s investment vehicle.
The merger of Murray

Lawrence, which runs seven
Lloyd's syndicates, with
Masthead - one of the earli-

est Lloyd’s investment com-
panies - marks the creation
of another nascent insur-
ance company under Lloyd’s
umbrella. It will align
underwriters and capital
into one group.
The deal is one of the larg-

est in recent weeks at
Lloyd’s, which is undergo-
ing a substantial restructnr-
ing and rationalisation. At
Thursday’s close. Masthead
had a market capitalisation
of £44.7m. Masthead sup-
ports underwriting on a
number of syndicates,
ineluding those run by Mur-
ray Lawrence. Masthead
shares were suspended yes-
terday but the enlarged
group’s shares are expected
to be relisted.

Mr Paul Archard, manag-
ing director of Murray Law-
rence, said the deal “begins
the process of aligning our
fortunes with those of the
capital providers that sup-
port our syndicates”.
Meanwhile, Cox Insur-

ance, the Lloyd’s insurance
group, is in discussions to
acQoire Christopherson
Heath, a rival agency, in a
deal - possibly worth up to
£4Gm.

If successful, Cox would
balance its highly-profltable
business of insuring nuclear
power stations with less vol-
atile motor and personal
lines business of its target.
Mr Michael Dawson, chief

executive of Cox, said the
takeover would create the
fourth largest managing
agency business at Lloyd’s.

AgrEvo takes

control of PGS
in $550m deal

*

By Wolfgang Mflnchau

in Frankfurt

Hoecbst Sobering AgrEvo,

the German crop protection

company, is to take over

Plant Genetic Systems

(PGS), a Dutcb-Belgian bio-

technology concern, to a

5550m deal that will place

the German oompany among

the world's top plant bio-

technology groups.

AgrEvo said it had fought

off some of its fiercest com-

petitors in a sealed auction.

The $550m purchase price is

for a 75 per cent stake to

GPS, which last fear posted

a turnover of only $5m.

AgrEvo said it also expected

to bid for the remainder.

PGS is a research group
that specialises to technolo-

gies to make com, rapeseed
ami other vegetables resis-

tant to illness, insects, or
herbicides, or to improve
their quality.

The company, which
employs 140 staff, has its

headquarters to Amsterdam
and operates its research
units in Ghent, Belgium.

AgrEvo said PGS’s Ghent
operations will become a
centre of its biotechnology
activities.

AgrEvo was formed after a
merger in 1994 of the agro-

chemical interests of
Hoecbst and Schering, the
two German chemical and
pharmaceutical groups.

Hoecbst owns 60 per cent of

the company. _ . .

Mr Gerhard Prante. chief

executive of AgrEvo. said

the deal would give AgrEvo

“the necessary critical mass

to secure us a sustainable

position in the world market

of plant biotechnology”.

He said AgrEvo would

gain technological skills,

which would yield “a higher

value-added for the benefit

of our shareholders, our cus-

tomers and our staff”.

PGS said the deal would

give it the financial backing

of a large corporation at a

time of transition from a

pure research and technol-

ogy group to a marketing

company that sells physical

products, such as seeds.

AgrEvo is known princi-

pally for its crop protection

business with annual turn-

over of about DM3bn
($2.02bn), which compares
with revenue of only

DM400m for its biotech side.

One of AgrEvo’s technolo-

gies includes the genetic
manipulation of plants to

render them resistant to her-

bicides. This in turn allows

the use of herbicides for the

selective destruction of

weeds, leaving tbe plants

unharmed.
This technology is called

Liberty-Link and Js already

used to Canada to produce
genetically manipulated
rape, also known as canola.

Project hold-up

hits Bakyrchik
By Kenneth Goocfing,

Mining Correspondent

Shares to Bakyrchik Gold
foil by nearly 10 per cent to

London yesterday, from 325p
to 293p, after it said negotia-

tions about its involvement
in the Vasilkovskoye gold
project to Kazakhstan were
not going to plan.

Bakyrchik is part of a con-
sortium led by Teck Corpo-
ration of Canada that had
exclusive rights to reach
final agreement an fhp devel-

opment of Vasilkovskoye,
which has one of the world's
biggest undeveloped gold
deposits. These expired on
August 12 without agree-
ment being readied.
Teck said it understood

that, although the Kazakh
government might negotiate
with other potential bidders.
It was also prepared to con-
tinue talking to the Teck
consortium.
Teck and its partners paid

$5m (£3.2m) when they
signed the Interim licence
and were due to pay another
$30m on completion of “due
diligence" on Vasilkovskoye,
which has 7.7m troy ounces
of gold in its reserves. Tbe
Kazakh government was
expected to pass this money
on to Placer Dome, another
Canadian company, which
previously had exclusive

Bakyrchik Goto

Share price sincedotation (penes)
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rights on Vasilkovskoye but
pulled out. The Kazakhs
missed a July deadline to
repay Placer J35m.
Mr Robert Priedland, who

helped rescue Bakyrchik
Gold last October when it

was to danger of running out
of cash for its operations at
the Bakyrchik mine, said
last week he intended to link
the group with another of
his companies, Indochina
Gold, which was launched
on the Toronto Stock
Exchange in June. If share-
holders approve, Indochina
will own 26.6 per cent of
Bakyrchik. A Bakyrchik offi-

cial said last night that yes-
terday’s steep fall in the
share price would not affect
the proposed Indochina deal

r—
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BASF potash sale
sparks cartel fears
By Wolfgang MGnchau

Tbe German Federal Cartel
Office yesterday expressed
concern over the proposed
sale by BASF of its majority
interest in a central German
potash mining group to a
Canadian company.
BASF announced on

Thursday it was to sell a
controlling stake to Salz nrnt
Kali, the potash and salt
mine operator, to Potash
Corporation of Saskatch-
ewan (PCS) in order to con-
centrate on its core business
of chemicals, pharmaceuti-
cals and oil and ga«
The Federal Cartel Office

said that PCS is a market

leader in the international
potash business, and the
acquisition could give it a
dominant market position.
The Cartel Office said it

was currently in talks with
BASF. It also needs to be
established whether the deal
would be subject to national
or EU cartel procedures.
BASF shares continued to

benefit yesterday from the
intended sale of the Kali und
Salz stake, alongside the sale
of BASF Magnetics, the
maker of video and audio
tapes. BASF shares rose 64
pfennigs to DM43.13. Shares
in Salz und Kali continued
to foil, ending DM8 lower at
DM187.

m GOvf

Protean expands with
$25m FTS Systems buy
Protean, the ranidiw. w j - .Protean, the rapidly-
expanding UK laboratory
equipment and water purifi-
cation group, has acquired
FTS Systems, a private USmanufacturer specialising in
thermal conditioning and
freeze drying equipment, for
up to S25m (£L6m),

Initial payment is $i8m
cash, followed by two annual
payments of up to *7m total
depending on profits.
Protean is funding the deal

through a mixture of bank
borrowing and the placing of
2.08m ordinary shares at
245p- The Placing wffl raise

£5.lm and will be mmip via
NatWest Wood Mackenzie.
The shares were

unchanged at 257p yester-
day.

FTS employs 132 staff and
reported pre-tax profits of
?23m on sales of $n.6m in
1995.

Mr Geoff Spink, Protean
imaging director, said:
Prs is an important addi-

tion to Protean and enables
us to continue our policy of
investment in niche market
specialist scientific equip-
ment businesses with strong
brand names.”
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Coffee
*> rally

stalls
The rally In London coffee

futures values appeared to

have run out steam yester-

day.
After reaching a four-week

high of $1,689 a tonne early
in the day the November
delivery position on the Lon-

don Commodity Exchange's
robusta coffee market
slipped to $1,670 at the close,

down $7 on the day but still

$91 up on the week.
A strong opening on New

York’s arabica coffee mar-
ket, in response to news of a

sharpish drawdown from the

US Green Coffee Associa-
tion's warehouse stocks,

failed to revive sentiment in

London, where traders said

trading remained very thin .

“One broker came out
with around 20 lots to sell

and that knocked it back by
$10." one trader told the Reu-
ters news agency,
", . . that’s an indication of

how thin it is."

Others said the London
market could be vulnerable

^, to further downside moves
^ on profit-taking after the

recent run-up, which was
attributed chiefly to a lack of

sellers, rather than the
weight of buying interest.

LCE cocoa prices were also

trimmed back a little at the

end of a fairly positive week.
The December delivery posi-

tion finished at £1,031 a
tonne, down £5 on the day
but $23 up on the week.

The earlier rally had
pushed the price to £1,043 a

tonne as speculators pre-

pared for a possible squeeze
on nearby supplies late this

year and early in 1997. “New
York specs have been short.

I think they are now starting

to cover," one trader told

Reuters.

Others noted that fresh

West African crop projec-

tions expected from the end
of this month should give a

better indication whether
the 1996-97 season would see

a return to supply deficits.

Copper led a general
decline in London Metal
Exchange prices yesterday
after news of a bigger-thun-
expected rise in exchange
warehouse stocks under-
mined the earlier steady
tone of the market. Three
months delivery copper
closed at $1,937 a tonne,
down $17.50 on the day and
$10.50 on the week.
A stocks rise also contrib-

uted the the weakness of the
lead market, where the three
months price fell $6.50 to

UWK WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(As at Thursday’s dose)
tonnes

Aluminium +125 » 924 075
Aluminium alloy —440 to BO.020
Copper -9.100 to 242.600
Lead +975 to 101.700
Nickel +450 (0 35.136
Zinc -2.425 10 565.050
Tin +170 to 10.960

$817.50 a tonne, down $12.25

on the week.
The biggest overall fall

was sustained by the nickel
market, with the three
months price losing $202.50

on the week at $7,085 a
tonne. In this case too. a
stocks rise dampened senti-

ment yesterday.
Precious metals prices

were generally a little softer

over the week, though prices
of gold, silver and platinum
stayed within recent ranges.
The exception was palla-
dium. which fell to a SVi-year
low yesterday after General
Motors announced an new
development in cold start
autocatalyst technology.
Analysts told Reuters that
any resultant decrease in
palladium use would proba-
bly be small. But investment
fund managers were taking
no chances and their selling

was instrumental in trim-
ming the palladium price by
$2-50 to $124.25 a troy ounce,
down $5.25 on the week.
"Usually this sort of thing

is mopped up by industrial

buying, but it’s the summer
doldrums right now. So it

has snowballed, triggering

stop loss selling from specs
and funds." a dealer
explained.

Richard Mooney

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

1996
High Low

Gold per troy az. S388.20 -1.50 5383.50 $415.40 $373.00

Silver per troy or 320.5OP -1.45 322.50p 383.90p 267.POp

Aluminium 99.7% (cash) S1461 -17^ $1914 $1676 $1433
Copper Grade A (cash) SI 996 .5 -58 $3044.5 S2810 51909.S

Laad (cash) $022.5 -12.5 $631.5 $327.5 $680.5

Nickel (cash) $6985 -200 $8935.0 $8625 S61B5

Zinc SHG (cash) $1007 -10.5 $1030.0 $1082 $986.5

Tfci (cash) $6087.5 -35 S6810.0 $6590 $5960
Cocoa Futures Sep E1018 +9 £886 Cl 179 £883
Cofleo Futures Sep Cl 608 +93 E2731 £2805 £1465
Sugar (LDP Raw) $306.20 +420 S343.1 $330.7 S262.9

Barley (futures Sop Esaso. -2.80 Cl 07.90 £127.50 E9B-50

Wheat Futures Sep Cl 05.75 -3.50 Cl 12.65 Cl 34.10 £105.75

Cotton Outlook A Index 76.85c +125 83.60c 87.65c 75.60c
Wool (649 Steer) 423p +6 492p 452p 41 7p
OH (Brent Blend) $20.4691 +0 56 $16.13 $23.13 $16.90

P*» tonne unleee otheiwlw on*d. p PanceAg. c Cents to * Ox

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Conner Mkidelmann

Most government bond
markets had a buoyant day
yesterday, with US Trea-
suries lifted by evidence of

slower economic activity and
a firmer doDar. and Europe's
markets underpinned by

$|
hopes of a German interest-

rate cut next week.
US Treasuries posted

healthy gains in early trade,

boosted by data showing the
third monthly decline In US
housing starts.

Late in London, the beneb-

, mark 30-year Treasury was

| '«i|p
'* point higher at SffJi to

1
677 p®1- cent- At ^

i ( . I
~ ! 1 short end the two-year note

, was up i at 100-,%. yielding

J | j
v! p 5.94 per cent The September

. t • J #
i
I { V i* * ‘ 30-year bond future was ,%

? 1 s'4-* higher at Ul'-i.

Most dealers are not
expecting the Federal
Reserve to tighten its mone-
tary reins next Tuesday
when its Open Market Com-
mittee meets. However,
some argued that continued
signs of economic buoyancy
and recent disappointing
inflation news may trigger a
tightening move.

There was more interest

rate speculation on the other

side of the Atlantic, where
the markets were abuzz with
talk that the Bundesbank
was about to publish bullish

M3 money-supply data which
could pave the way for a cut

in the German repo rate at

Thursday's council meeting.
The 10-year bund future on
Liffe rose by 0.46 point to

98.27.

German rate-cut expecta-
tions caused the D-Mark to

weaken against most Euro-
pean currencies, boosting
neighbouring bond markets
- especially the high-yield-

ers.

Italy's BTP future rose by
0223 point to 116.75, Spain's
10-vear contract rose by 0.52

point to 100.93. and their
yield gaps over bunds
shrank by 4 basis paints to

317 and 257 points, respec-

tively.

UK gilts were cheered by
the latest public-sector bor-

rowing figures, which moved
to a higher-than-expected
surplus, or public-sector debt
repayment, of £1.66bn in
July. The long gilt future on
Liffe rose by % to 107£.

? I 1 in'"
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Rod
Date Price

Day's
change Yield

Week
aoo

Month
O0O

f AustraHa 6.750 11/06 90.9090 +0.260 8.07 8.16 B.70
Austria 6^50 05/06 99J2000 +0.360 ere 6-29 6.58
Belgium 7.000 0S/06 0.0000 — 0.00 6.63 680
Canada

'

7.000 12/06 97.9000 +0-240 729 724 7.86
Denmark 8.000 03/06 105.4400 +0.400 7.18 725 7.44
Franca BTAN 5750 03/01 0.0000 - 0.00 5.45 5.68

OAT 7250 04/06 0.0000 - aoo 6.34 6.55
Germany Bund 6-250 04/06 100.0300 +0.350 6.24 S27 6.61

Ireland aooo 08AM 103.3200 +0.300 7.51 7.59 7.72
Italy 9.500 02/08 101.6900 +0.810 9.19T 9.32 9.12
Japan No 140 6.600 06/01 1 19.63S0 +0.250 2.12 2.19 2.29

No 182 3.000 09/D5 98.9762 +0.110 3.15 3.20 327
Netherlands 8.500 oao6 116.3200 *0.520 6.22 025 653
Portugal 11.875 02/05 118.4000 -0.160 8.70 8.70 8.79
Spain 8600 04/06 99.7300 +0.540 8 82 6.95 8.68
Sweden 6000 02.05 87 9233 +0 500 8.01 0.25 833
UK Gilts 8.000 1ZOO 103-21 <9/32 6.99 7.07 722

7500 12/06 08—04 +12/32 7.76 7.79 7.97

9.000 1008 108-21 +18/32 7 .88 7.90 8.09
US Treasury ’ 7XtOO 07riJ6 103-03 +9/32 6.53 6.45 7JE

6.750 OSC6 99-20 +13/32 6 76 6.73 7 16
ECU (FVencn Gout) 7.B00 04/05 0.0000 - aoo 6.79 7.01

London clomp. -Now Vorti mu-day VtaUr Local market Manaard.

t Oran 0nctx*ng wWtoofcBng lax ar 12.5 par coni payabto b> normAtoriKJ

BBS osjac.* sfrxa. asm fa <***"»' Sense:MVg-|g8""y*w

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING

I - a u r i o n
BexUe managed accounts

Uroted Rabffity guaranteed

Lawest margin deposits

(Wb-5Hb)

CALL TOLL-FREE
Austria 06E0 7460

Denmark M01 0430

Franc 0590 5445

Wind 1 800KOTA
Norway BM» HBl

Spain 903 M4014
Swlncttmd 1S5 3H8

OR CALL DRECT

Belgium 0600 71959

Knbrel 0800 491 HOtf.

Greece ooaoo 49129016

Italy IPS 70975

Pertarpl 0509 493561

Sweden 03079 1071

Ttl: 149)40 Ml B70

Fax. M3) 40 321 BSt

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Moral Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 98.7 PURTTY S per IQnnel

Cash 3 mths
Close 1460.5-61.5 1494-95
Previous 1470.5-71.5 1505-06
Ffigh/low 1462 1499/1490
AM Official 1461-82 1495-95.5
Kerb dasa 1491-92
Open InL 221 .848
Total daily turnover 59.083

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Ctoee 1258-63 1293-95
Previous 1260-70 1295-305
HigMow 1260/1252 1297/1289
AM Official 1250-52 1285-87
Kerb dose 1288-80
Open inL 4.684
Total daily Turnover 370

LEAD ($ per tonne)

Close 822-3 817-8
Previous 831-5-2.5 823.5-4.5
HigMow 823/821 821/815
AM Official 820-1 815-5.5
Kerb dose 816S-7
Open im. 34.026
Total dafiy turnover 7.103

NICKEL ($ per tonne)

Close 6880-90 7060-90
Previous 6960-70 7065-70
High/low 6945 7070/7010
AM OfficH 6845-50 7045-50
Kerb dose 7145-50
Open Ira. 39.393
Total dairy turnover 9.969

TW f$ per tonne)

Close 6085-90 6151-53
Previous 6090-100 6155-60
High/low 6070 6145/6130
AM Otfidel 6080-90 6140-45
Kerb dose 8155-60
Open irtt. 15,764
Total dotty turnover 3£62

ZMC, special high grade ($ per tonne)

Close 1006.5-07.5 1033-34
Previous 1009-10 1038-37
HigMow 1038/1032
AM Official 1004-05 1033-335
Kerb dose 1035-36
Open Im. 65.393
Total daily turnover 10.250

COPPER, grade A (S per tome)

CJoee 1995-96 1936-38
Previous 2027-30 1954-55
High/low 2000 1943/1920
AM Official 1999-2000 1934-35
Kerb dose 1927-28

Open inL 213,259
Total dally turnover 76,007

LME AM Official £/$ rats: 1-5498
LME Ctoaing E/$ rata; 1-&470

Spot 15473 3 mhc 15463 E Britts: 15461 9 nffe 1-5457

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Satt DmTs Open

price dnnga Mgb Law Vol H
A«N 9060 -220 onset 9050 533 1575
sap 90.45 -2.ID 9290 90 00 4JOOS 14.595

Oct 88.75 -2.10 90.90 90 00 11 1.511

Hov 89 35 -1.90 B9.S0 89.60 1 1.264

Dee B&85 -1.70 90.00 88.70 1233 18.125

Jan

Total

B&35 -1.70 8900 S9J)0 I 973

5,183 58*71

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M RmfrachiMl

QoldfTroy az) S price £ equiv SFr eqiav

Close 386-00-386.40

Opening 38&ZO-38&60
Mommg fix 38620 249.18 466 34

Afternoon fix 38820 249.18 467.1

1

Day’s High 38640-38660
Day's Low 38S.B6-38625

Previous dose 386.10-38650

Loco Ufci Mean Qokl Lending Rates (Vs USS)
1 month .4.31 6 months 4.03

2 months _..42fl 12 months .394

3 months —....——427

saver Fix p/troy az. US as equiv.

Spot 327.75 50825
3 months 332.10 514.70

6 months 33625 52125
t year 34525 534.80

Oak) Coins $ price C equiv.

Krugerrand 386-390 249-252
Maple Leaf 38525-397.75
New Sovereign 86-90 56-58

Precious Metals continued
COLD COMEX (100 Troy pz. . S/troy oz.1

Sett Oar* Dpn
price change Htgb low Vd M

Aug 3863 -03 3860 386 0 32 150
Od 3865 -03 MRS 388.0 664 11.403
Dec 391.4 -0 3 391.7 3909 14.968 72590
Fab 3938 -03 304 0 303.5 149 T1529
Apr 3962 -03 3955 3965 114 5.91

1

km 3987 -03 308 B 398.8 4 11512
Total 31.142156506

PLATINUM NYMEX 150 Troy OL: S/troy cc.|

Oct 404.3 4035 400 5 1082 1 9.700
Jbp 406J - 405.0 402.5 15 3.077
Apr 408.6 - 4075 405 7 150 2.948
Jd 411.0 — _ _ 1 153
Oct 414.5 - _ _ 6 2
Told 1.247 2SL8BO

PALLADIUM NY'MEX
1 100 Troy ozz &Vcy oij

Sep 125.03 —2.75 126.50 124.00 2508 4.671

Dec 125.88 -280 126 75 125.25 991 4.524

Mar 126.90 -230 _ _ 2 116
Jua 127.95 -2JB0 _ _ 107

Total 35D1 0418

SILVER COMEX (5.000 Trav ol: Centelray Oil

Aug 5065 -1.0 _ 2 4

Sep 507.7 -1.0 5085 505 5 19034 54044
Dec 515.7 -IjD 5173) 5133 3,049 32 933
Mar 523.4 -1.0 524.0 5215 71 8.285
May 52B.4 -15 528 5 5285 22 5.512
Jttt 533.1 -15 - - 1 4,120
Total 27.000100290

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (1.000 bands. S/bamrt)

Latest o*r* Open
price change High Law Vol tan

Sep +0.43 22 38 21.83 28.1B1 43296
Oct 21.8? +0 42 21.85 21.34 22.612 73.729
Bair 21.25 +053 21.28 20.84 5X36 36.466

Dee 20.73 +0J8 20 78 20.39 5.478 44.631

Jan 20.28 +9228 XSX 20.02 2J53 29.247

Ft* 19.94 +022 19.94 19.75 758 20.962
Total 684E937BAI7

at CRUDE OIL IPE (5/barrel)

Latest oays Open
price chaega ffigh Lew Vd lot

Oct 20.35 +0.36 20J5 1987 10,360 76.862

Nmr 19.87 +0.30 19.87 10 45 ZBM 12.358

Dec 1940 +024 19.44 19.06 1,527 17.396

Jan 1900 +023 1900 18.70 827 1 3.561

Ft* 1851 +0.07 18 51 13 36 1.170 7.709

He 18.11 -0.04 18.11 18.07 1.120 5,112

Total na na

HEATING OB. NY1QEX (42X00 US gsfe: cAJS gak.1

Latest Day's Open
plica ctianfie ffish Low Vol lot

Sap 61.10 +1.42 61.25 59.45 11.903 23.094

Oct 61.05 + 1.19 61.40 59.55 4.629 19.613

Mm 61.15 +1 14 61 35 5985 3.972 11.496

Dec 61.20 +1.04 61.40 60.00 4.566 25.055

Jan 60 75 +0.94 60 90 59.70 1212 12.105

Feh 50230 +0.84 59.30 58.40 817 6.397

Total 28^60118,149

GAS OB. IPE (S/tatTO)

Sen Day's Open
price change LOW Vd let

Sep 186.50 +2.50 157.00 183.00 5265 25.877

Oct 185.25 +225 185.75 10200 1.495 9.521

NO* 18350 +175 16350 180 75 395 5.049

Dec 181.75 *1.75 182.75 179JO 539 13588
Jan 179.25 -1 JO 179.25 177^5 54 5J1?
Feh 175.75 +1 JO 176.25 1 74.00 227 1.100

Total 7,732 69.1M

NATURAL GAS NYMEX nOjOOO mrnfttu.. S mrrtnu.l

Latest Day’s Open
price change Mgh Low Vol art

Sep 2075 +0.035 2100 2030 135% 24.070

Oct 2125+0019 2140 2090 6.112 28.792

Nov 2230+0025 2235 2205 1.672 14,420

Dec 2.295 +0.015 2.300 2 275 1.116 15.774

Jan 2-300 +0.010 2300 2285 572 11.951

Fah 2225 +0.010 2230 2220 378 7.059

Total 24£3B14Q£8G

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYMEX 142.000 US Bate.:OS galls.)

Latest Day's Open
pnea change High Low Vd U

Sep 6315 + 1 19 6350 61.70 10.031 24.035

Oct 6160 +1.13 62 00 6a25 3.473 15.975

Nov 59.90 +093 59.90 58.80 1.M7 7^71

Dec 58S5 +083 58.70 57.80 384 3,961

Jac 57.90 +0.88 57.90 5635 224 3995
Feh

Total

57.48 “ - - 40

15X50

1.499

50218

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (T per tonnel

Sett Buys Open
price change Wgb Law Vd fan

Sep 105.75 -IJ&u 106.75 106.00 ?! 309
Mm 107.95 -1.65 108.95 108 00 358 3.156
Jan 1D9.90 -1.55 1 10.90 109 90 2S9 1.557

Her 111.75 -1 60 11240 111.75 31 653

May 113 90 —1.45 114.60 114.00 108 <82

Jet 115.50 -1.7S - 67

Total 780 0224

WHEAT CBT (S.OOOtXi min; cents/SOb bushel)

Sep 454 50 -2.75 457.00 452.00 3203 17.W7
Dae 457 00 -5.00 462J0 455.25 11382 37363
Bier 453.25 -5.75 457.00 45160 744 7.708

May 428 00 -4.00 431.00 426.00 29 275

Jd 394 50 -430 397.50 39330 155 2.930

Dec 402.00 -3.00 40430 402.00 84

Total 15,724 66JM2

MAIZE Carr (5.000 bu rmn: camsJ56fc, oashefl

Sep 357.50 -8.00 375.00 367.00 10.970 54 339
Dec 34330 -635 34925 34250 33.060 178.180

Bar 350.00 -5.50 355 50 349.50 5.1W 40.539

Hay 35525 -5 00 360.25 35500 785 13.428

Jd 355.25 -525 360.00 355 00 667 10.149

Sep 31800 -4.00 319.00 316.00 n 1.084

Total Biepa 305A30

BARLEY LCE (£ per tonne)

Sep 9850 -0 75 98 00 98.00 11 253
Mov 101 40 -1.00 101.75 101.15 166 938
Jen 103 50 -1.00 103.90 103.40 115 362

Her 105 35 -1.15 105.75 10i25 14 1i7

Mey 107.00 -1.00 1 0750 107.50 a 63

Total 314 1.733

SOYABEANS C8T (S OPOau min. cents/att busM]

Aug 626.50 -3 25 836 00 82200 1.225 2025
Sep 793 50 -6 73 BOS 50 792.00 3^28 15.528

Nov 776 75 -725 788.00 775 00 37J82T20.978
Jan 783.60 -7.00 795.00 78200 1.419 17496
Blar 78025 -&25 799.00 787 50 1.397 10.380

May 788.00 -C 50 798.00 788.00 1.624 8.332

Total 49420 185488

SOYABEAN OIL C8T (60.000tbs- cents/lbl

Aug 25 05 -0.17 25-28 2459 2423 1.772

Sep 25.11 -Q17 25-<0 25-08 4.612 16.509

Od 25.29 -041 25.60 2526 1.102 14 119

Dec 25.67 -0 23 26.02 25 65 7.430 32.931

Jae 25.87 -043 26.22 2546 978 4.705

Mar
Total

2621 -0.21 26.60 2621 363

I7JDS8

4.558

78482

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons: trior)

Aug 2572 -02 2582 2555 7.491 3.476

Sep 2520 -04 253.4 2505 4.567 19.655

Od 245.5 -1J 248.0 244.6 2.139 9401
Dec 2-12.9 -1 4 2458 242.6 8.176 30.775

Jan 242.7 -1.3 245.7 242.7 560 4481
Mar ?A?6 -1.5 245.1 242.0 681 4.459

Total 18310 70334

H POTATOES LCE (ErionneJ

Nov 85 0 _ _ _ _ _

Mar 1100 - - - - -

Apr 874 +2.9 87.0 85.0 81 1.039

May 974 - - - - 3

Jun 1625 _ _ _ - _

Total 81 1JM2

FREIGHT (EIFFEX) LCE (SHVmdex point)

Aug 1145 +12 (150 1140 25 877

Sep 1234 +24 1235 1200 73 ES2

Oct 1317 +17 1315 1300 51 1.381

Jan 1328 + 13 1330 1315 11 604

Apr 1330 +S 1330 1320 15 220

Jd 1160 + 10 1150 1150 2 24

Total

Close Pm
177 3J0B

BR 1101 1000

FUTURES DATA
AA futures data supplied by CMS

Wool

After an uncertain and. for New Zealand,
softer start to the new settng season, the

balance looked fractionally firmer at the
end of last week ki Australia, and strength

extended and accelerated at lltt week's
auctions. Finer merinos, especially 19 and
20 micron, led the way in Auetrafia whOe
middle range memos, 22 and 23 micron,

were at times softer and only just held then-

ground this week. Broader types and
crossbreds alter a mixed start gathered
pace with general increases in Now Zea-
land yesterday. The Eastern market indica-

tor ki Australia closed the week at 612
cents. 10 cents higher than a week before.

The New Zealand market xKScator was 14
arms higher at 470 cents

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Crionne)

Sen Bay's
price change mg* Law

Open
Vd fail

Sap 1018 -2 1022 1009 633 38319
Dec 1031 -5 1034 1024 1J93 36J3S6
Bar 1044 -4 1045 1037 786 41.428
May 1054 -4 1056 1048 101 21.722
Jd 1065 -5 1066 1063 236 11.335
Sep

Total

1077 -3 1078 1077 8 3.373

3^453170,708

» COCOA CSCE fiO lonnoa. Sriorwes)

Sep 1368 -7 1386 1362 3.786 4330
Dec 1415 -9 1432 1411 6.028 20.043

Mar 1450 -6 1465 1447 3.822 17.365

May 1468 -6 1480 1470 605 1226
Jut 1484 -6 — 12 5.932

Sep 1493 -12 _ - 134 5.206

Total 17.917 77.722

COCOA (ICCOi (SDR sriormel

Aug is Price Frar. day
any 1060 78 1033 94

COFFEE LCE (Srionrroj

Sep 1688 -16 1710 1678 1.810 8.266
Nov 1671 -6 1689 1655 2.257 13.101

Jan 1618 -17 1648 1612 558 4.496

Mar 1573 -22 1595 1570 102 2643
*>V 1556 -17 - - 518
Jd 1542 -18 _ - 166
Total 4,727 29,192

M GOFFS C' CSCE (37.5000*: centsAbs)

Sep 120 85 -0 30 123.40 119 60 2350 5,275

Dec 111.55 +0.40 113 40 110.30 4.339 11.10
Mar 107.35 +035 10850 100-25 557 3.575

Hay 107-50 + 1.00 108 00 106 00 52 1.206
Jnl 107 75 + 1 00 107.75 107 75 1 492

Sep >08 00 + 1 00 108 00 108.00 1 156

Total 7.K17 22,040

COFFEE QCO) |US cvnts/pound)

Aug 16 Pm. day
Comp, natty 103.55 1(*4 13

15 (by average 9929 98 75

WHITE SUGAR LCE iS/tonrwl

Ocf 348 8 +01 3480 347 8 1.184 10.689

Dec 343J -1.3 345 2 342 8 204 4.193

Mar 338 8 -1 4 340 6 338 7 107 6.457

Hay 334 5 -1 1 335 0 333.9 32 2.624

Aiig 333 3 -1 1 334 0 334 0 1 1/157

Od 324 8 +0.4 - - - 953

Tew 1JD8 26,128

SUGAR 'll' CSCE mO.OOCittw; centVito)

0d 11.64 -0 02 11.55 11.53 9.382 67.499

Mar 11.35 - 11 37 11.26 2324 46.107

May 11 14 +0.01 11.15 11.05 1209 17.445

Jid 10.82 0.01 10 84 10.78 993 12.966

0d 10.64 -0.01 1068 1060 297 7.327

Mar 10.37 -0 03 - - - 793

TOM 14.708152335

COTTON NYCE (SO.OOOIbs: cemslbsl

Oct 72 72 -0.75 73 60 7256 514 7218
Dee 73 04 -091 74 10 73 00 4.216 29.511

(Aar 7423 -0.90 7535 74.30 908 7.882

Stay 75.41 -0.74 76.15 75 41 87 6.191

Jnl 76.01 -0 84 76.90 76.01 6 4.668

Oct 75.45 -0 40 75.30 75 30 1 1.06!

Total 5.B09 58538

ORANGE JUICE MYCE 115.000H«: cenis/hsl

Sap 119.85 +595 120 00 114.50 2.536 8.522

Nov 113.40 +425 114.00 109 75 926 4.578

Jae 112.75 +3.85 113.00 109.80 435- 4 826

Mar 11355 +3.15 11200 11125 166 1.156

Hay 11855 +5 00 116.55 H6 55 Z 28C

Jd 11565 +3.10 114.00 113.00 100 288

TaH 4.165 19,781

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude Oil are
one day In arrears. Volume & Open Interest

totals are lor oO traded months.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 18/9/31=100)

Aug 16 Aug IS month ago year ago
1946.0 1045.9 19602 2215.3

CRB Futures (Base: 1967=100)
.

Aug 15 Aug 14 month ago year ago
248.59 249.33
GSCI Spot (Base: 1970^100)

Aug 15 Aug 14 month ago year ago
198.31 199.61 211.01 175.80

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (40.000 IPS. ccnto-lbe.

Sett Oars Open

Fried change ffigh Law . Vd un

An 69075 +1500 69075 67 £75 1 TECl 6.1V9

Od 71 450 -1 425 71 625 05SM 5.7SO 42.720

Dec 67 825 +0 975 07 975 fiU^TS 2 130 21.116

Feb 65 625 -0 500 65 900 05 32S l 312 14069

Apr 67 300 + 0-300 07.450 I+i t*O0 4 72 4 737

Juft 65-275 +0 275 65 400 64 ‘.HJU 183 2

Told 11,713 94,010

M UVE HOGS CME UO.OODtto. ccniLlbo)

61 125 +0 TVS 61 21X1 7.0 1» l i?ll i.i'7

Od 55.150 -0 700 £5 J75 54 10-3 4 71=. 14 nT5
Dec 55.07S +0 J25 55 350 54 ICO 2 2M 1U 359

Feb 75 825 + 0 550 75 850 74 925 ; j"n

Apr 73.650 *0 508 73 M0 731S0 Ct. i or-:

Jun 78 050 +0 400 78 250 77 350 Vj i

Teed 8.572 32.939

PORK BEIJ.IF.S CME UO.OMHM u. ir.;.;

AO

g

95.375 +1 775 95 600 VI (4X1 oo i ov
Feh 84 000 +2 64 niw S2 300 1 ’00 - !L-J

Mar 83 200 .2 a) 200 71 700 T .':5

May 62 900 +2 32 900 Bl'Mili* 4J _"jS

Jd 82400 +2 62400 Pi “Hll J

Aug 80 250 +2 80 250 iu trtii

Total 1.906 6.17?

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
StrtKa price S torma --- Calls — — Puts—
ALUMINIUM

(99.7 +„| LME S»'P L'MC bVP L'+:

I4DO 7U 1 lt> 1 i *5*

1500 7 S-r- 7 -
:

1600 29 10C 1 it

COPPER
(Grade Ai LME Sop l>+ r.,.:

1300 179 1S'3 £ b 1

1900 92 TL'3 If. IJ
2000 94 62 t«C-

M COFFEE LCE Soo Not S*»p r.n.

1550 M3 icL‘ fl .:7

IfOO ion 137 12 Vi
H550 60 109 fa— yy

COCOA LCE Sop Lk.-c Sv'p Uv:

975 44 95 1 ; i

1000 70 yr
1025 10 r,;

1
- 5

1

M BRENT CRUDE
IPE CVi riov Oci Not

1900 £f.

1950 dC 'Jr _-V|

2000 7jL'UUU

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per toned -v<

Dubai SIS 71 6 76 •fir-

Brent Blend idalcdl 421 24-1 7K r«J .fahi

Brent 0h-+ia |C*C» S2D45 0 47 wii

W T.l S21.96-1 . 11 -4l!

B OIL PRODUCTS NIVE in-mpl >L w.’ty f.iF ,l..iin.'i

Premium i- 10-221 -

1

Gar. cm S 137-1 S3 • : 5

Heavy Fu(( Oil S>l-<U
Naphtha S1P2-1W
Jet fuel s: i;-2 i4 .

:

Diesel SiSi'-iOiT + 1 5
NATURAL GAS (Pence ttivimi

Breton l&?p) 34 IV 14 :6 •C IS

/Vf+r+eum M Le ,«*l t< y.

OTHER

Gold (per troy o:i£ S3S* 20 -0 10
Silver {per uoy S08 00c + : so
Plalinum (per Irv, cc.1 S399.no -1 SO
Palladium (per troy cc i S124 25 •2 60

Cooper 98 Cc -1

Lead (US prod )
45 00c

Tin (Kuala Lurnpurl 15 0C1 •0.01

Tin (New York! 265 50 -1.00

Carthe (live S7 62p 3 15-

Sheep (live weiqhtl 106 ?4p -0.87-

Pips dive weighin' 113 92p 4.31-

Lon. day sugar (raw) S306.20 -3 30
Lon. day sugar iwie) 6371 50 -1.50

Barley (Eng. teed! Unq
Mace (US No3 Yellow) $141. fiv

Wheat (US Dark North! Unq
Rubber (Scp)V S8 25P
Rubber (OcItV 86.25p
Rubbet (KL RSS Not) 323 00m -2.50

Coconut Oil <Phll)§ $800 Ovr

Palm Oil (Malay.|§ S517 5 + 10 0
Copra (PhlT)5 ssoe.ow
Soyabeans (US) 227.0 3.0
Conon Outloak'A' index 76.S5-: -0.50

Wool!ops (B4a Super) J23p +6

C pc’ Wnnc wilcss Plfisnircc ZXri) p j c emss to.

r n(ggitlg. m Motorin' cwrckj . Sen • OtL w JiX

z Aug.’SeD V Uncor. WiywcjJ % OF BorieidaiT.. Z £ _*-jn

mover drat * Changr mi «*+. rBrno-t cn ?.5Ji imn ci

pgs iott.

f 7 - T

;

US INTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury Bate and Bond Yields

Prtma rate ._ B>+ Two month - Three year.. 6.15

5U III
1

cn

CIO

3K
t

FwLtwKh ai siHnaagan Ore jear— 5^5

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) E50.000 64ths of IQQit

Stnke
Price Sep Oct

CALLS -

NOV Dec Sep Oct
PUTS

Nov Dec

10S 0-31 0-41 0-62 1-15 0-15 1-07 1-28 1-45

109 0-05 0-20 0-36 0-53 0-53 1-50 2-04 2-19

110 0 0-09 0-21 0-34 1-40 2-39 2-51 3-00

Em. vol Jfla1 lif* Pud 1114 prwoua day's open irx.. Cato 34296 Puts 29435

US
US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (CBT) 5100.000 22nds d IPO*..

Open Latest Change High Low Esl vol Oper. ini

Sep 110-22 111-05 +0-15 111-06 1 IP-22 260.976 441.392
Dec 110-04 110-20 +0-14 110-22 110-04 2.359 90 564
Mar 110-02 109-25 - 110-06 109-19 30 4—76

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France Ecu
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTFI FFr500.000 (Aug 14) D ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU1 00.D00 (Aug 14)

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm lOOths CA 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol. Open int. Open Sen pnee Change High Low Est. voL Open inL

123.42 123.54 0.12 123 58 123.28 58.096 1 B9.570 Sep 91.88 92.02 +0.14 92.00 91.88 1.317 8.147

Dec 122.16 12224 +0.08 122.26 122 10 2.892 39.773 Dec 90 10 90 20 +0.12 90.18 90.08 430 887
Mar 122.00 122.10 +0.10 122.06 122.00 412 7.709

Open Close Change High Low Ect. vol Open an

Sep 120.51 - - 120.75 120.45 ’292 rvc

Dec 119 25 - - 119.48 119.70 1295 rva
UFFE lutunn OtSO trutted on AFT. A1 Open int+e^: li(K. art im pruKii .ih

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATlFMAug 14)

Strike

Price Sep
- CAULS -

Oct Dec Sep
— PUTS -

Oci Dec

12D - - - 0.16 -

121 - - - 0.02 0-5TS 0.73

122 1/58 - 1.30 0.06 0.60

123 0.70 0.36 0.80 0.16 - -

124 0 18 - 0.46 - -

Ed w*. loud. Cato ZSK Puts hewaus cay's °P**i 13JJz6 f-jc -.49,d75

Germany
NOTIOHAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES BJFFEy DMJSO.OOO IQCmc ct 1QQ%

Open

Sep 9794
Dec 97.07

Settl price Cnange

98.17 +0.38

97.29 +0.35

High Lon

9628 97.94

97^32 97.07

Esl ,ol Open inL

112C35 230780
72?S 20196

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LJFFEi DMT50.OOP poma Ol 100^

Strike CALLS PUTS
Pnee Sep Oct Nov Dec Sep Od Nov D«
0000 028 0.25 0.49 0.67 oil 0.96 12C 1.36

0680 0.07 0.14 CL33 0.4& 0.40 1 35 1.5J 1.70

9900 0.02 0.07 0.22 0.36 035 1.78 1.93 2.07

Eat vol Mai. Cato 14040 Pus lOUC. Pnvnous CwSl open Cato I68i3r Pua, !91iS1

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Fn Day’3 Thu

UK Gilts Price imfices Aug 16 change 4b Aug 15
Accrued
merest

xd adj

yid Mei-faihKl
Fn

Au; 16
Day's

change %
Thu

Aug 15 iniefftci

*0 3b\
>7-J

1 Lip to 5 +ean. 122.11 021 121.36 2.44 6.17 6 Up to 5 years (11 199 BO 0.D7 199.6f 2 7£. i u j

149.38 0.52 147.61 2.57 6.83 7 Over 5 years (ill 189J9 0.22 1P8 97 0 90 -> JJ.

3 Over 15 years. i8i 162.19 0.69 161.09 2.11 8.73 8 All stocks 112) 18950 022 189 09 0.94

4 Inedeemables (6i 18631 CL92 1B5.11 117 7M
5 All stocks (56) 142 96 0.44 142.33 2.54 656

Yields Aug 16 Aug 15 Yr ago 'figh Low Aug 16 Aug 15 7r ago High Low Aug 16 Au'i i5 ago l-ugr* l;-'-

721 7.76 7.67 28/3 6.66 18/1 7.19 727 7.77 7.71 28/3 6.68 18/1 728 7 34 7.07 7 81 3’h 6 77 lev 1

15 yrs 7^8 6.08 630 8.40 7,^ 7.50 1S/1 7.93 8.06 8.23 8.42 7/5 7.54 IB/l 8.04 8 12 6 !-4 8.50 .VS 7 OS IS 1

20 yre 8 08 8.16 8.23 8 47 7/5 7.63 18/1 8.08 8.14 8.2t3 8.47 7/5 7.65 18/1 8.12 6 19 8.3S £ :-J r ? 7 1 ir 7

fared. f 6 14 84?1 8.31 8.51 3/5 7.75 25/1

Index-linked Intlation rate 5% —

-

.....— - Inflation rate 10% —
2 06 2.83 3.12 12/3 2.05 1&/B 0.33 0.32 0.96 1.88 12/3 0.32 15-8

over 5 yis 3. 65 3.66 3.57 3.89 14/8 3.4S 18/1 3.42 343 3.36 3.68 7-6 329 1&’1

Average gross redemption yietos are shown above. Coupon Bands: Low: 0%-77.|94: Medium: 8%-lOJ4%: High: n% and over, t Fiat yield, y.c >ev it d’l-1

Base values: UK Gilts Indices 3V12/75 = 1 00/50 and Index- Lnked 30/4/82 - 100.00. ' 1996 rvghs and lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Aug 1C Aug 15 Aug 14 Aug 13 Aug 12 Yr ego High - Low

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Aug 15 Aug 14 Aug

GavL Secs. (UK) 93.43 93.11 93.19 93.68 93.45 93.19 96.34 91.59 Gflt Edged bargains 72.2 75.0 31.6 c7.0 '5 0
Fixed interest 113.62 11339 113.43 113.59 113.88 111.59 115.23 110.74 5-day average 74 9 75.2 75 5 7-7 3 '.'l a-

lev 1906 Gc+omiTir ni Sc4umi« rvgh ijneo ccimpitaiioiT 127.4 (CraDl.T5J. tow 49.18 (034)1/751. Fued Inerasl high Since compraiori 133 87 Cl WMl Vi-. iO '3 *’• Cn iri 10D:

SufuHtA 1S1Q.1C ona Fhod irnote-4 1929 SE adivrty incaocn mbo&sa 1074

Italy
NOTIONAL fTALlAN GOVT. BONO (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFEl* Lira 200m IQOths of 100%

Open Son pneo Change High Lav. Es*- .-ol Open mL
Sep 118.80 116.75 -023 117.05 116.67 21302 3121!
Dec 116.01 116.05 -0.20 11620 116 00 672 5704

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS QJFFe! UitfXtn tCOas d iCOh

Strike

Price Sep
- CALLS

Dec Sep Dec

11650 0.48 1 52 023 1 97
11700 024 125 0 49 2 20
11760 0.09 1.03 084 2.46
Eot vd totnL Cato £533 Pute 0064 Pnrvnn ttof* open mu Cato 66875 Pun 103253

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFFj

Open Sett pnee Change High Low Esl vol. Open ir.i
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Monetary
quadrille

In Europe's monetary game
only two governments, those of

Germany and France, and two
central banks, the Bundesbank
and the Bank of France, matter.
Everybody else is a spectator.
What makes the game intrigu-

ing is that it is sometimes
unclear what players are trying
to achieve or even what rules
they are playing by. This is par-

ticularly true of Mr Jacques
Chirac, French president
Mr Chirac’s ostensible objec-

tive is to secure the euro and
eliminate the Bundesbank, the
game's most powerful player.
TO achieve that aim. however,
France must first pass the con-
vergence tests of the Maastricht
treaty.

The French aim has been to

lower the general government
financial deficit from 5 per cent
of gross domestic product last

year to 3 per cent in 1997. But in

June the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Devel-

opment forecast that France
would only reduce its deficit to

3.7 per cent in 1997. Further
measures have been taken since
then, but they may not be
enough- France may still fail to

achieve the euro prize without
German goodwill.

The problem is slow economic
growth. In the year to the first

quarter of 1996 the French econ-
omy expanded by a mere 0.9 per
cent Last year the government
forecast the economy would
grow 2.8 per cent this year, in
March the forecast was cot to
1.3 per cent The likely outcome
is below l per cent What makes
the slowdown so disheartening
is that the average annual rate

of growth of the French econ-
omy has been barely over 1 per
cent in the 1990s. It is little wan-
der that Mr Alain Jupp£. the
prime minister, is struggling to
put the French government’s
financial house In order.

Sole instrument
Since nominal domestic

demand grew only 2.4 per cent
in the year to the first quarter
of 1996, the obvions solution
would be to stimulate it

strongly. With fiscal policy
being tightened, monetary pol-

icy is the sole instrument left.

Mr Chirac thinks so, too. That is

why he told the people on Bas-
tille Day that France needed
lower interest rates.

As the president knows, the
French central bank Is not
merely not obliged to listen to

him. it is obliged not to listen to
him. He must also know that
French interest rates are very
close to German levels. Yields

on long-term bonds are virtually

Identical in the two countries,

while the French official

short-term rate (the interven-
tion rate) is a mere quarter of a
percentage point above the Ger-
man repurchase tor “repo")
rate. Mr Jean-Claude Trichet,

the governor of the central
bank, could reduce short-term
rates below German levels. But
this would be a risky move.
Everything in his past record
demonstrates he will not take it.

Powerful neighbour
So all that Mr Chirac has

apparently achieved is to shake
the confidence of the markets in

his country’s policies. This has
put pressure on the French
franc, thereby reducing the like-

lihood of the cuts in short-term
interest rates he wants.
Did this outburst merely

reflect the frustration a Gaullist
must feel over the helplessness
not just of his country before its

powerful neighbour but of the
French government before its

banker? In foot, it may have two
other more rational purposes: as
a piece of self-exculpation
before the French electorate and
as a warning to the Germans -

particularly the Bundesbank -

that they must not take France
for granted.
Unfortunately for Mr Chirac,

this bluff Is likely to be called.

The Bundesbank may cat its

repurchase rate a little next
week. But its underlying atti-

tude to the calls for lower rates
was explained with masterly
simplicity by Its chief econo-
mist, Mr Otmar Issing. this
week. “If morale in Germany
hinges on the Bundesbank cut-

ting the repo rate by 10 or 20
basis points, then things are
pretty dire," he said.

In this one sentence, Mr Iss-

ing reminded everyone, first,

that the Bundesbank's concern
remains Germany; second, that
any cat in interest rates will be
irrelevantly small; and, third,

that the Bundesbank does not
accept the view that its policies

are to blame for the weakness of
the German economy. Whether
or not Mr Issing is right, his
message for France is clear: Mr
Chirac will receive no rescue
from across the Rhine.
The game goes on. But Mr

Chirac has not made winning it

for France any easier. On the
contrary, quite apart from scar-

ing the markets more than he
has scared the central banks, he
has done something that may
prove still more foolish:

reminded the Germans that the
French view of central bank
independence remains very dif-

ferent from theirs.

A new enthusiasm for Dole i

The Republican convention went surprisingly

presidential candidate still faces a long haul, says jur

I
t was doubtless more acci-

dental than planned, but
the similarities between
the Republican convention
in sunny southern Calif-

ornia and Mr Bob Dole’s speech
accepting his party's presidential

nomination on Thursday night
were uncanny.
Both began with low expecta-

tions, enjoyed sensational begin-
nings . suffered bland middle pas-

sages and ended on upbeat, but
curiously inconclusive, notes.
Both talked endlessly of values

but comparatively little about
policy.

Take the convention first. It

began with Mr Dole, its certain

candidate, 20 points and more
behind Mr Bill Clinton, the presi-

dent, in national opinion polls
and with its right and centre
fighting1 over abortion, immigra-
tion and affirmative action for
minorities. No main party had
looked in more disarray since the
feuding Democrats in 1972.

That changed, palpably, in the
week before San Diego. First Mr
Dole announced a tax-cutting
economic programme of "growth
and opportunity” that, he made
dear, was going to be the plat-

form on which he would seek the
presidency. That it ran counter to
his known preference for cutting
deficits, not taxes, was bravely
dismissed.
He then chose as his running

mate Mr Jack Kemp, a tax-
slashing Reaganaut before
Ronnie, a maverick, if you like,

but long popular among conser-
vatives. Whatever else might be
said of the one-time football

player. Congressman and hous-
ing secretary, he brought to the
ticket an enthusiasm conspicu-
ously lacking in the grey mm in
suits previously under consider-

ation - and to Mr Dole’s own
campaign thus far at the grass-

roots level.

Convention opening night was
the showcase for the best Repub-
lican recruit since Dwight
D. Eisenhower in 1951 - retired

General Colin Powell, whom Mr
Dole had tried more than once to

seduce on to the ticket. The black
former chairman of the joint
rhipfs of staff did not disappoint.

A memorable speech preached
the virtues of the “big tent" -
tolerance, inclusion, and diver-

sity. all qualities reasonably
thought to be lacking in the dom-
inant and dogmatic religious and
social conservatives who had
shaped a party platform as far to
the right as any since 1964.

Bob Dole and Jack Kemp, he
proclaimed, were good men,
exactly the sort who ought to be
running the country and in
whose administration, he said, he
would be proud to serve, if asked.
The convention then went,

objectively, flat. It dissolved into

saccharine, if tightly scripted,

evocations of the “American
dream”, predictable rounds of
Clinton-bashing and glossy
Republican “infomercials". These
so offended the commercial TV
networks that one prominent

anchorman. Ted Koppel of the
ABC Nightline programme, went
back to Washington in a huff,

saying there was no news here.

He had a point, even if a partic-

ular one. Dissent at the conven-
tion was ruthlessly excised in the
interests of harmony. Moderate
Republican governors — Mr Bill

Weld of Massachusetts, Mrs
Christie Whitman of New Jersey,

Mr Pete Wilson of California —
kept their pro-choice objections
to the party's anti-abdrtian plat-

form to a minimum.
Mr Pat Buchanan, the. right-

winger, also made his exit,

hardly gracefully, but at least
without bolting to form yet
another independent party.
Speaker Newt Gingrich, the
favourite Democratic whipping
boy, was kept mostly muzzled
and his Contract with America
manifesto from 1994 hardly men-
tioned.

Enter Mr Dole, saddled with
the cliche, accurate in this case,

that his acceptance speech was

the most important address he
had ever given in a political

career spanning four decades. He
approached It, too, with low
expectations. Only once, in leav-

ing the Senate two months ago,
had he shown the rhetorical abil-

ity to move even a molehill, let

alone the necessary mountain
against as adept a campaigner as
Mr Clinton.

Again, like the convention, he
began WelL He did1 hot -shy from
his advancing years - at 73 he
would be the oldest president
ever to enter the White House for
the first time - with the simple
sentence “age has its advan-
tages" and the reflective one- “I

do not need the presidency to
make or refresh my soul.’’

Nor did he deny bis own
record. “To those who believe I

am too combative, 1 say ... it Is

for love of country. To those who
believe I live and breathe com-
promise, I say that in politics
honourable compromise is no sin,

it is what protects us from

to the predictable and partisan

tvne that has also always been a

characteristic of Ms career. His

targets were, naturally enough,

Mr Clinton’s dodging of the Viet,

xvam draft ("right conduct"

requires “a young man or woman

to serve when called”)! Mrs Hil-

lary Clinton*® book ("It does not

take a village to raise a child, it

takes a family") and the adminis-

tration both had created ("a

corps of the elite who never grew

up never did anything, never

sacrificed, never suffered and

never learned".)

It was almost as if Mr Dole had

turned on its head the 1920s

adage by Lincoln Steffens, the

American writer, about the early

Soviet Union. Although he

expressed boundless optimism,

the subliminal message appeared

to be: “I have seen the past and it

works." He sounded Intermit-

tently like a grumpy grandfather,

as when he denounced contempo-

rary “permissive and destructive

behaviour'’, conveniently forget-

ting that for 20 of the past 28

years there has been a Republi-

can supposedly setting the moral

tone in the White House.

absolutism and intolerance."
IT this was proud unrepentant

stuff, directed at his right wing,
he then truly laid down the law
by recalling the honourable prin-

ciples an which the Republican
party was built 35 conventions
ago. “Tonight this hall belongs to
the party of [Abraham] Lincoln,

and the exits, which are dearly
marked, are far yon to walk out
of as I stand here and hold this

ground - without compromise."
This is. after all, a man who,

later in his address, would point-
edly describe Mr Clinton as “my
opponent, not my enemy”, and
who. in his valedictory to the
Senate in June, had said of the
failed liberal Democratic candi-
date of 1972, with wham he had
worked so closely to establish the
food stamps programme far the
poor, “1 think George McGovern
is a gentleman and has always
been a gentleman.”
Yet somehow, after its overture

in a moving, moderate key, the
55-minute Dole oratorio reverted

is deliver)- of a

speech with many
eloquent passages
was better than
haA been expected

but confirmed that Mr Dole,

whose speaking pace rarely

varies, lacks the sense of rhythm

that marks out the better orators.

But, as R-W. Apple put it in the

New York Times yesterday morn-

ing. “it is hard to say what more
the Republicans could have done
here". Mr Dole did establish con-

trol over his fractious party. He
ceded to the hard-driving right-

wing control over the party plat-

form and then promptly made
clear he would pay no attention

to it in the campaign proper. He
got Mr Kemp to recant now-
heretical views favouring affir-

mative action and liberal immi-
gration.

And he may have found a com-
mon Republican denominator to

carry into battle against Mr Clin-

ton In the shape of his tax-

cutting, supply-side economic
platform, with its eye-catching
pledge “to end the Internal Reve-
nue Service as we know it”. Even
If it plays into one of the presi-

dent’s strong suits - a healthy
economy - its evocation of the
greatest Republican hero of the
20th century, the" aflrtig Ronald
Reagan, can surely do no harm.

It is still too early to say how
much of a polling “bounce" Mr
Dole and his Republicans got out
of San Diego or whether, if it was
measurably high, it could survive
the “reverse spin" the Democrats
will apply the week after next at
their convention in Chicago. The
election is now Just 80 days away
and no incumbent president has
yet lost a double-digit lead in the
short home stretch after Labor
Day three weeks from now - and
this president is awfully good at
stealing Republican clothes.
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The shape of future development at
St Mary Axe has not yet been settled
From Mrs Barbara Neuman.

Sir. I would like to take this

opportunity to reassure your
readers that the shape of any
future development at St Mary
Axe Is far from settled ^Sky-
scraper is planned for Baltic

Exchange site”. July 24).

As the planning authority for

the City of London, the Corpora-

tion of London has yet to receive

any formal application for devel-

opment on the former Baltic

Exchange site. Any large-scale

construction scheme, be it a
tower block or other style of

development, brings with it a

From Mr Mike Freedman.
Sir. Your leader (“A flailed

exam", August 15) on the issues

surrounding the debate on the

continuing suitability of A-levels

as the measure of academic
achievement, refers to the lament

by employers that university

graduates do not have the skills

required ip the work place. The
first step to solving this is to

advocate raising the entry level

for university entry to a larger

number of A-levels and AS-levels.

Sadly, this misses the real

point which is the nature of what
is actually taught in our schools

and universities regardless of age

and intellectual ability. Until

there is considerably more focus

on the real skills needed in work,

especially from those in execu-

tive, managerial and professional

roles, then the issue will remain

unresolved.
Even sadder is the fact that

multitude of factors that must be
carefully considered as part of
the planning process.

As a conscientious and profes-

sional planning authority', the
Corporation of London would be
failing In its duty if such a vital

mechanism were side-stepped or
short-circuited.

While the Corporation is keen
to encourage building develop-
ments which benefit the financial

heart of London, the full plan-
ning process is always followed
and planning policy adhered to

whatever the proposed scheme.
With the Corporation now deal-

there is little understanding
throughout the educational

establishment of what these

skills are.

Our experience around the

world, working with large

blue-chip companies training

thousands of their staff has dem-
onstrated time and again that

certain core skills are fundamen-
tal to becoming an effective

employee. Not only do these last

a lifetime but they are the foun-

dation for the type of content-

based learning of specialised sub-

jects that Is characterised by
post-16 education.

Such skills include problem-

solvingand decisionmaking, proj-

ect management, leadership, pri-

ority setting, appraisal ofboth
situations and people and related

process skills that are generic to

every company, industry and
function.

All the tinkering in the world

ing with more planning applica-

tions than at any time since the
late 1980s, we welcome all propos-
als that will contribute to keep-
ing the City an Interesting and
vibrant place in which to live and
work, and look forward to receiv-

ing many more large-scale plan-
ning applications in the future.

Barbara Newman,
chairman,
planning and transportation
committee.
Corporation of London,
Guildhall,
London EC2P 2EJ, UK

with the mix of A-levels and the
quantity that is regarded as
acceptable will not address the
real Issue of preparing people for

work. Until the curriculum is

properly reassessed with the
needs of the work place as para-
mount criteria In the recasting of
what is taught, we will not
achieve competitive status in
world markets.
Some of the research and

experiments in which our com-
pany is involved with several

school districts In the US are

yielding excellent results. Per-

haps our educators should follow
this example-

Mike Freedman,
executive vice-president and
partner,

Kepner-Tregoe,
13-15 Victoria Street,

Windsor,
Berkshire SL4 LHB, UK

Chianti
commands
respect
From Mr Pietro Marchetti.

Sir, I was amused by your note
(Observer, August 9), where it is

inferred Chianti, Frascati and
Lambrusco are “less-than-fine”
wines.

It is a typical remark from a
people that, not being able
to make their own wine and
drink it with every meal,
pride themselves on being wine
connoisseurs and look down
on all tbat is considered
“cheap".
In my opinion, as far as the

above-mentioned wines are
denomination of origin protected,
there is nothing wrong with
them.
We in Italy have wines

for every occasion and,
just as I doubt I win ever
uncork a costly Brunello di

Mentalcino bottle for my
everyday pasta dish. Z

think there is nothing better
than a bottle of DOC Lambrusco
to go with my tortellini, a
speciality of the region
where Lambrusco is produced
(Emilia).

What Britons do not
seem to understand Is

that in Italy - thank
God - we have hundreds of
wines, regional dishes,

cheese varieties, sweets,
liqueurs, sausages, etc. that

are typical of certain areas of the
country.
This - alongside works ofart -

is our richness.

Pietro Marchetti,

Via Castel Momma I/a,

20X29 Mflam Italy

Measure of academic achievement

fi?

The Financial Times

plans to publish

a Survey on
1

Reinsurance

on Monday, September 9.

This survey will report on the most significant
issues facing the industry, particularly the effect
of downward pressure on rates and the knock-on
effect this is having on underwriters. It will also
provide readers with a regional view of the
market, covering Uoyd’s of London, Continental
Europe, the USA, the developing markets and a
report on the rapid growth of Bermuda as a host
to some of the industry’s major participants.

For further information please contact
William MacLeod *
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"hi^'% * M r . . viidifoir
Potanin, tile

commerci&l
banker who has

just been put in charge of

the Russian economy atThef
age of 35, has alreadybinlt
Ms rVnBYtm>M»nV intn mw c£

Russia's most pojmrful^'
fipanrinl and industrial
groups. In leaving the bank,
he could, now.play,-the cen-

tral role in shaping Russian
capitalism at the start ofthe
next century.
He win help determine

whether. Russia transforms
Itself into a flourishing
investment market for rater-

.

national business or
remains an isolated, and
peripheral player, in the
global economy.
In spile of the. inspiring

promises made by President
Boris -Yeltsin before. last
month's election, his new

armmmrwl this

week, contained almost no
new faces.

Mr Yeltsin did not reach
out to big Communist arm
liberal opponents as had
once seemed likely. Nor Ad
he tap the pool of promising

'

parliamentary
.
deputies or

regional governors to pro- _
vide new impetus to the. bid
toim

Instead, Mr Victor Cherno-
myrdin. the solid gas Indus-

'

try
.
chief first appointed

prime minister in December
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John Thornhillon the 35-year-old rm the Russian economy
1992, gathered around hi™ a
group, of- .' Uke-mixulod. •/

middle-aged; male appara-
tchiks, who made th^i -

careers hi the Soviet era but .

were smart enough to grab
on to Ur Yeltsin's coat-tails
at the right time.
Mr Potanin; ,was the one-'

exception. As he sauntered
into Mr ChemomyrdtB?’s.i

press conference an TOxurs:
day it was evident that Mr’
Potanin differed from his feK .

low cahipet ministers. Not
only is hie- 14 years younger

.

thaw i any other senior minis-
'

ter; he was-also the only one
whose

,
top' shirt button was

undone..
Tte yputhftil Mr Potanin

does. however, share a simi-
lar background to his fellow
cabinet ministers. There. Is

little doubt be would have :

risen to the top in the Soviet
Union had.lt survived.

After, studying interna-
tional economics at

.
the .

Moscow State Institute ftt*
international Relations,
prestigious training shfrodl
for future diplomats, he

.
then worked far seven years

’ at.'-, the foreign trade

But when the Soviet
Union collapsed Mr 'PMnntn
had both the Instincts' and
the energy to grab the
opportunities emerging in
the rapidly • developing pri-

vate sector. Exploiting bis
contacts In Vneshtorgbank,
the old Soviet trade bank,he
helped found Oneximbank
.in 1993.

One school of thought
TiftWa Hmt. Mr'Wptmiin is the .

perfect figure: to build
bridges between the old and
the new Russian establish-

ments .and to inject some
pragmatic ideas into govern-

-

meat to help get the econ-
omy moving again. Not only
does he have ah academic
background in economics,
he also boasts proven
administrative and financial,

skills.

In his new post, Mr
Potanin* will set macro-
economic policy and pursue
Russia’s stabilisation pro-
gramme, which has been

backed by the International
Monetary^und. But be will

also ^supervise privatisation
and anti-inonopoly policy
and-help- drive, through
much-needed, .micro-
economic reforms.
hv an interview In yester-

days Kommersant newspa-
per. Mr. Potanin certainly
appeared well versed in
what needed to be done to
create an open wnH competi-
tive. Economy: He spoke of
the necessity/-of reforming
Russia's puuffive tax code,
developing the capital mar-
kets1 defending property
rights, and creating a stable
environment for an invest-
ment boom.

.

.“If. this does not begin
within a year and a half

,

then we can consider that
we have blown our chance,**

he. said, with an encourag-
ing-sense of urgency. .

.

But the alternative theory
about Mr Potanin’s appoint-
ment suggests ' it was
a straightforward reward
to the banks for helping
to finance Mr Yeltsin's

re-election campaign.
TO the Russian establish-

ment, Mr Potanin was sim-
ply the most eligible candi-
date. among the loyal
bankers, thanks to his
unparalleled

.
networking

ririTIft and tha fart, that he IS

sot Jewish. -

If this view is correct. Mr
Potanin may prove a highly
partisan figure, using his
governmental powers to
favour those banks which
are well-connected to the
Krumtin anrt forging a par-
ticularly Russian brand of
incestuous state capitalism.

Mr Potanin hVmwaif knows
how beneficial it can be to
stick close to government.
Last year he was instrumen-
tal in designing tha contro-
versial shares-for-loans pri-
vatisation scheme in which
the government transferred
big packets of shares In
prized industrial rampaniag
to a handful of Russian
banks fn return for loans.
As a result, Oneximbank

acquired a 38 per cent stake
in Norilsk Nickel, the

world’s biggest nickel pro-,
ducer, and 51 per cent or
Sidanco, which is sitting on
huge oil reserves in the Rus-
sian far east.

Oneximbank will have to
work hard to blend its finan-
cial skills with these indus-
trial assets to realise their
fun value. But it is receiving
a helping hand from govern-
ment. This week Mr Yeltsin
signed a presidential decree
granting tax breaks and
other privileges to the cash-
strapped Norilsk Nickel
worth up to $lbn.
Secluded in their lavish

and heavily guarded head-
quarters, Russia’s new gen-
eration ofyoung hankers are
fond of pontificating about
how such financial-
industrial groups will revive
the national economy and
one day rival the Japanese
keiretsu or the south Korean
chaebol for wealth and influ-

ence.
Mr Peter Derby, president

of the Moscow-based Dialog
Bank, is one of those who
t>iir»k they may be right.

“These guys are young
j>nd talented and willing to
take risks which could pro-
duce spectacular rewards,”
he says. “If they succeed,
these banks could be abso-
lute monsters in the finan-
cial markets in the fixture.”

If so. Mr Potanin is almost
certain to be among them.

F
or a .

country
obsessed with. pro-
tecting its language
and culture from.

Anglo-Saxon vulgarity,
France has been remarkably
lax about, the quality of its

television.

But the recent renewal of
foe broadcasting licence of
TFi, France’s most watched
television channel, has pro-
voked an nproar from
French critics who question
the ability of the country's

regulators to improve an
industry responsible for
broadcasting «n uninspiring
mixture of soap operas,

.

sleaze and banality.

The critics d«hh that the
contract signed with the
Consell Super!eur de TAu-
diovisuel (CSA), France’s
broadcasting, regulator,
imposes few additional
demands on TPl while giv-

ing it new rights- - includ-

ing an additional two-
minute advertising break
during films, yaiinwg it an
estimated FFrSOQm (£38.lug
in extra revenues each year.

Mr Alain Woodro^r,...*

that
means he no longer has ‘to

watch sp much television. “I
got tired of it,” he admits. .

The country’s- six terres-

trial channels do offer,some
high-quality programmes^
such as TFX’s “Reportage”.'

discussions; the late-night
book show hosted by the
critic Bernard Pivot on
state-owned France 2; and
the Spitting Image-style

.

satirical puppet show “Les
Gutgnols” an the encrypted
station Canal-Plus.
But the output is more

typically characterised by
shows debating the merits
of . penis . ; extension-
Operations, superficial docn-

.

mentaries, quizzes, dubbed
US soap- operas and' tele-
films and -

. because of
import restrictions ' set ,;

by quotas for French pro-
ductions — home-produced
versions of 'equivalent

In a low point' late, last
year which caused

;
a -

national scandal, Patrick
Sebasfiep, a comedian - on
TFI with' a; programme
called “OsonsI” (Let’s dare!),

entered studio Hwwngii
an enormous pair of open

,

trouser .flies and imitated
Mr Jean-Marie - Le Pen,
kade of foe extreme-right
National -Front party, sing-
ing a. racist "parody" of a
popular song. ...

It was perhaps no surprise
that frequent jokes an the
"Gtognols* show about the

Andrew Jack on

.

the move in
France to take the
ooh-la~la out of.'

. television . .

-T PgL-flMPLEAVSIEll
r\ RED B5R. - •'

-

-T*i.vioi£Nce, .

tf) BLANDNESS
P drJfflroBUiE FOR^

France last year. M6 even
recorded a command to “fin-

ish Mm off” at the start of
the film, ted edited it out
before ft was broadcast
The drive for higher view-

ing figures and hence
jnpnmy from advertising —
which is broadcast an the
.state-owned as wen as prt
va±e stations - has ledto a
bidding battle to attract
television stars. *T think the

' whole system Is not prop-
eriy balanced. It was thrown

r out of ldlter by the privati-

sationof TFI, which is run
' mainly for money,” says Mr
• Woodrow. “It has pulled
-down the other channels.”

Earlier this year, Mr Jean-
' Pierre Etthabach, head of
the state-owned France T616-

vision, which controls

. .France 2 and France 3, was
j* forced to resign over the
, sums he had paid tupreaeot-

ers of popular programmes.
- Not everyone is so nega-
tive. Mr Herv6 Bourges,
head of foe.CSA, and a for-

. mer bead of France TVStevi-

• sion, .says: “We . have
.achieved a balance between

1
JrabBc tpd, 1

^r^t^stati<ms,

(Stjwhich doaotjust seekprofit
'

. r
bathave a-social role too. If

. yon compare French TV
•; with that elsewhere, we
et,..baye nothing to he embar-

, raised about.”
i . But the CSA’s new con-

: teact terms with TFI and
i>.. the private M6 channel
Lr include tough new ethical

Rise of English football’s new elite
Some players will get rich, but the rest may SSviSd ^s’

PaS°S
J
uj

be left behind, says Patrick Harverson

alleged efrwUm&Mx Pafc^bave nothing to he embar-
rick Le Lay, TjEtL’l'dhJdnnaii, raised about”

.
with “sex^ vex api sex" on - But the CSA’s new con-
h|s touched a popo- tract terms with TFI and
lar serve - and a raw one.; the private M6 channel
with him: he ' threaten*^ incRide tough new ethical

legal action.. • ^ guidelines on the honesty of
-- Critics also.raise concerns' information, the portrayal
about television's manipula-
tion of news and

,
informa-

tion to make them more
entertaining. In 1991, Mr
Patrick Poivre d’Arvor, a
TFI anchorman, supposedly

of violence, and respect for

individuals’ private lives.

It is not clear how strictly

this code can be enforced.

The CSA. has limited powers
of sanction, and no control

,
conducted an “exclusive", at all over the contracts gov-

one-on-one interview with* eming France Television.

the Cuban leader Mr Rd«^
Castro. In fact, the. images:
had been carefully re-edited

from a large-scale mess con-

ference, at which the French
journalist had not even
asked any questions.

Mr Bcamard BriguuIeix, an
adviser; to former prime
jbtostet Ak Sdopod Balla-

pfcce^^^^wwi TV
JouruaUias, aad/ Ms boss,

.
notehtyln the rqn-up to the
presldeutial race In the
qaing of last year:

The accnsatifms of manip-
ulation and fow quality are

' not unSqub ttTTTfX France 2
and M6 just ^wpooed to be
on ’the scene when police
captured' and shot dead a

.

.
young'Algmian suspected of
Involvement in the terrorist
campaign which gripped

- Meimwhile, there are
signs ofchange from star

tions themselves. In the
run-up to the negotiations

with the CSA, Mr Etienne
Mougeotte, deputy head of
TFi, .pledged a move away
from “provocative” televi-

sion, towards more “consen-
sual, convivial” and family-
oriented broadcasts.
How for that was a bar-

gaining strategy remains to

be seen. But even Mr Cldm-
ent PfeucJbot, secretary gen-
eral ofMadias, Television et
TOfespectatenrs, a lobby of
family »nti education pres-

sure groups, says: “Every-
one is fed upwith the vanity
of television and its sensa-
tionalism. There is a grow-
ing sense of responsibility

and firings are getting bet-

ter. TFT is progressing in its

understanding of how best
to earn money.”

S
heffield Wednesday
were last week (dose

to clfrichfrig the big-

gest signing In the
football club's history - the
£3.7m, transfer of Italian
winger Attilio Lombardo
from Juventus.
However, at the last min-

ute the d«ai collapsed when
tho club baulked at Lombar-
do’s demand to be paid more
than the £L7m annual salary.

earned by his compatriot
Fabrizio Ravenelli, who had
recently signed for Middles-
brough.

. . Sheffield . Wednesday's
chairman, Mr David Rich-
ards, says the gama has
changed greatly in thp last

few years. “It’s not about
transfer fees now. It’s about
wages. We could afford to
buy Lombardo but we were
not prepared to pay wages
that.

, would have made him
tha highest-paid player in
England." . .

In spinning Lombardo, the
Ypjkshire dub jqgyqd an
exQ^ption :among. Prgmier
League clubs this -summer,
many of which have been
only too willing to meet the
escalating demands of top
players.
Today the going rate for

the sport’s superstars starts

at about £20,000 a week, or
£lm a year.-After decades of
clubs underpaying players
and treating them wkn chat-

tels, player power has come
to English football

The record £15m transfer

two weeks ago of England
striker Alan Shearer to New-
castle United illustrated this

with a vengeance. In his con-
tract with his previous club,

Blackburn Rovers, Shearer
had a get-out clause that
allowed him to leave early if

he was “unhappy". So he
left. His new contract with
Newcastle, which pays him a
total of about £2m a year,

includes another unusual
clause that allows him to
leave if the club is relegated

from the Premiership.
The increased influence of

the players is new to TCngUgh

football, but the game is

only eatehtng up with other
branches of the entertain-
ment industry and profes-
sional sports overseas,
where superstars have long
commanded superstar earn-
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Passing move: Attilio Lombardo, the Jnventns winger spurned by Sheffield Wednesday

What Luciano Pavarotti is

to opera, Glanluca Viaili of
London club Chelsea is to
football, a one-in-a-million
performer paid one-in-a-
mUhon wages.- For Michael

Jordan, the Chicago Bulls'

basketball star, read Eric
Cantona of Manchester
United. Both can demand
almost what they want
because each Is the best In

his field.

It Is the arrival of new
money that has given the
English players more clout -

along with the greater free-

dom they now enjoy to move
between clubs. At the top,

the gamp is hundreds of mil-
lions of pounds richer
because of fast-growing tele-

vision revenues, which

means English clubs can
afford to hire the best
Changes In the football

transfer system following
last year’s ruling by the
European Court of Justice -

which stopped clubs from
charging transfer fees on
out-of-contract players mov-
ing abroad - have also had a
big impact
The best European players

can now go where they want
when their contracts end,
and because of English foot-

ball's new-found wealth the
English Premier League is

where they are heading. And
such is the public's - and
particularly television’s -

demand to see the best the
dubs cannot afford to let the
stars go, even if the price of

keeping them is steep.

Mr Brian Richardson,
chairman of Coventry City,

which this summer signed
Scottish captain Gary Mc-
Allister for a relatively mod-
est £15,000 a week, says
dubs have little choice but
to pay superstar wages.
“Footballers now are bigger
in some cases than pop

stars," he says. “Football is

perceived as part of the
entertainment industry and
we have to provide what the
people want"
The players themselves

are understandably
delighted with the way
things have gone. “The play-

ers are providing a product
that people love at the
moment, and if a decent per-

centage Of earnings from the
product goes back to the
players, that's only right,”

says Pat Nevin. the Tran-
mere Rovers winger who
heads the Professional Foot-

ballers' Association, the
players' union.
Yet the union may come to

regret the rise of player
power, for one likely conse-

quence of the trend is that
their collective power could
be compromised by the
increasingly unequal distri-

bution of wealth between
dubs. More money is flow-

ing up to the best in the top
division, but wages for rank-
and-file players have stag-
nated.
Traditionally, footballers

have stuck together in their

disputes with employers, pri-

marily because they all

mostly regarded themselves
as equals. In 1992, 95 per
cent of players in the top

division voted to strike to
defend the rights of mem-
bers from all four divisions,

and this week the PFA is

preparing to ballot its mem-
bers in the lower divisions

on whether to strike against
the Football League over
television revenue sharing.
But as pay differentials

between the elite in the Pre-

mier League and the rest
widen, solidarity may suffer.

Mr Jon Holmes, an agent to

some of the game's best-

known and best-paid stars,

believes the collective power
of players is being under-
mined by rising wages. He
says: ‘It's hard to equate the
interests of superstars earn-

ing over £500,000 a year with
people earning £20.000 a
year."

A broader concern about
player power is that escalat-

ing pay may eventually
weaken the game’s financial

foundations. Smaller clubs
in the Premiership could run
into difficulty if their perfor-

mances on the field fail to

generate the revenues to pay
their wage bills. As Mr Rich-

ardson at Coventry says:
“Our major concern for the
future is the ability to con-

trol players' wages.”

OK our «y« hfto* seen ihe glory
bf the cpmina of the Net,
We ore ramping up our market
share, objectives vrtU be met.- . .

Ebon bur browser toffl be eoery-
where, you ain’t seen notfitn' yet.

We embrace and m-extenbl V

O ut to. cyberspace.lurks
this ditty, njasquerad-
Ing^s Microsoft's pew,
marching sons?, ffoni

or parody, it 4s fofeanthem oTtfre
battle, the;—company - never-
thought it would Have to figgrtf
the war for internet software.
to Netscape, hia upstart rival,

.

Mr BUI Gates;; fife' Microsoft
chairman, has at test jq>.
against a competitor with compa-
rable aggression and ambition.
The two companies- are leap-
frogging each other in a. battle to
dominate the market for software
for tha Internet's World Wide
Web. Scarcely * month, apeseby
without a new’ versfon" drone’or
the other program;

^

^ 9&Ygc$g~
i

.it

matter to ordtnary "&mputBr

Olathe difficulties of choosing between Microsoft and Netscape software for the World Wide Web

Battle of the Internet browsers
Ibis 'week Microsoft introduced

Internet Explorer 3.0, its new
browser (the .type of software
with ' which users access the
Web). Netscape, a much smaller
company bat the leader in this'

market, launches the latest

version of its browser, Navigator,

on Monday. ...

Each ^de claims its product is -

the fastest, most powerful, most
rrawpatffite. Each is signing up
.mighty.-allies - in Microsoft’s
- cade, Internet service providers
and the publishers of Web con-
tent; In Netscape’s case theMg
companies which have adopted
its software as standard

—

The battle Is relevant to ordi-

nary, computer users for three
reasons. .The first is that It Is

producing extraordinarily rapid
improvements;^In. software. .Both

companies have cramcaed-into a
fow months the sort of product 1

'

enhancements that'typically take

years. Users inundated with the
two sides' competing claims will
want to know whether it is worth
upgrading - and if so, which pro-
gram to Choose.
The second reason is that this

choice may be an important ana.
As Microsoft and Netscape drive
out other competing browsers.
users wiQ ffrvi t>mt their favour-
ite web sites take sides in the
battle, working better with one
or other of the- two rival pro-
grams.
The third reason is that the

battle between Netscape and
Microsoft is more than a side-
show. Itmay well decade whether
Microsoft is able to extend its
remarkable dominance of per-
sonal computer software into the
Internet era.

Until fins week. Microsoft has
beennn the defensive, essentially

trying to whittle.down the huge
lead Netscape has enjoyed in

market share and Web credibility

(it is estimated that four-fifths of

all browsers in use are Netscape
ones). Now. Microsoft Is starting
to aHai*lf.

The flood of new features in
the rival products means that all

but the most casual Web users

will need to upgrade their
browsers in the next few months.
It would normally be a trivial

dftrfsinw. But this time the stakes
are higher. By their, choice of
browser, users have an unusual
opportunity to influence the
shape of the software market for

years to come. So here, to help
you make the choice, is an
unashamedly subjective assess-

ment of the rival products, under
five heairt<Tiea' functions, perfor-

mance, compatibility, availability

and sentiment
m Functions. Until recently Net-

scape had a clear lead here. Now
Microsoft has closed the gap: it

even has a slight edge by offering

“whiteboarding", the ability for

users thousands of miles apart to
pore over and mark up a shared
spreadsheet or document. Net-
scape's strong point is a more
mature sub-program to handle
e-mail and discussion groups.
Verdict pretty much a draw.
• Performance. As browsers
have got bigger and more com-
plex. performance has become a
more important issue. Microsoft
stole an early lead by producing
a faster, more compact program.
Now Netscape is claiming to
have caught up and passed its

rival. Verdict: subjectively,

Microsoft still feels foster.

• Compatibility. Publicly, both
sides are claiming to be compati-
ble with everything In sight: pri-

vately, both are trying to match
all their rival's features and then
provide some unique features
that the other cannot easily emu-

late ("embrace and extend").
Microsoft now runs third-party
accessory programs, or "plug-
ins", designed to work with Net-
scape. Both run mini-programs
written in the fashionable Java
language that put animations an
users’ screens. Verdict for most
users, there’s not much to choose
between the programs. Bat. with
a much bigger market share, Net-
scape now sets the standard for

compatibility.

• Availability. Both programs
are downloadable over the Inter-

net. Microsoft’s Is free; Net-
scape's is on free trial. Both pro-
grams are now so big that
downloading is time-consuming
and inconvenient, at least aver a
slow link. Both programs are
handed out by Internet service
providers; Microsoft's is also
given away free with some maga-
zines. Verdict: slight edge to
Microsoft - at least as long as the

program continues to be free.

• Sentiment. Netscape started
as the clear sentimental favour-

ite: its co-founder, Mr Marc
Andreessen, wrote the first mod-
em browser; it invented the idea
of offering its software on free

trial on the Internet; and, above
all, it seemed to offer a way for
the industry to scramble out
from under Microsoft's thumb.
Then it became clear that Net-

scape had just as all-embracing a
set of ambitions as Mr Gates.
And Microsoft’s programmers
started on a heroic effort to catch
up with Netscape. Suddenly,
Microsoft locked like the under-
dog-
verdict: for real Microsoft-

haters, the answer is easy. Far
the rest of us. it is more evenly
balanced. Still, the rapid
improvements brought about by
the competition show the bene-
fits of having two companies in
the field. Even those people who
prefer the Microsoft program will

benefit from keeping fixe competi-
tion with Netscape needle-sharp.

i



Marking time
By Richard Adams

A quiet trading week closed
in Europe yesterday, with
the D-Mark falling against
the US dollar and the yen as
traders awaited monetary
policy moves on both sides

of the Atlantic next week.
With important interest

rate-setting meetings
starting in Washington on
Tuesday, when the Federal
Reserve's Open Market Com-
mittee begins meeting, and
In Frankfurt on Thursday,
when the Bundesbank coun-
cil sits, markets were sub-
dued. The mood was helped
by a long weekend in some
European countries.
Evidence that German

bunds were trading at below
the current Bundesbank
repurchase rate of 3^0 per
cent suggests that most -
but by no means all - partic-

ipants in the bond market
expect the Bundesbank to
cut its repo rate on Thurs-

day. But this sentiment was
not as clear in the currency
market, where a cut in the
repo rate would probably aid
other European currencies.

The only major movement
on the day was between the

dollar and D-Mark. The dol-

lar strengthened against the

German currency, closing
the day in London worth
DMl.4935. having been worth
DML4S56 after the previous
day's trading.
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The D-Mark also fell

against the yen, buying
Y72.23 per D-Mark, compared
to Y72.61. In Europe both the
Spanish peseta and the
Swedish kroner improved
against the D-Mark,
although not by much. The
peseta rose by 12 basis

points, to Pta84.47 from
Pta84.59 per D-Mark. The
kroner was 19 to SKr4.446,
from SKr4.462.

Sterling was unaffected by
the good public sector bor-

rowing requirement figures
for July, released yesterday.
The pound fell against the

dollar, after being $L5506 on
Thursday, to $1.5483 yester-

day. The yen was stable
against the dollar, at 107.890

from 107.925.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer. the
president of the Bundes-

bank, turns 65 tomorrow,
having been head of the
bank far nearly three years.

A high-profile reception is

being planned at the
on 28 August. Mr David
Marsh, of Robert Fleming
Securities in London. thiwlrn

Mr Tietmeyer "has no desire

to spoil the party atmo-
sphere by being blamed far a
new franc crisis.’’

Mr Marsh and many other
analysts think that the bank
may cut the repo rate on
Thursday, although they dis-

agree about the likely effects

of a cut “In view of persis-

tent doubts about the Emu
timetable, a rate cut next
week will do little to head off

another D-Mark-franc cur-

rency test later this
autumn," Mr Marsh.
That view agrees with Mr

Nick Parsons, of Paribas
Capital Markets, though Mr
Parson thinks the Bundes-
bank may not cut rates even
if the signal M3 money sup-
ply figures falL The immedi-
ate danger for the franc win
come if the bank fails to
swiftly explain why ft did

not cut rates on Thursday.
Meanwhile, analysts at

Goldman Sachs put chances

of a rate cut soon at higher

than 50 per cent, on their

view that German policy on
interest rates is based on the

difference between the out-

put ‘gap* (the difference

between actual and potential

real gdp), and the inflation

‘gap’ (the difference between
jnc*nai and target inflation).

The UBS Bundesbank
Watch is a little more cagey:

“Best bet might still be to go
for no change.”
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EURO CURRENCY iKTEREST NATES
Austs >-* 12£ £2L

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Ck»ng Change BtdtaHar

mid-pant on day spread
Day's MM

high low
On month TMMimata Onayaar Bank of

Rate MPA Rate 96PA Rata WRAEngJndv
Cloatog Change adAjftor
mtd-po<m on day apraad

Day** raid

Hgh tow
One month Ttowe month* Ona year XP MotgWi

Rata %RA Rato 96PA Rata WPA WW
Europe
Austria

Betoken
Deransk
Finland

France
Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORT

Belgian Frew
Danish Krone
D-Mark
Dutch Gaidar
Bench Franc

Pcnuguese Esc.

Spartoh Peaere

Staring

Swiss Franc

Can. DoOar
US Defier

ttntan Lira

Yen
(Sch) 182723 +03621 658 - 767 163806 16.2092 163411 23 161861 2.6 . - 1053 Austria (Sch) 103096 +03557 076 - 119 10.5100 104030 104X3 23 10448a 25 102648 25 1X3
(BFr) 47.6412 +0.1618 010 - 814 473940 47/4560 473462 2A 473562 2.4 483662 23 107.1 Belgium (BFr) X-7700 +0.15 500 - 900 307800 306030 30.715 2.1 X3 22 60.06 25 1065
iUKr) 09407 +0.0317 366 - 447 83489 83096 83269 13 83088 13 8.7988 13 107.7 Danmark CDKi) 5.7745 +0329 730 - 780 6-7760 5.7448 5.787 13 8.75 1.7 5381 15 1073
(FM| 69345 +03124 276 - 413 63413 63870 83301 08 8322 0.7 - - 859 Finland (FM) 44788 +03147 752 - 823 44823 44480 44729 1.7 44803 1.7 44148 14 ns,3

(FFr) 73002 +03295 963 - 041 73064 73872 7.888 13 7.8652 13 7.7718 13 108.7 France (FFr) 5.1028 +03268 010 - 040 5.1040 63755 53950 13 53813 13 63135 1.7 1085
(DM) 243124 +0.0088 116- 131 2.3143 23026 2-3079 23 2-2989 23 23601 23 109.1 Germany PM) 1493S +03079 933-937 14937 14845 1491 23 1.4862 22 1457 24 106.7

(Dr) 368344 +0.614 796 - 093 369.366 366353 . - - - - - 873 Greece Pd 2383X +076 240-340 238340 236.550 239366 -84 243315 -84 25739 -65 685
TO 03636 -03019 632 - 643 03666 03631 03633 06 03621 0.7 03578 03 993 Mend TO 13068 +00008 060-071 1.6095 13023 1.6072 -04 1308 -04 15996 04 -

W 235237 +437 IX - 449 235834 2348.70 WMA-3 -23 236027 -23 2400.77 -23 763 ttriy OJ 161935 +54 890 -040 132031 151430 15244 -33 153255 -34 15555 -25 785
(Ur) 473412 +0.1618 010 - 814 473940 473560 473462 04 473562 2.4 463712 2-2 107.1 Luamteoug fl-Fr) 307700 +016 SCO - 900 X79X 30.8050 30.717 2.1 305105 2.1 X.13 21 1065
P) 23938 +00093 927 - 948 2.5976 2-5851 23877 23 23757 23 2328 23 1073 Nethortends F) 1.6753 +03085 749 - 758 13775 13068 1372 34 13848 25 1.6331 25 1065

(NKr) 93867 +03387 789 - 944 93944 93442 03782 13 93812 13 03777 1.1 984 Norway (NKr) 84501 +03345 463 - 538 64538 64132 64471 05 64416 05 84051 07 975
D=S) 236367 +OB56 644 - XI 237391 230347 237392 -22 238297 -23 - - 95.7 Portugal (E4 153350 +035 OX - IX 153.1X 152390 150365 -35 153355 -24 186.1 -25 955
IPtaJ 195310 +0322 234 - 387 195-536 185320 19537 -13 198385 -13 197.485 -1.1 803 Spain (Pta) 126.145 +0385 IX - 170 126.170 12S3X 126-396 -24 126325 -23 128565 -15 804
fSKr) 10.2819 -0302 725 912 102957 102618 103822 03 102823 03 10281X5 03 893 Sweden (SKr) 63408 +03088 380 - 455 83496 83165 neioa 02 65422 -0.1 6.8173 04 885
(SFf) 13761 +0307 749 - 772 13772 13859 13711 33 13603 34 1.6121 34 1133 Switzerland (SFr) 13117 +00083 112 - 122 13126 13040 13082 35 13007 33 1.1672 3.7 1123
(0 - - . to . _ - . . - 853 UK ra 13483 -03023 480-486 13515 13480 1 -5478 04 15472 3 15478 05 845
- 1-2273 +03043 267 - 279 13279 13233 1326 13 1223 1.4 13097 14 re Ecu 12616 -00064 612 - 819 13877 1X19 13624 -07 1364 -08 13729 -OS re

- 1.064500 - - - - - - - - - - SCRt - 038720 - - - - - - - - - -

aft -3ft4-4
3%-3k
3-2%
3% - (da

L 7 -«S
7A-74
A-tfi
2ft -2ft
4k -4*
SA -5k
9-8%
h-h
A® -3

real fore

7 days One Three

nodee month month* iwonthe

5UJ-34 3%-3A 34S-3A 3%-
3§-s§ 30-3B *•**!

3% - 3U 3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3ft 3,** - 3ft

7-2% S'® 3i'S V* ^

«*

3 ‘i - 3 *J 3% - SB 4ft - 3JJ - 3M
7« - 7A 7,1 - 7% 7% - 7A 7ii - 7ft7W - 7A ?i - 7% 7% - 7ft 7iJ - fji

7I2 - 7ft 743 - 713 7JJ - 7ft 7ft - 7ft

5ft - 5ft 51? - £3 5ft - 5% 5% - 5 \l

1%

-

2% 2ft

-

2ft 2%

-

2k Jj-jJ
4k - 4ft 4k - 4% 4ft - 4ft 4ft - 4ft

Sft - 5ft 5% - 5ft 5ft - 5k 5ft - 5k
8$ - 8ft sk- 8% 8ft - eft aft-aft

k - ft ft * ft fl'rl
Jj

' i
3«*- 3 3ft -3ft 3ft -3ft 3k -3k

, js Dofar and YBn, others: two days* node*.

3{1 -3J3

4ft -4ft
3»2-3%
3H-3«
4ft -4ft
7ft - 7ft

7ft -7ft
6ft - 6ft
2% -2*3
4% -4%
5% - SH
8% • Sk
3i -i?

3»2 -3%

..a -*r

i WfTUMES flrlATTF)Parto totsrbank offered rate(AuH *4?

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat- voi Open InL

85.71 9550 +014 9551 9659 54325 54.495

' 9556 +018 9557 85.73 20117 48.799

96.75 9656 +013 95.88 B5.7S 10.690

OJFFET OMIrn points of 1009<

Argentina (Peso) TJ462 HL0023 457

-

Braza PS) 1J688 -0JXJ17 681 -

Canada (CS> 2.1264 -0.0087 266 -

Meoeco (Now PesoJ 11.5813 -00645 713-
USA (5) 1.5483 -00023 480-
PacMc/Mddle EasVAMca
Austrafia (AS) 10745 -00113 735 -

Hong Kong (HKS) 110750 -00178 719-
Inda (Rs) 55.1198 -00819 992 -

Israel (Shk) 40803 -a0151 779-
Japsn (V) 187048 -0003 932 -

Malaysia (MS) 30618 -00012 802 -

New Zealand (N2S) 20464 -0.0092 448 -

PhBppinee (Peso) 400578 -0-0602 957 -

Seucfi Arabia (SR) 50071 -00086 056-
Singapore (SS) 2.1811 -00084 799 -

South Africa P) 70487 -00258 434 -

South Korea (Won) 1289.68 -303 936 -

Taiwan (TS) 420512 -00671 380 -

Thabnd (BJ) 38.1534 -00675 381 -
i

T Rnea to- Aug 19. BldWNr apmade »i «M Pnnl Spet la« Inerted fry cunent UtrrmtWe Surtne Met catoi
Mrtreae ki boat Mini tte Dare Spot aure dremd

Hong Kong
India

468 10512 10457 - - -

690 10707 10679 - - - - -

272 2.1320 2-1256 2.1257 04 2.122 OO 2.1138 DO
913 110285 110713 - - -

486 10515 10480 10478 04 10472 OO 10478 00

755 10827 10735 1077 -TO 10821 -10 20073 -1.7 920
781 110974 110719 110888 OO 110553 0.7 110355 OO
399 55^389 54.7992 - - - ...
827 40934 40752 - - ...
140 167070 168.700 166021 5-2 164031 50 158016 50 134.7

633 30871 30566 - - ...
479 20518 20438 22514 -2.7 22609 -20 20947 -20 1070
198 400198 404857 - - - -

088 50187 50056 - ...
823 2.1904 21799 - - ...
539 70842 70339 - - ...
001 1276-67 126906 - - ...
633 426352 425390 - - - ...
687 390340 38.1381 - - ...
tob rear arty the Ire Vraa decM pkcafl. Rarer*i«M net dtaRr*bW to OM meter tx*
Arted by Me Brefc at BigMna. Brea rewagi 1900 - too. Mb ireretd vans. Bid. Otter red
i Brer TOEWHUm (UBNQ SPOT HKIEBl Sane reture «nmM by lie F.T.

- Argentina (Peso) 00988 - 985 - 987
- Brad] (RS) 10131 400004 IX - 132

630 Canada (CS) 10734 -0-0036 731-736
Mexico (Near Pare) 7-4600 -00X5 750 - 850

983 USA <D - -

firnTTi lUifHin *- - * Mfthie

120 Ausfrala (AS) 10752 -00064 749 - 757
- Hong Kong (HKS) 77343 -338 -348

India (Re) 350000 - OX - OX
Israel (Shk) 3.1521 -0006 511 -530

4.7 (V) 107OX -0035 850-930
Malaysia (Mfi 24842 400029 937-947

SeQ price Change High Low Est. vd Open tot.

96.74 +002 96.75 0072 19381 172331 * M L

96.74 . +004 9075 96.71 33865 238432 f ... -1-

9659 +007 SOX 06.54 24304 197060

98-33 +oi» B654 9029 27105 136518

10002 00885 . .. - - ...
1.0132 10130 - - - -

10745 10727 10732 21 10735 OO 10783 -02 827
74850 74750 70415 -250 70285 -180 909 -222

- 972

(L1FFET LIOOQm potore 01 1009t

10757 10749 10772 -10 10807 -1.7 10994 -10 930
7.7350 7.7338 7.735 -0.1 70388 -21 70838 -24

380000 354000 3275 -21 36055 -5.1 37026 -24 *• .

21571 21466 - - -

107-930 107000 107045 40 102545 20 102805 40 1340
24047 24901 24861 -04 25012 -1.1 25247 -1-2

Betipiloe

91AS .

8103
9217
9221

HkTi Low Esc. vat Open mt.

91.54 91.46 9378 57068

9156 9152 5828 44475 ,i

92.19 02.15 1176 24979

9233 92.18 911 15149 - *

l»lMUXrUT0WB»(UffgSnTmpQinM 0< 1 IXWfc

New Zeeland (NZR 14507 -00038 501 - 516 14516 14601 14538 -26 14896 -25 14842 -23
Fiapplnea (Paacfl 28.1950 -RIO-300 203300 26.1800 . - - - - -

SaucS Arabia (Sfg 3-7506 - 504 - 508 33508 33504 3J751 -Ol 37517 -Ol 3.7551 -Ol
Singapore (S3) 14067 -00033 082 - 092 14122 14070 14052 33 13992 2a 13737 25
South Africa W 4-5525 -OOI 500 - 550 4J5700 •45380 46 -123 469 -12.1 5i3275 -104
South Korea (teor* 6X550 -135 OX - IX 823.500 8X-000 - - - re - .

Tehran (TS) 274825 -00025 800 - 850 274850 274750 274875 -02 274926 -Ol _ .

TMtend (BO 253880 -0006 830 - 930 253930 253800 253867 -4-7 X3X5 -43 26473 -4.7 -

Sett price

97.72

9705
97.48
97.15

Change High LOW EsL voi Open irtt.
-.+

+0-01 97.75 07.70 3445 29614 - -
+003 9708 8703 4126 26541

+002 97.49 9745 2703 10999
+0O1 97.19 97.14 665 3940

&JFPQ YlOOm point* of 10036

t SCR rare pettor Aug 16
quoted to the maker but are
IK Bare average IWWtoo.

Sett price Change HtQh Low Eat voi Open H.

9933 +0.04 _ - a n/a

99.13 +007 99.14 9013 280 rVn

9800 +008 9800 9800 175 n/B (VESTMENT Ti
Spot nrtde ahow orfy the laet dsee dei

m. UK, iretoid A ECU ara reared to US
doto placatL rometd ratw we
cuiareiy. JJ*. Morgan nondral I

I (UFFE) Eculm pofrda of 100W

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
A«tl 16 BFf PKr FFr DM

Belgium (BFr) IX 1277 1258 4.853

France
Germany
Ireland

Norway
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
UK
Canada
US

Ecu
Donah Kroner.

(BFr) IX
(DKr) 53-28
(FFr) 6000
(DM) 20.61

(IQ 48.42

04 2.025

(FI) 1037
(NKr) 47.71

(Es) 2011
(Pie) 24.39

(SKD 4034
(SFr) 25.39

(Q 47.64

(CS) 22.41

C5) X.78
(Y) 2053

3083
French Franc. Non

1077 1058
10 OS36

11-32 10
2B67 3/417

0275 8.196
n wi
2447 2046
0854 7.911

2774 2335
4578 4.045
0687 7.685

4768 4211
0941 7.800
4306 2716
2778 2103
2354 4731
7.387 0438
egon Kroner, end ‘

20.96 487.3
11.17 2620
12.64 2003
4319 1025
1038 245.7
0424 1007
2850 91.X
lO 2373

4215 IX.
2113 121J
9.714 230.4
5323 1203
9S66 2309
4JBB7 111.4
0451 1520
29X 141.9

0139 1921
, Yen. Escudo. Ura i

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Aug 18 - Ecu caa Rate Change H-t/-frcm 9t spread Dhr.

ratea apainatEcu on day can, rate vwealsaet tnd.

Jun 923i
‘ LFFE ftieare ate

Open Sea price Change Hgh Low Eat voi Open kit

9502 9533 +004 9533 9531. 419 9257
95.61 9536 +006 05.85 9531 304 6132
.8502 9534 +0.05 9536 93-51 118 3121
9634 9537 +007 96-37 9534 45 2389

ANOiO««H

ar-tjir-'rav.t *%:. -*

(IMM) <1«n point* Of 1X9* .
• • -**;

Dalghan
Portugal

182493 160.794 ' -0.707
215214 213693 +0JXJ314
393960 322482 . 400615
192792 192149 ' -0083

2BO V.'rd-y:

225- 5

Oermewy 101007 100488 +000331 -027 130 -3
Aintrto 134383 134050 +OXIE3 -025 1.78 2
Iraiand 0792214 0.794845 -000254 031 132 -2
Denmark. 758680 73X36 +001115 1-09 043 -7
Ronoa 640608 630391 +030259 133 OX -13

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greeoe 292.867 303386 -0099 3.78 -2.15 —
Italy 2108.15 183702 -844 -8.03 1039 _
UK 0.766652 0324130 -0003213 4.78 -3-09

.

-
Ecu ornate rateawater <h» Empaan ConniHHn. CUmndui ua Indwandng idratra raandBx

Open Laiaat Change High trar Est vd Open frit r :* .

9443 9444 +0-01 9444 9443 39^37 378484 ...

94.17 94-19 +002 9420 94.17 75334 468.718
94.05 94.10 - 94.10 94-05 X356 296342 ——. . .

.WWW (IMM)1m par 100%
.•

s*l

Dai
P

s

9433
94.79

9434
94.79

+0.X 9434
94.79

94.93
94.79

380
116

7342
1,801

m ffJ

Mar - 3436 +031 94.66 9436 62 723 TV
i flge. we tor prevtou* day

10MM) DM 122000 per DM i QMM) Yen 125 per Yen IX

PecwregB chregre aa ter Ecu: a paddre dregs danare a eadt cutenoyAar^Ba aoee toemb
bearesn wro spreeds: the parentage dfwence bstoeen the adud nwtot aid Ecu cwdrd asst bra
errancy, wd lie matoren paadtod pareertoge dariare of*w cwrrecyls mtore ora tarn re Ego
add ire.

(ITJOIOO Stafng did Man Lka wapredsd tom BM.kfarM cstodaM by toe FtancM Ikawa.

sVqi CM
: (LfFFQ DM1m poima of 1XW

Open Lteest Change High Low Eat vd Open tot Open Latest Change High Low
Sop 0.6740 08717 -00020 0.6746 0.6713 16.142 67346 Sep 03300 03309 +03011 09330 033X
Dec 0.6755 0.6759 -0.0016 0 5759 0.6751 SX 4399 Dec 09425 0.9424 +03010 nni*K) 09422
Mar - 0X17 - 0.6635 - 212 844 Mar - Q.9S30 - - -

l (IMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr I FUTURES (JMM) C625X per £

Sep 0.8315 03296 -03013 08335 0.6264 11,362 36389 Sep 13508 13488 -03016 13508 13482 4.788 47.603
Dec 08363 08360 -0X15 0.8983 08360 642 2385 Dec 13482 134X -03014 13490 1-5480 29 13X
Mar - 03427 -0X13 - 0342S 296 594 Mar - 13400 -03012 - 1.5470 3 9

HBMBFIM SB C/S OPTHMIS £31^50 (cents per pound)

Strike - CALLS — PUTS
Price Aug Sep Oct Aug Sap Oct.

1330 200 218 - - 0.15 048
1-540 1O0 1.43 1.78 040 0.78
1AX 0.18 033 1^2 aM 0^1 1.21
1-560 - 042 0.79 0£6 140 1.78 •

1^70 - 0.17 047 134 214 248
Preuiwa <tqr« kbL Cere 2403 PuH 1jm . Pim. rto/% open fro, Ceto 1T3.17T Puto 18274*

CALLS - PUTS -

Aug Sep Oct Dec Aug Sep Oct Dec
024 028 028 02 1 0 OX 0.04 007
001 007 0.10 0.14 002 0.08 0.11 015
0 0-07 003 005 026 027 029 021

,
Me aoraa naa 13*47. hsrioa day^ open n. Ca*s 308034 Pua 30973aWWB fWAIIC oynom (UFFE)SFr im points oMOOtt

CALLS- PUTS
Sep Dec Mar Sap Dec Mar
006 014 0.15 028 024 044
022 • 008 OlO 020 043 084

Coto 6® 0. Prodoua tkryH open Inu ore 8338 Pus or40

-- WN

' -A a*.

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Aug 10 Over- 7 day* One Three SU One

night nadca month mcnilra montha yes-

WertJerh Stertng 6-4 5ft - V, S% - 5k SU - eft 6ft • 8ft
Starting COb - - Sk - 5|J 6ft - 5fi S« - 5k 6 - 3ft
Treasury EHb - 5ft - Sft 5ft - 5ft
Bank Ms . - Sft - 5% 0% - 5,*. 5% - 5ft
Local authority dam. 5|2 - 5ft 5k - 6% Sft - Sft Sft - 5ft 5ft - 5ft 6ft - 5ft
Doccun Martel stops 5k - 5** 5ft - 5ft

1 BOHTMwnwo FUTURsmjjjgBjOOJX potfita a

1

100%

Open Sott price Chreige Hf^t Low Eat voi

Sep 94.19 9430 +032 9431 94.19 6387
Dec 94.13 94.15 +034 94.17 94.13 11672
Mar 9090 9333 +0.05 9334 9330 6139
Jin 9333 9337 +036 9339 9333 5283
Sap 93.14 93.19 +007 9330 93.14 2742
Atao tracMd on APT. A> Opm ntare flga era ter prarloue drar-

BASE LENDING RATES

‘ BHB8UMQ OFTIOMS (UFF^ CSOOXO pofcrt* of 100%

UK ctoanng bank base tandhg rate 5k par cent from June & 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

month month months mends

Certs cf Tax dep. (£100200) 3h Sh S 5 4k
carta at Tre aep. under Cloa000 a 2>2PC DeposKa wWufrawu fra cadi Ikpc.
Are lender rata cf dtacoutf on Aug 16. SJ649pc. EOQO Ored nee sag. Export Ftoenoa. Make
up day Jdv 31. 19S4 Aaroed ran tor oerlod Awg 30, 1086 to Sep 34, 1800. Scnwnee HU
FOflpc ndwance rre tor period Jun 20. IBM to JJy yi. 1904 Schwnre IV* VMimc.
FMnoe Itoure Beet Ren Qpc ton Aug 1. 1904

Strfta
Price Sep

~ CALLS -

Dec Mar Sap
— PUTS

Deo
9400 021 025 035 031 0.10
9426 033 Oil 015 038 031
9450 0 004 008 030 039

ere 733 Fun 3085. Provioue re/a open ire. Cato 144143 Pun 13810*

Adam 6 Company 5.75

ABadTnratBark 325
AH Bank 5.75

•HanyAnoboctn 575
Baric of Barada 5.75

BanooBOraoVtBcaya 5.75

Boric of Cyprua 3.70

Baric at Iraiand 525
Boricollnda 5.73

Baricat Scotland 5J5
Barclay* Bark 575
MSkofMidEaat £75
eOrreu SHpeyrtCPUfl 575
COtoaricNA 5.75

CSydeedato Beric 5.75

Tha OdeperaSwe BorfcSTS

Coria&Oo 5.75
CraritLyomato 573

CypnnPocartar Baric 575
Ojneanlawrta 5.78

Exeter Bar* Untoad 6.78

Flnrecial&Gen Baric 7.00

•ftabertnaming4Go3.75
Oobartc 3l75
•Outonuaa Mahcu 575
Hatato BankAG 2nlch 675
1 teratoma Bank 3.75

Hertrirta &Gen Im BHS.75
•HBI Samuel 5.75

C. Hove&Co 875
Hongkong 4 Shanghai S.78
Adre Hodge Bank 5.75

•LacptoJeseriiSSora 875
UoydaBaric 673
Mssprri Bank Ltd 5.75
MdardBank 6.73

*MBnCnritCorp 620

Wtee Rrothere 3-7B

nay* Bk of Scotland 575
•Ongor 6-Fitedtenctor 8.75

•Sn*h&VMmreSeea278
Seorash Wktowe Bar* 5.75

TS8 573
Ifrdad Bar* ol KuwaL&75
UriiyTrustBar* Pic 5-73

WaawnTtuat 575
WfeawrarLaMaw. 5.73
ybrioHraBank 575

' (UFFQ LIOOQm poima of 100%
CALLS — — ...

I>» Mar Sep
0.79 127 CX07
020 087 0.18
043 ax ax

1 2500 PUe 880 nmrtcus ito/s open ire. Cato 77008 PuB

PUTS -

Dec Mar
an ais
0.17 020
02s 027

• Mentwraof London

4*8 IB £ $
Cora Rs41.4229 - 4147DD2SJ590 - 287790
Itagay 234.188 - 234334 151270 - 151320
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1. General Directorate of Stats Rsssrves has recohred a fund of

11500000 (trisusn itflon fiw hundred thousand) USD, tram 81a

SMB bodgM oral bsondd to purchase SOOM Ians ofmMngwhaaL

2.

Gsnsisl DSredorata of Stats Rssbivbs Invite* tha tuddWB to

partidpato in IntBmaUoral Bid for purchasing of 50.000 torn irtEng

wbsatpmnpty

3. Bldcfng documents may be purahassd at Gsnsml Dtrectomto of

State Rasttvas Ttana ABwnte tor a nonrefcncteUs tea of 150 USO
lor saeft sot on tos submission of a written ^jpBcaflon, Interested

bkktera may obtain furlhar information at the following address;

General Directorate of Stole Reserves, BuMmdl •Deahnwret e

RomW". TW& me oa 355 42 28370. Tai & Foe 008564229277,

Trana, Albania.

4. BUs most to sutnttsd to Gsnsrai Dwctoreto of State Ressrvss

no (Star than 25 August 1996. 15.00 tocatttnaat^which tha SfowB

toopened kt the pressnes of ihe tatter* orMr reoresantafivesu

5. Hie Btt ssemaywB to forfeited if a bidderwBhdtawsMs bid during

ms w«ty period or refuses to accept the award of tto conrtct it

Esiedsd.
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS
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Tables show the resutt of Investing £l ,000 overdWeront lime periods. Trusts ranked on^ear performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance.

... . .•.•;# • .*’

-jpop FWE OVER 10 YEARS-
'

wjwrtg pmy fttiMw • .^fijfi23

• **-=- -'-- 1
Vr: -* ' '.

:

*! :, $«WWagnag Grew* ..
'. fi.223 7.000

.^ttwAaiei^paaBc: . uu
^Itmoia. American Bmergfelg- ~$Jin
.

x
£d&V>--

:

.
v <-~V: /

',' <000
wvvdag.tweoipER 10years sm
IBHrd^KtU Jason &Geq Inc

f,'M£B3apHfi& Beoeral Acc
*

/Wi^ingm'firowth

f
firawth

HSBC Hong Kong Grth

UK Growth
tfoptter UK Growth
Credit Suisse Foflovrahlp tnc

BarcterysUni Lateure

Johnson Fry Stabsr Growth'
Martki Currie UK Growth .

SECTOR AVERAGE !
'

1204 1771 2429 " - 34 2J3
1217 . - ... - ,.-_1J
1189 -1669"- 1708 2095 3-8 07
1304 *.1548.‘*'’2044

1145 1514 2153

®.’. Eq & Bd .A.cv<T- :i3^n-i^,

BWD BBfancvd Portfofio ' 1138 .1478 1844.' . - 4*0 04
credit Sufeaefflgh Income Port 1081 1379 1838
NP1 UK Extra Income Inc 1100 1303

' 2002
Perpetual Efigh Income 1062 1298 2032
Bane Gifford Managed 1071 1245 1828
SECTOR AVERAGE 1057 1230 1696 ' 2656

i; .Gilt & Fixed Interest
FMwnUngtan Convertlbte 1070 1244 1633
Atnnte^pixed hateroet . 1128 .1198. 2075
Thornton Preference Inc 1049. 1178 1754'

- 3.7 tvs'
, KJR Preference & Bond 1063 1151 1642
Britannia Gtt & Fixed Int Inc

Nth a>

HIB Samuel US Smefler Co's 1342 1955 3382 - 53

- ** Hfr
1103 1300- 1693 2608 34 2J0> ? SECTOR AVERAGE

1047 1150 1326
1039 1080 1440 -2002

UK Growth & Income.
Cazenove UK Equity 1139. 1429 .1829 - 241 32; : Pembroke Equity Income
Credit Suisse Growth Port Inc ' 1112 1420 1916 - 34 1A: " Martin Currie lnt*l Income
Mercury UK Equity 1006.1407 1910 3862 34 PQT International Income
Morgan Grenfell UK Equity Inc 1071 1401 2018. - 3L3-

|

Mayflower Global Income
Prolific UK Blue Chip 1124 1394. 1879 - 34 a2^ MSG International Income
SECTOR AVERAGE 1072 1249 1990 2768 34. '&0 • SECTOR AVERAGE

international Equity Income

1081 1202 1849

• - 32 44 PM North America Growth 1146 1932 2894 - 44 -

.
-• 32 24 Govett American Growth 1173 1898 3156 4131 6L2 -

- ai 44 Gurtmure American Emerging 1275 1865 3481 6051 6.1 _
- 24 24 HTR American Smaller Cos 1277 1716 2641 3113 44 -

1

OfiECZoCJD 32 3.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1146 1375 2049 2773 34 07

Europe
2390 2.7 54 Baring Empa Select 1363 2066 2184 2746 34 04
2820- .24 94 Morgan GrenfeM Europe . 1304 2010 2984 - 44 -

2276 23 84 Jupiter European 1374 1S32 2622 - 37 -

2113 14 84 INVESCO European Smafl Cos 1381 1854 2288 2696 3L7 -

12 84 Gartmore European Sol Opps 1171 1815 2263 2817 34 -

2002 2.1 64 SECTOR AVERAGE 1111 1436 1887 2470 34 1.1

Japan
2399 24 44 Hll Samuel Japan Technology 1036 1090 1513 2580 6.7 -

- 32 34 F&G Anglo Nippon Exempt 1068 1013 1304 2017 3L7 -
Ofific4UK> 24 34 NatWeet Japan Acc 1106 1009 - _ 54 -

1940 34 4.0 Martin Ctrrie Japan 1064 1000 1933 54 -

2687 2.7 4.6 Schrader Tokyo Inc 1013 996 1521 2842 54 -

2281 31 34 SECTOR AVERAGE 1012 852 1238 1568 64 0.1

UK Smaller Companies
""

1

H« Samuel UK Emerging Cote 1268 1810 3468 - 9.7 0.7
INVESCO UK Smafior Companleel363 1767 2420 2710 44 04
Wavoriey Penny Sh«» 1064 1729 23be

. ^ '48 ’

AES Smafler Companies . 1303 1725 2393 - 3J Ofl

BWD UK Smafier Co’s 1212 1712 2781 - 4.4 0.8

SECTOR AVBRAGE .1139 1875 ,1950 2734,37 1.6

UK Equity Income

International Fixed Interest
Baring Global Bond' 1098 1143 1958
Thornton-Draadner Europe Bod 1067 1140
Btectays Unf European Bond Inc 1067 1118
TBB Intemaflonai Income Incom 1040 1116 1429
Old Mutual Worldwide Bond Ino 1049 1105 1470
SECTOR AVeWGE 1032 1040 1439

International Equity & Bond

Far East inc Japan

1727

Jupiter Income 1206 1723 2742 - 3l7 44 NPt Worldwide Income Inc 1123 1337 1897 -

GT Income 1184 1519 2306 3646 SL7 4L2 Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1116 1318 1806 -

BWD UK Equity Income 1105 • 1400 1710 2379 3.7 42. Cazenove Portfolio 1090 1311 1740 -

Lazarrf UK Income 1114 1388 1806 3609 3-4 5.3 Bank of Ireland Ex Mod Growth 1071 1310 1757 -

Britarmta High Yield Inc 1149 1378 1952 - 34 3.8 Temptation Global Balanced Acc 1019 1288 1754 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1048 1206 1577 2817 34 44 SECTOR AVERAGE 1057 1189 1601 2638

; UK Equity & Bond Income .
l .j_ International Growth

BaOfie Gifford Conv & General

.

1018 1318 20B4~ 3.1 5.3 Proflflc Technology 1186 2210 4041 5989
Prolific Extra Income 1088 1278 1666 2893 34 44 Rramflngton Health 1397 1964 2693 -

Cazenove UK Equity & Bond 1064 1237 - - 34 &4 HTR Global Technology 984 1592 2646 5180
Edinburgh High Distribution 1058 1206 1417 2435 34 44 Scot Equitable Technology 1061 1549 2192 4402
CU PPT hBgh Yield 1086 1201 1893 2997 34 6-1 . .Britannia Inf 1 Spec Opp's Acc 1229 1607 2471 .

-

SECTOR AVERAGE 1037 1135 1506 2373 34 54 SECTOR AVERAGE 1068 1222 1712 2478

14 6-5 Schroder Far East Growth Inc 1036 1348 2150 -

.14 54 Abtrust Pacific 1043 1293 2201 4115
14 6.7 Govett Greater China 1080 1237 2DS2 3152
14 54 GAM Far East foe 1004 1227 1949 -

2.1 54 Sun Life Far East Growth Acc 1003 1213 1880 2841
24 54 SECTOR AVERAGE 1017 1111 1778 2624

Far East exc Japan
3.1 1.4 HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1282 1515 2968
3.1 2-9 Schroder Pacific Growth Inc 1094 1471 2894 -

2.7 2A GT Orient Acc 1279 1444 -

34 32 Old Mutual Thailand Acc 806 1425 3226 -

2.7 3A Eagle Star Oriental Opps Acc 1059 1382 2080 -

2.7 24 SECTOR AVERAGE 1021 1260 2307 4678

Commodity & Energy
54 - Mercury Gold & General 1068 1650 3588 -

8L4 - Save & Prosper Gold & Exp’tion 1204 1627 2430 2637
54 - Wavartey Australasian Gold 1149 1444 2800 1526

44 1.0 M&G Commodhy & General 1083 1411 1880 3368
44 - M&G Australasian & General Acc 1208 1339 1909 2806
34 1.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1093 1345 2811

64
44U
44
54
54

04
0l2

0.1

0.7

9.1 1.1

74 04
74 04
104 14
7.7 04
74 04

94
114
54 0.4

64 24
64 04

Money Mkt
Newton Cash Acc
MAG Treasury

MkSand Money Market

CU Deposit

RdeOly Caah
SECTOR AVERAGE

Source: HSW (01625 511311)

; 1304 2010 2564
1374 1932 2622
1361 1854 22B9
1171 1815 2253
1209 1810 3465
1082 1291 1728

1 yearff) 3 5 10

1046 1137 1264
1048 1135
1050 1134 1289
1046 1134 1278
1049 1131 1280
1038 1123 1263

- 44 -

- 3J -

- 3.7 -

- &4 -

- 32 0.7

a* 3.1

VataAyYMK

04 5.3

0.1 54
0.1 44
04 54
04 54
02 51

Investment Trust Units
QuBter Investment Trusts Inc

Equitable Trust of Invest Tata

Quitter hBgh Inc Inv Tat Acc
M&G Fund of Investment Trust]

SECTOR AVERAGE

Fund of Funds
Portfolio Fund of Funds
Morgan Grenfefl Managed Inc

Fidelity Moneybufider

Brltanrria Managed Portflo Inc

Prudential Managed
SECTOR AVERAGE

Financial & Property

Barclays Uni FTSE 100
Framflngton Financial

HB Samuel Financial

Norwich Property

SECTOR AVERAGE

Futures & Options
Govatt MIS Geared UK Index

Mercury WT US Equity Bufl

Govatt US Index

Govatt MIS US Index

Mercury WT Euro Equity Bui
SECTOR AVERAGE

1131 1381 2113 - 44 -

1052 1301 1957 - 4.7 04
1079 1288 1979 3938 34 14
1044 1257 - . 34 3.9

1036 1255 1769 3347 42 2.0

1032 1212 1752. 2029 4JD 2.6

1089 1434 2045 34 0.6

1083 1339 1843 - 2.7 2.0

1100 1315 1968 - 34 -

1118 1308 1973 - 34 14
1125 1303 1822 - 3.1 14
1057 1189 1655 2296 3.0 2.0

1241 1478 3190 34 04
1176 1435 1961 2161 34 2.8

1187 1369 2613 - 24 04
1135 1277 1987 3208 34 24
1037 1201 - - 1.7 54
1100 1267 2032 2745 3.1 24

1170 1434 - - 74 4.7

1157 1377 - - 24 44
1145 1337 - - 34 4.0

1138 1333 - - 24 34
1057 1302 - - 3u4 22
973 1035 - - 3.7 4.0

INVESTMENT
WINNERS AND LOSERS

Baillie Gifford Japan

prices see main

UK General
Finsbury TVust

Morcury Keystone -

Finsbury Growth
Fleming Ctewhouae

.

Foreign & Cotonlal TCP
SECTOR AVERAGE -

UK Capital Growth
Welsh Industrial t

KJeinwort Endowment Policy 1

Fleming Enterprise
. .

5 iwptdh Wtaay yw«

1772 2346 11 44 2.4 ; Printadona 1333 1524 3039 16 44 2.0

1688 2319 -4 44 24 RTF Capital Partners 1303 1612 2655 17 44 04
1577 2366 4 44 £.7 TR Technology (Units) 1248 1542 - 9 44 1.1

1337 1797 3 44 3.CL Electric and General 1224 1445 2263 9 44 14
1332 - -3 34 3.7 -British Empire Securities 1201 1425 2240 10 34 14
1390 2027 44 34# SECTOR AVERAGE 1168 1341 2017 - 44 1.7

Int Income Growth
1825 2063 25 84 54 Murray International 1177 1411 2146 0 44 4.0

1310 - 0 34 ' - Securities Trust of Scotland 1116 1234 1554 7 44 54
1302 1747 11 54 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1139 1322 1850 - 44 5.4

Broadgate

Ivory & Shne ISIS

SECTOR AVERAGE

1157 1269 - 8 44 14
1278 1216 - 23 4,7

1186 1384 1815 - BA 24

FE inc Japan
TR Far East Income
Govett Oriental

Foreign & Colonial Pacific

Martin Currie Pacific

Fleming Far Eastern

SECTOR AVERAGE

iyMrB •;
.

.

• 5
.
owRiwyo^

1170 1269 2426 -6 6-9 4.7

1046 1219 2121
1123 1196 2007
1037 1055 1554

6.6 DA
6.6 14
84 04

038 982 1479 13 84 04
1063 1144 1917

High Income
Gartmore Scotland (Units)

City Merchants Ugh YMd
Dartmoor
Glasgow Income
Fleming High Income

Far East exc Japan, General
TR Pacific 963 1346 2616
Scottish Asian 972 1277 3361

Pacific Assets 956 1244 2299
Abtrust New Dawn 1033 1177 2249
Pacific Horizon. 1132 1175 1869

SECTOR AVERAGE 991 1182 2408

- 74 14 SECTOR AVERAGE

SpGt - Capital
2 94 04 MCTTCap
6 194 - Rights & Issues Cap
5 10.7 0.4 Aberforth Spfft Level Cap
8 8.1 0.7 Lloyds Smaller Companies Cap
5 74 04 River Plate & General Cap
- 84 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE

ywR 3 5 DM**) Voteffly YW%

1088 1260 - - 3.6 4.6

1082 1249 2236 8 34 ai
910 1245 1383 -15 &4 144
996 1141 1297 11 4jB 84
1053 1136 1355 a SA 5.9

996 1116 1511 - 54 8.6

1325 2061 8231 9 4.6

1068 1716 2592 11 64 24
1227 1560 2516 26 5.6 -

1208 1547 - 25 5A -

1386 1386 1702 20 104 -

972 1159 1631 - 74 94

Smaller Companies - --

INVESCO English & Inti 1418 2276 2854-
f

.-'2. 74 04
Henderson Strata .1406 1952 3364. ‘.-4- 44 04
Perpetual UK Smaller Cos 1254 1848 2653- 0 44 0.9

NatWesr Smafier Companies 1336 1710 • - 8-64 2.7

Gartmore SmafierCompenles 1288 1637 .1677 12 44 24
SECTOR AVERAGE . .

1135 1364 1952 - 5.1 24

UK income Growth
Morgan GrenfeU Equity tnoome

.

1106 1384 - -1 - 34 44
Value and tacome 1031 1326 2345 2- 34 44.
TR Ctty of London

. .
1056 1244: 1752 2 44 44.

Lowland 6Z7 1242
.
1832 9 44 44

Dunedki tnoome Growth 1021 1233 1540 .10 44 5.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1022 1221 1723 - 44 5.1

-Venture and Devt Cap
Kteinwort Oevelopmertt Fund. 1439 2483 2848 18 44 24
Thompson Ctve . 1499 2099 3738 24 54 1J5

.

Candovar
.

1289 1977 2393. -S . 94. 34
Foreign & Cokirittd Enfpriee ' 1406 1935 3648 . 5 44 <1A
Dunedin-Enterprise

.
TW8 1890 4331 .14 : 34 44

SECTOR AVSVJ3E 1176 1609 2487 M

North America
London American Growth 1272 2320 2832 16 84 0.1

North Atlantic SmaBer Cos 1214 1659 3707 17 44 -

American Opportunity 1152 1638 2317 2 54 -

Govett American Smi^er Cos 1233 1483 - 13 54 -

American 1199 1294 1960 17 44 2-3

SECTOR AVERAGE 1188 1518 2385 - 44 14

Continental Europe
TR European Growth 1300 2076 2570 3 54 04
Fleming European FladgEng. 1342 1623 1683 7 64 -

Gartmore European 1186 1579 2394 -1 54 04
FldaRy European Values 1167 1531 - 0 52 02
Foreign & Colonial Eurotrust 1170 1435 1874 -1 5.1 04
SECTOR AVERAGE 1176 1467 1872 - SA 12

Pan Europe
KUnwort Charter 1203 1540 2010 14 5.0 2.5

European Smaller Companies 1142 1169 - 13 44 04
ECU Trust 1055 1040 1709 12 4.1 04
SECTOR AVERAGE . 1143 1249' 1860 - 44 1.6

International General : Japan
PsreonelABegfc.., . 1257 1601 2296---- 34-24 FVtmkig Japanese 1038 968 1469 4 64 -

Law Debenture C«pc3nition
_

iOB3 1504 2319 -18 5.1 3.1 ' Edkfoisgb Japan ‘1036 935 - 8 74 -

Brumer • " V' •" 1114 1403 1908! IS 54 24 BaBBe Gifford Japan 1012 870 1123 8 74 -

MaJecSe, . . „v.‘ -..1170.1380 1911 : 14 44 34 GT Japan .. 967 841 1068 8 6.7 0.7

Scottish Investment - - 1193 1SS1 1803 13 34 2.7 Dunadta Japan 940 792 - - 64 -

SECTOR-AVERAGE V'.’.-- . .1121 1355 -1907 -4L1 -ALB SECTOR AVERAGE ' .1030. .851 . use : 72 0.4

; Glossary^ '•

FwfarrMtvy;

1khiii^lfeili^m»M ' . VolatllSty: Shows the absolute Yield: Even this has traps for the
of b^lte.tt^lfare.frap 1: doat variability of a trust's performance. As unwary. Most unit trusts charge their

expect than tflHftfTyrrt-which trasfai a rule eff thumbs the inorejrolattte a managemant expenses against income,
will do sectih-fttfiire fond’s progress the Ugi^r the return so the yield is net of expenses. But a
merely » historic TteikrtC Trap :*: don’t irrvestois demand from it to - recent rule cdumge means that trusts

make it* ttrrf* and rrompensajejor the adtHtkguilriSki. are allowed to charge some or all of
investment trusts trust - UhustraHy volatile fundsshould be - theh-management expenses to capfial.

figQres take.MpMiiBi^^tf ;-
v aycidedhy anyw»investfngo«a;ih^ thus Inflating the yield. Our managed

between hni|di»gimR MdHngyHcpffT

.

fthrvrt nr nuyfiirm term ca~ those who . -fonds pagesidentifies those trusts

investment trnst'oaiea^a^ ntWiji«rinrt: caimot flf!fcard big losses. Birt. ihvesfccaa. whfadi rdiarge to capital. Investment
prices in both, caaep. So boinparisoas' ' # •wbo.oan to take a tongtexut ...

: trusts used »U to charge expenses
flatterinyestiBm^teiSK^?y . viawmay want to have some,high risk/ ' .against income, bnt some now charge

' ' ’ '
. r -' Hgji tewseni trusts in thehrpcirtfOHo lfr- some against capif&L •

r .. j_. . _
’

spice it up-

Far East exc Japan, Single Country
Siam Selective Growth 961 1432 2216 15 84 04
First Philippine 1030 1422 o#wn 21 74 -

Abtrust New Thai 1105 1378 2834 16 84 1.1

New Zealand 987 1244 3186 0 64 14
Kbrea-Europe Fund 1001 1211 1455 4 84 0.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 972 1206 2071 - 8.1 0.7

Emerging Markets
1067 1255 2769 -1 72 0.7

Beta Global Emerging Markets >1042 1163 1667 11 8A -

Foreign & Colonial Em Markets 880 1154 2275 8 82 -

KJeinwort Emerging Markets 991 1107 - 10 64 -

Govett Emerging Markets 1003 973 - 10 94 04
SECTOR AVERAGE 1060 1040 1994 - 62 0.7

Commodity and Energy
SECTOR AVERAGE 1204 - - - - 04

Property
TR Property 1157 1144 1328 12 64 34
Trust of Property Shares 996 829 1099 14 74 3.9

SECTOR AVERAGE 1103 987 1213 - 74 3.1

Split - Income and Residual Captal
Shares
TR Technology 1805 3360 6685 33 124 1.4

Finsbury Smafler Companies 1241 1539 - 1 34 1.9

Henderson EuroTrust 1368 1465 - 17 64 2.9

Fleming Int High Income 1198 1381 1994 5 74 134
l&S Optirmm Income 1065 1329 1528 13 7.7 12.5

SECTOR AVERAGE 1016 1183 1840 - 7j4 12.1

Split - Income
Rights & Issues Inc 1364 1952 2756 - 2.7 5.7

Derby Inc 1081 1399 1024 - 14 9.0

MOT Inc 1307 1354 2158 - 2-8 124
Jos Holdings Inc 1130 1296 - - 2.7 20.1

Scottish National tec 1068 1254 1283 - 4A 114
SECTOR AVERAGE 1045 1129 1263 - 3-3 14.9

Split - Zero Dividend
Exmoor Dual ZSro Coupon Pref 1076 1374 1589 - 34 -

Jupiter Extra income Zero 1126 1329 - - 24 -

Edinburgh Income Zero Prof 1144 1320 1905 - 24 -

Jupiter European Zero Dtv Pf 1160 1318 - - 24 -

Finsbury Smaller Cos Zero Prf 1117 1312 - - 14 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1123 1278 1774 - 24 -

Shake-up of trusts continues
The Association of Unit
Trusts and Investment
Funds has completed the
latest stage in its wide-rang-
ing review of unit trust cat-

egories. Many funds have
been reclassified and will he
compared from September
against a different basket of

funds, writes Krishna Qvha.
Autif is setting up a new

global emerging markets
sector, comprising funds

which invest in emerging
markets “without geograph-
ical restriction". Single
country or regional funds
will continue to be classified

as international growth
funds.
Aatdf is abolishing the

convertibles sector, merging
it with the gut and fixed
interest sector. The Austral-

asia sector also disappears,

with some Australia funds

joining the Far East ex-
Japan sector. Australia
funds investing in primary
industries such as mining
join the Commodity and
Energy sector.

One new category is being
created — a bear sector,
composed of funds
“designed to inversely track
the performance of an index
by utilising derivatives".
These funds go up when a

given sector goes down, and
vice versa.
The association also

announced that two funds -
Capel Cure Myers Income
and Growth, and Lloyds
Bank UK Equity Income -
are to be removed from the
UK Equity Income sector.
They failed to meet the
required income yield and
have been reclassified as
UK Growth and Income.
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Developments and opportunities

in Eastern Europe
Read the latest news; analysis and comment in these four

newsletters from FT Financial Publishing

EAST EUROPEAN MARKETS
A fortnightly newsletter providing up-to-date definitive news,

analysis and comment on:

Business investment 4 Banking 4 Business trends

4 Industry 4 Technology 4 New legislation

.... with two unique, highly regarded monthly supplements
MoscowBulletin and The Changing Union

FINANCE EAST EUROPE
Finance East Europe reports twice-monthly on Investment, finance and

banking in Central and Eastern Europe and the European republics of the former
Soviet Union, including coverage of:

4 Privatisation and restructuring 4 Commercial banking sector

4 Corporate investment 4 Portfolio investment activity

4 Domestic equities and debt markets 4 International banking activity

EAST EUROPEAN INSURANCE REPORT
Each month, East European insurance Report brings news

and comments on a wide range of issues including:

4 National market developments 4 Legislative changes 4 Liability issues

4 Risk management and control 4 Mergers and acquisitions

4 New products and policies 4 Privatisations

EAST EUROPEAN BUSINESS LAW
Every month, East European Business Law provides in-depth coverage of the

legal developments essential ifyou operate, or plan to operate in these emerges
economies, including:

4 New legislation 4 Court decisions

4 RulingsbyadmlnistrafivefleguJatorybodies 4 Law reform measures

4 international agreements 4 General legal news

Tb receive a FREE sample copy ofanyof these newsletters, contact

Charlotte Green [wjw^
FT Financial Publishing J? J.
Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court Road
London W1P9LL, UK
T6I: +44 (0) 171 896 2314

Fax: +44 (0) 171 896 2310
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Wasps in the sandwiches
The English on holiday made John Betjeman cringe. He should see them now, says Justin Cartwright

u-Jl

B
etjeman was A
cunning little

weasel. Because
he shared them
-and even~eoculted

in them, he was able to play
the feaxa and prejudices of
the English middle classes

with a delicate touch. -

At the heart of middle-
class ttfein.England is the
belief that things were better

once, and that once was
before the rise of the work-
ing class and particularly
the phenomenon, of the
mobile working class first

spotted in the 1960s.

It was fine to toot-toot
down the lanes of Cornwall
in the days when your
Delaunay Belville was toe
only car for miles around. It

was fine to swim on beauti-
ful beaches before the
masses had become
acquainted with water,
either in the home or at the
seaside. And It was particu-
larly fine to stroll around
Oxford

.
smoking Balkan

Sobranies and celebrating
one's unique self.

Betjeman’s successors -
now loading the Volvo with

bodyboards and wet suits

and .heading for north Corn-
wall - have been seduced by
toe Idea that this English life

can be. recreated. So what if

the; ranted _ bungalow at
seven hundred a week has a
hideous slate fireplace and
purple Cowered carpets? So
-what if Pcdzeath beach,
where Betjeman .used to

thrill as the breakers threat-

ened his little ankles, is now
a heaving, Chip-scanted car

park, the waves a seal col-

ony of flabby people trying

to surf among the plastic

bags? So what if the effluent

from Padstow sometimes
washes up on toe beach
where Betjeman used to
picnic?
• This is the ecfa seaside; it

is bracing, it is breezy, and
above all it is Betjemanes-
que. As with boarding
school, its discomforts are
inexplicably beneficial.

Betjeman, like the
National Trust, represents
RpgbfiH standards, although
it Is perhaps not clear to
those who enjoy the scented
honeys and dried flowers,
that the National Trust was

set up not all that long ago
as a response to the coarsen-

ing of English life.

It is true, however, that
the National Trust lias saved
some cf Betjeman’s Cornwall
from total disaster. The cliffs

along Pentire Head and
around Port Quin, and the
coestal.paihs and little coves
(thehays, not the locals), cel-

ebrated by Betjeman are
magnificent and provide a
buffer zone against toe Corn-
wall Betjeman described in
later years as "... a pathetic

sight, raddled and put upon
and tired, and looking some-
what over-hired”,

But what are the English
standards that Betjeman rep-

resents these days? There
axe people who believe that
the royal family is, in some
way, bindesing toe onward
march of thp Zeitgeist. The
argument runs that ifwe did
not have an institution like

the monarchy, an anachro-
nistic promoter of division
and snbbbism based on class

values, Britain would
become more progressive,
outward-looking -and less
class conscious.

The problem is that the
monarchy is seen by many
as a Knk to a more stable

and secure age. Betjeman in
his own fashion serves
exactly the same symbolic
role. Betjeman sanctioned
the seaside, amateurism, dis-

comfort, beatings by nanny.

It is an
essential part

of the
Betjeman
show to revel

in the pain at

the decline of

the country

distaste for fancy food, revul-

sion against trade, a guilty

admiration for aristocratic

values and contempt tor the
common ?nan

But the common man has
proved quite protean. He has
escaped from toe straitjacket

by becoming ah enthusiastic

consumer, a know-nothing
redneck, precisely because
the class system encouraged
by Betjeman and Co - a sys-

tem enthusiastically
reinforced by the ideologues
of the left - did not allow
him to become a bourgeois
in the time-hcmoured way.
Betjeman could not wait to

escape the Highgate bour-
geoisie. He cultivated all toe
things the “hearty middle-
stmnpers" despised. Now toe
hearty middle stumpers are
cultivating Betjeman, the
bard of a recent and wholly
imaginary golden age whose
outline they believe they can
still see.

Outside Rick Stein’s pleas-

ant restaurant which looks
out on to Padstow harbour
t>ip lumpen proletariat Tnin

around suspiciously in their

assertive but ill-assorted lei-

surewear, a packet of crisps

and a can of Coke at the
ready. Inside toe restaurant,

the metropolitans, all of
them carrying a few lines of

Betjeman in their heads,
scoff langoustines with roc-

quette and seared tuna with
truffle oil, and discuss

whether their children are
going to get starred GCSEs.
The contrasts of modern
Britain are indeed graphic.
Of course, their children are
getting drunk in the Mari-
ners Aims and don’t give a
toss about Betjeman.
But still toe old fears are

being burnished and chis-

elled and polished, like one
of the Betjeman family
firm’s tantaluses.

Rick Stein has in feet bro-

ken the mould: for the first

time it is possible in this

area to get the sort of food
French people take for
granted.

In most regards, however,
it is harder now to ignore
the deterioration of the
delectable duchy than it was
in Betjeman's day. But H is

an essential part of the
Betjeman lantern show to
revel in the delicious pain at
the decline of the country.
This is the distinction and
the fun of being middle
class. And of course, toe
poet laureate of snobbery
has laid down the ground
rules of this pastime:

And foreground to the

hanging wood
Are toilets where the cattle

stood
And mint and meadow-

sweet would scent

The brambly lane by which
toe went
Now as we near the ocean

roar
A smell of deep-fry haunts

the shore
lh pools beyond the reach

of tides

The Senior Service con-
tainer glides
And on the sand the surf-

tine lisps

With wrappings of potato
crisps

This is hardly great
poetry, but it demonstrates

Continued on Page n
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Deborah Devonshire

We like strangers in our house
The Duchess of Devonshire explains why her family keeps an open door at Chatsworth, DerbyshireWho are tourists?

What are they?
You. me,
friends, rela-

tions, most of toe people we
know and we don't.
Why do' we. rtour? What
makes people come to Chat-
sworth? " :

It i&no hew phenomenon.
The house has been open tor
people to see round ever
since ft was buUt frrtoe late
18th century' -file table was
laid oh “Open pays” for
anyone who wanted iHmw
In .1849, '.the railway

reached Rowsley, three
miles away/ and brought'
80,000 people to go round the
house and garden that 'sum-
mer. The Duke gave ^instruc-
tions that “the waterworks
he played for . everyone,
without exertion”...

'

i

Huge crowds visited, Chat-
sworth at the .turn of die
century at

. Bank. Holiday
weekends. The tourof the
house and garden was free
until 1908 and after that tire

fee - one shilling tor adults
and sixpence fear children—
was given to the local bospi~
tale. It was not until 1947
that revenue from toe vist-’

tors went towards • the
upkeep of the house and
garden.

1 have listened and talked
to the people who have

. come here, for nearly SO
years. The points of .interest

. . have changed, but the place
- has not there is no ton.

fair and no entertainment
except the bouse and its

contents. The same goes tor
* toe garden. Perhaps .that, is

why 'only the genuinely
interested come. Vandalism
and litter are not problems.
Forty years ago a regular

remark from women seeing
the vast fireplaces in the
state rooms was “look at all

that blank leading”. Few
women under the age of 70

know what black leading Is

_nbw..'
They -.are still astonished

by the size of the house. A
gfri who complained . about
toe price of a ticket, saying

.She didn’t like paying so
much to see a few old-fesh-

: ibned rooms, reached the.

.. end . of/the tour and said:

Tn knackered. Bring me a
- chair.“-

% Attitudes towards places

such as Chatsworth have

changed completely in the
last 50 years. After toe war
there was a strong feeling
against privately owned big
houses and estates.

In spite of this people
came, if only to criticise.

The government’s penal tax-

ation laws were gleefully
underlined by local govern-
ment rfpriiils who diri their
best to .make tbfngg diffi-

cult.

A typical instance was toe
vociferous lobby, instigated
by Charlie White, the social-
ist MP tor West Derbyshire
and ebainnsnof Derbyshire
county council, to bring toe
A6 through' the park a few
yards from the house. - an
idea which would be
unthinkable now.
The public has led the

change in attitudes.— con-
servation and preservation
are aU the rage and yon. are
suddenly a hero tor keeping
the roof on; the cries, of
pull it down” from the
1950s sod 1960s are tong for-

gotten.
In 1976 the Duke Of Bed-

ford wrote a very funny let-

ter to The Times about Wob-
urn. He concluded that

. . the average person
comes to historic houses
because he has bought a car
and needs to drive some-
where in it. The number
that come for real enlighten-
ment and knowledge are so
few that it Is distressing.”

Twenty years on people

American
visitors find it

impossible to

believe that
anyone lives

in this

Derbyshire
Disneyland

want to see works of art.

Arthur Negus’s television

programmes, followed by
the Antiques Roadshow.
have sharpened interest in

the objects displayed.

The frnfhionnp of television
cannot be overestimated.
When a Jane Austen novel

is filmed,, the briefest

glimpse of someone's front

door makes it an object of
pilgrimage and crowds flock

to see the hallowed spot.

A house lived in by the
descendants of toe family
who built it Is thought to be
more interesting than one
belonging to a government
department or other organi-
sation, however well pres-
ented. There is keen curios-

ity about toe .incumbents.
American visitors find it

impossible to believe that
anyone actually lives in this

Derbyshire Disneyland.
Children ask “Have they got
satellite telly? Do they wear
crowns? Was the duchess an
air hoetesS?”
They are shocked by

Laguerre’s naked figures on
the painted ceilings and
think them out of place in
such a posh house.

I am often asked if we
mind the lack of privacy
during toe open months. On
the contrary, 1 should mind
if no one came. Chatsworth
needs people to bring it to

life.

We are lucky hi that the
place is so' big there is room
for all. It is so well built that

when the state rooms are
full of visitors you can sit In

our rooms below unaware
there is anyone about. When
the house re-opens every
spring it Is intensely, pleas-

ing to be able to show peo-

ple the results of our win-
ter’s work.
Some visitors make sur-

prising statements. There is

a portrait of me by Lucian
Freud, painted when I was
34. It is said to be not
exactly flattering. A woman
said in a gloomy voice:
“That’s the dowager duch-
ess.” Then. even gloomier:
“It was taken the year she
died.”
A man, looking at Sar-

gent’s picture of the Ache-
son Sisters in their exquisite

long white dresses of the
,

belle trpoque. said to his wife:

“Those are the Mitfbrd girls.

It is extraordinary to think
two of them are still alive."

It certainly is. It was
painted in 1901.

And I didn't know
whether to be pleased or
sorry when someone said to

a warden: “I saw the duch-
ess in the garden. She
looked quite normal, really.”
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L
ast week’s claim that
signs of ancient Martian
microbes had been
detected in a meteorite

has re-focased attention on the
way life might start in the “pri-
mordial soup" of chemicals on a
young planet.
Most scientists say the vital

step must be the emergence of a
simple self-replicating molecule,
which assembles new copies of
itself from building blocks in the
chemical soup. Imperfections in

the replication process produce
many variants of the molecule,
same of which are better suited
than others to prevailing condi-
tions. The result is evolution, in
the Darwinian sense, leading to

increasingly complex molecular
assemblies - primitive microbes.
But there is no scientific con-

sensus on the identity of the first

self-replicating molecule or the
way it might have formed.
The favourite candidate is ribo-

nucleic acid (RNA). a molecule
that plays a key role in all con-
temporary life RNA is a close

The Nature of Things

Living in the primordial soup
Clive Cookson looks at the way molecules could have evolved on the young Earth or Mars

scientific cousin to deoxy-
ribonucleic acid (DNA), the dou-
ble helix molecule that stores

genetic information.

In almost all modern organ-
isms. RNA acts as an intermedi-
ate in the translation of genes
into proteins - the molecules
that do most of the work in bio-

logical systems. DNA is copied
into RNA. which then produces
proteins. But in a few viruses,
including HIV, RNA Itself stores

genetic information.
The theory that life began with

an “RNA world" received experi-
mental support in 1983, when
Thomas Cech at the University
of Colorado showed that RNA
could not only store information

but also act as an enzyme, cata-

lysing its own formation from
nucleic acid building blocks.

According to this scenario, the

original short RNA molecules,
which had formed by chance
from nucleic acids In the primor-
dial soup, would gradually have
grown longer and become more
efficient catalysts under the pres-

sure of natural selection. They
would have developed chemical
associations with other mole-
cules, notably proteins, and
formed cell walls. Later the pro-

teins would have taken over the
catalytic role, because they are
more efficient enzymes, and
DNA would have become the
store of genetic information

because it is chemically more
stable than RNA,
Opponents of the RNA view

say there is no evidence that all

four of the nucleic acids required

to build RNA would have been
present In the primordial soup —
and even if they had been, there

would not have been enough
energy to start assembling them
into RNA
There are other candidates for

the original self-replicating mole-

cule. One Is peptide nucleic acid,

a molecule with a protein-like

backbone and nucleic acid side

chains, which could later have
been replaced by RNA.
Another exciting possibility

was suggested by a paper in last

week’s Nature, which was over-

shadowed by all the publicity

about Martian microbes. Reza
Ghadirl and colleagues at the
Scripps Research Institute in

California showed far the first

time that a short protein mole-

cule - a peptide - could replicate

itself As Stuart Kanfftnan of the

Sante Fe Institute wrote In
Nature, their result “may prove

to be either a mere chemical
curiosity, or seminal". .

The idea .that peptides could

have been the first molecules of

life is appealing to scientists,

both because proteins are so
important today and because
their building blocks - amino
adds - are likely to have been

present in the primordial soup-

In 1953, Stanley Miller ana

Harold Urey carried out a

famous experiment at the uni-

versity of California, San Diego.

They simulated the atmosphere

of the young Earth by mixing

water, methane, ammonia and

hydrogen In a large flask, and

then discharged electricity

through it to mimic lightning.

This produced small amounts of

amino adds — and caused a sen-

sation comparable with Watson

and Crick’s discovery of the DNA
double helix the same year.

Although r^rieg Darwin bad
conceived the idea of life starting

in some sort of primordial broth,

launched probiotic chemistry as

detS m tiny Quantum

in meteorites and moon rock and

fve® through spectroscopic

Svsis) in outer space. Indeed

fSTidea that Earth’s primordial

Sup with organic

molecules from space is saimnK

scientific respectability, though

£ “still a minority view

However, soup may notbethe

best analogy. R?ccrit

ments bv Leslie Orgel and col

Ss at the Salk Institute m
California show that the form*

tion of long molecules - built

from either nucleic aci<
J?

amino acids - is far more hkeW

to take place on the surface of

days or minerals than in ft hqrnd,

broth. They confirm an Idea put

forward 50 years ?«o byLD. Ber-

nal, the great British erystallog

a*; Nature put it. the

Minding Your Own Business

Addicted
to the
sweet
life

Nicholas Lander on a one-man,
home-cooking success story

F
our years ago
Philip Weldon. 36,

was selling flats

and houses in
north London. In

June this year he stood in
the food hall of Fortnum &
Mason, Piccadilly, to deliver

two demonstrations to
packed audiences on
“English Cheesecakes”.
Other milestones in the

history of The English
Cheesecake Company, which
produces 8.500 desserts a
week with a staff of four,

generating a turnover mov-
ing towards £500.000 and
gross profits of 25 to 30 per
cent, include a few months
when Weldon made cheese-
cakes from home and a spell

when he rented kitchen
space in a nearby delicates-

sen.

It was after he convinced
Selfridges’ food buyer that
his one-man operation would
be able to meet their orders
that his business took off.

Now Weldon's customers
include the Richoux cafes.

Fortnum & Mason and, most
important for the company's
cash flow, the rapidly
expanding Pret a Manger
chain.

This firm, which operates
50 up-market sandwich sites

around London and plans to

open a further two a month,
takes 90 per cent of Weldon's
weekly output and enabled
him to augment his product
range. What began as two
flavours of cheesecake to

serve 10 has diversified Into

seven different flavours of
single-portion cheesecake:
mousse au chacalat. crime
caramel, crime brul&e and
pot au citron. Each sells for

between £1.25 and £1.69.

Underpinning The English
Cheesecake Co's growth has
been Weldon’s aim to make
his desserts taste different

from the competition, allied

to a single family recipe and
a passion for all things
sweet.
Weldon is determined to

make everything as natu-
rally as possible, using no
additives or artificial preser-

vatives. “All I am trying to

do,’’ Weldon said, "Is to

apply the very best home-
cooking methods to a com-
mercial venture. Our ingre-

dients are simple. The pot au
citron is just freshly

squeezed lemon juice, double

cream and sugar.

“All that is in the cheese-

cake is low-fat curd cheese,

whipping cream, eggs, diges-

tive biscuits, vanilla and nat-

ural vanilla extract. We have
to use pasteurised eggs hut

we import them in liquid

form from Belgium twice a
week because these are guar-
anteed salt and sugar
free."

The result is that Weldon's
desserts taste of what they
are made from and regularly

come top in “blind tastings”

held by newspapers, food
magazines or potential cus-

tomers. “People say that
they are compulsive, that
they are like drugs,” he said,

"but these principles have
helped to widen their
appeal."
Weldon admits that these

principles would be nothing
without the original cheese-
cake recipe that belonged to

his mother and his aunt. "As
a child I can remember noth-

I

Td often go
into the

office with
cheesecakes
I’d made the

day before’

ing nicer than eating what
was left over in the mixing
bowls or coming down the
morning after my parents
bad given a dinner party and
finishing all the desserts in

the fridge." Weldon con-
fessed.

His father arranged for

him to spend his school holi-

days working in the kitchens
of the Mount Royal Hotel in

London’s West End. At 18,

catering college beckoned
but Weldon was sidetracked

initially as a trainee for

McDonald's and then for

more than a decade as an
estate agent,

"I was coming a good sal-

ary and driving a BMW con-
vertible but 1 was in love

with cooking and eating des-

serts," Weldon said. “If I was
invited to friends for dinner
! would make them a straw-
berry cheesecake instead of

taking a bottle of wine. I'd

happily finish a meal in a
restaurant with two or three

desserts to try and discover
what the professional chefs

were up to and I’d often go
into the office with cheese-

cakes I’d made the day
before."
These were welcomed and

provoked the comments that

spurred Weldon to do some
simple mental arithmetic.

“Friends said that my
cheesecakes were better

than anything they could
buy and why wasn’t I doing

it for a living: 1 sat down and
worked out that if I could

sell 30 cheesecakes a week,
at £8 each. I could pay
myself enough to cover the
mortgage. I approached the
owners of the Rosslyn Deli-

catessen, Hampstead, and
when they agreed to buy
them I resigned from the
agency and became a

full-time cheesecake maker."
Without any capital. Wel-

don began from home using
a domestic mixer and a
Bosch oven that could cook
a maximum of six cheese-
cakes. He did everything
himself and when his fiat

proved too small, one cus-

tomer even stored the raw
materials for him.

The company is now based
in a modem l,500sq ft unit
where the air is heady with
the smell of vanilla and
chocolate imported from
France. But Weldon con-
fesses he wakes up every
morning feeling sick.

have been very fortunate
because other than my
mother helping with the pur-
chase of a commercial mfrwr
which cost £1,800, I have
never had to borrow any
money. I have kept over-
heads to a minimum and the
company has always gener-
ated a positive cash flow.

“I feel this way because
there is only me running the
company, there is no one
else to share my problems
with. By lunchtime, after I

have been out from 6.30 in
the morning making deliv-
eries, then spoken to my cus-
tomers and finally been busy

Weldon's cure for the lone-
liness of the. single business-
man is to give himself treats.

Tve never stinted on the
money I spend in the gym,"
he admits.
Yet he remains aware of

possible dangers. “By rely-

ing so much on one particu-

lar customer, thp company is

exposed, but it’s the only
way it could have grown
without being * financially
stretched. What I want to do
now is to build up a business
that runs smoothly but does
not run me."

Gratified by the apprecia-
tive comments his desserts
have enjoyed over the past
three years, Weldon knows
he will never abandon this
rewarding but physically
demanding career.

The English Cheesecake
Company, Unit 54, Pall Mail
Deposit, 124-128 Barlby Hoad,
London W10 GRL Tel: 0181-

964 9556, fax 0181-960 9689.

“I wake up with my stom-
ach in knots,” he said. T .

in the kitchen, I feel much
better."

Wasps in the sandwiches
Continued from Page I

how shrewdly Betjeman
appreciated his audience.

You don’t have to be a

trained deconstructionist to

see the many little sneers

Chett N&1.141: 1»Qe7? 2 cS
Resigns, if 8krf3(Bxd5 3 BxaQ3
osdB &»2 4 dxs7 Bxfl 5

Wd8Q+ wins.

and prejudices wrapped up
in the few lines: “toilets”

(derisive); “mint and
meadow sweet" (bucolic)

"the brambJy lane by which
we went” (bucolic and exclu-

sive); "the smell of deep-fry"

(proletarian); “Senior Ser-

vice container glides”; “the

wrappings of potato crisps”

(common, brutish).

The words are given with
such lip-smacking relish that

you wonder how Betjeman
would have reacted to
crack-dealing, road-rage
and glue-sniffing in Trebeth-

erick.

But then you realise that

be would have loved them.
The whole point Is the awful-

ness of the others; this is

what gives poignancy and
meaning to your own finer

feelings.

Now I’m standing on the

ninth tee at St Enodoc golf
course hoping to send my
ball soaring, or at least
bounding energetically,
down towards the little
churchyard where Betjeman
lies buried.

I've recovered, only just,
from the guilt of lying
about my handicap and
home course 1 and from the
mute disapproval directed
towards my tennis shoes.

And now I feel a wholly
unworthy sense of privilege:

my God, I am going to
smashmy ball down towards
the last resting place of a
poet laureate.

Around me high court
judges and captains of indus-
try, '(and, one or two people
who have been victims of
downsizing) are having a
merry time in the same
way.

The view is stunning from
here: you can see the little,

lichen-starred church half
buried, the Daymer Bay
glinting and the plump
roundness of Bray HHL but
you can’t see the cafe and
the car park.
Like Betjeman, seduced by

Betjeman, I see splendour,
splendour everywhere. It's

just a matter of knowing
where to look.

Truth of the Matter

Silenced
voices of
caution

T here were nine of us
in the room, eight
men and one
woman. We were

sitting round an elegant,

oval table, discussing medi-

cal ethics. The men were
engaged in an abstruse
metaphysical argument
about when life begins and
who is a person. The woman
ynH nothing

,
though having

been a theatre nurse, she
knew more about it in real

terms than any of the men.
Eventually, when the dis-

cussion had been proceeding
for about half an hour, she
spoke. “Sometimes,” she
said, “I had to empty the
suction jar after an abortion.

I remember once finding a
tiny, perfectly formed hand
stuck to the bottom of the

jar."

The abstract philosophical

talk came to a juddering
halt. Tnatewfl of asking what
we thought about the begin-

nings ofhuman life, we were
confronted with what we felt

about it Slowly, and more
soberly, we returned to the
philosophical discussion, not
as a defiance against raw
feelings, but In order to dis-

cover whether our feelings

had a rational basis.

I taught medical ethics for

seven years, to groups which
included nurses, doctors and
a former professor of obstet-

rics. and I thought that I was
beyond the point of being
shocked. News of the eight-

fold pregnancy did not sur-

prise me, but I found the ear-

lira
1 news, that one healthy

twin had been aborted,
deeply shocking.

It reminded me of those
sayings in the Gospels about
the end of the world: "Two
women will be grinding
corn, one will be taken and
the other left; two men will

be working in a field, one
will be taken and another
left.” Twins will be in the
womb, one wifi be taken and
the other left. But a feeling
of shock, even aggravated by
Such connections, offered no
guidance about whether the
abortion was right or wrong;
and since the hospital wisely
but belatedly refused to give
any more details of the
mother’s circumstances, no
judgment is possible.
That did not prevent the

discussion from being
hijacked by three groups of
people with crystal clear
views about whether it was
right or wrong.
One group consisted of

people whose twin had died.
They spoke in apocalyptic
terms about the wrong done
not only to the twin whose
life had been ended, but aigp
to the one whose life had
arbitrarily been allowed to
continue. But experts ten us
that around 80 per cent of
pregnancies which start
with twins reduce naturally
to singletons. One foetus
dies, without any harm,
physical or psychological]
being done to the other.
The other two groups have

dominated discussion about
abortion since before 1967.
They are, of course, pro-life
at one extreme and pro-
choice at the other. Both
groups have the great advan-
tage of simplicity and clar-
ity. Their thinking t»gyi he
expressed in slogans: “abor-
tion is murder”, or, “not the
church, not the state, let the
woman decide her fete".

If yon are not pro-life, you
are in favour of kilting if
You are not pro-choice, you
are against women. Sub-
jected to this remorseless
Plncer movement, those In
the middle ground are
squeezed, caricatured as

weak and unprincipled,

reduced to silence by stri-

dent voices.

It is easy to hold an
extreme view. There is no

doubt about what is right or

wrong, no agonising over
complex and intensely per-

sonal decisions. It is far

more difficult to be both pro-

life and pro-choice, and to

have to weigh in the balance

the conflicting claims of two
lives.

Yet I suspect that most
people hold a deeply princi-

pled view which is both pro-

life and pro-choice. I have no
statistical support for saying
this. So many abortions are
carried out for social rather
than for medical reasons
that the evidence suggests
most people are prochoice.
But it is clear that if the
majority held the absolute
pro-life view, pressure to
amend the Abortion Act
would be overwhelming; and
it is not.

If the majority are both
pro-life and prochoice, then
we are, perhaps without
realising It, remaining faith-

ful to the long tradition

which has informed
morality and Law for c<

rles. That tradition
expressed with great cai
Archbishop Michael Rai
in a speech he made in
before the Abortion Act
passed. “If we are to rxa
feithfUl to the tradition,
said, “we have to aseer
normative, the general i
lability of the foetus".
He avoids the emotive

guage which prefers
describe the foetus ai
unborn child, and he sp
with great precision a
general, not absolute tn\
bility. Tbere are circ
stances in which abortu
necessary, as the lesse
two wrongs. But. he co
ues, we should hold to
belief “that the human
tus is to be reverenced at
embryo of a life capab]
coming to reflect the efe
God".
The life of the mother,

the lives of her existing
dren, are already capab!
“reflecting the glory of G
or. to put it in non-relig
terms, of living a full]
genuinely human
Weighed in the balance,
foetus against the phy
or psychological healti
the mother or her exU
children, the balance
sometimes come di
against the unborn foe
Abortion, in such circ
stances, is a necessary
elty.

We may suspect, just I

the number of abortions
ried out, that the human
tus is sometimes tre
with rather less than n
once, and that abortion i
easy convenience. But
quieter voices of those
are both pro-life and
choice, and who urge a i
careful balance betw
choice and life, are diffi
tobear when the strii
extremes bellow so loud!

Philip Crowe
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Suspended in mid-flight
Air traffic controllers are moving - as soon as their new software works. Michael Skapinker reports

I
t is mid-afternoon when
someone drops by to tell

Andy Wall that the military

has stopped firing missiles

at Shoeburyness in Essex -
aircraft in the area that want to fly

at low attitudes can now do so.

Wall’s Immediate concern is to
lift a British Airways flight above
the aircraft crowding around the
south-east of England. The BA air-

craft, which has just left London’s
Gatwick airport on its way to Bre-

men, appears as one ofmany green
dots on Wall’s radar screen. -

A few of the other green dots in

the south-west corner of the screen

r Joaki.lifce ,tlwy. are
.
bumping .into .

each other, wall assures me that
they are not Those are the aircraft

taking off and landing at London's
Gatwick airport .lt is all perfectly

safe, he says, y, ‘
- :

This is the London Area and Ter-
minal Control Centre

.
at West

Draytam Set in the suburban
sprawl of London’s western
fringes, the centre is responsible
for keeping aircraft a safe distance
from one 'another Jh one of the
most crowded pieces of airspace in
the world.

The 800 air traffic controllers at.

the centre take care of 1.5m flights

a year in. English and Welsh air-

space, some of which are travelling

to or from UK airports. Others are
just passing through.

In parts of the US the airspace is

as busy, hut there are few.placee-
where it is as complicated. Much of
US air traffic is domestic,- with
pilots who speak English as their
first language. But controllers at
West Drayton encounter many Ian-

.

guages — a conversation with a
Dutch pilot could be followed by a
Spanish one, followed by a Moroc-
can,

In the summer months, the con-,

trailers, who work for National Air
Traffic Services; part of the Civil

Aviation Authority, handle nearly
5,000 Bights a day. “We’re in the -

thick of it now,” says Cohn Chish-
olm, the centre's general manager.

The number of ffightw bandied at
West Drayton will rise 5 per cent
this year. Last year the numbers
also rose by 5.5 per cent and 5 per
cent the year before that.

One experienced air traffic con-
troller describes the job its “hours
of boredom and minutes of panic”.
But neither the boredom nor the
panic stop people wanting to
become air traffic controllerB-

The College of Air Tattle Con-
trol in Bournemouth receives 3,000
applications far its 02 places each
year. Once they became control-

lers, staff turnover is statistical^
•irmlgnlflM InBfl than 1 per cent a
year, according to Chtahotm. _ ,

What sort, of person wafrfs tdffib

•thejob? TYou get different theories

about It,” says Ghlshohn. “Some
people say they have to be extro-

verts. Ito not convinced. They
have to be fairly self-confident and
what yon might characterise as
sharp and quid; on the uptake.”
Trac§ Duncan, a former West

Drayton controller who 'now
teaches at the Bournemouth col-

lege, says: “Yon need to be asser-

tive, positive and quictethfnklng

Not deep-thinking. Befog a perfec-

tionist Is a . weakness, •'feeling

you’ve got to find the perfect
answer.”
Lloyd Brown, head- of the

Bournemouth college, says: “We
don’t want academics. It's almost
counter-productive. The job is

reactive. The problem sometimes
is that people have been taught,to
think of too many alternatives."

The entry criteria for the air
traffic controller course reflect the
anti-academic bias. Applicants
must have five GCSEs, have
started studying for further qualifi-

cations, such as A-levels, hut do
hot need to have passed, or even
taken the i»«miinationR.

_ Many . Bournemouth trainees,
however, easily surpass the entry
criteria because an increasing pro-
portion of UK school leavers have
higher education qualifications. In
feet most trainees selected - on

the basis of interviews and tests
ineinding personality awd spaclal

awareness assessments — are grad-

uates from a wide variety of disci-

plines.

It is not only air traffic control-

lers, of coarse, who think their

wad is unseated to the highly edu-
cated - city dealers say the same
applies to their work.
But imhite the world of city deal-

ing; Chisholm says early burn-out
is rare at West Drayton.
“By their fifties, most controllers

will have gravitated to scans sort
of supervisory position, although

‘When we
move you
won't know
about it. If

you do,

something
will have
gone wrong/

there are some radar controllers in
their fifties. Yon don’t get mare
personal problems here than in

any other workforce this size. We
offer same stress counselling ser-

vices, but they're not greatly called

for.

“The supervisors can spot some-
one who is not an top of things, far

family reasons, for example, and
he might need a day or two at

home. There's a lot of support from
the team.”
Joe Magee, national aviation offi-

cer at IPMS, the technicians’
union, says the selection process

for controllers tends to screen out

people prone to stress. Neverthe-
less, he says his union, which rep-

resents 95 per cent of the control-

lens, haw seen an Increase in
drink-related problems and heart
conditions at West Drayton. The

centre is not in crisis, Magee says,

but the increase in air traffic has
affwotari wwrtTnTIgrB* btmlth

Experienced controllers agree
workloads have increased - last

winter, for instance, there were as

many flights as in the summer
peak of 1987. But they say the tech-

nology has improved too. Aircraft

used to appear an the radar screen
as dots. If controllers wanted to

identify a dot, they had to ask the

aircraft to move in one direction or
the other. Having identified it, con-
trollers had to remember which
dot on the screen represented
which flight.

“There were Incidents which
were totally attributable to ‘nris-

idents'," says Mike Inghs, a con-

troller for 21 years.

Today, transponders on the air-

craft transmit a range, of informa-
tion to ground control, so that the
flight number, altitude and desti-

nation of an aircraft appear an the
screen under the dots.

But while there have been great
strides in information available to
controllers. West Drayton’s work-
ing environment has not changed
much.
There has been substantial

investment in some of the centre’s

fycdUties in recent years. But the
drab carpets and chairs, dtm fight-

ing and piles of scrap paper litter-

ing the floor remain. West Dray-
ton, according to the management
and staff, is out of date, or “time
expired”, as the controllers put it

The aviation authorities would
not disagree, indeed they look for-

ward to transferring the control-

lers to a new £350m centre at
Swanwide, near Fareham, Hamp-
shire.

The new operations room is the
biggest in the world, the size of

half a football pitch. Its screens
have been designed with comfort
in mind -The Royal College of Art
was brought in to advise on appro-
priate background colour lighting.

Controllers will have more on-

screen information, such as access

to airport maps or the operating
characteristics of different types of
aircraft, and will even be able to

view the latest weather forecast
This Is the future of air traffic

controL Except that it does not
work.
Software engineers are busy at

Swanwick trying to find out why
the most advanced air traffic con-
trol system In the world - and
with computer software costing
£12Qm, possibly the most expensive
— does not work properly.

The original software contract
was awarded to IBM of the US.
IBM then sold this part of its busi-

ness to Loral, another US com-
pany, which was in turn acquired
by Lockheed Martin, the US
defence and aerospace group.
Once the contractors had devel-

oped the software, they tested it on
30 workstations at a centre in
Portsmouth- It worked. They then
tried it on 160 workstations at
Swanwick. It did not work.
Swanwick was due to begin tak-

ing over from West Drayton in
December, a phased process which
would have seen the last control-

lers arriving in 2003. The transfer

will now begin in the winter of
1997. The CAA says the cost of
keeping the controllers at West
Drayton for another year will be
Sum-
Solving the centre’s problems is

a huge task: the new system has
2m lines of specialist software.

“They have had to go back into
the operating system and they
have found some interesting
glitches.” says Gordon Doggett,
Swanwick’s general manager.
When the software engineers

have done their work, some of
West Drayton’s controllers will
move in and start work- The date
wifi also be set for an official open-
ing.

“Then we will transfer the rest

from West Drayton one Saturday
and yon won’t know about it,”

Doggett says. “If yon do, some-
thing will have gone wrong.”

First battle of many against paedophilia
Edward Luce says the Philippines is at last learning how to tackle its chronic child abuse problems

As one of the most
notorious destina-
tions in the world
for paedophiles, it Is

not often that the Philip-
pines can claim- to have won
a battle in what has fre-
quently seemed a-lost war. -

Utocet.the United Nations
children’s fund, estimates
that with 60,000 child prosti-
tutes, the Philippines, along
with countries such as Brazil
and Sri Lanka» ,is. among the
freest havens in the world
for paedophiles.
The conviction lari month -

or a British tourist, Stephen
Mitchell^- for v paedophilia
thus, constituted something
of a milestone for Manila’s
overstretched- judicial sys-
tem. As the first Briton to be
convicted of this crime in
the Philippines and only the
second foreigner In the coun-
try’s history (the .finst, an
Australian. Victor. Fitzger-
ald, was Imprisoned earlier
this year). Manila’s child
welfare departments had a
rare opportunity to -cele-
brate.

Until the Fitzgerald cage-
the standard official practice
was to deport foreigners who
had been caught ajbnafogFB-
ipino children. The absence
in most western countries of

extra-territorial laws topros-
ectxte citizens caught abus-
ing children overseas meant
that deportation, in effect;

closed the matter. In the
case -of Germany, which
mandates its diplomats to
return passports to its citi-

zens even when they are out
on ball far child abuse, has
done little to promote good-
will towards the west
.Recent events,, however,

suggest the once blind eye
could at last be gaining
sight. As the prison door was
slammed on Mitchell last
month, a door of opportunity
was opening across town. -

Matthew Gould, third secre-

tary at the British embassy
in Manila, had brought two
British detectives to the Phi-

lippines to conduct a two-
week training course on.
Child abuse for local police,

lawyers, doctors' and offi-

cials.

The course, hailed by Its

Filipino participants as a
genuine step forward in
Manila's hitherto intermit-
tent fight- against .child

abuse, led to the creation of

the Philippines' first dedi-

cated anti-chlkLabuse police

. unit. Instead of flying a few
. select officials to London (or

Stockholm or Sydney) for

instruction at Scotland Yard,
as had been the norm until
last month, the experts came
to Manila Hnri p int
in a Philippines contest.

“This was a real breath of
fresh air,” says Karen Gem-
ez-Dumpit, bead of the gov-
ernment child centre in
Manila. “The advice was
two-way. And as a result I
think it’s going to stick.”
Apart from setting up a 15-

member police child unit at
the National Bureau of
Investigation, Manila's .

police unit, the exercise
prompted the creation of the
country’s first child crisis
centre at the Philippine gen-
eral hospital.

“Difficult, as. it may he to
believe, 1 felt for the first
time that I would be able to
co-operate with my counter-
parts at the NBL” says Ber-
nadette Madrid, a paediatri-
cian, who Is to head the
child crisis centre. “Up tmrrti

now it has been Ilka a dia-
logue of the deaf."

Madrid’s point is backed
up by a litany Of examples.
Earlier this year she exam-
ined a child for signs of
abuse. The procsss took
irmrih coaxing as the abuser
was the child’s father. .

Finally, after ftw Fmvfa for a

case bad been established,
Madrid asked the NBI to talk
to the victim.

“They came rushing into
the ward with journalists
and photographers and
started barking: 'Who
abused you? It was your
father wasn’t it?* The next
day her photograph and
name was published all over
the newspapers.” The child,

The next step

is to raise

awareness
about abuse
among the
wider public

needless to say, felt she had
experienced enough trauma
for a lifetime and withdrew
the testimony.

Tti other instances the NBI
handcuffed * the victim and
then subjected the child to

rigorous interrogation in
front of an audience of offi-

cials. If that did not destroy

the child’s resilience then
thn mp<Ha attention and the

defence’s cross-examination
in court would almost cer-

tain finish off what
remained. The upshot is that
the legal system deters vic-

tims from speaking out
“One of the main purposes

of the course was to stress

the importance of treating
the child with the utmost
sensitivity,” says Sharon
Stimpson. a detective consta-
ble. “This is the most impor-
tant aspect of dealing with
diiw victims."
As a consequence, the

interview room at the child

crisis centre will be fitted

with a two-way mirror so
that only one adult need
interview the child. Observ-
ers, with the child's full
knowledge, can record the
proceedings from behind the
mirror. Another measure
will ensure that the child is

physically examined only
once regardless ofhow many
appeal courts the trial goes
through.
Video testimony wiQ also

be introduced to prevent
confrontation with the sus-

pect. The authorities will
also attempt to shield the
child's identity from the tab-

loid press.
“All of this was new to

me,” says Attorney Mamerto
Eapatero. who is to head the
NBX anti-chUd-abuse divt-

Lunch with the FT

Hungry,
but not
for food

Nigel Spivey finds John Redwood
has a powerful appetite

H e has a lean and springs of private industry
hungry look. The with its mania for rales.”

invitation to I suggested we might sim-
luneh was virtu- ply ignore them.

sion. “We are going to com-
pletely change our attitude

towards the children. We
understand the importance
of making the child feel as
comfortable as possible.”

With only one police unit
and one medical unit dealing
with crimes against children
in a country of 68m people,

few believe that progress
will be swift. Nevertheless,
those involved have confi-

dence in the knowledge that

for the first time the authori-
ties are starting to sit up and
take notice.

Madrid is hoping that the
British embassy will make
the course an annual event
(other British embassies in

Asia have also requested
information about the
course). She says that the
next step is to raise aware-
ness about child abuse
among the wider public.
“We must encourage peo-

ple to realise that abuse hi
the home is not a private
matter that must be kept to

the family.

“We must also make, peo-
ple realise that child abuse
is not just committed by for-

eigners. The vast majority of
child abuse in the Philip-

pines is perpetrated by Fili-

pinos."

H e has a lean and
hungry look. The
invitation to
lunch was virtu-

ally on the prime minister’s

behalf We must fatten up
this man. Lull him into lon-
ger hoars of rest. Stop him
thinking too much.
With its air of affordable

epicureanism, Zoe’s restau-
rant off Oxford Street should
have done the trick. But
here was one of nature’s
own conservatives.
“Soup and fish,” he

snarled. “Any particular sort

or flavour of soup?” asked
the waitress. “Your best.
And then some salmon. To
drink, an orange juice."

“Are you pressed for
time?” I asked.

“No. We can have as long
as you like. But I need to
keep sharp for later on.”
Sharp. My mission to

soften the thrust of John
Redwood MP was already
stumbling. When food and
drink are mere fuel for steel-

ing the edge of the next
polemic, lunch is no seduc-
tion. It was a redundant
question, but I began by ask-
ing why he had not stayed
on (at All Soul’s, Oxford) as
an academic historian.

“Why study history when
you can be making it? I had
wider work to do. I wanted
to engage with the debates
of the present, not serve as a
scribe to controversies of the
past"
Engage with debate. Since

we were obviously not going
to engage much with Zoe’s
offerings. I thought, we may
as wen have the Redwood
manifesto instead.

“Germany now rules
France. The French think
they’re driving the European
Community, but they're not
[Chancellor] Kohl is. He’s
got French administrations
in his pocket And no one’s
strong enough to challenge
him in his own country.”
Debate? This sounded like

the Norman Tebbit school of
plebeian rhetoric.

“You’ll tell me now that
Brussels is a cankered pal-

ace of meddling mandarins,”
I said, as we both began
shovelling our fuel.

“Hmm," replied Redwood.
“Not a bad.way of putting it.

No," he continued, “it’s

worse than that. If only they
were mandarins. But they’re

jokers. What struck me in

my ministerial days, when-
ever I went to Brussels, was
just bow little thought had
gone into the drafting of
laws."

I rose to the defence of my
lovely and brainy sister-

in-law, a treasury trainee
who maintains just the oppo-
site view. He was not moved.
“Of course civil servants

adore Brussels. They can
pass as many laws as they
like, and never have to
answer to an electorate. Do
you know how many type-

approval directives Brussels
has come up with for a car
windscreen?”

I paused from my tasteless

fuel, a fish entirely new to

me, called a roughy (pro-
nounced ruffy) and won-
dered aloud where it came
from.
“New Zealand, I think.

Excellent,” said Redwood.
“You were saying - about

car windscreens.”
“Forty-four. 1 believe

that’s the number. Can you
Imagine it? It has to be
wrong. All you need is the
minimum regulation for
safety standards. Then let

the free market decide what
makes a good windscreen.
How could anyone ever start

UP making things under thin

burden of specifications?
Brussels is killing *hp main-

springs of private industry
with its mania for rales.”

I suggested we might sim-
ply ignore them.
“Oh no we can’t. We’re not

like other member states I

could mention. We’re a
law-abiding country. You
can’t change that habiL And
imagine the fete or any Brit-

ish minister who Clouted
European law. Some civil

servant would be bound to

make an issue and force his

resignation.”
This Tnan has had a primal

trauma with a civil servant
once. But Z did not pursue it.

As the restaurant grew more
raucous, our conversation
evolved into a rally of dis-

patch-box statements.
Are you a Little Englander

then? I called.

“Emphatically not,” he
bellowed. “Middle England
maybe, and proud of it”
We can’t compete against

Oriental sweatshops alone, I

pressed. Don’t we need Con-
tinental unity?

He wagged his finger.
“This country’s motor indus-
try was undermined in the
1970s by Volkswagen, not
the Chinese peasantry.”
Well then, I returned,

should we not hitch our-
selves with tiie Germans,
since they have so nobly
agreed to sacrifice their
D-Mark?
“A wicked idea,” count-

ered Redwood, “this amal-
gamation of currencies. Let

‘We'll be
bailing out
the geriatric

poor of

Brandenburg
Prussia’

me tell you one of our best -
Margaret's best - policies.

That was to wean people in
Britain off the state pension
system. France and Ger-
many have committed them-
selves with promissory notes
far beyond what they can
afford in that respect.

”

So?
“So that’s another good

reason why we shouldn’t
join their currency. Well be
picking up their welfare
bills."

You’re kidding.

“Of course we wilL Do you
honestly think that a single

currency won't lead to a sin-

gle taxation system? We'll be
levied. Well be bailing out
the geriatric poor of Bran-
denburg Prussia."
Did I see flames behind his

icy eyes? “Not to mention,”
he powered on, “losing Nato
security, and our cricketing
friends around the world.”

I tried to manoeuvre our
discourse in other directions
- some gentle backwater of

history, perhaps. But we
only ran into his absolute
heroine, Elizabeth 1 - and it

started all over again.
"Prudent finances . . . sta-

bilised our coinage, and the
Union . . . saw off the threat
of Spain absorbing all

Europe . .

.

I listened quietly, nuzzling
a coffee.

Eventually I pointed out
that there would not be
space for the foil manifesto.
“Write what you will,” he
said. "I don't have time to

read the papers anyway. But
these are the concerns I hear
on the doorsteps of Middle
England.”
My apologies to Mr Major.

His challenger departed our
lunch with fire in the soul, a
spring in his step - and an
appetite for power which is

far from satisfied.

John Redwood, alert and sharp with a fke fn his som

|
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FOOD AND DRINK

How the
QE2 is

fed and
watered

Jill James sets sail and finds

herself drowning in statisticsM aine lobster.

Russian
caviar. New
Zealand
lamb. Texas

beef. Texas beef? On the
QE2, that monument to Bri-

tishness? Surely one can
expect prime Aberdeen
Angus, Devon or Welsh
Black?
Jonathan Wicks, executive

chef and food and beverage
manager, sighs and antici-

pates the next question
about BSE (mad cow dis-

ease).

"We've always ordered
American beef.” be says.
“We use 580.0001b of beef,

pastrami, brisket etc a year
so we need people who can
meet our bulk demand. In
order to get the quality, we
order l

1/* times what we
need and sell off what we
don't use."
Solving the logistical

nightmare of catering for
IjOOO crew and up to 1,800

passengers who use the ship
on its transatlantic run is a
tall order. So how is it done?
“Experience,” is Wicks*

iceberg-crisp reply. “We've
always been reeding people.

The operation has just
grown and grown.
“Some 550 people work in

the food and beverage
department. At the top is the
toilet cleaner and at the bot-

tom is the food and beverage
manager. I work for them
rather than they for me."
Suddenly, this big rasn in

his small office is rattling off

figures: “ISO waiters, 104
chefs, 120 stewards. 13 kitch-

ens, nine different restau-
rants, 11 bars, four dispense
(restaurant) bars, four crew
bars, the Lido buffet opera-
tion...”

A tape recorder might
have been useful but Wicks
is off again with barely a
pause: “11 sous chefs, five

chefs de cuisine, five restau-

rant managers, 23 assistant

restaurant managers, two
food cost analysts, two sani-

tation officers...” A question

about his suppliers is popped
in to slow him down.
“We try to have a partner-

ship with our producers and
suppliers. In England we
have been using Axton and
Sons from Southampton for

10 years for our fruit and

veg. They are our top sup-
plier. They know the ship
and they understand our
storing procedures.”
They would need to. Wicks

has to be demanding and.
since he has worked his way
up in the ranks over the past
nine years joining as chef de
partie. becoming sous chef,

premier sous chef and chef de
cuisine, he Is not likely to

miss much.
In the US the QE2 uses the

New-York based Kansas
Packing for meat. Gotham
for seafood and The Best for

fruit and veg.
Wicks is the first to

acknowledge that his job.

and that of his suppliers, Is

not only ordering and organ-
ising. “It’s a lot more than
needing 1,0001b of water
melon [the crew’s Filipino

element is very keen on mel-
ons]. It's about personal ser-

vice: ranking sure that what
we need is what we get." To
this end, last-minute raids

on local butchers or super-
markets are not nnr-rymTttnn

We come to the vexed
question of menu choices
and who decides who will

eat what Again, says Wicks,
it's a matter of experience.
“We tend to have a transat-

lantic menu which could be
duck A 1’orange, rack of
Iamb, a pinch of interna-
tional cuisine and a spoonful
or two more of French and
English plus some QE2 cre-

ativity.

“The menu for the world
cruise changes again. We
change and adapt con-
stantly. People can travel
three or four times a year
with us and have completely
different menus.”
His biggest challenge is

providing the best possible
quality under the circum-
stances. With up to 10,000
meals daily, consistency is a
watchword in the large
kitchens, which he tries to
get around three times a
day. And It is a. long day,
sometimes from 6am until

lam. which must take a
heavy physical toll.

He says ruefully: “Every-
one wants to complain, com-
pliment or ask a question. At
the end of the day I just
want to listen to silence.”

So how difficult is it serv-

ing top quality food and

Not too fruity,

not too drv; not too
lemony, not too oaky.

Just right.

Ohankmnay is all chat Janus Herrick

makes- he has to g£t it right, and

after 22 years studying the grape

around the world he knows how.

He controls quality by growing his

grapes in his own vineyards, and

taste by balancing the strengths of

each in his vintage. He combines

Old World skills with.New
World technology, the

tRgnenm's nose and palate

with raalolactic

fermentation and a

formative time - no more -

7* in cask. The
'* result is a

•
"• Chardonnayof

classic length,

power and

elegance.

The Queen’s Grill: one of nine

drink in heavy seas? How do
they serve fine wines, for
example?
“The movement of the

ship doesn't mean move-
ment of the wine," says
Wicks. “We served a 1946
Haut-Brion to one customer
and he was very satisfied.”

Of the three main meals
served on board he regards

Ship’s rations
Eating and drinking am whet

. the QEJ« which sends tdl Ha
used cooking oH ashore for

reconstfliJtinfl attoafamal .

food, Is for. its passengers

manage,to consume:

O enough tea bags each day
to supply a family for a year,

. enoughfQm and folfeach
year to go aound the ship

naaity TSI tfrnos;

approximately 600,000.

Rrae ofbeverages a year;

mara than 6Km .cigarettes

a year. Placed end to end, *

they wouW stretch 370 rnflas-

from London to Edinburgh.

dinner as the most impor-
tant “Women spend a lot on
their appearance - some can
have $500,000 of jewellery on
them. They go to incredible

trouble and you have to

meet their expectations. If

you don't you've spoilt the
whole event for them.”
Wicks’ dedication and

enthusiasm appears to be
matched by his chefs, if

Simon Tanner, is anything
to go by.

I met Tanner in the kitch-

ens of the Queen's Grill He
has been chef de cuisine for

7% years and on this trip, a
five-day crossing from New
York to Southampton, is

responsible for feeding up to

200 of the wealthiest and
most demanding passengers
for breakfast lunch and din-

ner.

I bell him that I have been
dining satisfactorily, at Can-
ard's expense, for the past
few days. He seems relieved
and tells me about the menu
structures, the growing pop-
ularity of vegetables and the
trend towards more healthy
eating an board.

The Queen's (kill provides

a high-energy health and fit-

ness breakfast heavy on
fruit, nuts and mueslis. A
special light Spa menu is

offered at lunch and dinner,

which might be, for example,
a red pepper bisque with
tomatoes and saffron, fol-

lowed by grilled aubergines
with a dessert of strawber-
ries with orange and mango
coulis. Most of the Spa
menus struck me as well-

balanced and imaginative.

The first step in planning
the menus is to analyse the
passenger lists. Tanner
explains: “Americans tend to
like medium-rare steaks, sal-

ads, light health-conscious
dressings, vegetables and
our Spa cuisine. The British
like their steaks well-done

and must have their food
served piping hot.”
On our trip the menus

have, apparently, worked
out well and the young but
experienced brigade has
been showing its mettle. I

am impressed with the appe-
tisers and desserts. The pre-

sentation of the sweets at
times borders on the spectac-

ular: a chocolate piano filled

with mousse, for example.
Tanner tries to see every
dish as it leaves the kitchen
and places a high priority on
its appearance.
Over at the cold counter,

appetisers for the lunch ser-

vice are being prepared. Tan-
ner opens a tin of caviar
which must weigh. 21b,

declares it to be fine and
gives an example of the qual-

ity control problems that he
can face: with demand out-

stripping supply, cowboy
dealers are fining tins with
low-grade fish eggs irateart

of the prized Sevruga and
Beluga.
“But I know the difference

Just by looking,” be says.

“And we know our suppli-

ers."

Beluga caviar is not the
most expensive item that the
ship buys. That honour goes
to saffron, which, pound for

pound, is 2Vt times the value
of Beluga.
And since a mere 50g

(i.7oz) of Beluga costs
around £35 in Harrods it

pays to get the ordering
absolutely right.

Wine _

A bright future tor

the clarets of 1986
FHmiinH Penning-Rowsell on Bordeaux s best

T
he red Bordeaux
vintages of 1966

were rather more
irregular than the

very successful 1985. The
five pre-vintage months were

the driest in Bordeaux for 20

years.

However, two days of very

heavy rain fell in mid-Sep-
tember, followed by a violent

storm centred on Bordeaux.

The pirtring in general began
a little late, on October L
Remarkably, the red wine

crop was bigger than 1985:

4.6m hectolitres compared
with the previous year’s

total of 3.9m. This record
crop, incidentally, was
quickly surpassed in 1989-

Whereas 1985 bad been a
Merlot year, with good
results on the right bank,
1986 was definitely a Caber-
net-Sauvignon year, with
powerful tannin, and very
much a M6doc-Graves year.

Yields were very large -

some as high as 70hl per
hectare, but the leading
estates engaged once again

in heavy summer pruning.

Professor Pascal Rlbereau-
Gayon, head of the Institute

of Oenology at Bordeaux

University, wrote that neve:

bad there been such a possi-

bility of reconciling quality

with quantity as in 1986.

When young, the first

growths were distinguished

for their deep colour and

tannins
,
especially Margaus,

Latour and Mouton-Roths-

child. It was to be a rela-

tively siow-developing year.

In view of the mixed recep-

tion for the vintage quality,

the opening prices (in bond)

of the first growths were
reduced from 1985's FFr200 a

bottle to FFr180. But the

lower prices were offset by a

decline in sterling and dollar

exchange rates.

At our annual dinner for

the eight 10-year-oM first

growths, attended by two

Master* of Wine awl titefr

spouses, the wines were

decanted in the accepted

order, at least two hOUK
beforehand: Haut Brian.

Ausone, Margaux, Latite.

Mouton-Rothschild. Latour.

Cheval Blanc and Petrus. AU

notes were taken at the

table, with my own heading

the list (see table, below).

After the glasses had been

refreshed, a vote was taken

to establish the individual

tasters' order of preference:

1. Haut Brian (for the sec-

ond time running)

2. Cheval Blanc
3. Mouton Rothschild

4. Petrus
5. Ausone
6. Latour
7. Lafite

8. Morgan*
My own preference for the

first three was Haut Brian.

Cheval Blanc and Latour.

Only one bottle of each wine

was opened, and one corked

bottle was replaced.

Even a 10-year old wine

may show bottle variation.

The 1986 leading wines may
expect a long life.

AVAILABLE COUNTRYVOTBOM ASDA. BERKELEYWINECOCKBURNSOFLHTH
DAVISONS. tH- BOOTH. ELDRIUGE POPE. EUROPA. FULLER’S. HALL BATSON,

OODBiNS. RUSSELL CELLARS, SAINSBURTS, 5GMERRELD, SPAR, TESCO,

THOS. FEA7UNO,UNWINS, VICTORIA WINE, WATTROSE. WINE CELLAR.

Cookery / Philippa Davenport

On course for some hands-on, greedy fun

S
onia Stevenson Is

one of those people
who seems to shine
at everything they

undertake - in her case, first

a professional violinist, then
a master chef of Great
Britain running her own
Michelin-starred restaurant,
now a Dying doctor cookery
teacher.

That makes her sound
intimidating, but no. She is

twinkly, school matronly
sensible, intrigued by explor-

ing ingredients and cookery
techniques, and a born
encourager of others.

For just as Stevenson has
a way with food so she has a
gift for homing in on the pre-
cise points each individual
needs to master in order to
develop his or her confi-

dence. skills and creativity.

Stevenson's two-day
courses are fairly intensive,

100 per cent hands-on,
greedy fun, with between six

and eight participants. The
courses are held in a variety

of venues in the UK wher-
ever they are required, pro-

viding there is room to set

up her eight portable cook-
ers and enough worktop
space for everyone with
elbow room to spare.

She has made a speciality

of two subjects: fish cookery
and sauces. Last year she
published The Magic of Sau-

cery, which was shortlisted

for the Andre Simon award
and was a best seller. A book
On fish. A Fresh Look at Fish

(Mitchell Beazley. £19.99), is

due to be published on Octo-

ber 15 (I quote a recipe from
it, below). It looks set to win
many tons by virtue of its

blend of band-holding com-
monsense and inspiration.

Some places are still avail-

able on the following

two-day cookery courses,

each of which costs £168 per

person inclusive of ingredi-
ents, recipe sheets and lunch
an both days.
Fish cookery: at Hopetoun,

nr Edinburgh (Sept 7-8); Pad-
stow, Cornwall (Oct 15-16):

Portrush, Co Antrim (Oct
26-27). Sauces and tech-
niques courses: London
(Sept 12-13); Streatley-on-
Thames, Berkshire (Oct 89);
Padstow (Oct 12-13); and nr
Melksham, Wiltshire Oct
(22-23). For enquiries and
bookings, tel: 01752-851813.

Lyn Hal) was one of the
trio (her partners then were
Loma Wing and Roz Denny)
who ran a series of Monday
evening cookery classes for
bachelors a few years ago.
Now Hall has teamed up

with Bulthaup, in whose
gleaming central London
showroom she will start
serving up a series of Menu
Master Classes next month -

a two-hour cookery class
once a week for six consecu-
tive weeks. Each evening
will end with a sampling of
the menu learned, in the
company of a guest speaker.
The day of the class has

moved from quiet Monday to
sociable Thursday. Most of
the cooking will be demon-
stration (but including some
tune for hands-on for those
who want it). Although Hall
calls her menus “suppers”,
they are not unambitious.
This, she tells me, is because
people today want to serve
informal meals that impress
and win applause.
Hall taairihpg organisation

as well as cooking, and rates
it essential to work out a
detailed time sheet. What
about vegetables? She advo-
cates re-heating in a micro-
wave. And, yes. If possible,
the kitchen work surfaces
should be big enough to
allow for plate service.
Sample menus Include:

Prom Sonia Stevenson's «A

Fresh Look at Rah*

Chinese roast and lac-
quered duck with coriander
dipping sauce and stir-fried

rainbow salad;

Moroccan chicken tagine
with perfect baamati pilaf
with sun-dried tomatoes and
fresh herbs;

Chocolate souffle with hot
chocolate sauce.
Tempting stuff for high

flyers keen to pull off a coup
at their own dining table as
well as in the boardroom.
The first Menu Master

course begins on September

5.

The next start date is

October 30, then January 9.

The cost per course is £495
per person for tuition plus
suppers and recipe sheets.

For Inquiries and booking
for Lyn Hall's courses, tet
0171-584 6841.

SONIA STEVENSON'S
WHOLE FLAT FISH WITH
HAZELNUT OIL AND
WILD MUSHROOMS

(senses 6)

Depending on budget and
what Is freshest at the time
of buying, this recipe could
be used for plaice, brill,

Doves: sole, chicken turbot,

John Dory or pomfret
6 whole fiat fish, each

weighing about 450g: 22%
girolies or other wild mush-

rooms; 5 tablespoons grape-
seed or groundnut oil, plus
more for brushing; 5 tables-
poons hazelnut oil; 1 tables-

poon nibbed hazelnuts; 2
garUc doves, chopped; 2 tea-
spoons lemon juice mixed
with 1 tablespoon water; 2
tablespoons chopped pars-
ley.

Heat the oven to 230°C
(450°F) gas mark 8, and heat
a ridged grill pan. Brush
both the pan and the fish

with off. With a pair of scis-

sors, trim away the outer-
most frill from the fish and
remove the heads. Season
the fiwiVi

Depending on the size of
the ridged grin pan. lay one
or two fish on it, dark ririn

side down, and grill for
about four minutes. Remove
from the heat, cover the pan
with a large plate, and invert
both pan and plate to turn
out the fish. Then slide the
fish (how dark side up) cm to
a lipped baking sheet.
Repeat for all the remaining
fish. Then put the fish into
the oven to cook for about
eight minutes. Timing will

vary a little depending on
the thickness and density of
the fish used.
While the fish are cooking,

clean the mushrooms and
rinse if necessary. Fry the

nuts and garlic in the mixed
oils In a large pan until they
begin to brown. Throw in
the mushrooms and cook
them lightly. Season with
salt and freshly ground
black pepper and stir in the
lemon juice and parsley.
Remove the alrtn from the

cooked fish at this point if

you wish, then lift them on
to a hot serving dish, pour
the mushroom sauce over
and serve.

LYN HALL’S MOROCCAN
LAMB TAGINE

(serves 4-6)

900g neck fillet of lamb,
trimmed and cut into 5cm
pieces; 170g wood-smoked
artichokes; nog black
olives; half a red pepper and
half a yellow pepper, both
grilled to remove the skins
and cut into strips; S5g rai-
sins; 2 tomatoes, skinned,
seeded and diced; the juice
of half a lemon; L40ml olive
oil for frying; 855ml chicken
or lamb stock; 45g beurre
manle (flour and soft butter
combined in equal propor-
tionsrto make a paste).
For the spice paste:

I medium onion, grated;
3 garlic cloves, crashed;
1 tablespoon plain flour;
l tablespoon ground ginger:
1 teaspoon ground cumin;

1 teaspoon powdered saf-
fron; % teaspoon turmeric;
3 tablespoons olive oiL
Mix the spice paste ingre-

dients together with one tea-
spoon each coarse salt and
ground black pepper In a
food processor or with pestle
and mortar. Toss the lamb in
this mixture and saute a few
pieces at a time in the oil,
for about five minutes, turn-
ing the meat to cook the
spices.

Transfer the lamb to a
stewpan, pour on the stock
and bring to the bolL Cover
and simmer gently for 1-iVt
hours or until tender. From
time to time skim any fat
which rises to the surfece.
Remove and reserve the

meat. Reduce the liquid by
boiling over high heat Alter-
natively, when the flavour is
right, thicken by adding
nufi^ts of beurre marde to
the boiling sauce until it is
thick enough to coat a
spoon. Return the lamb to
the pan. Add the artichokes,
olives, peppers, tomatoes,

Tw“rtJf
Ild

,-

lem°n jUlce -

Heat through gently for is
minutes and season tf nec-

A Fresh Look at Fish by
Sonia Stevenson (Mitchell
Bosley 19.99) is due to be
published on October is.
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FASHION / HOW TO SPEND IT

Wacky Westwood for classic Dior?
The one-time queen of punk is emerging as front-runner for the job of designer at the prestigious Paris couturier, says Jane Mulvagh

*

4

J

Christian Lacroix and Jean-Paul Gaultier: also suggested as likely candidates cmwomu

F
onowing the resig-

nation of Gian-
franco Ferre as
designer of Chris-

tian Dior. France's

most prestigious and patri-

cian couture house, fashion
circles are buzzing. Who will

succeed him?
Three names are repeat-

edly mentioned: the French-
men Jean-Paul Gaultier and
Christian Lacroix and
England's Vivienne Wes-
twood, who is emerging as
the clear front-runner.
Indeed Paris sources claim
that she has already
accepted the post but is

unable to confirm until Octo-
ber. Her press office fields

questions with a gleeful "no
comment”.
The appointment is vital,

not only to the future of this

vast luxury goods empire,
but also to the cultural pres-

tige of France. Dior lies at
the heart of French haul
bourgeois culture. The wives
of presidents, ministers and
senior civil servants, as well

as the serious formal society
which survives, are dressed
with propriety - and a deco-

As early

as 1985
Westwood
told Malcolm
McLaren she
wanted to

become a
couturier

rous nod to fashion - by this

great institution. The more
dignified European royals
also favour it for public occa-

sion dressing.

Dior is not just the world’s

most famous fashion label

but a national icon and has
been since the 1950s. When
the 21-year-old Yves Saint
Laurent succeeded Christian

Dior as designer in 1957, his

debut collection, 1958. was
rapturously received.
Crowds gathered outside 30
Avenue Montaigne, chanting
his name while, legend has
it. exhilarated taxi drivers .

assured passengers that the

“dauphin" had saved not
just Dior but La France!
Even allowing for the

reduced relevance of cou-
ture, this appointment bears

a weighty significance not
only in the international
fashion world but also in
French cultural circles.

And it is in the gift of

Bernard Arnault, chairman
and chief executive officer of
LVMH. the luxury goods
holding company which
owns the Louis Vuitton lug-

gage label. Hennessy cognac,

and Mo&t Cbandon cham-
pagne, and fashion houses
Dior, Lacroix, and Givenchy.
Dior is also big business:
1995 turnover was almost
FFr31bn.

It might seem astonishing
that Westwood, who has
failed to shed entirely the
soubriquet of Hie Queen of
Punk, should be so well
regarded at the heart of
French fashion as to be
shortlisted. But Westwood
has determinedly undergone
a sea-change in her design
philosophy, a change that

began in the mid-1980s.

As early as 1985 Westwood
confided to her ex-lover Mal-
colm McLaren that she
wanted to become a coutu-
rier, a confidence that would
have made many guffaw.
But she abandoned the barri-

cades for museums, set her
sights on Paris, and singled

out Dior's designs to scrutin-

ise and interpret. Pilgrim-
ages were made to the Victo-

ria and Albert Museum
where she memorised his
archly feminine and nostal-

gic New Look of 1947 and his
Envoi and Zig-Zag U948> and
Cupola ('1953} collections.

For seven years she has

been updating and restyling

his work; take any collection

from 1989 to the present,
rinse it of the attention-seek-

ing gimmickry - nudity,
safety* pins, platform shoes -

and you will find elements of

the narrow-shouldered,
tight-waisted. full-skirted,

jolie madame fashions of the

Anar/ Cricfcmsy

original Dior.

In the spring of 1991. it

was rumoured that the
renewal of Ferre’s five-year

contract was in doubt. I

suggested to Westwood that

1 introduce her to the house
as I believed she would be an
appropriate candidate to suc-
ceed Ferre.

Many thought I was ci azy .

she had just won the
Designer of the Year Award
yet was still an outsider. Her
second Designer of the Year
Award and the OBE lay in

the future.

Westwood, with a canny
nose for a good opportunity,

could not resist. Armed with
her portfolio and as much
chutzpah as we could muster
we set off on May 15 from
Heathrow.
We must have cut a

strange pair at the crack of

dawn in the airport termi-

nal. Westwood negotiated
the newly mopped floor with
her platforms, one hand
swinging a carpet bag. the

other hitching up the skirt of

her cling-film tight, gold-

printed velvet dress. Atop
6in court shoes. I was

The art of dress through the ages
Susanna Rustin takes a look at a new book on old clothes

Black velvet evening dress, c IBM, decorated with diamante

T he National Trust's
assortment of old
clothes has the ran-

dom character of a
grand old dressing-up box.
Made by an eccentric enthu-
siast of amateur dramatics,
the collection housed at
Snowshill Manor in Glou-
cestershire is exactly that.
Handed down through

generations or kept in stor-
age. the fate of these fashion-
able relics was often left to
chance. Another National
Trust collection, housed at
Killerton House in Devon,
was rescued by ah actress
from a bonfire in Oxford-
shire during the second
world war. Many of the sur-
viving garments were too
fragile to be photographed
for Jane Ashelford’s book.*
More substantial than the

evolution of the hemline, the
history of fashion Is also
that of shopping. Revealing
such detail as the appear-
ance of price tags in 1750,
the story also highlights fac-
tors vital to the industry,
such as transportation.
Correspondence and dia-

ries provide valuable clues
to the place of dress in the
lives of our ancestors. Far
from frivolity, dress was a
matter of state and an essen-

tial marker of class.

When this book concludes,
in 1914, it was becoming
increasingly difficult to tell a

person’s social standing by
their dress. Four hundred
years before this would have
been unthinkable.
When Henry Howard, Earl

of Surrey, was tried for high
treason by Henry VIII in

1546, among the charges
brought against him was
that he wore a doublet and
hose of purple silk and gold
tissue, the prerogative of
royalty. When Henry's
daughter Queen Elizabeth I

ascended the throne, the
Tudor spin doctors came
into their own. Elizabeth

was more interested than
anyone in the power of her
image.

Legislation divided society

into nine tiers, and defined

exactly what fur, fabric and
trimmings were allowed to

each rank. Such laws were
not always enforced.

In the 17th century the
central aisle of St Paul’s

Cathedral functioned as an
impromptu catwalk each
morning. Called Powles
Walk, at the heart of the
retail clothing district, this

was the place to be seen.

With the Restoration came
the new vogue for wigs, doc-

umented by Samuel Pepys in

1663: "My coming in a perri-

wlg did not prove so strange

to the world as 1 was afeared

tt would, for l thought that

all the church would pres-

ently have cast their eye all

upon me - but 1 found no
such thing."

This is also the story of
European influences and
political alliances - above all

the Anglo-French rapport.
As early as 1577 William
Harrison complained of the
“cuts and garish colours”
brought across the Channel.
In the years before the

French revolution, young
men who mimicked conti-

nental styles were labelled
macaronis'’ and ridiculed
by satirists. A government

department called the Great
Wardrobe flourished under
the Stuarts, amassing spiral-

ling debts under James I.

By the 16th century the
fashionable had begun
looking to the French court

for inspiration. No longer
the preserve of the aristoc-

racy, fashion also moved
away from the metropolitan

centre. The English love of

the country spawned its own
styles, while at the opposite

end of the spectrum, the

English taste for the out-

landish was indulged by
French hair styles.

Along with industrialisa-

tion. the greatest revolution

of the 19th century was that

finery became a feminine
concern, with men eschew-
ing foppish decoration in
favour of plain suits.

As mass production meant
that readymade goods
became more widely avail-

able. so the points or dress

became ever finer and marks
of social distinction more
than ever jealously pre-
served. The Victorians had
frequent recourse to manu-
als. especially when con-
fronted by the awesome task
of mourning. Tight-laced cor-

sets became the bane of the
medical profession, loose
clothing associated with
loose morals.

it was In revolt against
Victorian fashion that Vis-

countess Harberton founded
the Rational Dress Society in

the 1880s. to promote
“health. comfort and
beauty". The new woman of

the 1890s exchanged the bus-

tle for more masculine
attire. By 1900 four of the 10

leading couture houses in
Paris were run by women,
while the House of Worth
led the market In fin de
sfccte opulence.

•The Art of Dress, by Jam
Ashclford fArational Trust),

£29. Sit.

Gianfranco Ferre: resigned from France's fashion Institution kmapram

dressed in her black velvet

Rob Roy jacket with match-
ing mini, and a cavalier's

blouse.
Our appointment the next

morning was with Daniel
Piette, the director geueral
of Christian Dior mow direc-

tor general of LVMH).
Dior occupies a whole

block of the wide, tree-lined

Avenue Montaigne. It is one
of the truly grand couture
houses left in the world. The
dove grey facade is punctu-
ated every few metres with a
grandiose plaque which tilts

down imposingly over your
head and bears the house's
initials in classic gold
script.

The ground floor boutique
is fitted with the sort of deli-

cate. turned wood display
cases that few contemporary
cabinet makers could equal.

In one. a virgin-white
organza evening blouse for

£800, grander in its simplic-

ity than any embroidered
rival; in another a slim
aubergine silk petersham
evening pump for £220.

And the vendeuses, far too

professional to resort to

Sloane Street stroppiness,

are snappily dressed in grey
or black and are the personi-

fication of that Gallic adage,

passed from mother to

daughter “I cannot afford to

buy cheaply.”
Westwood and I ascended

the staircase from the rela-

tive commercialism of the
boutique into the couture
salons. Up there, the propor-

tions widen. ceilings
heighten and clues to trade
lie hiddetL

In Piette's office. I made
the introductions, then
handed the floor to Wes-
twood. for this plucky,
loquacious northerner was
bound to present a convinc-

ing case. But she remained
tongue-tied, nervously tug-

ging her hem and running

her index finger along the

corner of her mouth to
remove imaginary saliva.

I donned the advocate’s
wig. but after 15 minutes it

was clear that words would
not suffice. I turned to the
portfolio. Did he not recall

Lacroix's great success with
the mini-crinoline? He nod-
ded.
And could he remember

the date? Well. Westwood
had pre-empted him by three
seasons. And Lagerfeld's cor-

sets for Chanel? Westwood
had led the way three years
earlier.

And so I continued, citing

Arnault will

be unfettered

by diplomatic

constraints

and will

favour the

most talented

candidate

examples where Westwood
led and others followed. Did
he not recognise the tem-
plate of original Dior in her
current fashions? His head
now bent attentively over
the portfolio suggested inter-

est but he was difficult to

read.

Finally. I suggested that

perhaps he would care to

inspect some key pieces from
the Westwood archives. He
agreed and in doing so left

the door ajar for future dis-

cussions.
The clothes were never

sent to Dior, however, and I

heard no more.
But Westwood recovered

her voice: last month she
approached Dior again to
state her case. The status

she h.-is now reached did not
in fact require such solicit-

ing - the directors of LVMH
know she wants the job and
that she was miffed over
John Galliano's appointment
to Givenchy.
What are her chances? Her

talent, her whole-hearted
belief in the couture metier
and her deep-seated affection

for the work of the house's
founder are all indisputable

assets.

But will her strident per-

sonality tolerate the stric-
tures imposed? Would she
pragmatically accept the
mantle of Dior and design
for the house’s actual rather
than imagined clients?

Perhaps such practicalities

hardly matter, since the
ready-to-wear task has
already been assigned else-

where. Arnault may feel that
a headline-grabbing designer
will more effectively pro-
mote the brand than tame,
well-mannered clothes.

Whether Westwood is

capable of adapting and
whether her business part-

ner, Carlo da Mario, would
permit her to share her time
between her own collections

and those for Dior is in the
end of little import.

What matters is the sym-
bolic importance of this
appointment. The French
will be tempted to appoint a
compatriot, for they feel

their culture is already
under attack from outside
influences.

French creativity in gen-
eral is in a lull and even in

clothing and textiles, their

second most important
industrial sector, the design
momentum is coming from
Japan. America. Italy and
Britain.

It is rumoured that Gaul-
tier was initially offered the
post and declined, and it is

debatable whether Lacroix
would want to be shackled
by the Dior image. During
couture week, however. Wes-
twood was seen dining in

public with LVMH execu-
tives and she has been tire-

less in her self-promotion to
secure the post.

Though many French
opine that Arnault should
select a judicious low-key
French designer, he will be
unfettered by diplomatic
constraints and will favour
the most talented candidate,
whatever their nationality.

The next couture show in

January marks the 50th
anniversary of Dior, an
event to be honoured by a
retrospective of his work,
scheduled to open on Decem-
ber 12 at the Metropolitan
Museum in New York. The
announcement of a new
designer is imminent.

Jane Mulvagh is currently

writing a biography of
Vivienne Westwood, which
will be published by Harper
Collins next year.
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WATCHES AT OUR REGENT STREET STORE UNTIL THE 24™ AUGUST. This iS CARAT GOLD
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A noar-deroOct buDdtng in Bermondsey St, SEl , has b*en transformed into an Heal space for work and home

Asm At home in the office
X. JL little of his father

day. not returning until late Rosalind Russell meets a couple who have successfully combined their workspace and domestic life

=«TBVr« m

A s a small boy
growing up In
north Essex,
Mark Adams saw
little of his father

who left home early each
day. not returning until late

in the evening. Eventually,
Adams senior took a Cat in
London to avoid the daily
commute to the City from
his country home.

It is a story echoed in
thousands of home counties
families, resigned to long
and expensive commuting. “I

vowed I would never do
that," says Mark Adams.
"It's a ridiculous way to
operate your life." Now man-
aging director of a company
making ultra modern fiimi-

ture, Adams and his textile

designer wife, Jenny Mon-
cur. live and work in the
same building in Bermond-
sey. To Moncur, brought up
on a farm in Hertfordshire,
living and working in the

same place Is natural.

By the millPwwTnwij many
more Britons are expected to

be working from. home. That
may be the prediction, but in
fact people are often reluc-

tant to give up sociable
office life for one of com-
muning with a computer.
According to a survey by

the Henley Centre for Fore-
casting, 7 per cent already
work full-time from home,
with a further 5 per cent
using a home office one or
two days a week. It can be a
lonely life in a boxrooxn-
boardroom or distracting,
operating from the dining
room table. In either case, it

is difficult to exclude the

atmosphere of domestic life.

Moncur and Adams had an
advantage in that they
designed their home/wark
space from scratch. The
Branie ET llatad building nt^r
the Tower of London was
near-derelict when they
bought it in 1987. Built in
1905 for the Time & Talents
Guild, an organisation that
found socially useful work
for girls of leisure and educa-
tion, it had been visited by
Queen Elizabeth, now the
Queen Mother, in 1950, and
by Queen Juliana of the
Netherlands.
Debutantes with a social

conscience danced, sang,
gave dramatic performances.

held craft classes and
bazaars in the service of
those less fortunate. They
were also expected to read
aloud and print verses from
the New Testament for dis-

tribution.

The banding's listing pres-

ented some problems during
conversion to a home, studio
and office. And there was
the question of how much
light could be Introduced to
allow Moncur to design tap-

estries and work them on a
large loom. (Her designs in
carpet and linoleum can be
seen in the most design-
conscious places: on the
floor of the lobby of the FT,
in the London boardroom of

Jardine's and on Janet
Street-Porter's snooker room
floor.)

The couple also wanted to

ensure that home did not
Intrude and encroach on
work, and vice versa. The
building bad to serve as a
gallery to exhibit Moncur’s
modem tapestries and tex-

tiles, and Adams’ leather
and steel furniture and
shelving, which sells

through Heal’s and the Con-
ran Shop.
The result is a carefully

executed series of work-
spaces end domestic rooms,
separated by differing celling

heights end acoustic lami-
nated glass screens.

They began by replacing
the root When the original

was removed, it became
apparent the walls would
need rebuilding. ' too.

Although it did tnw»m~ more
expense than expected, it

gave the opportunity to plan
an environment which,
suited theirrequirements.
. To persuade the people at

English Heritage it could be
done sympathetically, they
visited Auhusson In France
and noted how the tapestry

workers fitted their looms
into old buildings. The
research paid off. Moncur’s
19ft high studio is^in what
used to be an external dank
stairwell, now lit naturally

via a glazed roofpaneL
To prevent the house heat-

ing.up like a greenhouse In

summer, motorised blinds -

like those used by the archi-

tect Sir Norman Foster - are
operated by a switch on the

WalL TTandbnilt by a firm in
High Wycombe, they cost
less than £3,000. Their "cam-
mote" is a short walk along
a~ chequerboard corridor
from dining roam to office

and studio.

They have, however,
decided to sell and move to a
property on the Moncur
farm. Although Grade II

' listed and'buflt of prattle and
' daub, it will be transformed
into another studio-cum-

home. The London property

is sold through Knight

Frank for £380000. a price

more NWl than SEl.

Bermondsey, Initially

unpromising, has proved a
lyninri commercial choice. Its

reputation for being the
place to fence stolen

antiques is being revised

upwards. An air of semi-

respectable antique-ism Is

developing. What was once
house clearance is now
architectural salvage.

The extended Jubilee Line,

when completed, will stop

there. Developers are begin-

ning to build loft-style apart-

ments in buildings which
used to form part of the old

leather and wool exchanges.
Cluttans are selling a devel-

opment called Tanners Yard
in Bermondsey, some of
which will include work-

’ place studios with
,
huge win-

dows. Prices for those start

at £150,000.
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French Riviera - Vence
hci) vflU iputmob torsale wUUn wafiang dJsancs from

the dunning village of Voice.

Magnificent sea virwi •nvimmlng pools and international crlebritia tor

neighbours combine no mala? these properties highly nought after

The«. arc exclusive apartments lor thene who demand tbe highest cnqaalftT

Prices from Ffr^5 mil

Contact ABC International Tek 00 33 93 7X1 039 Fax:003393 247 539

©
CHESTERTON'S

Coombe HH1: Kingston
New Exdsrive private Development of 3 and 4 Bedroom

Benched Homes from £327.000 to £4 10.000

Contact 0181 946 5052
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21 September 1996

Whether you are a private vendor or an Estate Agent,
seize this opportunity to advertise properties for sale or

let to a quality readership of 1.2 mftlion.

For properties in the UK and overseas capitalise in a marketplace of

international homebuyers, tenants & investors in 160 countries by
advertising in the Financial Times.
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OUTDOORS

T he-
late Stephen

Spender used to
say that all:
authors ace writ-

ing- to please an
Absent Other. The absent
presences in my mind ere
not those other . apparent
heroes ofthe Weekend FT,
the sellers of second-hand
endowment policies,'.the let-

ters-pagers with, problems .

about the neighbours' -trees

or those who know bow to
Spend it -on a personalised
pair of beach-shorts. In my
mind’s eye. 1 always see peo-
ple who know about btud-

Who does not know, yon
may wonder?. .Most of us
have seen it, the trailing »wd
nljffl^ng

'

Tirriwtipp ryf English
high summer which has
white flowers and chives the
middle-aged to distraction at
weekends. I am not writing
for -the bindweed's casual
acquaintance, the person
who thinfca that you earn pun
it off the roses before a
lunch party and escape the
serious business of extermi-
nation. Each week, my
Absent Others are those of
you who really understand
the habits of the beast
According to the experts,

the remedies far ft are shat- -

pie. -You paint ft at stroke' ft :

with a thin coating of weed-
killer, preferably-Roundup.
The easiest way is to
some Roundup into a bowl
and then put ontbeinvalu-
able

.
poisoned ^glove. This

object Is any/ old rubber
glove which you no longer
need and is available for
Borgia purposes. You then
shake hands with any
extremities of bindweed
which are waving free of
your plants. They take up
the killer and before long
they shrivel up at the roots.

By now, bindweed is folly

developed and . is eminently
ripe for the poisoned band-
shake. There are a few
refinements. Practised hand-
shakers recommend a few
drops of washing-up liquid
in the diluted weedkiller so
that it will cling, to the
leaves and not drip off the
surface. Practical folk have
discovered that it is easiest

to put a tall, cane beside
shrubs or border-plants
which are infested with
bindweed. The intruder then
transfers to the cane or can
be unwrapped and left to
ascend ft. It can then be poi-

soned safely away from the

MR. rio trie of -rae siwu/eef hai? Become s&aouS.

Gardening

A beast of an enemy
Robin Lane Fox wrestles with a climbing nuisance - the flowering bindweed

that it is best to strike in
May when, the bindweed’s
purple snouts first ’ poke :

through the- ground.' Then
you can paint there with a
solution - of weet&fller,
although the wmnfrgnwoMftil

poisoners tell me that they
use it undiluted. T have no
idea how the green frater-

nity expects us to kill bind-
weed, but perhaps the Flow-
erdews wfll tell us how to do
it without chemicals. If it

involves yet more wrapping
with unwanted carpet, I will

continue to disbelieve tKAm
As pests go, this one

sounds relatively easy to
remove. Perhaps it Is my
faiwte habit, perhaps I

always late or impulsive.
Somehow, when I apply
these expert recipes for poi-

son, they never folly - exter-

minate their victim. Every
year, I find myself digging a
proportion of the weed back
to source.. If I had to define

my 40 years of gardening
life, I sometimes think it

would be a fife spent in the
cause of ever fewer lengths -

of convolvulus. •

Recently, I met a bond
dealer who said that he
wrated to be ftnM.jh PM,
contract notes. Personally, .1

-win opt for a winding sheet
of white roots of bindweed.
Fellow diggers will agree

on this, enemy's little habits.
Not an bindweed Is them™
and you must learn to distin-

guish between the Giant
White and the small field

bindweed with pink stripes

on its «n«ii flowers. The
Giant is tb«* truly adaptive
menace. • One fragment of
white root can send off
trailing top growth to a
length of loft mit fhk week-
end you will fmri that the
lengths axe starting to root
wherever a joint touches the
wet soil.

The field bindweed tends
to root more deeply and to
go straight down without
making a tangle, it spreads
by seeds as well as by frag-

ments which break off dur-

ing excavation, ft is easier to
contain, but not destroy, by
merely, breaking off the grey-
ish top-growth wherever It

appears at ground level
The Giant Bindweed is a

matter for a fife’s obsession.

No doubt there are chemical
and technological aides, but
like the readers in my
weekly mind’s eye, I cannot
resist, doingsbattle with

, ft at
unpredictable TwnrwAnta at

weekends during summer.
Weeding is said to be an

unintelligent pursuit. I

strongly disagree. It involves
discrimination, daftness
ingenuity and the tracking
of bindweed calls for all

three. Its gift for conceal-
ment «nd subterranean nest-

ing never to *»mw
mo. The abw is to (fig ever
lower to the root of the trou-

ble, a fat white control mod-
ule which can only be

by loosening tb**

surrounding soil with skilled

use of a long fork.

T
hen

, ft is a bands-on
process until you
extract the entire
length or tangle at

the bottom. Experience
allows you to ten ifyou have
broken it or if you have
recovered an entire frag-

ment, broken an some ear-

lier occasion. There are
those truly golden moments
when deep down, near the
roots of a special clematis

yon run the bandits to
ground and catch a coiled

nest of them at their head-
quarters, intertwined with
the roots of the plant which
you wish to; save.
Bindweed h»« one particu-

lar characteristic which opti-

mistic books never discuss.

All weekend, my Absent
Others can excavate it, fork
over the ground and believe
that they have cleared it of
invaders. The next morning,
they can fork the same piece
of ground find odd frag-

ments nestling where there
was nothing on the previous
day. Three weeks later, they
will find a new forest of
shoots. Nobody has ever
eliminated serious bindweed
at the first three attempts.

This weekend, I had
thought of gwing QH hnttday
Longing for rain, I had
thought of going to southern
Ireland where it was sure to
be raining and would remind
me that gardening is possi-

ble. It has now rained so
heavily at home that I have
indulged in the supreme lux-

ury and not used the dirt-

cheap tickets to Cork which
were supposed to take me
away from the flowerbed.

Instead, I ran spend an
obsessive three days on the
tracks of the dreaded white
roots. Are they really
dreaded, or do obsessive gar-

deners need them in the
same way that Christian
awlnfa* heeded those demons

Country Notes

The fox always
gets the blame

L
ambing ewes pay lit- will therefore be seeking
tie attention when a food at lambing time when
fox enters their field, supplies of natural sources.
John Webster told such as field voles, will be at

far single combat? You have
to respect the opponent, but
not to the length to which
outsiders will go.
Last year, I met a Japa-

nese gardener who was visit-

ing the gardens of southern
England for the first time.
He had bought all the right
things, clematis at Great
Dixter awH namuil anemo-
nes from Washfield Nursery
near Hawkhurst He had not,

however, managed to find
plants of the single most
beautiful climber which he
had recently seen.

True, it went slightly
brown at the base, but ft cov-
ered everything and had
sheets of white flower like

magnificent lilies, without
scent, so fer as he could ten.

For one moment, I thought

of going out to an infested

patch of day lifies, which are
the ultimate safe haven for

convolvulus, and digging
him a few white roots from
the patch which I can never
eradicate.

To Olympian eyes, there is

beauty, perhaps, in every
plant in the world. But it

will be years before I am suf-

ficiently indifferent to give a
present of Giant Bindweed to
an unwary inquirer.

L
ambing ewes pay lit-

tle attention when a
fox enters their field,

John Webster told
me as we walked over his
Cumbrian wu fepw
“A dog, on the other hand,

win cause them to run and
even panic. In fact, they take
less notice of foxes than of
cats," be said.

Webster, who has recently
sold his flock and retired, is

also an enthusiastic member
of the Mammal Society, a
charitable organisation dedi-

cated to the scientific study
Of mamma lg

,

and he tateoc a
keenly observed and objec-

tive view of wildlife.

Webster says it Is under-
standable that foxes are
attracted to lambing fields

because afterbirths are such
a rich source of protein.

"In the north, farmers
throw them on to the walls
to be eaten by crows.” But
agile foxes can climb up
there too and carry their
booty away. "It’s a matter of
good husbandry to collect

afterbirths and bury them,"
Webster concludes.
The fox has become a con-

venient scapegoat. One High-
land gamekeeper is noted to
have said that it would be a
bad day for the shepherd
when the last fox went from
the hills. This is because the
fox can be blamed without
question for the so-called
“black loss" - those lambs
which simply disappear from
the vast acres of broken
Scottish uplands from a vari-

ety of unknown causes.
Yet investigations into

lamb mortality on the Isle of
Mull, where there are no
foxes, have shown that pro-
ductivity there is no better

than comparable areas of
ynarnTanri Scotland.

In spite of this evidence,

there seems to be no doubt
that foxes do occasionally
kill lambs, for two reasons:

first, many farming practices

provide a supply of food for

faxes in the winter, enabling

larger numbers to survive
until the spring than would
be the case in natural condi-

tions.

A greater number of foxes

will therefore be seeking
food at lambing time when
supplies of natural sources,

such as field voles, will be at
their lowest.
The second reason is the

opportunity provided by
twin lambs. A ewe is quite
capable of defending her sin-

gle lamb, behaving very
aggressively towards the fox.

With twin lambs, however,
the first can be lost while
the ewe is having the sec-

ond.
These opportunities for

foxes are increasing, as the
pressure on sheep formers is

to maximise the productivity

of their flocks by having
ewes produce twins rather
than singles, especially in

upland areas where the
weather and other factors
«m make lambing difficult

to supervise.

Today's domestic sheep is

a for cry from its wild coun-
terpart. It has been bred
larger and with a thicker
fleece to produce more meat
and wool; it has generally

been selected to bear twins
rather than singles and to

flock up rather than scatter

in the presence of sheep
dogs.

Domestic dogs take a great
toll of the national sheep
flock and some shepherds
believe that losses at lamb-
ing time can be attributed to

dogs rather than foxes.

Dogs tend to Mil under the
cover of darkness but the
fox, seen eating the carcass
when the flock is inspected
at dawn or with the remains
of the lamb at Its earth, usu-
ally gets the blame.

Michael Woods
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PERTHSHIRE
. 2^88 ha (5^00 acres)

A driven groase moor with stalking and a
profitable hill Gann- Siooefidd Lodge, farmhouse&
2 cottages. 272ha (672 acres) pasture, 1939 ha
(<.791 acres) MD and 72 ha (177 acres) woodlands.

A renowned driven pheasant and hill partridge

shoot Duck-flighting and trout fishing.

For sale as a whole with Vacant Possession

Saras, Eifintarsh-- 0131 226 6961 Foe 0131 223 6*24

wwwmiiteclucnjnk\gtenturiet

Imemess AOkm (25 holes). FortAngustus 13km (8 miles).

Former shooting lodge now run as one ofScotland’s
top private country house hotels.

3 reception rooms, conservatory, billiards room.
10 bedrooms with en suite bathrooms. 2 cottages and
coach house. Itafitional stone ontbuildmgs.

44 ba (About 11 acres)

. . .
Offers over £395,000

Sarflla. Edinburgh: 0131 226 €961 Coatacc Gay Galbraith

I laves McCubhin Ylacfarlanc

ABERDEENSHIRE -

PRODUCTIVEARABLEFARM
ABOUT 355ACRES (144HA)

MAINLYCLASS 3 OF.WHICHABOUT 310ACRES
ETJCHBLEFORARABLEAID PAYMENTS
FOS SALEWITHVACANTPOSSESION

ATTRACTIVEAGRICULTURALINVESTMENT
OFFERING POTENTIALTO*RELATIVELYHIGHYIELD

OFFERSOVER£417,090
K«>N M |;WK 1 ;l I 1 .IJJN 4 .. \l A in

II SC i i I "> 1 1
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LONDON PROPERTY

NORFOLK HOUSE
ELEGANT APARTMENTS IN

rmMwmm&m OPENING HOURS
1 lam-7pm Monday-Friday

11am-5pm Saturday-Sunday

Co: Prkiuy Available by Appointment

y'f. wt'vr 'y XYd
An oasis ofcalm overlooking the Thamesjust 300 yardsfrom Mansion House.AO Uving moms have balconies

with spectacular river views - and die contemporary interiors echo the modem, imaginative style of the budding.

Superior level ofquality and luxury. Private underground carpark, monitored by CCTV is available.

1 bed apartmentsfrom £255,000. 2/3 bed apartmentsfrom £580, 000. 3 bed penthousesjrom £i.3M.

REGAL1AN
0171 236 0557 Tel: 0171 824 8822

Extend tour lease or
buy your Freehold

With 18 yean experience and a dedicated team of experts, we are (he

leading fi™ of valuation surveyors in Central London specialKang in

i«w*nlrf fajeeneots on

When tbe Housing Act 1996 comes into face in January 1997. many
leases previously eaorfndcd from qnaSfienicn wfll be eEgible-

JEf you are thinking of buying a IwwrtioM property, or ifyou ahead;

own on. kt ns explain the opportunities, die costs and die benefits.

Ifckpbooe Chades Boston or David Radford for a copy ofour40 page
"Understanding Leasehold BafandnaemeiI*.

Boston Carkincton Pritchard
123 Sloene Street, LondonSW1X9BW

Tit 0171 824 8181

ssimzmi TTrHT^TTT
Mortgagee Sale

Large 1 bedroom flat

675 ft*.

Lift, balcony.

£87,500
HURFORD SALVI CARR

Tel: 0171 250 1012
Fax: 0171 250 1015

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT OR
. ,

OCCUPATION? Wb wNI Ond the bast MAYP«R PBBOO HOISES bods. 3 racs.

moffluMts far wxi MBlcekn WtaBDti CiJ5m. Complalaly tafurfaWioa Sale

mn Teh *M{0)171 <082444 *wbyctovetapor1W:Oi8i 80Sail

LONDON HOUESEARCH SPECIALISTS HONESEARCH LOtOON. Let ua March
MOa a Haynood vM aara your thns and far you. London's No. 1 apadalbt ceaicn

effort hi IMng rigls house or BaL company^ tot 44 171 4S06444 fas; 44171
0171 SS4 1843 4808446 WMahomBseacUuniMlern.
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EDUCATION

E
very year when
A-level results are
published and show an
overall improvement
there is an acrimoni-

ous debate about whether the
students have got better or theep™ have got easier. This year
is no exception as the pass rate
has again increased, this Hma by
1-8 percentage points.
The next stage In the process Is

a wave of stories suggesting that
the number of high grade passes
has caught universities on the
hop and admissions tutors are
finding more candidates than
expected have achieved the
required or higher grades, reduo
ing the opportunities for the less

fortunate.
If you are one of the unlucky

ones who Just missed the
required grades, this can only
add to your distress.

Unfortunately, reports to the con-
trary will not offer much relief

The Committee of Vice-chancel-
lors and Principals, the organis-
ing body for UK universities,
says: “A 1.8 percentage point
Increase is more or less what you
have come to expect and it will

have been built in to universities’

calculations.”
Although the clearing system

starts next week, places on the
most papular courses will almost
certainly have been filled. Many
universities wd also have over-
subscribed on candidates. Any
which are forced to take more
students than there are places in
popular courses such as English
may cut bads: excess places on
the less popular subjects such as
physics and engineering. This
should not pose too many prob-

Through the clearing maze
A missed grade need not mean a missed university place. John Anthers looks at who
you can turn to for help in finding the right course among the thousands of vacancies

lems because the least popular
courses are are usually under-
subscribed.

The Universities and Colleges
Admissions Service which con-
trols clearing, has predicted
"another smooth year". It says

there are a total of about 290,000

places on offer with about 420,000

applicants (1.1 per cent fewer
than in 1995). Last year, 41,000

places were offered through
Clearing, 14 per cent of the total.

If you need to apply through
clearing, Ucas has plenty of
advice. First, if you have only
just missed the grades required
for a university place, it is worth
amtacting the department con-
cerned as it might still have a

place on offer. If you did not
make the grades for the first

choice “CF" offer, you might be
able to take up your insurance or
“Cl” offer.

If Ucas confirms either of these
places, the commitment Is bind-
ing. Applicants cannot reverse
their choices. The one exception
to this rule, however, is if the
course offered by the institution

is not a full degree course, for

example, an HND course. In
these circumstances, you are
allowed to turn down the HND
course if a more prestigious one
can he found elsewhere. Ucas,
however, says this strategy can

There will be more srnBng faces than ever this year with an increese ki A-tewri

be dangerous.
All decisions on conditional

offers must be sent to Ucas by
August 24, so students should
know the worst by August 27 or

28. post office strikes per-
mitting.
Clearing entry forms have been

available to those eligible since

early July. Forms will also be
sent to those who have become

eligible. In addition to the farm,
applicants must arm themselves
with as much advice as possible.
There are many free help lines

(see below) to turn to, in addition
to the county careers services
and schools. University vacancies
also will be advertised in
the national press and on
Ceefex.

Once you have found a univer-

sity you are Interested in with
places on offer, you have to

phone it. If it is engaged, you
have to try again, ready to quote
its clearing number printed on
tin* front of thu clwiring form. If

the admissions tutor Is interested
in your application, they will ask
to see the clearing form. The
form must be the original and
not a copy - Ucas wants to avoid

candidates conducting negotia-

tions with more than one univer-

sity at a thae. If posable, the

. form should be delivered in per-

. gon - t>ii« shows the university

you mean business, gives you a

chance to get a feel of the place,

and if everything goes well even

allows you the opportunity to

-sort out accommodation before

you leave. It also avoids any

delays, which could cost you a

place.

The other scenario of course is

that the university does not

accept you. In this instance the

clearing form is returned and the

process starts again and can con-

tinue until the end of September,

or until universities have filled

their courses.
Re-sitting A-levels to improve

grades might make sense. If so.

than are plenty of tutorial col-

leges in the independent sector

offering courses designed for re-

sit students. Such courses are

expensive, but are generally good

value for money - classes are

rarely larger than eight; tutors

are highly skilled in covering the

required work; and the typical

routine of taking a nmnlc exam
each week is almost certain to

improve your performance if you
did not do yourself Justice the

first time around,
i However, tutors say they are

not in the business of Improving

52 trades of those who per-

fo£n«fup to their potential first

SrpMd. and will normally

S searching questions to detcr-

^^hkbeforc accepting you

Sfto^A^coursc. Without

n obvious reason for under

-

a
^rorrn-mcc - lack of hard work

two-year course, a

protnrcted lUn*®. or a serious

hnut of nerves on exam day

ym may be advised against «-

•^Sdfflts conskterins this path

should check thoroughb riic

courses on offer. There are sev-

eral different A-level boards and

numerous different syllabuses for

each subject. .

Colleges generally have a lto-

ited number of re-take courses

Si Soarts have differing time-

tables. some requiring you to

take in November and others in

January- A visit to the colleges is

also advised.

Those who do want to take this

route will be pleased to know

that discipline at the colleges is

pleasantly relaxed - tutors know

how motivated you are.
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Useful numbers and addresses:

Ucas, Fulton House, Jcssop Ave-

nue, Cheltenham. Gloucs GL50

3SH. 01242-227788.

BBC Student Choice runs a free

help-line: 0800-100900.

m 95.8 Capital FM radio m Lon-

don also offers a nationwide "Call

a Course" service, until advisers

from the London Borough Careers

Service: 0I7J-962 6000.

U Gabbitas Educational Consul-

tants offers advice services on

tutorial collegesfor re-sits:

0171-734 0161.
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I
f your A-level results were
not quite what you hoped,
you might Just fed like leav-
ing the country. But spend-

ing a year “treading water”,
without having secured the
expected university place, can be
a more positive action than it

first seems.
Deferring entry has become

steadily more popular over the
past decade and some universi-
ties actively encourage it, want-
ing to take on the mare mature
students who have acquired
some experience.
But the likelihood that univer-

sities will soon start charging
fees far attendance strengthens
the case far starting your course
as soon as possible. This claim

,

however, can be overstated- A
few of the largest and most pres-
tigious universities might start
levying fees in 1997. But the
results of a commission of
inquiry, chaired by SirRon Dear-

Action adventure after the As
ing, are not due until next sum-
mer, so it is unlikely that many
universities win start charging
until 1998 at the earliest.

Sir Ron’s committee is likely to

recommend that the government
provides subsidised loans to help
pay the fees, theoretically mak-
ing a student’s university years
less poverty-stricken. The loans
would, of course, have to be
repaid once the student started
work.
So while the financial case

against a year off Is not strong,
the case for deferring is sup-
ported by a growing number of
companies Involved in arranging
exchanges.
Such exchanges were origi-

nally developed to fill the time
left to students who had applied

There are ample opportunities for students in search
of something extra to add to their curriculum vitae

for the old “seventh term”
Oxbridge application exams,
taken in the November after
A-leveJs.

Now, the exchange is much
more than a scheme to enable
students to fill in a few spare
months - it has become one of
the few opportunities for real
excitement and adventure before

Joining the real world. It Ismuch
harder to take “time off” once
you have embarked upon the
post-university career.

The programme of GAP Activ-

ity Projects, one of the longest

established, outlines a number of
possibilities. GAP offers place-

ments in 34 countries, generally
lasting between six and nine
months, including sheep-shear-
ing in South America, teaching
mountain-climbing in Australia
and hospital work in Asia or the
Middle East

According to one volun-
teer who spent five
months as a park ranger
in the Caaguazu

National Park, in Paraguay, the
experience can be more of an
education than the first year of a
degree course. “One well pro-
vided all our water, one genera-
tor supplied intermittent electric-

ity and one food drop a month
gave us the staples of our diet,

which we supplemented through
growing vegetables and barter-

ing with the Guarani Indians,
who occupy a parcel of land adja-

cent to the park," he says.

He spent his time cataloguing
the flora and fauna at the rain
forest, developed his Spanish,
and learned to play the guitar.

The student volunteers have to

pay a fee of £440 and meet the
costs of flights and insurance.
Companies meet the cost of food,

accommodation and usually
pocket money.
The_Conncfl for Eoteonatiopal
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Educational Exchange offers

opportunities to study at univer-

sities overseas. Language
courses include French at the
University of Stendhal. Grenoble,

and Spanish at Salamanca,
Spain, or Guadalajara, Mexico.
Other courses combine lan-

guages with a particular field of

study, for example, tropical biol-

ogy and conservation in Costa
Rica, or Judaism and the holo-

caust In Poland. In the US. you
can join first year undergraduate
courses.

The cost of the courses varies:

studying in the US, at either
UCLA or UC Berkeley in Calif-

ornia, will cost at least £1,000, up
to a maximum of £2.200. Europe

1

is cheaper; month-long French
courses start at £555, which

;;
••

—
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includes meals, accommodation

and insurance.

A few months of alternative

experience before university

offers recruiters a little extra,

not to mention a point of conver-

sation at interviews, and makes
particularly good sense given the

hi|i»h number of degree gradu-

ates.

To quote one example, it is

much easier to get a job as a

senior accountant with a large

City investment firm if your CV
includes not only impeccable
academic and professional cre-

dentials, but also “six months
work an a pig-farming kibbutz”.

John Authors
Gap Activity Projects, GAP

House, 44 Queen’s Road. Reading,
Berkshire, RG1 4BB.

Council far International Edu-
cational Exchange, 52 Poland
Street. London W1V4JQ.

Email: infbUK@dee.org

LLB
Holbom College,in conjunction with die University

ofWcdvexhampton, offeranLLB
(Honours) Degree.

IN LONDON, FULL-TIME.

PART-TIME, ORAT HOME BY

DISTANCE LEARNING

fR Academic excellence
Impressive pass races.

Assessment by up-to-date methods:
course work20%, unseen exams 80%.
Each year certified separately-

co \

J

UNIVERSITY
OF LONDON
LLB (Honours) Degree
For external nudonts

HoBtmJh* Otsaunt before 31 Aug

FuB-tima £1,995 £250

PUrt-tSm* £1,095 £100

Hom^-study £860 £40

Thrnu yt»ar combined fee £4. 1 35

VxUh Unbwiky of London

# Vhlue far money
Fully inclusive fee: nothing more to pay

Discount for enrolment before 3

1

August

Full-tinrie £4, 1 -45 £200
Part-time £1,745 £75
Home-study £1,550 £40

AS study materials included.

SpedaJ advance payment scheme: protects against

inflation! Three year fuO-time combined fee £ 1 0335
LEA Grant scheme: UK students can claim £890
and maintenance.

Midland Bank Loan Scheme (subject to status}.

0 Study at London’s leading independent
law school

Raallsdc entry: mature students always welcome.

Transfer from other Universities with advanced standing.

Degree-level entry reduces course length.

Diploma scheme enables you to take one subject at a time.

Comprehensive Hbrary with Lexis and IT fiadGties.

For further Information, phase contact

The Regscrar, Dept UK/FTL
HotbcHrn CoBecs.
200 Greyhound Road, LondonWI4 9RY
Telephone: 0171 385 3377 F®cOI7l 381 3377

Other courses

Thu Bar Examination Cows*
LLMI
{UnWWr ofWotverhampcon)

Diploma* In l«w
Diploma in Public Robodom

MISSED YOUR GRADES? IT'S A FACT Nvofeb £JS3

LET GABBITAS TAKE THE WORRY OUT 0FPLANNRIG

YOUR FUTURE AND HELP YOU MAKE THE RIGHT

DECISION WITH INDIVIDUAL DETALED AND
FRIBIDLY ADVICE FROM EXPERIENCED

CONSULTANTS.

0171 734 0161

GABBITAS
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS
Moa-Frc 8J0m - 530 pm.

Sat 17th: 9 an -
1 pm

Son 18th fit 25tfc (taLsnly) 2 - 5pm

126 - 130 Regent Street. London W1R 6EE.

Fax: 0171 43 7 1 764

HUNDREDS NOW
IN REWARDING
COMPUTER JOBS

GAP YEAR GUIDEBOOK

Combine a Dttie spare time with CIL's Award
Winning Learning System and you could join
hundreds of people who've gained practical
experience and are now enjoying high earning
careers In software development - regardless of
age. sex or qualifications.
Want to Join them? Send the cordon below or call

01384 468521 for free Information, career planner
and details of your employment prospects.

SEND NOW FOR THE FACTS
CAL. FREEPOST. DUdtey 0Y3 2ML

MMWWWt _____
TM l

Peridot Press
2 Blenheim Crescent
London Wll INN
TEL 0171-221 7404

TM I ; ;*B*
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DEVONSHIRE HOUSE
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
The School is for children from 3 to 13, and
the Oak Tree Nursery takes children from
214. For further information please contact
the Admissions Secretary, 69 Fitzjohn’s

Avenue, Hampstead, London NW3 6PB.
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SUCCESS WITH

ileading toPractical Courses

Professional Qualifications

(-Hotel, Catering ft Restaurant

Management

Cordon Bleu Cookery r for QCSt A level Graduate h
International students

-Sugarcraft

'Fashion Et Design

-Interior Deign

-Flower Artistry

-chad Cam

Business Studies

-English Language

{-Additional qualifications possible:

N.VXL - NJ1L& - City EtGuM - FISA - Pitman

[•Course options: 1 w 6 terms Et

Short intensive courses from 2 weeks

•MuRipfc course com&tnsttons

-Excel lent fadWes

Highly qtafified h experienced staff

'Residential accommodation nadatde

ENGLISH

Make the Grade
HOSTA

at Oxford Tutorial College
RE-TAKE & FIRST-TIME COURSES

*
’•'f

-Small seminar groups weekly individual tutorials

teaching staff study and revision skills

Itiar^rogress tests accommodation available

t contact us for further information and advice.

Our lines arcopen seven days a week.

Oxford Tutorial Coflcgo

12 King Edward Stnw; Oxford OXt 4HT
C'\ Telephone (01865) 7S3333

Fax (0T865) 793233
MI)ibWtUtDr9llUII>CM

Re-takes: Why CCSS?

Highly experienced teaching

and support staff

Individual revision and exam
skills training

4 Wide range ofA level & GCSE

re-take and one-year courses

First rate accommodation in

college houses

CTFE/ISJC/ISA

Cambridge

Centre for

Sixth-Form

Studii

1 Safisbuy Vfflas. Station Rd»

Cambridge CB1 21F

Tet (01223) 316890 Rue 358441

IN SMALL GROUPS

5 to 9 students
per qroup

Individual tuition

3^ Sels CcJleaeLondon
KBCOCa'aSEDBYTTJHHtnBHCOUNCH. ABELS ESC 1473

• English courees for foreign adult learners
• Accommodation arranged with families/hotels
• Started in the heart of London, near the Royal Opera House
• Leant English the successful waydn small classes
PrincipalY R*bw.HA Boc (Earn), MEd, Barrister at -Liw, FKSAM LONG ACRE, CX3VENT GARDEN, LONDON WC2E 9JH
TEL: 0171 240 2581 FAX: 0171 379 5793

Secondary School

Exchange
Scholarship to the

USA
and Canada

Not ready to start university

Just yet? but don't want to lose

your academic skills

completely? Then why not

spend two or three terms at an
American or fTanwtj^p private

school exploring different

subjects and experiencing a
different culture!

Your tuition and board win be
paid for.

you ere interested in

applying, have good A level

results and extra -curricular

achievements to offer, contact

0k Awards

Manager at the

37 Charles Street,

Loudon, W1X SAB
or telephone

0171 493 3328
for ferther details.
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How TO maIce

£?0,000 A YEAR i

Fsed/wcEWiiiriNq
fttllrilf ffnsi l hrtia -Study from home and makn

iimHIx a
wyfltinewcawaror

; lkV;*rTi\n*

i' !<

ProWaWe second income.

’iW Mh

A LEVELS 8c GCSE
1 & 2 YEAR COURSES WINTER RETAKES

Free 0800 371 500

LONDON Tel: 0171-244 7414
Rue 0171-370 7312

OXFORD Tel: 01865 728 280
Fax: 01865-204 126

COLUNGHAM INDEPENDENT 5IXTH FORM COLLEGES

TOP 500

SCHOOLS

France and Spain

SemesterandGapCourses
MompeOJertFrance) mS/ar BflviDa(spuia)eoanes ftta

£79 per wodt

Eurolinspuda Institute
Britain FranceGermany Italy Spam

TdffiutfJK) 01260271885
TcVFuctFr) +33 67 75 18 92

.

tumocui

Tunaui;

The Independent 6th Form College ofthe North

GCE ‘A’ LEVEL AND GCSE
GCE ‘A* LEVEL ONE TERM RETAKES
INTENSIVE 1 AND 2 YEAR COURSES
EASTERAND SUMMER REVISION
SMAJUL CLASSES(AVERAGE 4 STUDENTS)
HIGHLY QUALIFIED AND SUCCESSFUL TEACHERS
HELP AND ADVICE WITH UNIVERSITY APPLICATIONS

. 2THE OWL, HAHflOQATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE HG20BA
. TBj 101423) 5010*1 ROL (01423) 531110

On Saturday 24th
August, the Weekend

^
r°£?Su

eS
.
once a0a<n

to publish the Top 500
independent Schools
league tables. Any
school wishing to

advertise In this feature
should contact
Will Piper on

.
0171 873 4418,

or fax on 0171 873 3098
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SPORT / MOTORING

Football

Money can’t
buy everything

John Perlman on the role of the youth system amid all the cash

I
t it wasn’t evident
before last Sunday's
Charity Shield final, it

must surely be plain
as a red card in the

&ce now. Even In the cash*
crazed world of the Premier*
ship, even with the gap
between the game's rich and
poor stretching as wide as
the Grand Canyon, money
still can't buy you every-
thing in football. Pound
notes may fall from the Sky,
but trophies do not
As the new season begins,

fuelled by unprecedented
pre-season spending, it
might seem strange to laud
the country’s richest club as
champions of the cottage-
industry route to success.
But Manchester United won
the league and FA Cup dou-
ble last season - and at
Wembley against Newcastle
signalled their Intentions to

match that - with a team
increasingly built around a
core of players nurtured
through its youth system.
In the Charity Shield, five

of the starting 11 who fin-

ished Newcastle off in the
opening half-hour, grew up
at Old TrafTord. And one,
David Beckham, responded
brilliantly as Alex Ferguson
reminded everyone of his
Immense managerial
shrewdness.
With the signing of Czech

star Karel Poborsky and the
Dutchman Jordi Cruyff,
Beckham - who also plays
wide - was the incumbent
most under threat. Ferg-
uson. by sticking closely to
the line-up that won the FA
Cup in May, sent his young-
sters a clear message: "Show
me bow badly you want your
place.” Beckham showed
him. He was the best player
on the pitch.

Ah the ingredients of Unit-
ed’s extraordinary achieve-
ments last season and their

excellent prospects for this

one have been painstakingly
gathered and carefully
mixed.. They. could not be
bought for the £l5m that
Newcastle paid for Alan
Shearer. They are not on
sale at any price.

This is not an attempt to

F
ormula One is about
to discover football.

Not that Michael
Schumacher’s occa-

sional paddock kickabout
with the Ferrari mechanics
is to be formalised into the

FI Premier Division. Bather
that motor racing's finan-
ciers are beginning to see
pointers in how Britain's top
soccer clubs conduct their

affairs.

Motor racing has always
been seen as an expensive
sport that consumes, rather

than creates, wealth -

except for a few superstar

drivers. Teams are typically

led by engineers - the epon-

ymous Frank Williams of
Wiliiams-Renault and Ron
Dennis of McLaren spring to

mind - who employ market-

ing men of varying degrees

of sophistication to raise

sponsorship money to fund

drivers and cars.

The sums involved are

huge. To be the title sponsor

of one of the Big Four teams,

as Rothmans arc with Wil-

liams or Marlboro with

Yiou could call it a
bargain motoring
week. On Monday. I

tried BMW’s new
iSeries entry model: on Fri-

day, the latest Hyundai
Coupe; and I drove to both

in a Seat Alham-

bra,

If a bargain-priced BMW
;

sounds contradictory, bear

I with me. The 5201 has an all-

L aluminium, 2.0-litre in-line

P »ix or BMW's legendary

P smoothness but weighing
i > just half as touch as the for-

li mer cast Iron engine.

! - Equipment includes ABS
j; brakes and ASC+T. a sophis

f - Href** traction control sys-

} tam. Driver and front pas-

l ganger have airbags

j nrotecting them from

]• SwSn""1 **• impart*-

i
-

nitUrc asm electric windows.

\ re*** central locking with

i Swa and immobiliser,

;
;

htoEfed door mirrors and
• 53mr no*»Ies and a six-

• sneaker radlo/cassette

; SSS. list price is £22550
‘

'

SyTjKfi from September l),

i
means it costa 3 per

*• than a comparably

; jScpedrtd model am-
°‘Sttaxww520iisastim-

t /“L —

a

car - more like

Pf&U* aMller 7-Serics

- the word bargain is

£25i«d because no execu

of atadlar duality

^'^oom-chwer.

join the "quick.' kick Shearer
while he’s down” queue.
Newcastle's new No. 9
showed how pressure-proof
he is with his six-goal haul
in Euro 96, after 20 barren
months in an England shirt

when many hpd been clam-
ouring for his replacement.
He will bounce back, proba-
bly with another 30-goal

haul But will another big
injection of Sir John Hall's

money win Newcastle the
Premiership?

If Kevin Keegan had spent
the money buying England’s
versatile and mobile central
defender Gareth Southgate
and Germany's unshakeable
midfielder Dieter Eflts, the

man who rivalled Shearer as
the star of Euro 96, then
maybe. And he could have
invested the change from the

purchase in jacking up a
youth system that has deliv-

ered just one player to the

current first team, which
has been assembled at a cost

of £60m over the past four
years.

Kilts would not have gen-

erated the same pre-season

revenue - with names on
the back of souvenir shirts

charged by the letter, he's a
bad Investment But Newcas-
tle lost a championship race

they led by 18 points last

season because the midfield,

glorious going forward,
offered a moderate defence

no protection. New season,

old problem, same out-
come.
That leaves only one team

with a real chance of stop-

ping Manchester United,
who must still fill the defen-
sive hole left by departing
skipper Steve Bruce. Many
insist that Liverpool on
their day played last sea-
son’s best football. Fine and
dandy, says manager Roy
Evans, but we won nothing:
This season's Liverpool, he
vows, will have a steelier
spine.

Evans' sole new signing,
the Czech Patrik Berger, will

add some pace and flair to
the left side of mMftoiH And
Anfleld's youth system -
which has already unearthed

Karri Poborsky: part of Ferguson's careful mix

and polished genre such as
Robbie Fowler and Steve
McManaman - seems in
good health. Liverpool won
the FA Youth Cup last sea-

son for the first time in the
club's history.

By the time Manchester
United and Liverpool meet
at Anfield on April 19, they
could be out on their own,
although Ferguson's insis-

tence that the European
Champions League is "the
ultimate goal” may keep
things tight for longer. But
the Premiership this year
looks like being, at best,

another three-horse race.

Aston vma? The promise
is there but the strikeforce

looks too dependent on
Dwight Yorke. Chelsea? For
Ruud Gullit winning means
a lot but not everything. His
primary aim Is to get his
team playing the right way.
Middlesbrough? Fabrizio
Ravanelli and the Brazilian
Juninho might score two on
a good day. but who is going
to stop the other team scor-

ing three?
The performance of Rava-

nelli - signed from Juventus
for £7.5m - and other costly
imports will be the most sig-

nificant sideshow of the
season's opening months.
Amid the hype. Evans and
others have cautioned that
imports should not restrict
the growth Of yOUng W-ngligh

footballers.

With many of the foreign-

ers playing in attack - Glan-
luca Vlalli at Chelsea and
the Romanian Florin Radu-
cioiu at West Ham, the tab-

loids by early winter will be
well into the “how-much-
have-his-goals-cost” game.
For my money, the most
influential foreign signings
could be Chelsea's Italian
midfielder Roberto di Matteo
and Georgias Dorns, a flying

winger Blackburn Rovers
picked up for free from
Greek dub Panathinatkos.
While some insist the

influx is evidence of English
football's health and not just

its wealth, a more relevant
yardstick might be to follow
the fortunes of players such
as Lee Bowyer, Ben

Best on the pitch: Manchester United's David Beckham has to show how badly he wants his place

Thatcher and Andy Gray.
Bowyer, a highly talented

midfielder, and Thatcher,
rated the best left-sided
defender outside the Pre-
miership, have been sold to

Leeds United and Wimble-
don respectively (from
Charlton and Millwall). With
transfer revenues to lower
division clubs dropping by
almost a third in the past

two years, their success at
the highest level would be a
timely reminder of the role

smaller clubs play in devel-

oping English talent.

Gray's club, Leeds United,
has conspicuously felled to
bring on the rich crop of
youngsters that won the
dub the FA Youth Cup in
1993. Whereas the Manches-
ter United players they beat

In the final - PhD Neville,

Nicky Butt^iBeckham and
Paul Scolesj- have flour-

ished under Ferguson, Mark
Ford. Mark- Tinkler and
Andy .-.Couzenshave have
never boon -gives- a -run in
the first -team at Leeds.
Striker Noel Whelan gave up
hoping for one dud moved to

Coventry. •. u •.

"*

The 15-ye^r-pld son of

Frank and nephew of Eddie,

Gray was Leeds' best player

in last season’s Coca-Cola
Cup final. But how much
will he play this season now
that Howard. Wilkinson hks
spent aaother-£9.5m?
The answer will say much

about whether this season
will see Premiership clubs
make use of all their riches
and not just their money.

Motor Racing
;

*
]

’

On track for a cash carve-up • j ;

Formula One is looking to football clubs for pointers on how to make money, says Keith Wheatley
McLaren, can cost the spon-
sor more than £20m a year
in direct payments, with as
much again spent on promo-
ting the company's involve-

ment.
These are just the deals

brokered at boardroom-leveL
At the other end of the scale

even respectable mid-rank
teams use the services of
commission-only "fixers"
who might sell a company
chairman a logo on the car
and a brace of paddock
passes for £50,000 with just

hours to go before a grand
prix.

"Undignified, unpredict-
able and unprofessional,'' is

how one of the team bosses
described the system of
funding a competitive car
and driver. He docs not want

to spurn publicly the spon-
sors who keep his team
afloat and provide drivers
and employees with an
enjoyable and lavish lifestyle

- but he would rather not
have to rely on them.
Apart from any other con-

sideration, he knows that
the tobacco firms are “last

gasp” sponsors. Their ability

to project their brands on
television has been so cur-

tailed by legislation that
they are in Formula One for

only one reason - it gets
their advertising on televi-

sion in front of a global audi-

ence. The anti-smoking
lobby is growing in influence
and the “ash-cash” may not
be around much longer.

Two football clubs Interest

my friend in Formula One,

although he is not a soccer
fan- One Is Manchester
United. That club's merchan-
dising of itself as a brand is

light years ahead of any-
thing achieved in any sport
outside the US: more than
£20m profit in a single year,

mainly from clothing and
other licensed goods. Yet
several Formula One teams
have just as strong an inter-

national image.
The Formula One Con-

structors' Association
recently signed a little-publi-

cised agreement with Speci-

alised Licensing Services SA.
the powerful arm of the Dis-

ney Corporation that deals

with product merchandising.
Its director Jerome Archa-
maud was appalled by the
retailing he saw at bis first

visit to the European Grand
Prix at NUrburgrtog earlier
this year.

He found the shopping
experience tatty and depress-

ing but says changes are
already under way to
improve standards and mar-
ket new products of better

quality on behalf of the
teams. In the long term.
Archamaud plans to have FI
boutiques within shops such
as Harrods and Polo Ralph
Lauren.
Leeds United are the sec-

ond and more interesting
club. The Yorkshire team
was taken over last month
for £30m by Caspian, the
small, publicly quoted media
group. Chris Akers, the 31-

year-old former City analyst
running Caspian, did not

raise the money to buy
Leeds because of childhood
memories of Elland Road. He
wanted a Premiership club
because they are a finite
breed (like FI teams) with
unique access to the money
and marketing opportunities
now pouring into top-level
football.

So why not Just float a
Formula One team? Until
recently the answer has
been clear. No one except
the most soft-hearted petrol-

head fen would buy shares
in a business that had no
revenue beyond unpredict-
able handouts from spon-
sors.

This is about to change.
Analysis shows there will be
an explosion of income in

Formula One and that the

competitors are going to
have a bigger share of that
than ever before. The secret
Concorde agreement which
basically governs how Fx is

carved up between Bernie
Ecclestone, organisational
supremo of Formula One.
and the rest of the players, is

under negotiation for the
1997-2001 period.

Having been revealed as
having Britain’s biggest cor-
porate pay-packet ($45m a
year in both 1993 and 1994),

Ecclestone is being forced to
concede a bigger slice to the
teams. Since the’ cake is

growing exponentially, the
Imperious Ecclestone should
feel no pain- in the back
pocket.
New television deals with

ITV in Britain, DPI In Ger-

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Three bargains, all with sophistication
Air conditioning and auto-

matic transmission, which
every year more business
user-choosers wisely insist
upon, are extras in the entry
model 5201 but the 5201 SE.
which will be the big seller

In Britain, has air condition-

ing as standard. From Sep-
tember l the SE will cost

£25,150 (manual) and £26^70
(automatic).

Nothing in this world is

perfect but even a nit-picker

would find it difficult to

fault the new 520L It rides
like a limousine but has
sports car agility, is handy-
in town and relaxed on
motorways. Road, wind and
mechanical noise levels ore
low, it scats four with room
to spare, five without dis-

comfort and has a big boot.

Top speed is an Irrelevant

137mph,'22Akpta. and reach-
ing 62mph;l 00kpb from a
standing start can take as
little as 10.7 seconds. The
real-world figure to remem-
ber Is the 10.7 seconds It also
takes to pick up from 50-

Tfimph f80-120kph) in fourth
gear which ensures rapid,
safe overtaking.

Meal for a family with two or three cMdren: the Seat Affwrabra Sotid, nimble, lively: the Hyundai Coupe

At the top end of the 5-

Series range are the V8
engined 5351 and 540L The
first two VBs - a 235 horse-
power 5351 and 286 horse-
power 540i - I tried had
manual gearboxes, which
will be chosen by only a
tiny minority in Britain, not
least because automatic
transmission is a no-cost
option.

Another reason is that the
five-speed automatic, used
on all ISeries cars, matches
gear ratios to engine demand
better than most drivers. Its

effect on performance and
economy is minimal.

Korean-made cars are
expected to be cheap because
tbey have always sold on
price. The surprise is to find

one as good as the new
Hyundai CoupA

Its competitors - BMW
3181, Honda Prelude 2.01.

Ford Probe I6v, Vauxhall
Calibre 8v and Toyota Celica

L8ST - are listed at between
£16,699 and £19,825. The stan-

dard Hyundai Coupe costs
only £14,999 and the SE

model, even better value
because air conditioning,

leather seats, six-speaker CD
player/radio and cruise con-

trol are standard, £16,499.

On Goodwood's former
motor racing circuit the 2.0-

litre Hyundai showed
fail-safe handling at higher
speeds than are usable on
the highway. On the minor
roads and motorways of
West Sussex, it felt reassur-

ingly solid, nimble on bends
and more than adequately
lively. Motorway cruising
was unfussed, the driving

position excellent and I

could have believed myself
to have been at the wheel of

any of the Hyundai's costlier

rivals.

Interior dimensions are
better than the class average
though still a bit cramped
for tall people, but Koreans
love golf so the boot is a
sensible size.

QQQ
Badglng apart, the Seat

Alhambra MPV (multi-pur-

pose vehicle) is virtually ike
same as a Ford Galaxy or
Volkswagen

Interior trims vary but the
only significant difference is

the price. The LQ-Iitre direct-

injectiou turbo-diesel Alham-
bra, which I rate an ideal car
for a family with two or
three young children, costs
£17.210 with standard air

conditioning. This is about
£1,000 cheaper than a
mechanically identical Gal-
axy Aspen, £100 less than a
Sharan CL, neither of which
Is air conditioned though
VW offers it as a £770
optional extra.
No vehicle

.
stands in

greater need of air condition-
ing than an MPV, which has
nearly as much glass 'as a
small greenhouse arid ,would
get just as hot" bn a sunny
day. The AIhambraiS"tnore
enjoyable to drivelOr ride hi
than a typical. 4,x 4. recre-
ational on-off.reader its
high seats give as good a
view over hedges and cars in
front.

The ride is softly shock
absorbent the steering' and
gearshift feattidrtlght.
Although its 90 horsepower
output la modest ihe engine
pulls so hard at low speeds

maby and Canal-Plus in 70
other countries will shortly
yield more than flOOm a
year. The teams are poised
to receive half of this. In
addition, the income being
generated as rights-holder to
the races is now growing
even fester. A track that
wishes to bold a grand prix
is looking at paying a fee of
around $8m a race. Multiply
that by 16 races a season.
Ecclestone’s public ambi-

tion is to turn FI into a $lbn-
a-year industry by 2000. He
has succeeded with most of
his previous goals.

Suppose the teams are suc-
cessful in negotiating a 50
per cent share of that total
Divided between a dozen
teams, 9500m provides the
revenue basis that conld
keep shareholders more than
happy and give the teams a
capital base they have only
dreamt of, letting them wave
goodbye to the tobacco bar-

ons. What chance the stock
exchange seeing the first Fi
company prospectus before
the end of the 1997 season?

that the Alhambra does not
have to be rowed along with
the gear leva*. It cruises qui-
etly on motorways and a
sensible driver will have no
difficulty to bettering 40mpg
(7.061/i00km) on a journey.
The vast load space has a
concealing cover and power
points for plugging to things
such as electric cool boxes.
Low price, standard air

conditioning and three-year
unlimited mileage warranty
give retained values and
whole life running costs pre-
dicted to be better than
those of any rival. The inde-
pendent Fleet Audits organi-
sation forecasts 2023 pence
per mile over a three-year,

60.000-

mile period for the TDi
against 21.98 pence for the

2.0-

litre petrol version.

The gap would, of course,
be wider for families regu-
larly using their Alhambra
TDi for long holiday
trips.
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TRAVEL

Peeling
back

layers of
Greek
history

Nigel Spivey says Thessaloniki
has much to oner as Europe’s

next cultural capital

T hessaloniki may which secretaries ha\
be an ancient research degrees in the lab
place, but there works of Dickens, for exar
are two dates in pie.

its more recent "We have the bisr ideasT hessaloniki may
be an ancient
place, but there
are two dates in
its more recent

history that will haunt and
attract its visitors. The first

is 1917, when a great fire

consumed about two-thirds
of the city.

Much of the rebuilding of
Thessaloniki was carried out
on top of uncleared rubble,

resulting in some odd dis-

junctions of floor levels here
and there.

But appearances can be
deceptive. Visitors may be
surprised when peering into
some of the city’s ancient
buildings - instead of find-

ing. for example, musky fres-

coes in an antique Byzantine
church they could find a
bright, whitewashed inte-

rior.

The second date Is 1943.

Around 45,000 Jews were
expelled from Thessaloniki
that year, almost all of them
to Auschwitz.
Again the landscape holds

dues to the city’s past. Some
30 synagogues were razed
and the occupying troops
desecrated the Jewish ceme-
tery. The cemetery was
extensive, for Thessaloniki
had hosted a Sephardic Jew-
ish community since the late

15th century.

Hardly 2,000 Jews survived
the SS purge and most of
their properties were occu-
pied, with German encour-
agement, by Greeks.
One building comman-

deered by the SS as an office

for their operations was a
turn of the century
Viennese-style property
favoured by the Jewish bour-
geoisie. The building is now
the headquarters of the
Organisation for the Cul-

tural Capital of Europe and
presents a striking contrast
to its neighbouring tene-
ments on the road running
out to the airport.

One of the OCCE’s aims is

to celebrate the fact that
Thessaloniki was once seen
by many of its inhabitants
as "the mother of Israel".

As the Cultural Capital of

Europe In 1997, Thessaloniki
will witness much activity.

Panes Theodorides, director

of artistic events, will drive

the activity from this ele-

gant villa turned headquar-
ters.

He is already the office’s

fourth incumbent and conse-
quently is only just getting
the city’s series of events
together.

The OCCE Is well qualified

for the job ahead - as one
secretary pointed out to me.
the organisation is one in

which secretaries have
research degrees in the later
works of Dickens, for exam-
ple.

"We have the big ideas,”

she said. Her candour cams
as we emerged from a meet-
ing with the Mayor, Kon-
stantinos Eosmopoulos.
Kosmopouloe told me that

the concept of a cultural cap-
ital originally came from
Greece and was conceived by
the late Melina Mercouri.
Athens was the prototype.
Twelve years cm it is again
Greece’s turn.

Thessaloniki

sees itself as

much more
than a
European
nexus

Thessaloniki briefly had to
wrestle with the charming
Nauplion in the Pelopon-
nese, which also bid to
become Europe's cultural
capital Kosmopoulos snorts
at the very thought of Nau-
plion in this role. In fact
Thessaloniki grabbed the
candidacy and a first instal-

ment of central government
funding - Drl4bn (£38m).
Thessaloniki’s paragon in

this role is not Athens -
indeed it could .be any port
city which has used the cul-

tural capital tag to adapt
and revitalise Its area. Kos-
mopoulos says Glasgow's
permanent change of image
is an example of what he
wants Thessaloniki to
achieve.

Thessaloniki has already
shown this can be done.
“Have you been to Mylos?”

I was asked by an official at
the OCCE’s headquarters.
“You must.” He nodded at

another secretary, named
Fhoteine (the shining one).

“She will take you.”
I was duly whisked off at

llpm - when most Greeks
begin to think about going
out - to a converted flour

mill, a suburban micro-city.

The mill was throbbing.
Young people were out in
force - one part of the com-
plex swayed to a rock band,
while elsewhere, below
multi-storey art galleries,
teenagers mingled with par-
ents, pensioners and toddlers
in bars, restaurants and
walkways. Mylos seemed a
triumph of inter-genera-
tional recreation space.
Many more public points

of focus are planned for
Thessaloniki, including
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museums of photography,
cinema, modern art and
industrial design. Indeed, to
study the rhetoric of the
city’s programme for 1997 is

to realise that Thessaloniki
sees itself as much more
than a European nexus.
The city was once a strate-

gic link between eastern and
western parts of the Roman
empire. Now it acts more as
a radial intersection, with
signs in the city painting to

Bulgaria and elsewhere in
the Balkans (sign-makers are
wisely waiting for further
instructions before they
replace Yugoslavia with
mere specific destinations).

At the Russian market,
held every Wednesday
around the Rotonda church,

stall holders come from as
far as the Black Sea to dis-

play their wares. (How the
biscuit tins on wheels which
pass for cars in the former
Soviet states make it so far

is a mystery-)
Some of the goods on sale

at the market look like they
have come from an
impromptu house clearance.
But these are diaspora
Greeks establishing them-
selves on the bottom rungs

of the market economy and
one feels a duty to support
them by buying a hacksaw
blade, or little black bear.

Greeks from abroad (from
Australia to the Ukraine) are
being encouraged to partici-

pate in the 1997 festival.

Thessalonians are also
expecting one or two Turks
to arrive: this is, after all.

With flexible

calf muscles,
it is possible

to cover
most of the

city on foot

the city where Ataturk was
bam. The birthplace is now
a heavily guarded consulate
and a little-visited museum.
The city has plenty to

show off. Buses congregate
around the newly excavated
Roman marketplace, which
will be open to the public
next year. And the imperial
palace of Galenas is already
the spine of a shopping pre-

cinct. With flexible calf mus-

cles, it Is possible to cover
most of the city on foot
As Thessaloniki rises

steeply from its centre, a
sense of the city's old struc-

tures returns. Much in these
higher parts survived the
1917 fire.

Wandering the tangle of
60-degree sloping streets,

you come across cobwebbed,
wooden-gabled houses, relics

of the last century. The
houses have been purchased
by the OCCE far restoration
and conversion.
Byzantine churches can

also be reached from this
approach. One is St Nicholas
Orphanos on Irodotou Street,

cloistered by cypresses. Less
easily traced is a little 7th
century chapel of Hosios
David. Lit only by candle-
light, the chapel’s apse
mosaic is at first difficult to
make out, but is all the more
memorable for that It shows
Christ enthroned, flanked by
two bristling Prophets. From
outside, in the balcony yard,
yon may hear a hiss and
purr - this win be a priest
ironing Rtnaiig

But the really historic
news about the city’s plans
for 1997 is that its Museum

of Byzantine Culture, by
concession of the Double
Holy Synaxis of the Holy
Mountain, win host 600 trea-

sures from the retreats of
Mount Athos- To appreciate
what a coup this represents,
one has to be aware of the
delicate relations between
church and state in Greece.
The display of treasures

may be no substitute for a
pilgrimage to Athos, but for

all those without access to
beards, it will be the chance
of a lifetime to see what
orthodoxy denies them. It is

also perhaps the most com-
pelling ofmany good reasons
to see in person how Thessa-
loniki fores as Europe's next
cultural capital.

Nigel Spivey flew to Thes-
saloniki firm Heathrow with
Olympic Airways (tel:

0171-409 3400X The Organisa-
tion for the Cultural Capital
of Europe is at 105 Vasilissis

Olgas Avenue. Thessaloniki
546 43. Tel (00 30) 31 867860.

In last week’s feature on
white-water rafting on the
Zambezi, the telephone rmm-

.

ber for Bales Worldwide
Tours should have read:
0130&885991

Sweet memories and
monkfish in Lisbon

Peter Aspden wallows in the past of Portugal’s ancient capital

Politics and
culture for

all to ponder

Alexander the

Great You get

used to his noble

profile ecstatically

frowning on all sorts of

objects, from medallions to

match boxes.

On the broad comiche of

Thessaloniki's sea-front

against the spires and tibia

of distant cranes, he rises

an his prancing steed as a

symbol not only of ethnic

defiance, but aggression.

And in the Archaeological

Museum, one sees what is

rarely repeated elsewhere

in Greece: crowds of

Greeks, not foreigners,

getting animated at the

displays. Here it is more
than the astonishing
ftnwMA of the goldwork
recovered from the

Macedonian royal graves at

Vergina which generates
excitement. It -Is also the

sense of proprietorial
satisfaction.

The buzz, the tugged
elbows, the pointing
fingers, say it all — the

golden myrtle wreaths and
chests emblazoned with the

dynastic star-burst are

splendid relics, but more
importantly they belong to

.

us, they define our right to

a name.
So how big Is the

Macedonia issue here?
I pot this question to

Athanasia, my guide, as we
sped along the highway to
Vergina. Her shrug was
eloquent mrnngh. She
confirmed the impression I

had already gathered: that

Macedonia is a problem
that exercises Greeks
everywhere except
Thessaloniki. Being a

*

scholar, she observed that
“the other Macedonia”
whose capital is Skopje
enjoys a geographical
overlap with ancient

Macedonia. And she admits
that ancientMacedonians
were not ethnically
MmHmii with ancient'

Greeks.
“Philip n of Macedan

conquered Greece. That’s
‘WhatIlearned," I sai<L

'

'

“Yes,” skid Athanasia.
"But he schooled bis son in

. classical Greek. The
ancient Macedonians
wanted to be Greek. You
can see that all over. So it’s

a nuisance to us. that these
Slavs take the name. They
could at least call

themselves ‘North
Macedonia', or something
like that But we don't stir

it up here: Now there are
buses of people from Skopje
coming down to .

Thessaloniki every
evening.”

So much for that
problem: an irritant to
Thessalonians, a matter for
martial action to
Athenians, Corinthians and
others.

We bowled into the
red-roofed village of
Vergina. Though she is a
regular visitor here,
spending her summers with
the excavation team from
Thessaloniki University,
Athanasia was amazed at
new developments.
The area around Vergina

wasonly settled in 1922,
when thousands of Greeks
quitted Anatolia after the
disastrous attempted

invasion of Turkey- Then,

refugee home-builders

availed themselves of a

stock of ready-cut stones

that made up the walls of a

ruined palace. Now. low* of

concrete are being poured

to accommodate the vast

numbers of tourists

expected to visit what

remains of that palace, and

its related antiquities.

We parked on the edge or

an area designed to take

several hundred Pullmans.

“Pray God they put some

flowers here," muttered

Athanasia.
She took me up to the

palace, where her guidance

was Indispensable to

wmiring- sense of the layout

of foundation walls and

toppled columns. We then

went below to a little

theatre in the hillside.

“Imagine it. King Philip

was getting married -

again. Olympias, his queen

and Alexander’s mother,

was jealous of the new girl,

perhaps Alexander would

be cut out of the

succession. Philip has a

party. With all the guests

in the theatre, be brings in

statues of the 12 gods, and
then a 13th - himself. It’s

too much. A young man

The king and
his budding
son can just

be picked

out, heroic in

a lion hunt

rushes out from the
audience and kills him. He
runs for his horse, and
stumbles. The king’s guard
immediately stabs the
assassin to death.”

We ponder the scene. The
air is stringent with wild

herbs. “A cover-up?" I ask.

“There was always scandal

in this royal house," says
Athanasia. "But I think

you British'know how
these royals behave.”
The tombs are further on.

Alexander’s is not one of
thpm- he lies somewhere in
Egypt, his corpse hijacked
en route to this site. But
Athanasia follows Manolis
Andronlkos, Vergina's

charismatic archaeologist,
in believing that Philip's

own grave can be
identified. And we examine
the new touristic setting
for this tumulus.
The rich honorific

paraphernalia, and Philip's
bones, are in the museum
at Thessaloniki, where they
will stay. Behind glass, the
painted facade of Philip’s

tomb is faded, yet
comprehensible. The king
and his budding son can
just be picked out, heroic in
a lion hunt
We returned outside to

where the concrete mixers
churned. “It’s quite
something.” I said. "But
will so many people come
to see this?” Gazing over
the asphalt Athanasia gave
one of her wise shrugs.
"This is politics, not
culture."

Nigel Spivey
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t Is nearly midnight, I

am starving and I am
engaged in an elaborate

game of bluff and
counter-bluff with a woman
who is telling me she can no
longer carry on living. At
least that Is what it sounds

like.

It is all very well, but my
wifliw course for the evening
- an immaculately prepared

monkfish dish - is in front

of me, getting colder by the

minute. But the woman Is

wringing out a fado song,

full of loss, yearning, pov-

erty. And while the woman
sings, one does not eat It Is

a sign of respect for her

plight.

So I am trying to smuggle

a morsel of fish into my
mouth without her noticing.

But every time 1 get near.

chp whirls around and fixes

me with those coal-black.

I-have-known-life's-sorrows

eyes. I smile wanly, pretend-

ing to be waving my fork in

time to the music. I decide to

go hungry for a while.

Finally, with a triumphant

cry from the heart, she has

finished: “Ohh , Lish-
boooo-aal”. I have about 30
seconds until the next song.

I had travelled to Lisbon
in search of the meaning of a
word: saudade. I had heard

that it was one of those
untranslatable terms which
encapsulate a mood, one
which existed beyond the
Anglo-Saxon temperament.
Rather than translate, every-

one I talked to urged me to

listen to fado. Sure enough,
listen carefully to these
exquisite lamentations and
the word seems to appear in

every other verse.

I visited backstage
between acts to talk to MSrio
Pacheco, composer, guitarist

and host of the JoAo da
Praca dub: What was this

thing saudade? A misty look
came over his face. "It is

when you remember things

that perhaps you did not see,

but heard about . .

.

“It is the taste of loss, but
not sad. It is a sweet taste. It

is like remembering an old

girlfriend who you liked. She
is not there any more, but it

is a sweet memory.

“It is a very Portuguese
word."
M&rto sloped off to join his

colleague Marfa Armanda
for a fresh bout of heart
wrenching. He accompanied
the fadista on the Portu-
guese guitar - a close rela-

tive of the zither - with sub-
lime facility. The contrast
between its tight, bright

sound and the deep, cracked
tones of the singer gives fixdo
its appeaL You can hear the
sweetness and the sorrow at

one and the same time.

The feeling of ambiguity

permeates Portugal's aged
capital. Half destroyed by an
earthquake in 1755, the dty
has a dilapidated, melan-
choly air which distin-

guishes it from other Euro-

pean wtpftai5t- This is at its

most obvious in the city's

Alfama district, ostensibly

the true brtmp offado, which
survived the destruction.

Hare is the heart of old

Lisbon: crooked homes in

winding alBcs. Arrive here

early in the morning and the

bustle of varinhas (fish-

wives) «nd small cafe own-

ers setting up tiny tables
outside their stores is entic-
ing and irresistible. Soon,
the smell of fresh sardines
an the barbecue permeates
every street corner. You sim-
ply have to succumb to a
street-side lunch.

Take a postprandial stroll

westwards, however, and
you could be in another city.

The Baixa. or Lower City, is

well-planned, clean, efficient

and busy with business
activity. Yet here too, there
is a melancholy strain
underlying the Gurry; per-

haps it is something to do
with the view of the ocean
through the Arco Monumen-
tal da Rua Augusta, a
reminder of Portugal’s gland
past as a colonial power.

hi the week I was there,
the Rua Augusta was domi-
nated by a massive card-
board cut-out of Marcello
Mastroianni, advertising
Afirma Pereira, Roberto
Faenza’s delightful fBm
about Lisbon under the Sala-
zar regime. But on the evi-
dence of a near-empty house
on the film’s opening week-

\ Av / \ r .

t-UThtlin

The Alfama district, the tine home of fado, forms the heart of old Lisbon

end. it seems present genera-
tions are little interested in
the past Perhaps there is too
much introspection, too
much saudade in the air for
young people to revel in
such uncomfortable exami-
nations of recent history.

They are more likely to be
found spending their eve-
nings in the fashionable bars

of the Bairro Alto, the inn-
top district that rises to the
west of the Baixa. Here is

sophisticated Lisbon, with
prices to match. During the
day. a favourite tourist sport
in the area's Rua Dorn Pedro
V Is shopping for azulejos,

the fabulous ceramic tiles

which can be found through-
out the city.

Best value can be found in
Josfi de Oliveira’s tiny work-
shop, where you can buy
18th century tiles, usually in
blue floral motifs, for about
£5 each: Here, you can talk
about the past for as long as
you like, though Josfe does
not seem to understand
fascination for. these wmmi
pieces of history. “Why do

CMmteek

People get rid of these?” I

rePues. “because
|r?y are very old." Perhapsfrw only the citys visitors

£1 fa its

iL Justus-
ten to those songs.* Peter Aspden flew to Lis-

aaL S**
Magic °f partu‘oat. 0181-741 1181, and stonedat the Hotel Tivoli Lisboa.
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Ghostly encounters of a creative kind
Nicholas Woodsworth is spooked in the medieval town of Cordes before digging deeper and discovering its real

I
t was a dark and
stormy night
No. really, it was.

Who would have
expected such a thing

in a southern French coun-
tryside renowned for its
balmy and star-studded sum-
mer evenings? Not L cer-
tainly not the people of the
medieval town of Cordes sur
CieL Yet on one side of the
high, hump-backed hill on
which Cordes is built it was
so stormy that the opening
night of the town's soand-
and-light show was rained
out. And an the other it was
so dark that I lost my way
trying to find an entrance
into the town.
Cordes is old and unplan-

ned; as a layman I can only
describe its architectural
lay-out as higgledy-piggledy.
Its hilltop centre is sur-
rounded by the remains of
five concentric city walls -
each time the population
swelled beyond the parapets
another high wall had to be
built further down the hm to
protect townspeople from
foot-pads, invasion, plague
and other medieval perils.

Now, such a complex and
well-preserved assemblage of
stone as Cordes is all very
well if you have time to
stroll about, selecting from a
number of towering gates
and carved archways a route
of suitable pomp and dignity

by which to enter. But when
it is raining cats and dogs
even the most noble among
us boh. Abandoning ail fan-
tasies of myself as visiting

courtier, wandering monk or
returning warrior. I made a
dash from my car to the
nearest gap In the wall.

No Royal Mile, this.

Roughly nibbled and dimly
lit. a street stretched away
into the dark and dripping
night. Its narrow passage
was punctuated by curious
niches recessed into the hill-

side rock. What were these
dank and malodOZDUS little

cells? I am not superstitious

and do not believe in vibra-

tions, good or bad. But as I

walked along in the sodden
gloom, it all felt as distinctly

off as an over-ripe cheese, as
sinister .and venial, alley

as any in Christendom.
On I climbed, up flights of

stone stairways, up covered
passageways, up steep ramps
that zig-zagged their way
ever higher. Finally the
streets levelled out and 1

arrived in a large, stone-
flagged square. Here the
houses were not the huddled
brick and half-timbered con-
structions of the lower part

of town, but the elegantly
sculpted stone palaces of the
rich and powerfuL

Cordes, however, was still

without a trace of human
presence. Chi this deserted
night the distant centuries.

like shy animate fearful of
crowds and noise, emerged
from the gloom and drew
close on every side.

1 could feel them playing
among the 24 octagonal
stone columns holding np
the roof of the town's cov-

ered market. They graced
the pointed arcades and
arched windows of the
Gothic House of the Great
Falconer. They hid behind
the rib-vaulting of the Eglise

St Michel. They animated
the stone-carved boars and
rabbits, the dogs and archers

that ran along the walls of
the house of the Master of
the Hunt Even the bulge-

eyed and malevolent medi-
eval stone creatures hanging
from sculpted cornices and
gables seemed to come alive.

In the end I became thor-

oughly spooked. It was only
when I ran across the last

eating place left open, the lit-

tle Restaurant de la Bride on
the dark, tree-covered square
at the top of the town, that
the centuries receded and
left me alone. No bottle of
local red Gaillac, no

warming plate of cog au vin

has ever been so welcome.
Cordes hardly seemed as

haunting a place the next
morning - the sun was out
and people were chatting at
red-check-covered tables
scattered about the flag-

stones of the covered mar-
ket Over coffee and crois-

sants it seemed that Cordes’
busy streets and shops made
it as cheerfOl as any medi-
eval tourist town embarking
on a holiday season. But
when I dropped into the
tourist office and mentioned

my walk into Cordes.
Madame Allibert, a quick,
dark, clever woman, did not
make fun of me.

In the 14th century, she
said, Cordes was a prosper-
ous. creative town growing
rich on the proceeds of the
leather and cloth trades.

With a charter that left it

tax-free, it attracted mer-
chants. artisans and artists

from all over southern
Europe. But, like other medi-
eval towns, it charged a toll,

payable at' each of its five

city gates, to all who

entered. The only entrance
at which the toll was not
charged was the one I had
come through.

Tt is still called la Rue
Chaude - the hot, or pas-
sionate street," Madame Alli-

bert said. “Each little ceil

there was occupied by a
prostitute dressed in red.
and any merchant choosing
that way into Cordes was
obliged to use their services.

They charged a great deal
mord than the toll-collectors,

and turned the profit over to
the city. They were, by all

character
accounts, very busy young
ladies.”

But if many of the city’s

passions have evaporated,
she said - its inquisitional
purge of Cathar heretics, its

war of religion between
Catholic and Protestant were
as bloody as anything in the
Middle Ages - many remain
very much alive. Cordes. she
said, is in fact very much
like it used to be and still

attracts artisans and artists

from all over.
On the street outside I met

Pascal Waringp. proof of her
affirmation. A bearded
stone-mason with vast hands
and a delicate touch, he was
just finishing a new, stone-
arched entrance lo a very
old shop. For authenticity's
sake, and because he is fasci-

nated by medieval building
techniques, Waringo still

cuts and works stone by
band. Patient with those
unversed in the arcane arts,

he showed me an Ingenious
mathematical system used
by the innumerate masons
of the Middle Ages for the
inscription of dates in stone.

Feeling more confident
now that I was armed with a
bit of esoteric knowledge. I

trotted off down Cordes1 cob-

bled streets. I met soap-
makers and confectioners,
artists and weavers, potters
and lute-makers.

There is a friendly Dutch
baker in Cordes. and an Irish

painter. There are Dennis
and Patricia Thornley. a
charming, retired English
diplomatic couple who run
Aurifat, a splendid bed and
breakfast on the edge of
town. There are Annie and
Christian Rondel, a big-city

Parisian couple who have
given it all up to raise ducks
and look after guests at Les
Tuileries. their rustic
Chambres d 'Holes at the foot

of the hill. Annie's home-
made tomato-and-orange jam
is an artistic triumph in
itself.

The women in red are no
longer in Cordes. But medi-
eval ghosts, like medieval
stones, are only some of the
agents by which history is

passed on. Cordes’ past
seems to be alive and well,

and not just on dark and
stormy nights.
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BOOKS

I
t Is a mistake to think of
economics as “the dismal
science". This is partly, but
very importantly, because
economics is not a science

- alas for mankind, which suffers
mightily from the ministrations
of those who think otherwise -
and partly because there is noth-
ing dismal about alchemy, of
which economics is the modem
version. Alchemy, you remember,
is the enquiry after nostrums
that will turn base metal to gold.

Many economists would dispute
this description of their calling;

they would say their aim is to

understand mechanisms of eco-

nomic activity, not to prescribe
them. But we, the public, know
better. Economics is indeed pre-

scriptive; it always has been; it

seeks to instruct us how to get
and increase wealth on both the
small and large scales; and the
descriptive parts of the great the-

ories have always been mere pre-

faces to the real business of tell-

ing us how to do so.

Forty years ago Robert Heil-
broner published his well-re-
ceived and perennially enjoyed

Up against the bottom line
AX. Grayling finds elegance and subversion in a collection of economists' writings

The Worldly Philosophers, an
account of the great economists
and their theories. In this volume
he offers annotated excerpts from
their works to let them, as he
ingenuously claims, “speak for
themselves” - as if annotated
excerpts could ever do such a

thing. But because few people
other than students and scholars

read the economists of the past,
Heilbroner’s aim is a worthy one,
not least because ignorance of

what the economists wrote
allows them to be wildly mis-
quoted, usually for political rea-

Heilbroner takes us from the
Bible to Schumpeter. The quota-
tions from the Bible are few and
exiguous; they all dilate upon the
evil both of riches and the get-

ting of riches. Despite their
unequivocal message HeUbroner

handles the most famous of than
- “it is easier for a camel to pass
through an eye of a needle than
for a rich man to enter heaven" -
in the usual comical way by hop-
ing that the “eye of the needle"
was a gate in Jerusalem's walls.
There is a certain symmetry in

beginning with Biblical attacks
on the vanity of wealth and end-
ing with Schumpeter's belief that
capitalism must fail. It expresses
Heilbroner’s liberal instincts,

originally shaped by Keynes in
the 1930s. This prompts him to

choose passages from the eco-
nomic Olympians which will sur-
prise readers by the degree of
hostility they show towards eco-

nomic dispensations that allow
the accumulation of wealth in
the hands of unproductive minor-
ities, with the attendant risks of

poverty, unemployment and

hardship far those who actually

produce that wealth.

But this enjoyably subversive
intent is not HeUbrooer's main
aim, which is to encapsulate the

TEACHINGS FROM
THE WORLDLY
PHILOSOPHERS

by Robert HeQbroner
W. W. Norton £23. 353pages

theories and demonstrate the
most distinctive tenets of the
great economists by offering rep-
resentative selections from their
works. His annotations are
intended to provide context and
clarification. This is a difficult
task, because the least of what is

required is an easy intimacy with
the copious literature, and a facil-

ity for neat summary which goes

to the heart of the matter. Heil-

broner makes a bold effort; but

he does not entirely succeed. Stu-

dents of economic history will

find the excerpts and the annota-

tions skimpy, while the general

reader — the target of the

book - wOl find that the annota-

tions do not explain or contextu-

alise enough, which diminishes
the value of the excerpts them-

selves. The book is therefore a
lost opportunity, because if Heil-

broner had taken more care with

bis annotations the result could

have been a very useful compila-

tion.

Nevertheless the volume is for

from uninteresting. The elegance

and perceptiveness of Keynes,
the surprising prescience of the
18th-century merchant Robert
Cantillon, the inspiring good
sense of John Stuart Mill, are

successfully conveyed by Heil-

broner’s choice of passages and

are a delight. The sceptical iro-

nies of Thorstein Veblen, who

disputed the economists’ preten-

sions to be scientists and argued

against their assumption of ratio-

nality in economic activity, pro-

vide a healthy corrective. And

his prophecy that the artmintwtra.-

tioii of the business economy
might one day fell into the hands

of a “soviet of technicians" has

almost come true, in the sense

that the only ground for any deci-

sion these days seems to be what

an accountant make of the

bottom fine.

Among the many sobering

thoughts encountered in Heil-

broner’s selections, the most
sobering f‘fWT>PR from Keynes. The
money-making motive is useful,

he wrote, because “dangerous

human proclivities can be cans*

ic«i into comparatively harmless

bv the existence or" > for money making

SSvate wealth which. If they

St* in this way.

may find their outlet m crue
JJy*

rackless pursuit of personal

SwrSTaSthori^ and other

fSra of self-agGrandbcmont^It

is better that a man should tyran-

Sse over his bank-balance than

his fellow-citizens; nnd H3
former is sometimes denounced

as but a means to
?
h*

sometimes at least it is iin alter-

M
Th£ remark illustrotesane

main reason why economics

might never be a science. Any

economic theory must bo based

on a theory of human nattur.

Such a theory is immensely hard

to formulate. Four thousand

years of literature and 2.000 of

Dhiiosophy have only succeeded

in revealing more of the difficulty

in doing so. While the office-

block of economics stands so pre-

cariously on such quicksands,

one's hopes For it have to be mod-

est

Ingenious
stones

Ann Geneva delves into the
hidden secrets of Stonehenge

N ow that Stone-
henge, like the
Tower of London,
seems fated to

become part of the Stone-
henge Experience, it is all

the more important to lay a
bedrock of feet beneath the
coming ersatz constructions.
This mysterious petrified
carousel rising dramatically
from Salisbury plain ha*
been hailed by countless film

Druids and immortalised by
Thomas Hardy's Tess. The
Bath architect John Wood
even laid out the Circus and
Gay Street to mimic its Sar-
sen circle and avenue.

All too often, however,
Stonehenge has inspired no
more than fanciful specula-
tion and wishful thinking.
The medieval chronicles of
Geoffrey of Monmouth
recorded that the stones had
been brought over the sea
from Ireland by the magic of
Merlin. It was not until
James I that the monument
was examined with any pre-
cision, when he asked Inigo
Jones to investigate the his-

tory of Stonehenge.
North's concern is with

the types of Neolithic monu-
ment that speak for the
mind of the people responsi-
ble. Against the monolithic
splendours of Egypt and
Greece, he offers their “hid-

den qualities, and when
those are found, the feet that
they were concealed makes
them all the more surpris-

ing”.

From 15 years of research,
North aligns the hundreds of
prehistoric monuments
found within two kilometres
of the Stonehenge site with
many others. All are mar-
shalled to solve the para-
doxes of Stonehenge. His
detective work begins with
the astronomical orientation
of the much earlier long bar-

rows, which he argues were
positioned so that the bright-

est stars rose and set over
them. The marvellous UfT-

ington White Horse turns
out to have been a Neolithic
star marker, stationed to
mark the rising of two of the
constellation Taurus’s
brightest stars - and it may
even be a bull.

It Is fortunate that the mil-

lennium will be marked by
this important book. By the
time Pythagoras first used
the term “cosmos” to mean
order and harmony, Stone-

henge bad already stood for
two millennia. North takes
as a working model that
Stonehenge was a “geometri-

cally ordered monument
aligned on the universe of

stars, sun and moon". Such
a Haim, he acknowledges, is

far tO make than jus-

tify, but if anyone's judg-

ment can be trusted on this

topic.' it is North’s: his work
hag ranged from a study of

Chaucer's astrolabe to an
entire history of astronomy
and cosmology-

Noirth regards Stonehenge
as a ging

flp monument which

was modified over a period

of some 2.000 years. Denying
it was eve* an observatory.

STONEHENGE:
NEOLITHIC MAN
AND THE COSMOS
by John North

HarperCollins £25, 609pages

monument. North’s fascinat-

ing discovery is that the
Heel Stone was set up with a
double ftxnctlan for observ-
ing two extreme positions -
one of the sun and one of the
moon. The lintels functioned
as framing windows through
which the sun or moon
might be seen, as well as
simple blocking devices to
reduce glare and act as an
artificial horizon.
North broadens this to

conclude, “at every phase in
the monument’s long history
certain aspects of its design
were aligned on one or
another solar or lunar
extreme of rising or setting,

although in the earliest
phases attention was very
probably given to certain
stars". Although there can
be little certainty about the
monument’s religious prac-
tices, the feet that the view-
ing position was designed for

a single person may argue
for an elite priesthood, in
contrast to more egalitarian
observation sites along the
long barrows and viewing
galleries connected to chalk
figures.

No review could begin to

do justice to North’s com-
plex reconstruction of the
evidence and the wealth of
archaeological, astronomical
and mathematical structures

which underpin it. This is a
major contribution to under-
standing the origins of math-
ematical astronomy. Yet its

very nature makes for con-
torted reading, and argu-
ments and conclusions are
often as lofty and scattered

as the stars. Most earthlings

will need to wait for the
film.
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Drawn back
to Manderley

he finds the astronomical
design mimii more ingenious
than has previously been
recognised. The stones, he
insists, were not meant to
aid Investigation of the heav-
ens, but rather “to embody
those patterns, already
known in broad outline, in a
religious architecture". The
classic period of Stone-
henge’s history stretched
Over a wifllnnwihnn smrt a half

from around 3,000 BC, and in
all of its stone phases the
main concern at Stonehenge
seems to have been with the
sun and moon alone.

North destroys the time-
honoured supposition that
seen from the centre of
Stonehenge the sun rises

directly over the Heel Stone
at midsummer. In Its place
he demonstrates that the
Stonehenge axis is in the
precise direction,of thfe set-

ting midwinter sun. The
motive for it all, he argues,
can only have been that the
setting midwinter sun was
to be seen by an observer
standing at the Heel Stone

j

and looking through an aper- '

ture in the middle of the

Why do modem novels
have such feeble sto-

ries? imprisoned “in

the void of infinite

possibilities’’, suggested W.H.
Auden, “contemporary novelists

have their greatest difficulties with
their plots .their characters find

it so much easier to stop to think
than to go into action." Another
reason is that our anything-goes
society has made a nonsense of the
idea of secrets, which were the
bedrock of 19th-century fiction. In

our sexually relaxed climate,

nobody would believe the :motives
of shame and concealment which
fuel Victorian plots, from Jane
Eyre to' The Woman in White to

Tess of the dVrbervtUes. That
makes a genre like Gothic an
imarjhwmlCTn-. today, Mr Rochester
could simply divorce the mad wife

in the attic and live happily ever
after...

Daphne du Maurier’s Rebecca is

the only 20th-century novel which
I reread, year after year, for the
pure, breathtaking thrill of its plot.

The vntr of sheer horror and Mills

and Boon sweetness turns my
blood hot and cold every time. But
it is also the classic which I find

most psychologically disturbing,
because its brilliant plot works by
cheating an a tradition.

Unlike her contemporaries, who
accommodated modernism by jetti-

soning social respectability and
with it melodrama, du Maurier
revived the Gothic mansion, the
secret in the west wing, the dash-
ing hero with a dark pest. But in'

1938, the secret could no longer be
sex - the only thing awful enough
to hide was murder.
To sympathise with a killer is

nothing new in literature -
Othello. Tess. The difference is that
du Maurier transposed the tradi-

tionally moral Gothic form into the

amoral 1930s and created the first

hero in fiction who literally gets
away with murder - leaving us to
rejoice that he does.

The tension of the tale depends
on our complicity. Maxim de Win-
ter’s young second bride, arriving
at his grand stately home, cannot
shake off the presence of his first

wife Rebecca. Half way through
the book comes the revelation that
he killed her, her body has been
found, and the new wife must
work out a way of saving hhn from
the noose.
What stays in the mind is a

series of terrifying images - which
is why the Hitchcock film was so
faithful to the book. The house-
keeper Mrs Danvers with her
ice-cold handshake, gloating at the
top of the stairs as the second Mrs
de Winter blindly enters the fancy
dress ball wearing the same cos-
tume as her predecessor . . . The

OrsMcT, 1967: the New York photographer Robert Mapplethorpe, best known for Ms controversial images of
•ado-mtmochlatic and homoerotic mk, also made award ctoao up studies of flowers. Taken from ‘PIstBs’,

{Jonathan Cape, £80).

vulgar backstairs villain Jack Fav-

ell sideling up to the new wife with

the faintest innuendo of black-

mail... Most of all, the beautiful

statuesque figure of Rebecca,

never present but always vividly

there, her name appearing every

few pages while the living heroine

remains - brilliantly - nameless

throughout the book.
On rereading, these images are

just as chilling, for the melodrama
depends not only cm wbat-happens-

next - we know from Chapter l’s

flash-forward that Max survives -

but on the build-up of menace,
which threatens us as we wish to

protect the guilty pair. That men-
ace is so powerful because it plays

on-primitive fears from myth and
legend - Mrs Danya's is a great
modem witch; Max de Winter a
latter-day Bluebeard. These ele-

ments are profoundly unsettling
because they evoke the fairy tale
but deny its moral pattern, thus
drawing us back repeatedly to try
to work it out
Rebecca is not a politically cor-

rect work. Max gets off because he
is a smooth-talking aristocrat who
knows how to flatter the local
policeman Feminism is out - *hP
proposal scene (Tin asking you to
marry me, you little fool”) could
come straight out of Mills and
Boon. A hint of lesbianism is allied
to the devilish Mrs Danvers. Estab-
lishment values - loyal retainers,
tea and crumpets on a silver tray
by the library fire - make Mander-
ley sound like a country club. Yet
It is utterly intoxicating.
Rebecca is that rare hybrid, a

popular classic: a novel which
never appears on an exam syllabus
or in a literary history but, read
and reread over decades, nonethe-
less becomes part of common cul-
ture. While some classics are com-
plex enough to offer new mpaningo
to different generations - Jane
Eyre, for instance, is now seen as
pioneering feminism - Rebecca
remains intransigently itself: an
old-fashioned Gothic romance.

Vanity, greed and organised delusion

T he scariest thing
about Popcorn, Ben
Elton's comic novel
about Hollywood

violence real and fictional, is

the author’s photograph on
the back. A man in glasses,

recognisable from TV
stand-up shows, stares out at

us with a smile of transfixed
and anxious self-ingratia-

tion. He could be a born-
again car or politi-

cian pleading for votes from
a handbill.

Is Elton really this ner-
vous about how we, or they
in America, receive this

ambitious swipe at overseas
pop culture? He should
relax. Popcorn is a touch
evangelical, and there are
some over-urgent messages
about the abrogation of
moral responsibility in an
age of psychobabble, sociob-

abble, racism-babble and
other forms of special plead-

ing. “Nothing is anybody’s
fault," declaims the author,

in italics, as he excoriates

the laying off of violent

Targets have been chosen with relish in this fictional swipe at Tinseltown, writes Nigel Andrews
deeds on upbringing, society,
corrupted authority (even
O.J. found a scapegoat in a
racist cop. he says) and cin-

ema.
But as lectures go, this one

Is refreshingly anti-PC. Elton
has seen Natural Bom Kill-

ers, Pulp Fiction and com-
pany and goes to town on
them. His film-maker hero
Bruce Delamitri - the Anglo-
Italianate name may suggest
a real-life Hollywood original
- is held hostage in his man-
sion the day after he
becomes super-famous by

. winning a Best Director
Oscar. The intruders are a
gun-toting couple straight
out of NBK, and as the
media assemble on the front
lawn Brace feces the awful
truth that his culture of
bloodshed has brought thin

nemesis about
Or so the usual anti-Tin-

seltown tract might want us
to think. Elton, cleverly, has
his cake, toys with it and
then declines to swallow it
TTue, Bruce is an artist-op-

portunist who knows there
is money as well as post-
modern kudos In malring
fancy Jibns news about peo-
ple being blown apart Any-
one who felt worried about
the glee with which Pulp

POPCORN
by Ben Elton

Simon & Schuster 12.99.

298 pages

Fiction was greeted by every-
one, including aanmenfeiiwg
who normally soapbox us
sfljy about screen violence,
win warm to Elton's preten-
sion-probing barbs about
“ironic juxtaposition" and
“deconstructed narrative
flow."

But if there is a catch-
penny side to Bruce’s auteur
cinema, Its supposed cor-
rupting influence still does
not add up to a papal pardon
for every subhuman who
goes about blowing holes in
fellow citizens. Elton’s two
“Mall Murderers”, clearly

based on the kfflars-in-Iove
of Natural Bom Rollers and
True Romance, are unrecon-
structed scum, wholly
believable on the page even
though bora out of celluloid.

Believable, at least, until
the final chapters. Here
Elton tries to wring one
satirical ingenuity too many
from the plot and the fabric
makes that sqoelchy, tearing
sound that says “Stop the
mangier now.” Not to spaa
the plot, we will only sug-
gest that even an ego case
Eke Bruce would not hazard
everyone’s life for quite such
a far-fetched face-saver as he

and lethal and Chooser its
targets with precision and
relish. TV anchor-persons,
media moralists, mndrfq who
turn “actresses", movie
agents - all get the treat-
ment And there is a seri-
ously fanny scene about a
bulimic’s breakfast which
just about crystallises the
entire novel’s take on that
showbiz troika of vanity,
greed and organised delu-
sion.

I hope the book sells

widely across Hollywood and
America, where it is sorely
needed. Two details, though,
should be amended for
future editions. First no one
is feted nationwide after
]?frming the Best Director
Oscar; it would have to be
the Best Film Oscar. Second,
Americans will insist that a
recurring solecism is put
nefat on a subject dear to
their hearts. The famous
whisky is not “Jack Dan-
iels", it is “Jack Daniel’s".

Elsewhere, Popcorn is lithe
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Summer music in America: Santa Fe 2 / David Murray

Thunderclap heralds the Rake
S

anta Fe boasts not only an
opera festival, but the occa-
sional monsoon. Opera is

performed a few miles
north of town in a handsome shell,

partly open to the air above and at
either side. The festival is Justly
proud of its spectacular sunset
view, straight through the stage to
the mountainscape beyond; and as
often as possible the initial stage-
setting for each opera leaves a gap
so that we can admire it. Bruno
Schwengl's expert sets this year
for Stravinsky's The Rake's Prog-
ress, however, were sealed and
insulated against the view - but
not the monsoon.

It began with pretty timing: the
first great thunderclap coincided
with the arrival of Nick Shadow,
the Mephistopheles-fignre, like a
celestial warning. But the storm
kept rumbling nearer, and despite
Judith Christin's fine circus-pa-
nache as Baba the Turk the meteo-

rological action soon overwhelmed
Act 2. The string-players whrwnic
back under the stage, itself swept
by the torrential downpour.
Though the drenched audience
huddled in the less flooded areas to
hear such shreds of music as
might be discerned through the
deluge, by Act 3 only about half of
than were still run

The cast played on dauntlessly,
and despite the interference we
heard enough to be impressed.
Kenneth Montgomery conducted in
faithful style; if Act 3 missed some-
thing of its relentless grip, any
grip at all deserved praise in the
circumstances. Richard Croft sang
and acted a sterling Rake - unerr-
ing sense for the musical shape of
a phrase, faultless, intelligent dic-

tion that transcended the gap
between American and English, an
upstandlngly feckless persona.
Tom Rakewells of this calibre
rarely last long In theirtenors' rep-

ertoires: opera-houses with a Rake
in mfrnri should snap Croft up fast,

before the role slips away from
him,

Sylvia McNair’s Anne Trnlove
and Richard Cowan’s Shadow
(whose Urn Curry grin outshone
his bass authority) were good
enough. Though McNair seemed to

compensate too bard for her
grownup person with excessively
girlish singing. I thought I heard
her and Christin's Baba — through
the storm - deliver their end-of-

Act-2 “forgiveness” duet with poi-

gnant simplicity. Dale Travis’s
Trulove pire and Josephs Gayar’s
“Mother Goose", the brothel-mis-
tress, were better still, cramming a
bushel each of ripe character into
their pint-pot roles.

Probably Anthony Laciura's ele-

gant Auctioneer too - If the mon-
soon had not reduced him to pass-

ing squeaks. In true frontier spirit,

the extensive re-building that the

Opera has commissioned for 1998
will seal the roof over, but leave
the sides stOl open to the next sen-

sational storm. As a jaded opera-
goer, I welcome that; one longed
intensely for another monsoon to
put paid to Strauss’s 1838 Daphne,
though it never came.

F
or Daphne Carl Fried-
rich Oberle suppressed
the real-life mountain-
scape (which would
have served nicely) In

favour of kitschy end-of-term back-
drops. with a square hole far exits

and entrances. The wooden direc-

tion was by Rosamond Gilmore.
and presumably the naff choreog-
raphy for the festively sexy games
too.

At 70 John Crosby, the festival’s

director, conducted the score with
evident affection, but too little

impetus when it was needed most.
Janice Watson sang a lusty, forth-

right heroine, dressed as if for a
high-school prom; nobody seemed
to have suggested to her that
Strauss composed his Daphne as a
fey. androgynous creature, all too
anxious to melt into a vegetarian
background.
Santa Fe's Don Giovarmi was a

traditional affair - rare these days,
and very welcome - and thor-

oughly professional. It looked
good; it had a sharp, intelligent

conductor in Richard Bradshaw,
a sound cast. Giovanni was

the tall, athletic Dwayne Croft,

brother of Richard, with a big
voice to There was a prac-

ticed Leoporello from Kevin Lan-
gan, and a sturdily engaging
Masetto from Herbert Perry; Stan-
ford Olsen and Susan Chilcott sang
a notably stylish Don Ottavio and
Donna Elvira. One could have been
In any major opera house — but
then, of course, one would have
missed the awe-inspiring view.

into camp - as when Rich-

ardson eyes the audience as

she makes ironic remarks.
And. though few artists

today handle stage space
and light with the austere
and authoritative elegance

that Wilson always has, the
elegance here is often point-

less. One half of Wilson is a

radical master and receives

international attention as
such; but the other and
almost ignored half Is a

Orlando
in high
style

camp-follower who makes
grand, cool, handsome
vehicles for the divas of our
day (Jessye Norman, Sylvie

Guillem, Isabelle Huppert).
Miranda Richardson has
been a major artist, and it

would be a grievous blow if

Orlando tipped her over into

becoming a mere diva, a
handsome, authoritative,

and hollow icon.

Alastair Macaulay

As part of the Inter-

national festival at
Edinburgh, Robert
Wilson’s staging of

Virginia Woolfs Orlando
with Miranda Richardson
alone onstage at the Royal
Lyceum for two hours and
twenty minutes is, first and
last, an exercise in style. The
style is high androgyny
placed not In a social context

but In an uncharted void.

Miranda Richardson — her
face looking.- a%^JKhtte,
sculpted and heartless as a
medieval angel's,- and so ray'

ishingly lit that it seems the

most haunting visage since

Garbo's - deploys two
octaves of voice, and talks us
through Orlando's tale and
perceptions with aristocratic

aplomb. Almost all scenic
and literal illustrations of
the story have been excised.

Little is left but Orlando
himself/herself, but his/her

spirit - harsh, arrogant,
witty, sensual, cool, poi-

gnant - is so strikingly
caught that the production
becomes the vital, elegant,

and serious positive to the

dead, pretty and trivial nega-
tive that Sally Potter's deco- Woolfs voice as handsome
rative, superficial film of and serious in its way as
Orlando was, a couple of Wilson made Gertrude
years ago. Stein’s voice four years ago

It is an exercise in style, in Doctor Faustus Lights the

not in mere technique; and Lights. But the stylishness of

in that respect it makes Orlando tips over at times

In search of harmony
Stephen Pettitt visits the Buenos Aires Philharmonic

T he Buenos Aires
Philharmonic
Orchestra is to give

a bridge-building
concert at the Barbican in
November, making its first

visit to London as part of an
extensive European tour,
even though there is still a
feeling of political fragility

in Argentina. A recent
change of local government
in Buenos Aires has resulted
in a change of director at the
Colon Theatre, which in
turn meant a sudden threat
to those holding senior
administrative posts there.
Anxiety, manoeuvring and
negotation was in the air for
most of the four days I spent
with the orchestra.
However, if the authorities

retain the services of the
BAPO’s dynamic general

1 •> manager. Pedro Pablo Garcia
» Caffi, the future looks bright
for the orchestra, fiaffl is a

T hree Prom premi-
eres this week
shared distin-
guished roots. Early

in the 19th century, Weber
discovered — and/or invented
- orchestration in the mod-
em sense. Before h<m

J
learn-

ing to write for an orchestra
meant acquiring the know-
how to ensure that your
purely "musical” structure
would emerge with its main
lines properly weighted,
your times entrusted to the
most suitable instruments,
your climaxes musingly
projected.
Weber enlisted orchestral

• ^colour as an independent
' musical factor. Berlioz capi-
talised on it radically, Wag-
ner conservatively. The
young Russian school - the
“Mighty Handful”, or
Famous Five, for whom Ber-
lioz had been a revelation -

turned their folk-material

battler, a former popular
singer and flute player who
was appointed In 1998, when
the orchestra ceded its oper-

atic responsibilities at the
Colon and devoted itself

entirely to the concert reper-

toire.

That year it made its first

European tour, the first

Argentine orchestra to

appear in such hang as the
Concertgebouw. Another
European tour followed in
1994 and the 1996 tour will

establish the principal
firmly.

Traditionally Latin orches-

tras are not considered to be
among the most highly disci-

plined in the world. A few

Into gold with it; but eventu-

ally it was the younger
Frenchmen (Debussy,
Ravel), inspired by the new
Russian music, who elevated

colour and timbre to struc-

tural status. The Proms gave
us three modern studies in

the genre: Roberto Gerhard's
The Plague (1964, an old BBC
commission) and new wind
concerti. by Oliver Knussen
and John Woohich.
Like much of Gerhard's

music before his last years.

The Plague can be heard try-

ing to straddle two stools, it

is a high-minded words-and-

music pageant, after Camus'
La Pestc - a long way after,

less ambiguous and worry-

hours before he was due to

conduct the BAPO, the Costa
Rican conductor John Nel-

son told me that “They have
some really wonderful musi-
cians, but they tend to play
down to the lowest standard
rather than up to the high-

est. And they tell me they
leave their best to the con-
cert. But I want their best at

the last rehearsal.” In the
event, they played pretty
well, like the RPO on a fairly

average day. There were
some glowing sounds from
the woodwinds, in particu-

lar, and certainly the stan-

dard was above any Spanish
orchestra I have heard in
concert. But afterwards Nel-

ing thaw the original novel.
Yet it is a striking piece;
Gerhard's inspired ear for
eerie colours, gritty or insin-

uating, got foil scope in this
allegorical plague-tale.
The strictly musical work-

tngs-out owe much to
Schoenberg, Gerhard's one-
time teacher, and sound rela-

tively chilly and detached.
With Michael Pennington as

an urgent narrator, however.
Edmon Colomer conducted
the National Youth Orches-
tra of Spain to excellent pur-
pose, with the BBC Singers
and Symphony Chorus sup-
plying the vocal compo-
nents: all in all. a distin-

guished revival-

son rued the fact that he was
denied that last ounce of

concentration in the dress
rehearsal. Rough edges,
especially in parts of Schu-
mann’s Piano Concerto,
could have been ironed out
then, he felt, and less left to
Hhanr»» nn the night.

The shortcomings are not
simply down to Latin tem-

perament. The real reason is

the conditions under which
they are expected to work.
For all but the final

rehearsal, they rehearse in

what can only be described
as a claustrophobia-inducing
windowless bunker, part of
the Teatro Colon's labyrin-

thine, poorly designed 1970s

On Tuesday the Albert
Hall was packed for Barry
Tuckwell’s farewell London
appearance as a horn-player,
with Esa-Pekka Salonen and
the Phnhflrmnrria. He played
not only a much-loved Moz-
art concerto, but the new(-
ish) horn concerto written
for him by Oliver Knussen.
It was designed to be beard
in Tokyo's Suntory Hall,

where Tuckwell premiered it

two years ago; the Royal
Albert's acoustic must be
very different, but the con-

certo still sounded magical.

It is distinctly a f<§erie

piece, with the solo horn
winding its way through
orchestral glades and

extensions. In such a box it

is impossible to hear, to bal-

ance. And the Teatro Colon,
wonderful opera house
though it is, is far from
being the ideal auditorium
for a symphony orchestra.

Caffi is well aware of all of

these problems. He is con-

cerned that if the orchestra

Is to compete on the world

stage, rehearsal conditions
have to be improved. Invest-

ment has to be made in such
things as percussion instru-

ments. at present woefully
inadequate. Yet one senses a

real determination, an
enthusiasm that can be seen
in the demeanour of the
players. Caffi has initiated

uncanny glimmers, and
essentially lyrical Tuckwell
delivered this suggestive
music with all his customary
subtlety. It should make a
fine bonus for other first-

class soloists, a fascinating

addition to a programme
with a traditional horn con-

certo on it.

Wednesday brought the
world premiere of an oboe
concerto by John Woolrich,

composed for and played by
the superlative Nicholas
Daniel. It is remarkably
imposing: not what one
expects of an oboe concerto!

- but Woolrich has devised

remarkable means for it. The
soloist is backed by three

the engagement of the very

finest soloists and conduc-
tors from overseas. The pia-

nist in Schumann's concerto
in Nelson’s concert was
Evgeny Kissin, no less, who
also gave a solo recital in the
course of his trip. Although
the fee it took to persuade
him to come was immense,
Caffi is happy to find such
sums because his philosophy
is simply that if you work
with the best you will even-

tually become the best.

But there is another vital

ingredient missing: a
first-rate music director.

Argentina has no available,

young, dynamic Rattle ready
to call upon. Barenboim, its

other famous son. inhabits a
different musical planet.
Luring someone of the nec-

essary calibre to a place as
out of the way as Buenos
Aires on a semi-permanent
basis Is going to be difficult.

other oboes and a soprano
sax, constantly shadowing
and echoing him, and rein-

forcing his part when the
large orchestra looms high.

In fact Woolrich uses his
orchestra rather sparingly,
thnngh it includes a whole
battery of quasi-industrial
“percussion". The 20-odd
minutes of the piece are
measured out in sections,
sharply distinguished by
their diction and rhythms
(often neo-Baroque); the
result is utterly lucid, and
dramatic beyond anything In

the oboe's standard reper-

toire. At the end the oboe is

left singing to Itself for a
long time, and then abruptly
cut off by a single orchestral

crash. It is a high-water
marie in Woolrich’s ever-de-

veloping output.

D.M.

Three Promenade concerts

The Plague, horns and oboes
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The Globe Theatre, which opens next week, has been recreated to pfciy Shakespeare as he was 400 years ago - by dayfight, ki a i ; bukding, with food end drtnksoid to a i notay audience -

Bare boards for the Bard
Shakespeare’s Globe smacks of authenticity rather than gimmick, writes Martin Hoyle

A n American visitor is

incredulous. “People
are actually going to
stand here?” As Shake-
speare's Globe, that

aspirant recreation of the most
famous theatre in our cultural his-

tory. prepares for its “prologue sea-

son”. the cold truth is sinking in.

This is no a theme park. As the
Globe's mentor. Professor Andrew
Gurr of Reading University, puts it

with some relish, the new Elizabe-

than playgoer will share “a pecu-
liar theatre in peculiarly uncom-
fortable conditions with a couple
of thousand others . . .” Another
aperfu: “They had no toilets so
we're not providing them either.”

There are modem buildings just

outside. “If you want to go to the
toilet, leave the theatre - it’s best
if you know the play. The coming
and going of the audience will be
audible and visible.” This is ear-

nest, scholarly stuff: a quest to

play Shakespeare as be was played
400 years ago - by daylight, in a
roofless building, with food and
drink sold as at a football match.

In Gurr's passion for authentic-

ity you sense his disappointment
as he concedes that women's parts
will not be played by boys. There
have been brisk exchanges

between academics and actors.
Outsiders have been ready to keen
a Greek chorus of doom. Peter Hall
declared the onstage columns
impracticable and in the wrong
place. Julian Glover thought the
stage too high. The scholars heat-
edly retorted that all was archeo-
logically correct
Michael Holden, the Globe’s

chief executive, retired early from
his theatre consultancy business to
devote himself to the enterprise as
a labour of love. The architectural

and design firm. Pentagram, was
drawn in by the late Then Crosby,
with a reputation as a writer and
architect Crosby and Sam Wana-
maker, American actor and entre-

preneur, the Globe's onlie begetter,

.

made an improbable combination
that worked. For Holden it

summed up the difference between
two cultures. “The Americans like

to climb on board new ideas. The
British like to climb on board -

once those ideas are achieved.”
Artistic director is Mark Rylance

whose prestige as an actor has
occasionally been tempered by crit-

ical catastrophes as a director. Ryl-
ance himself, for many a definitive

Hamlet and Peter Pan is sweet-
mannered and softly-spoken, but
tenacious. He has already pro-

voked a scandal by asking critics

to pay for their traditionally free

seats. "Lilian Baylis demanded
that critics pay at the Old Vic,” he
reminds us mildly. “If this offends

you by all means accept two free
tickets.” He seems- serenely
untroubled by the challenge of
spectators muring around, talking,

eating, as visible to the players as
to one another. "Far the founder’s
day celebration we did a scene
from Hamlet - no problems. There
was coming and going at the edge,
but we held people’s attention."

T
he Globe’s education
director Patrick Spottis-

woode presides over a
growing treasure-trove
of recorded readings of

about 600 Tudor plays not by
Shakespeare. "Staged readings are
rehearsed at ten, on at three, with
casts you would die for. We started
with Timothy and Sam West and
Prunella Scales.” He is proud of a
conflation of plays on Henry VIA
entitled All Is True (Shakespeare’s
own subtitle) with Antony Sher
and Barbara JeffortL

The education department sums
up the mixture of popularising
excitement and genuine research
that underpins the whole enter-

prise. Disneyland it is not Spottis-

woode passionately endorses the
idea of “non-scenic, ndn-ht thea-
tre”: Even new plays are a possi-

bility in an enterprise that is

emerging as more multi-layered
and less, hidebound. — either as
academic exercise of tourist gim-
mick — than sceptics might think
The summer season of afternoon
plays by natural light will be com-
plemented by evening perfor-
mances with lighting. In winter
the indoor auditorium of the new
Inigo Jones will be used, reprodu-
cing in miniature the Globe's suc-
cessor at Blar.kfttars. And yes. It

must be admitted: there are seats

in the Globe for the faint of heart
and weary of limb.
Worries about a potential public

for the Globe’s purist activities are
allayed by the education depart-
ment's figures. “This year we’ll
have 36,000 doing classes, work-
shops, courses.” There are projects

with the Tower of London and the
Museum of London. Schoolchild-
ren are incorporated into street
scenes, used as spies carrying
letters in Julius Caesar - spon-
sored by the Post Office who would
surely do better with Romeo and
Juliet, where an efficient mail
could ensure a happy endhag and

send us home half an hour earlier.

"In 1993 we had English, Danes,
Germans and Poles in Hamlet
workshops. Eleven festivals, each
with five schools, 55 Hamlets, each
with a 20-minute practical piece
based on the term's, work.”
Lime plaster replaces, smooth

modem gypsum on the walls. The
thatched roof is made from the
special Norfolk reeds found in the
excavations of the Rose (with
sparge, pipes in,case of fire). Every
baluster is hand-turned in the Eliz-

abethan way - by a happy coinci-

dence by Richard Burbidge Ltd of
Oswestry, but no relation to
Shakespeare’s. "To bring scholars

and carpenters and archeologists
and historians together has pro-
vided an enormous learning expe-
rience,” says Professor Gurr.
And that is just the workforce.

One suspects Mark Rylance is aim-
ing for a similarly mi^d audience.
"During the performance Til open
the big gates on Backside so peo-
ple walking by can see in and walk
up to the stage. If they don’t like It

they can go. AH it costs is a fiver -
a round of drinks.” I can’t imagine
the French or Germans being so
laid back about their greatest cul-

tural inheritance. Very English;
very eve of Agtncourt.

Television/Christopher
Dunkley * je»

From print
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to screen •
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T
he question Is,

where is the spare

time going to come

from? I now have a

strong desire to reread

Middleman* and asmany of

the WUliam books as can

stfllbe found in whatwas

the children’s room. Then

there is Trainspotting by
Irvine Welsh and The House

Of The Spirits by Isabel

Allende, and Do Androids

Dream OfElectronic Sheep.

tiie book from which, it

seems. Blade Runner -was

made. After that I need to

sample the work of Terry

Pratchett, having never read

anything of his, and any one

of the last 32 books by Dick
Francis since I have only
ever read his first. Then,
since I would like to know a
lot more about Jonathan
Swift, I need to track down
a good biography.

All this results from
previewinga set of
programmes called Summer
Nights: Book Lover which
begins today - well,

technically tomorrow - at

2.00 fn the morning. They
run for two hours each
night until Thursday and
the idea is that you can set

your VCR, catch them on
tape, and then watch at
your leisure. There is no
new material here: most of
it comes from Bookworm,
the boOk series presented by
GriffRhys Jones, and from
The Late Shoto. the BBC2 art

andcuiture series which
was allowed to fizzle out
and has never been
replaced. This is not only a
pity but a scandal, given the
BBC’s function as Britain’s

main piddle service
broadcaster and its -

monopoly of licence fee
money. If The Late Stout
formula was not working
the answer was surely to try
others, not to abandon daily
coverage ofthe arts.

Watching Wednesday’s
Summer Nights:Book Looer
yon are reminded ofhow
good The Late Show could be
at its best. Roger Parsons’
programme about
Middlemarch, made at the
time of the BBC’s celebrated
adaptation, proves that
although television may be
a difficult place for the
analysis and even
description of literature,

and not best suited to
conveying the enthusiasm,
often passion, that great
books can arouse, it is not
impossible. But you cannot
approach the subject
casually. Parsons lines up
an amazing array of
commentators and critics to
analyse Eliot’s novel and
say why it is seen, these
days, as being so good:
David Lodge, ARJByatt,
Claire Tomahn, Howard
Jacobson, Terry Eagletou
and Andrew Davies (who
adapted the book for
television so well).

There is a momentwhen

Tomalin sets herself the

task of explaining why
Middlemarch Matter tomn.

say. a Barbara CartUuni

romance, suggesting that

the Eliot book puts a finer

grid on life, “makes much

finer moral distinctions .

and you realise sadly how

rarely you beer matters

discussed in sue* terms on

television these days. It is

scarcely the most Ufgb

flown academic

terminology* yet so

overwhelming is the
^

dominance of the ratings

culture, so extensive the

drive for populism, that

even the small minority of

programmes that used to

talk in such terms*

assuming a slightly higher

level of intelligence and
understanding than was
needed for your average

soap opera, are now
withering away.

B
ookworm would
never tolerate such
language. These
programmes are

not badly made of their sort,

but the attitude behind
every'item is that books

have to be smothered in

syrup before any ordinary

person be expected to

consume Thus we
have GriffRhys Janes
paddling- in the sea and
pausing to dry his feet

before going off to interview

Maeve Btncby, or popping
his bead up from all parts of

the screen while introducing

another topic. There is

plenty here to entertain. We
see the contrasts between
the working habits of
PJUames who reckons to

be able to work pretty well
anywhere, and who dictates

bar books onto tape for

someone else to put onto
paper, and Jeffrey Archer

-

who has to be sure that he
has seven Tempo pens
prepared for the next week's
work before be can begin
the day.
The investigation of the .

.

many adults, iwdniUng John
Mortimer and Denis Healey,
who are still deeply fond of
William serves as a useful
memorandum for those of us
who have not dipped in for a
few years. The item on
Irvine Welsh, explaining his
perception that in Britain
the "drugs of choice” have
moved on from alcohol and
tobacco to cocaine and
heroin, does quite enough to
make yon want to sample
his work. And the reminder
of the complexity of Swift’s
private life arouses
curiosity. Perhaps that is all
these Summer Night repeats
are really intended to do: to
prompt you to seek out a
wider selection of books,
and that would indeed be an
admirable result. But that
Late Show item on
Middlemarch is a sorry
reminder ofwhat we are
missing.
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Theatre/Antony Thorncroft

Murder most
classic

T he abolition of the

death penalty dealt

a mortal blow to the
West End murder

myston-
- Where was the

chill factor if the hero, or.

ideally, the heroine, did not
arrive at the third act under
the threat of the noose? For-
tunately Frederick Knott's
classic thriller of 1951 dis-

plays the genre at its abso-

lute peak: well plotted, sensi-

bly dialogued, and with the

heroine framed to perfection.

In a way it is too success-

fill since it has been done to

death by every Am. Dram,
company in the land - and
by Alfred Hitchcock in a cel-

ebrated movie version- Who
can forget Grace Kelly’s

hand apparently reaching,

thanks to 3D, out of the
screen to clutch for the mur-
derous scissors? So a current

audience must enjoy the plot

twists with the curse of pre-

knowledge.
This West End revival has

much to commend it.

Thanks to sponsorship for

the production from Mobil,

the fiat occupied by the
Wendices’s must be the
grandest in Maida Vale, the

elaborate set coming com-
plete with a painting by
Bacon, although nothing in

the life style of the superfi-

cially idyllic couple suggests

such modernism.
The acting, too. is on the

better side of competence,

with Peter Davison present-

ing two credible feces as the

scheming Tony, and Cather-
ine Rabett suitably inhibited
as the wife with a guilty
secret. Knott well captures
the middle-class world of the
early 1950s, with demobbed
officers down on their luck;
women with the first stir-

rings of passion. The scene
in which Tony negotiates
with his old public school
chum Captain Lesgate (Peter
Bourke - impressive) to
undertake the murder- could
stand for the collapse of a
class.

E
qually strong perfor-

mances from Brian
Deacon as the faith-

ful boyfriend and
John Vine as the Inspector

ensure good ensemble work
in a play in which timing is

everything. Peter Wilson
directs the first act with
commendable speed and the

second with suitable tension.

The third, with its tedious
detective work, is always a
problem but just about
marnfflins the tempo.

The actors tend to conform
to a pattern in type and
accent, but that was the
1950s for you. Dial M for
Murder shows its class by
combining a tight plot with
an incisive insight into a
long-dead era. There should
always be a place in the
West End for a truly profes-

sional revival of an old
favourite..

At the Apollo Theatre, Wl.

B y a. delicious coinci-

dence, Radio . 4’s

.
new series on Being
American started

on the evening when TV’s
Neu/snight showed Michael
Portfflo being grilled by out-
raged constituents over the
sale of his local Conservative
HQ to McDonald’s, to pro-
vide a fast-food drive-in in a
leafy residential suburb. He
looked singularly helpless,
which about summed up
Britain in the face of the
transatlantic cultural coloni-
sation which is now so per-,

vasive that a whole genera-
tion is unaware of it. When
media employees mispro-
nounce British place names
(our national poet haiin from
the Ay-vonn, like the cos-
metics firm), you realise that
there is a general impression
that Britain is the 51st state.
De Gaulle was right to
regard Britain as the Trojan
horse of Americanism,
though ironically ft was
France that fell to the ulti-

mate shame: there is no
Euro-Disney in Britain .But
not, I suspect, for want of
trying.

The curious love-hate rela-

tionship indudes both a tra-

ditional English snootiness
about what it loves to con-
demn as American brash-
ness, vulgarity and -lack of
culture on. the one hand; on.
the other, , the so-called spe-
cial relationship, which we
cling to rather as the Scots
cherish the Auld Alliance
with France. Just as most
Frenchmen have never
heard of the Scottish connec-
tion, so Americans seem
largely indifferent to their
Supposed British ties.

Being American should
clear the air of European
snobberies. It promises an
emphasis on the positive
side of America: the energy,

Radio

Tied to
the
USA

optimism, and generosity -
not merely material generos-
ity but liberality with tfm»
and resources and interest.
The first programme quoted
Ralph Waldo Emerson:
“Nothing great is ever
accomplished without enthu-
siasm.”

This may explain Britain’s
present state of mean-min-
dedness: we are terminally
cynical. On the other hand,
European cynicism has its
virtues. On seeing the fn™
Brief Encounter, the great
Jean Renoir observed that it
would have been impossible
to make without the blitz
He added that Hollywood
needed a few bombs dropped
on it. The US has never suf-
fered destruction and occu-
pation. Long may its inno-
cence last.

The new series plunged us
straight Into the epitome of
the "You can make it - why
not?” philosophy with a look
at self-help organisations
among the underprivileged.
The children of Mexican
workers in Texas are learn-
ing to talk to politicians, to
leaders, to get thing* dona
tor their disadvantaged com-
munities, through associa-
tions like valley Inter-Faith
and larger bodies like Indus-
trial Areas Foundation. No
feather-bedding: the “iron
rule" - never do for others

uie neap are being
the obligations of go
zenship along with
rights. It has a faintlj
iar ring: the best of
rian philanthropy v
the paternalism. Lfc
expecting another cal
of violence, deprivatii
a crumbling state ma
to wait. A first insti
the programme was
ously the first piece c
saw; doubtless f
details will both confr
shatter our prejudices
Watch out for Pc

Money tomorrow (R*
for more national in
Tbe first of a serj
national attitudes tc
currency examiner
attachment to the po
unit that, mutatis mu
can be traced back to |

King Arthur. Di
faiow our pilots in thwar had gold sove
taped to their chests a
tiating counters if
down? That a junioi
eury minister had to v
the Sheikh of Kuwa
others to tell them th

S?^ 3° l0nger e
Sir John Knott recoin
abock at a chore that
“jebeen performed
"WJdward Heath. A
Measurable nugget:
Major "talking tough”

rate mechi
his voice quivering waap® passionate sincewhen he claimed th

of secret talk

^ IRA turned his sti
at a time when, it
spired, there were

MJH.
'
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What’s on in
the principal

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
Musflcfestwochen Luzom; 7-30pm;
Aug 18

AMSTERDAM

..r
1

exhibition
StsWpJ Museum Tel:
31-20-5732911
• Cobra en hat Stodelljk:
exhibition of paintings end
sculptures from the museum's
collection try participants of the
International art group CoBrA. The
approximately 150 works on
display span the period from 1948
to 1962. Included in foe exhibition
are 17 works by Corneille that
were donated to the museum by
the artist last year; to
Sep 15

* ^3

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Muaeu Picasso Tel: 34-3-3196310
• Picasso and the Unocut fofe
exhibition features 66 linocuts from
the collection of the Museu
Picasso. Between 1954 and 1964
Picasso devoted great attention to
the Unocut His merit Hes in the
Innovations that he made in this
medium which brought about the
consolidation of its identity and a
substantial change In Its

procedure, permitting an easier
'

register white shortening the time
of execution; to Feb 1

m MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundaottn Cotiacddn
Thysimn Pomemlsaa Tel:
34-1-4203944
• From Canaletto to Kandinsky:
Master Pieces from the Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemisza Collection:
this exhibition features a selection
of about 90 works from the
Baroness's private collection. The
display Includes works by artists

such as Toulouse-Lautrec. Monet,
Sisley. Wrffiem Bradford, Maurice
Pmndergast, Manuel Cabral and
Raimundo de Madrazo; to Sep 8

.Conductor Kurt Masts', on tour wrltfi tiM New York Pbflharmontc. See EtiHwoh

10 01
• Kathleen Battle: recital by the
soprano. The programme includes
works by Handel. WofrUazt, R
Strauss, and. Granarips: 7.30pm

;

Aug 23

lunchtime and evening concerts,
dance events and other
performances during the festival.

Highlights Include the traditional

Night of the Arts (Aug 29); from
Aug 21 to Sap 1

- : ir-

-i

• lilS.j

a

BERLIN
THEATRE
Maxim Qorfd Theater Tel:
49-30-202210
• Der Hauptmann von Kflpenldc
by Zuckmayer. Directed by
Thalbach. The cast Includes Till

Wslnheimer, Martin Engler and
Harald Juhnka; 7.30pm; Aug 24
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BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Bonn Tel;

49-228-776121
• Rcasso - Uiustrierte BOcher:
exhibition of books and book
illustrations by Pablo Picasso. The
100 works on display give an
overview of the artist’s

development in this Held between
1911 and 1974; to Sep 22

DETROIT :

Exhibition -

The DetroitInstitute of Arte Tel:
1-313-833-796S

:

• Rte Car and. the Camera: The
Detroit School of Automotive
Photography, this exhibition
celebrating the centennial year of
automotive manufacturing features
the work of Detroit car
photographers such as Walter
Farynk, Vem Hammartund, James
Northmore, Mickey McGuire,
Guy Morrison and others; to Nov
24
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m BOSTON
CONCERT
Tangtmrood Music Festival Tefc
1-617-2661492
• Boston Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Andrfr Previn and
vfoflntet Joshua Ben perform
Mazarfs ovartuna.to La Nozze cfi

Figaro, Barber's Violin Concerto,
Previn’s Reflections and Haydn's
Symphony No.82 (The Beer). Part
of the Tanglewood Musk: festival;

8.30pm; Aug 23

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
Rheinstadlon Tel: -

49-211-8995205
• The Three Tenors: performance
by Josti Carreras, Placido
Domingo and Luciano Pavarotti,

accompanied by the Phltharmonia
Orchestra wtth conductor James
Levina..This concert is apart of
theWorld Tour of The Three
Tenors; £L30pm; Aug 24

HOUSTON
EXHIBTTION
The Menu Cofectfon Tel:

1-713-525-9400
• Georges Rouault exhibition of
works by Georges Rouault
including 75 paintings, works on
paper, and objects drawn primarily

from The MenfJ Collection

holdings. The religious painter

Georges Rouault (1871-1958) was
a Roman Catholic who reacted
against pompous academism and
developed his own style - a
combination of expressionism and
refined primitivism harking backto
the early Middle Ages, stained
glass techniques and Oriental

brush painting; to Aug 18

v-» •

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Palais das Beaux-Arts Tefc

32-2-5078466
• L’art en resistance. Petntres
allemands de I'entre-deux-guenes:
exhibition of works byGerman
artists, created between the world

’

wars. The display Includes some
200 paintings and drawings by .

artists such as Max Beckmann,
Otto Dix and Georges Grosz,
giving an overview of German art

In this period. The works come
from the collection tsf Marvin and
Janet Fishman; to Sep 8

EDINBURGH «•

-CONcsrr . . . l. ,

Usher HaUTefc 44-13i-2281 155
.• Naw-York PhHharmonic: with •

conductor Kurt Masur peribnn
JYOkBftep/Svftomeo and JuBet Suite
and^tencoysky^ Symphony Akx5
ta-E-mlabr.- tfetPeffoe Edinburgh .

ftiternaHontf Festival;" 8pm;
Aug 18

INDIANAPOLIS
EXHIBmON
Indianapolis Museum of Art Tel:

1-317-923-1331
• Egypt In Africa: more than 80
art objects and artifacts are
Included in this exhibition

exploring the African nature of
ancient Egypt.. Relationships
explored include the use of
headrests and masks, the manner
In 4vfuch Works of art portray

humans, the symbofem of
animals, ancestor worship and
dMne kingship, tattooing and
scarification, and motherand chBd
figures; from Aug 24 to Nov 24

* CAPE TOWN
DANCE
Arena Tefc 27-21-215470
• Junction: a choreography by
Alfred Hlrikel, performed by The
New Maverick Jazzart Dance
Troupe; Mon 6.30pm, Tue,
Thu-Sat 8.15pm, Wed 1.30pm, Sat
also 3pm; from Aug 23 to Sep 14
(Not Sun)

FESTIVAL
Drambuie Edinburgh Rim
Festival Tel: 44-131-2284051
<9 Drambuie Edinburgh Film
Festival: the oldest continually

running film festival in the world
celebrates its 50th anniversary this

year. Major elements are tiie

categories “Rosebud", featuring

work by innovative and
independent film-makers from
around the world; "New British

Expo", a showcase of the UK’s
- annual film production; “Galas*,
premieres of narrative films from
around the world playing ?

throughout the festival in cinemas
.around Edinburgh; “Scene by
Scene", ki which fitm-makera take
you through their key works; and
“Retrospective", this year focusing
on 1947, the year In which the
festival was bom; to Aug 25

i (
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CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-4433600
• Splendors of Imperial China:
Treasures from the National Palace
Museum, Taipei: almost 400 works
spanning four millennia have been
selected for this exhibition from
the collection erf the National
Palace Museum in Taipei. The
cfeplay features nearly 100
paintings and caMgraphte works,
as well as more than 200 jades,
bronzes, ceramics and other
decorative arts. Including many of
the Tang, Sing, and YQan
jSwteipiaces of caffigraphy and
fainting In the museum's - -

collection; to Aug 25

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
Schim Kunsthalle Tel:

'

49-69-2998820
• Lucid Fontana: a major
retrospective exhibition featuring

the work ofthettaSan artist Luck)
Fontana (1889-1968). The
exhibition includes close to 20

0

works selected from museums and
private collections throughout the
world. Following recent research En

Argentina, where Fontana was
bom, previously unknown works
from Argentinian sources are
shown for the first time; to
Sep 1

EXHIBITION
The Hayward Gafiery Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Claes CMdenburgh: an
Anthology: this exhibition includes
around 150 sculptures, maquettes,
drawings, notebook sketches and
film. This American artist’s work
became prominent with the
emergence of Pop Art in the early

1960s. He is best known for has

“soft" sculptures and “giant”

objects and colossal monuments
in which he transforms everyday
objects in stsrt&ng ways; to Aug
18

CINCINNATI
EXHIBITION • .

Taft Museum Tefc T-51 3-241 -0343
• The Gtory-bf Russia:-Five-
Centuries of Treasure* assembled
from several private collections,
this overview of Russian art
includes icons, ofl paintings, works
on paper, llvnftum and decorative
arts objects, rfatingrfrom the 15th .

century through the early 20fo
century, when the Bolshevik
Revolution changed Russia's
system of art patronage and •

closed .most access to Russian art
for foreign coHectors. Among the

.

works on display is a selection of
carved animate and flowers,
figurines, presentation pieces, and
iRiamefled wares from the firm of
nfrterCari Faberg* (1846-1920); to
Aug 18

HAMBURG
CONCERT
MusfkhaHe Hamburg Tefc

49-40-346920
• Placido Domingo arid Afnhoa
Arista: the tenor and soprano
perform dusts and arias,

accompanied by the Hamburger
Syrriphoniker with conductor
Eugene Korin. Part of tiie

Hamburger Opemwoche; 8pm;
Aug 20

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
The J. Paul Getty Museum Tefc

1-310-459-7611
• Illuminating the Mind’s Eye:
Memory and Medieval Book Arts:

an exhibition of European
manusdpts exploring the
relationship between book
decoration and memory in the later

Middle Ages. These manuscripts
Include books of psalms, private
prayer books and bestiaries.

Among them are exemplary works
of the 15th centuy by such
northern European artists as the
Master of the Dresden Prayer
Book and the CoStivfty Master; to
Oct 6

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Throfl Concert Hati Tefc 45-331

5

HELSINKI
FESTIVAL
Hearing fen JuhtavBkot - HMstnki
Festival Tel: 358-0-1354522
• Helsinki Festival: international

festival featuring classical and .

contemporary music, drama,
theatre, visual arts, Aims, jazz, -

pop, rock, ethnic njusic and
literary readings. At the heart of

the festival, under the artistic

direction of conductor Esa-Pekka
Salonen, is the Festival Club
HuvDa, an unconventional arena
for concerts and other

performances. About 20 local

restaurants and pubs will take part

in the project “Art goes Kapakka”,

offering special menues and giving

LUBECK
CONCERT
Musfk- und KongresshaSe Tel:

49-451-7604115
• New York Philharmonic: with
conductor Kurt Masur and homists
Philip Myers, Allen Spanjer, Erik
Raiska and Howard Hall perform
R- Schumann's KonzertstOcK and
BnjcfaTerfs Symphony NoA Part
of the Schleswig-Holstein Music
Festival; 8pm; Aug 23

LUCERNE
CONCCTT
Jasaftenldrchq Tab
41-41-2103562
• Mass in B minor: by J<S. Bach.
Performed by/the Akademie fDr .

Atte MusSc Barfin and the
RIAS-Kammerchor wtth conductor
Marcus Creed. Sofoferts Indude
Ruth Ziesak, Andreas Scholl, Hans
Peter Blochwftz and Johannes
Manov. Part of the Internationale

t

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:
1-21 2-875-5030
• Mostly Mozart Festival

Orchestra: with conductor Gerard
Schwarz, pianist Helene Grfmaud
and violinist GH Shaham perform
works by Haydn, R. Schumann
and Mozart Part of the Mostly
Mozart Festival; 8pm; Aug 22

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Albert Hall Tel:

44-171-5898212
• New York Philharmonic: wtth
conductor Kurt Masur and violinist

Anne-Sophie Mutter perform
Brahms' Violin Concerto In D
major and excerpts from
Prokofiev's Romeo and Juliet Part
of the BBC Henry Wood
Promenade Concerts; 7.30pm; Aug
21

EXHIBTTION
MoMA— Museum of Modem Art,

Now York Tefc 1-212-708-9400
# Picasso and Portraiture.

Representation and
Transformation: exhibition

surveying the portrait work of
Pablo Picasso (1881-1973).

Beginning with eariy studies from
the artist's yews In Barcelona, the
exhibition moves through
Picasso's life via intimate

portrayals of hia family,-lovers and
friends, including Ms childhood
friend and later secretary Jaime
Sabartte, the poet Max Jacob,
Picasso's first great love Fernanda
Olivier, Olga Picasso, the artist’s

wife in the 1920s, and his last

wife, Jacqueline. The display
comprises more than 130
paintings, about 100 drawings and
prints, and one sculpture; to Sep
17

OSLO
EXHIBITION
Munchr-mueeet-The Munch
Museum Tel: 47-22-673774
• Edvard Munch. Prints from
1896: exhibition of a selection of
131 prints by Edvard Munch from
the year 1896, which he spent In

Paris. In the workshops of August
Clot and Lemercier a number of
the artist's most well-known
graphic works were printed,

including “The Sick Child” of
which 18 different versions are
shown. Other well-known prints

Included in the exhibition are

“Young Woman on the Beach"
and "Separation”. The display also
features portrait prints of a number
of Munch's friends, such as
August Strindberg, Sigbjom
Obstfeider and Knut Hamsun; to
Oetl

OTTAWA
EXHIBITION
National Gafiery of Canada Tel:

1-613-990-1985
• Corot major retrospective

featuring some 135 works by the
French 19th centuy landscape
painter Jean Baptiste Corot and
commemorating his birth in 1796.
The exhibition is organised by the
Mus6e du Louvre, the National
Gallery of Canada and the
Metropolitan Museum of Art; to
Sep 22

OXFORD
EXHIBITION
Ashmofean Museum of Art &
Archeology Tel: 44-1865- 278000
• Rusftin and Oxford: art critic

John Ruskin always had dose
tinks wtth Oxford. After his

appointment as the first Slade
professor he decided to found an
art school in the university, at

which his principles could be put
Into practice. This exhibition

iflustrates this fittie-documented
aspect of Ruskin’s alms. Most of

the works on display come from
the collections in the AshmoJean,
including drawings and -

watercolours by Turner and Ruskin
given by Ruskin himsatf as an aid

to teaching; to Sep 15

giving an overview of Bacon’s
artistic career; to Oct 14
Mtieia (FArft Modems de la Vfflo
de Parte Tefc 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Calder: exhibition devoted to
theAmerican artist Alexander
Calder who worked in Paris for
more than 30 years. The display,
organised In collaboration with the
Louisiana Museum, features more
than 140 works; to Oct 6

PHILADELPHIA

MIAMI
EXHIBITION
Center for the Fine Arte Tel:

1-305-375-3000
• Dream Collection: The Human
Figure: the first exhibition of the
Dream Collection series features
about 20 paintings and sculptures.
Among the international array of
artists presented are Jim Dine,
Jean Dubuffet, Willem de Kooning,
Mir6, Picasso and Rufino Tamayo;
to Oct 13

EXHIBITION
Philadelphia Museum of Art Tefc
1-21 5-7B3-81 00
• C&zanne: an international loan
exhfoition spanning the career of
Paul Cdzanne (1838-1906),
organised by the Philadelphia
Museum of Art in collaboration
with the Reunion des Muafies
Nationaux/Mus&e d’Osay In Paris
and the Tata Gallery in London.
The cBspJay Includes some 100 oil

paintings, 35 watercolours and 35
drawings from public and private

coflections; to Sep 1

MONTREAL
EXHIBITION
Mus4e des Beaux-Arta de
Montreal Tefc 1-514-285-1600
• Rend Magritte: major exhibition
devoted to the work of this Belgian
Surrealist. The display Includes
close to 100 items from public and
private collections In Europe and
North America. As well as
paintings and drawings, the show
features sculptures, objects,
photographs, posters and
illustrations; to Oct 27

RICHMOND, USA
EXHIBITION
VnrgMa Museum of Fine Arte Tefc

1-804-367-0852
• Faberg6 in America/The Lfflran

Thomas Pratt Cottection of
Fabeng& two exhibitions focusing
on American collections eft the
work of Russian Imperial jeweller
Peter Carl Faberg& The shows
feature some 400 Faberg6 objects,
their display In Richmond
coinciding with the 60th
anniversary of the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts and the 150th
anniversary of the birth of Fabergd.
Hfghfights of the exhibitions are
the Peter the Great Egg and the
Czarevitch Egg from the Virginia

Museum’s Pratt Collection, the
Lilies of the Valley Basket from the
Matilda Gedcfings Gray Collection

in New Orleans, the Cameo or
Catherine the Great Egg from the
Merriwesther Post Collection, and
the Coronation Coach Egg from
the Forbes Magazine Gallery; from
Aug 24 to Nov 3

ROME
EXHIBITION
Museo Nazlonale del Palazzo
Venezia Tefc 39-6-6798865
• Feuden Rops. La modemife

scandalosa: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of
the Belgian graphic artist Feficien

Rops (1833-1898), who settled in

Paris in the mid-1 870s and
acquired a reputation for satartem
and decadence. The display
features more than 300 works from
public and private collections; to
Sep 1

ROTTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Museum Bowmans-van
Beunfrtgen Tel: 31-10-4419400
• Tiepolo: this exhibition features
prints, drawings and paintings by
Giovanni Battista Tiepolo selected
from Dutch public collections on
the occasion of the 300th
anniversary of the Itafian artist's

birth; from Aug 17 to Oct 20

SALZBURG
CONCERT
Grosses Fbstepielhaus Tel:

43-662-80450
• The Cleveland Orchestra: with

conductor Christoph von Dohnfinyi
and pianist Alfred Brsndel perform
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No.1
and Mahler's Symphony No.5. Part
of the Salzburger Festspiele;

8.30pm; Aug 23

EXHIBITION
Ruperttnum - Salzburger
Landessammlungen Tel:

43-662-80422336
• Oskar Kokoschka: exhibition of
about 150 paintings, watercolours
and drawings by tiie Austrian artist

Oskar Kokoschka (1 886-1 9B0). The
works on display span the period
from 1906 to 1976 and come from
the collections of the Stiftung Okia
Kokoschka and the Musde Jenisch
In Vevey; to Oct 13

SYDNEY
EXHIBITION
The Powerhouse Museum Tefc

61-2-2170111
• Treasures from the Kremlin: the
world of Faberg& five of the
remaining Faberg6 Easter Eggs
designed and created by the
Russian Jeweller Peter Carl
Faberg6 are among the works
featured in this exhibition. The
exhibits come from the collection

of the Armoury Museum at the
Kremlin and include about 250
objects made of gold, silver and
semi and precious stones; to Sep
20

WASHINGTON

PARIS
EXHIBITION • • -

Centre Georges Pompidou Tefc

33-1-44 78 12 33
• Francis Bacon: retrospective

exhibition devoted to this English

painter (1909-1902). The display

features 86 works - 79 paintings

and seven works on paper - from
public and private collections,

EXHIBITION
National Gafiery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• In the Light of Italy: Corot and
Early Open-Air Painting: the
achievements of the international

group of painters who assembled
In Rome and southern Italy at the
end of the 18th century and the
eariy years of the 19th century are
presented through about 120
paintings. An Important feature of
the exhibition is a selection of 20
of the finest Italian sketches and
small finished view paintings by
Corot in the context of plaln-air

painting in the early 19th century;
to Sep 2

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arte
Database^ Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AA
igtits reserved.
Tel: 31 20 064 6441

CHESS
Only three of the UK’s 30
grandmasters competed in
the British championship
which finished last night at
Nottingham, but there was
plenty of lively attacking
chess. One-third of the play-
ers were aged under ZL the
two youngest 12 and 11.
Readers of this column

will be familiar with the con-
cept of developing the
queen’s rook at QR3 or QR4
prior to a crossboard switch
against Black's king.
This week's game shows the
mirror image with the KR;
White’s key choices are 11
Rh4, the rook flank move; 13
Kfl, where the king is safer
than if castled; and 16 dxefi.

a winning sacrifice (Graham
Lee v James Vigos, Pirc
Defence).

I e4 d6 2 d4 NfB 3 Nc3 g6 4
Be2 Bg7 5 Be3 0-0 6 g4 c5 7
g5 Nfd7 Ne8 keeps d7 for the
Other knight 8 NfB afl 9 h-1

b5 10 hfi Bb7?l Too Slow. Qb6
II Q£2 (11 NdS Qd8) Nc6 and
if 12 dS Nd4 is a thematic
plan.
II Kh41 66 12 Q02 QaS Bet-

ter b4 13 Ndl Nc6- 13 Knt 13
0-0-0?M and Qxa2 would jus-

tify Black's play, whereas
now the BQ is attacking air.

RdS 14 hXgS hxgfl 15 d5 b4
18 dxaflt bxc3 17 exf7+ Kxf7
IB Qxdfi White has a win-

ning attack. The immediate
threat is 19 Bc4+ and mate.
NfS 19 RT4+ The point of

11 Kb4. KeB 20 RxfB+S BxfB
21 Qe6+ Be7 22 Ne5 Bd6 23
Qg8+ BfB 24 Qf7+ Kd8 25
QxfB* Kc? 26 Nc4 Resigns.

The London Hilton Is stag-

ing the annual match
between veteran champions
and the world's top women.
Play starts at 2pm daily
until August 26 (not 19 and
23). Admission is free.
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No.1,141
M Bezold V P Froehlieh,
Wurzburg 1996. This looks,
and is, an innocuous posi-

tion; but Black (to play) now
made a natural move which
proved a blunder when
White's reply forced resigna-
tion. How did the game end?

Solution, Page U

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Politicians are notorious for
never admitting their errors,

however damning the evi-

dence - even at the green
balsa. Not enjoying parlia-

mentary privilege, I leave
the characters from this
Lords v Commons match un-
named.

N
4 K 8 7 6 4
V 85
4 KS2

' | A J4
W EW

*J2
f AQJ97
f J 764 3

* 2

a 10

¥ K 10 3 2
10 9

$ K 108753

4 A Q 9 5 3

Y 64
AQ8

* Q96
South, for the Commons,
opened IS, West overcalled

2H, and North ended the
auction with 4S. West led 2#.
Declarer played low from
dummy, East wan with KB,
and returned the suit.

West ruffed, and led Af
and 7f. East won, led

another club, and West
ruffed again. Having
five tricks, their Lordships
were content to sit back
while the declarer made the
rest. All agreed what an
unlucky hand it was.
A kibitzing expert later

explained to the MP that if

he had won the first trick

and drawn trumps, nothing
could have prevented him
from fulfilling his contract
The MP knew all this, but
claimed that as West had
overcalled, he was certain
that be held Kf, and it was
very unlikely that there was
a singleton club with so
many outstanding.

The expert said it was sus-

picious that West bad not
led the suit he had bid and
that, in any case, one should
never risk one's contract for
the sake of an overtrick.

"You may be right," the
MP conceded. However, true
to form, he added: “But I

shall play exactly the same
way next time . .

*

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,149 Set by CENEPHILE

A prize of a classic Pefflcm Souverfin 800 fountain pen for the first
correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes at £26 Petikm
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday August 28, marked Crossword
9449 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. Number One South-
wark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday August 31.

ACROSS
l Refuse to recognise girl

wtth sword (7)
5 Listening device for specu-

lator, thing to dread (7)
9 Motorway service station

opened by economist? (5)
10 Movement of a corpuscle

compassion? Not what one
wants to hear (4J5)

12 Dad’s upset by his lady-
bird's diet (5)

13 Criticises former property
tax (6)

15 Ancient locomotive may
find hirer soon (4JS)

18 Consistency shown by a
number formerly around
these parts (9)

19 Goodbye and thank you -
opening for Jeeves? (5)

21 Unit of heat? Tell that to
them! (5)

23 Having pledged one's hand
and fixes. If possible (9)

25 Gas jet just to make
money? (9)

26 A measure of sand In the
wood (5)

27 Lawyer troubled about one
In a bored sort erf way (7)

28 Ancient city must lie in
ruins (7)

DOWN
1 Military training centre for
some cavalry put in moth-
balls (7)

2 Trial marriage for Lord’s?

3 A*1ittle daytime demon (5)
4 Counsel is offered in pri-

vacy (9)
5 Insect with companion on

tree (5)
6 Composer covered in blood
opposed to liberaliser (9)

7 Parent of long liver will
have no chance of part (5)

8 Hie quick answer is, love a
good person and be mature
about it (7)

14 South wind (most of one)
.

on Long Island caused by
volcano (9)

16 Nothing to write because of
hesitation? Here anyone
can join in (4,5)

17 Unwilling to revive a cult
that's in schism (9)

18 Scratching tool? (43)
20 How in children’s game’s

Old sews (7)
22 Maybe a wide man In the

crowd (5)
23 Everyone's agreed to bring

relief (5)
£4 Backer of play falls from a

great height?®

Solution 9,148 Solution 9,137

ciciDJnB00orac?nimnpnaRBD
aaannopi raaramoGEirauanranncT
OiUIICia QRQHOGBB
a a a n m ra ni
aaaniunFiEinjH eubiu
qj 3 0 0 0 n
msaa QaaQaeiHracn
0 H 3 q n H H
anaraisaas annusciHDirnoQap]
raaQaasH manSEHE

lH 3 h h n
EnaasnnnoQmn

13001000 QGHDDSEl
D3 £3 U HUD,

isnnaaan aaauinraii
a o a n m a ra

lannjaraHiiiHHEi wonn
ro m a m

013000 HQQDDnBB
m r q n i3

aransiDsani 00000a 3 n no a
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WINNERS 9,137: J. H&0. Horsforth, Leeds: Mm MA. CaldweTL
Lisburn, Co Antrim; S-L Conway. Leeds; Mrs EA Gooding,
Littlftham, Devon; D.V. Jones, IJanfalr Caerelnon. Powys: DJfL
Miner. Stanmore. Mlddleseoc.
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James Morgan

Vanga’ s foresight is contagious

I
t was with mixed emotions
last Monday that I read of
the death of Vanga, as Van-
gelia Goushterova was

known. Bulgaria’s leading clair-

|

voyant was 85 and had been 02
1 for some time but her renown
and popularity had never been
greater. My involvement with

!
her began in 1985 when I went to

Sofia to reveal to an apathetic

world the horrors of Bulgaria’s
campaign to make its ethnic
Turks change their names.
Thanks to the ruthless applica-

tion of the techniques of investi-

gative journalism I came upon
my second “scoop" of the week
in the bar of the Vytosha Hotel.

A man turned to me and said:

“The old witch is mortally ill." Z

Bulgaria is mourning the loss of a clairvoyant. But what was her role in that troubled coun^L^d
VmH not ViAfirvi of Vanm at the former f/immnnlfft Jlntntm- haan taton Tin Kd a vMrininH im in frtwiirs. The D2DCTS either been the Only _ —nethad not heard of Vanga at the

time but soon found everybody
else had and called her
“Granny”.
Anyway, the news went out on

that distant January day: Vanga
was at death's door. As a result I

enjoyed 15 minutes of fame In

her homeland thanks to the

BBC’s Bulgarian service. The
rest of the world remained In
ignorance of my fbresight-

Vanga's claim to fame was
somewhat better founded. One
million Bulgarians had consulted
her and she was always right. As
the national news agency noted
last Sunday, her “extraordinary
psychic powers bad long ceased

to be disputed by scientists". Her
clients included the country's

former communist dictator,
Todor Zhivkov, and Simeon,
claimant to the nation’s throne.
By a strange coincidence on

Monday 1 found myself among
east Europeans and was able to
tell a young Bulgarian of her
nation’s loss. She blenched. Even
the Ukrainians in her group
gasped. I asked, not far the first

time, what Vanga had actually
said, and was told, yet again,
that she foretold the future.
“Did she foretell the collapse of

Communism?" I asked.
“She wouldn’t have dared to,"

snapped a young Romanian lady.
And on Monday all the news-

papers in Bulgaria made Vanga’s
death their main story. They told
how, at the age of 12, she had

been taken up by a whirlwind
and dropped with such force that

she lost her eyesight forever. In
1941. “a stranger riding on a
white horse, spear in hand,
stopped by her place in Strum*
ica, Macedonia, to tell her she
should become a clairvoyant".

Her powers most have been evi-

dent even fopn for, though blind,

she apparently knew the horse
was white. She moved to Roupite
in south-western Bulgaria which
was on the site of an ancient
ruined city. Vanga said that was
what gave her strength.

Ask for an example of her
work and you will be told that

her successes have been fully

documented. When she entered
hospital for the last time Vanga

held up 10 fingers. The papas
concluded this meant that she

would Hve 10 days- Or perhaps 10

months or 10 years. Maybe she

would die on August 10. She died

eight days later cm the 11th.

Hours earlier, Nooinar ran the

headline, "Vanga: The End of

Miracles” and quoted a weeping

woman outside the hospital: “If

she dies
, the miracle in which we

believed dies too and the worst

win happen.”
Bulgaria is a country where, if

not the worst, then a lot of bad
things have been happening for

some time. Man and nature have
combined- to wreck what the
Communists left of an economy.
What was Vanga’s role in it all?

In the Communist days had

eiUiei uccu —- ,• m _«»

KESSkl private... citizen

between Berlin and Beu^g- „
Anyway my own prophecy

about Vanga has now come true.

Watch out for the

Thirty years ago. in a newsiette

on African affairs. I w*01*

certain Joseph-Desire (later Sese-

Seko) Mobutu who had just

become president of what was

tbftw called the Congo and is now

Zaire. 1 told my readers that

“The days of the Mobutu presi-

dency are numbered". People

still recall and laugh, but

my judgment shall one day

vindicated.

James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent-

G iven the eccentrici-

ties of the English
inheritance system,
the squire of Chav-
enage was lucky to

have bounced into this world
with only two barrels to his
name.
His grandfather started life as

George Williams Lowsley Hoole,
the two middle names being cho-
sen to satisfy - or so it was
hoped - the conditions of a
future inheritance.

Wben the day came, however,
the solicitors clucked and shook
their heads: the young man’s
nomenclature was not good
enough. So by royal licence his
name was expanded to “George
Williams Lowsley Hoole-Lowsley-
Williams".
We were standing in the chapel

at Cbavenage looking at the old
man’s memorial plaque. The
grandson explained: “When 1 was
born he said to my mother, ‘For
goodness sake give the poor mite
just one first name*. So I am just
David Lowsley-Wfiliams."

The naming customs of the
English landed gentry are just
part of the mystique which
attracts thousands of visitors to

country houses each summer.
Cbavenage in Gloucestershire

is not, like Blenheim, Castle
Howard. Chatsworth or Woburn,
a palace in a park. It is a small,
family-owned manor house of the
kind often described as the
flower of England's architectural
heritage. It is typical, yet dis-

tinct a rare case of an Elizabe-
than manor on a medieval foun-
dation left unaltered since its

completion in 1576. And. of
course, it is haunted.

If Chavenage is the essential

English country house. Colonel
David Lowsley-Williams is the
essential English country-house
owner.
An energetic, outgoing man

with a ruddy face and a physiog-
nomy by “Phiz", he was educated
at Eton, joined an elite cavalry
regiment, the 11th Hussars (the

Cherrypickers), for his national

service, saw action in Malaya and
returned to finish his agricul-
tural training at Cirencester.

A former commander of the
local volunteer regiment, the
Wessex Yeomanry, he has been
field master of the Beaufort
Hunt, a steward at Strat-
ford-upon-Avon. Worcester and
Warwick racecourses, member of
the county police authority, and
chairman of the National Farm-
ers Union branch. He is shortly

to give up serving on the magis-
trates' bench because of his deaf-

ness.

He is a railway buff. Two years
ago he took a train from Calais to

Saigon (“the longest journey you
can do"). And. like many of the
county set these days, he has suf-

fered losses at Lloyd’s.

I found Lowsley-Williams
minding the shop - the house is

open two afternoons a week in
summer - while his wife Rona
and family were on holiday in

northern Scotland. As be made
me a mug of instant coffee.' I

asked him if his unpaid posts
weren’t almost hereditary.

“Not at all. People are just apt
to think if you haven’t got a nine-
to-five job you're a sitting duck
and can do anything."
Do you feel under some obliga-

tion to agree?
"Oh. f think that is so. But I

was warned by our old family
solicitor that it would happen,
and to decide what I wanted to do
- and stick to it.”

Lowsley-Williams always knew

T his is the media silly sea-

son, a time of despera-

tion - though not. as it

happens, for me.

I seldom discuss it, but one of

my closest friends is Rupert Mur-

doch. the media tycoon. I have
known him for 30 years, ever

since he bought the first newspa-

per on which I worked. It was a
very small newspaper that

belonged to a group of like-sized

titles that found itself caught up
in Rupe's first outrageous foray

into the UK newspaper biz.

I was sitting there one day,

writing the front page, when
there was a hideous sucking roar,

like the noise of a Komodo
dragon swallowing a goat. All

over the world, people have
heard that noise whenever Rupe
has ingested someone's business.

A megalomaniac he may be.

But there is an innocent side to

Rupe that is almost never

reported. Over the years I have

played on his gullibility to profit-

Proud inheritance: David Lowstey-Wffiams in the bedroom at Chavenage where Oliver Cromwell slept

Private View

Lord of the manor
Christian Tyler asks a member of the landed gentry why he battles on in the country-house set

he would inherit Chavenage from
his uncle John, a bachelor. The
circumstances, however, he could
never have foreseen.

He was 23 when he became
engaged to Rona McCorquodale
on Easter Sunday 1958. The fol-

lowing day his uncle threw a
party and announced be would
hand over the house, form and
estate as a wedding present. (In

those days such gifts were
exempt from death duty.)
That night his uncle, who had

cancer, suffered a relapse. Next
morning, the family's solicitor

and doctor advised that the cou-
ple should marry without delay
in case the gift were challenged.

The wedding was set for the
following Monday. A special
licence had to be arranged
because the bridegroom was
Roman Catholic and the bride
was Anglican. Some 250 guests
had to be summoned by tele-

phone. "Luckily. Rona just
walked into her grandmother’s
wedding dress,” Lowsley-
Williams added.
Four days after the wedding,

the uncle died. Meanwhile,
rumours of an upper-class shot-

gun wedding had reached the
ears of Fleet Street columnist

Marjorie Proops. “She rang up
and tried to read all that sort of
thing into it," Lowsley-Williams
said. “I bad to talk for 20 minutes
without saying anything — you
know what I mean?”

Later. I asked hirw if tpjg nexus
of properties, legacies and mar-
riages was what made the
English class system so enduring.

“I think we're the only people
who have a feeling of continuity,
who treat capital as capital and
income as income." he replied.

“The concept of capital that is

sacrosanct has virtually disap-
peared,
“My unde, because he lost his

own money on a rash Invest-
ment. reckoned he had no money
left, though legally he owned the
whole place. And so to the end of
his life the only car he had was a
clapped-out old Land Rover."
On open days, Lowsley-Wil-

liams acts as guide while his wife
takes the money at the door. He
points out the ancient stained
glass from the monastery which
was wound up in the 14th cen-
tury after the prior was excom-
municated for embezzlement.
He picks up a cricket score

book in which four members of
the Grace family appear playing

at Chavenage in 1884. He shows a
button box which belonged to the
great-great-uncle of his father’s

nurse who was a steward on Nel-
son’s flagship Victory. He shows
the adjacent church where the
staff - now reduced to one daily
help - would worship each morn-
ing and where a cowled monk
has been seen.
Mo6t of all he shows the bed-

room, its walls covered in made-
to-measure Flemish tapestries,
where Oliver Cromwell is sup-
posed to have slept after persuad-
ing a former owner of Chavenage
to join the regicides. On a side
table stands a crucifix, reminder
of the exorcism ordered by his
grandmother.

T he master of Chavenage
does nothing to discour-
age the ghost-mongers.
TO set the flesh creeping

he recites from memory an
account of how the headless
shade of King Charles is seen
driving up in a coach to dahn the
soul of each dying incumbent
To ensure the succession of his

own son George, Lowsley-
Williams has put the estate Into a
family trust. He pays rent as
householder and his son pays

rent as forma: of the 1,100 acres
of arable land. His wife looks
after the 220 dairy cows.
Apart from the two open days,

required of owners of historic
houses who accept capital grants
from the government, Lowsley-
Williams defrays his costs by let-

ting out an Edwardian wing for
functions. There is amateur
Shakespeare on the lawn in sum-
mer. clay pigeon shooting for
company executives, and - the
icing on the cake - television and
film location work.
AH this brings the cost of liv-

ing at Chavenage down to man-
ageable proportions. The darngp*
he sustained at Lloyd’s was rela-
tively minor because he had
avoided insurance syndicates
with open-ended commitments.
But he was angry at what he
called the decline of morality in
the City: “Some clever men got
away with it while the traditional
country Names took it on the
ehin.

“Lloyd’s has done more to
equalise wealth than any social-
ist government has managed to
do."

As we perused the memorials
in the chapel (the Stephens fam-
ily owned Chavenage from 1551

to 1891) Lowsley-Williams said it

was rare for a house, once sold,
to stay long in its new owners'
hands.
“At the first sign of problems.

instead of buckling down they
take the easy option and sell.
Whereas if you fed you’re the life
tenant you do your level best to
hand it on."
Were you taken aside and

instructed as a child?
“Not as such. But it was a

thing which was understood. And
I just sort of accepted it like a
feet of life."

Who is the obligation towards:
your predecessors, your children,
England?

“It’s just a general feeling, con-
science, that it’s not yours to dis-
pose of willy-nilly. One think* of
my grandfather, my unde John
up there ...” he pointed to the
chapel roof, “not being too
pleased if they saw that all their
work and sacrifices at a stroke
went for nothing

“It’s rather like being in a good
regiment," he added contentedly.
“You’re far more frightened of
letting down the tradition of the
regiment than you are of actually
being hurt, ft helps when you’re
not thinking of yourself”

Michael Thompson-Noel

Biggest story of the century
There is life beyond Mars. Well, there used to be

able effect Rupe. as you know,
owns countless newspapers, TV
stations and movie studios. As a
result, he has a near-insatiable

appetite For narrative - for sto-

ries - with which to keep the
whirligig spinning. Without sto-

ries, Rupe would be dead. So I

rang him the other night.

“Gidday. mate,” I said. (Only
four people in the world are per-
mitted to remind Rupe of his
antipodal origins in this manner.)
"Gidday, Mike," he said. "Have

you got any stories? I’ve got
editors and script managers from
Sydney to Eskimo Point squeal-

ing for them. There is a world

shortage of narrative."

“Of coarse I have," I said. “But
we’re talking telephone numbers,
Rupe. You remember that story
the other day about fossilised
bacteria in a meteorite proving
there was - or had been - life on
Mars, at least in the form of
microscopic, idiotic, single-celled

structures? Well. I’ve got some-
thing thousands of times bigger.

Fact is. a team of scientists in my
employ has at last cracked the
coded content of a pearl-coloured,

CD-like object discovered in a
meteorite that struck my car in

1985 while I was driving north
from Wooroorooka to Cunna-

mulla, in southern Queensland.”
“What car?" asked Rupe, who

likes dabs of verisimilitude.

“A golden Holden."
“Sounds like there’s lots of

bloody meteorites around all of a
sudden."

"Yes, Rape, there are. Showers
of them practically every night
But it is not often they yield then-
secrets. They fall into the sea or
disappear down volcanoes, to
which they seem to be attracted.

Volcanologists of my acquain-
tance say most volcanoes are
almost chock-a-block with mete-
orites. But we’re veering off the
track, Rupe, we’re heading Into

the bush. Concentrate, because
this is the story of the century."

"Bigger than Hitler’s diaries?"
"Infinitely bigger. Put ft this

way. Rape: what does a megalo-
maniac media mogul such as
yourself dream of owning?”
There was silence on the line.

Correction: there was the eerie,
sub-molecular trembling of an
enormous brain at work, racing,
surging.

“Well,” said Rupe at last.
“There was a time - just before
and then Just after I bought the
Hitler diaries - when I thought I
was in with a chance erf captur-
ing all the world’s media. But

that prize slipped away. And now
it’s irretrievable. Cyberspace is
expanding too rapidly. All a fel-
low can do now is try and buy all
the stories. Monopolise the narra-
tive."

"That is exactly how I can
help," I said. “The pearl-coloured,
CD-like object discovered in a
meteorite that struck my car in
1985 comes from a long-vanished
civilisation that died for tack of
narrative. It had no more stories.
It had used them all up. Extinc-
tion swiftly followed. But before
it vanished, it put all its
exhausted stories on to discs,
popped the discs Into meteorites’
and sent them off in a fiery
cloud. They voyaged for 3bn
years. The stories on that disc,
Rupe, will keep your media
empire afloat for another 20
years.”

“How much do you want?"
asked Rape.
My voice fell to a whisper. I

said: "How much have you got?”
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As .someone who
has always re-

garded Tony Blair

as somethin* of a

pussycat. I find it

hard to see the

devil in those red-

dened. SlH t*>T*s

^ f#-T« which peer out of

the Conservative party’s latest

poster campaign.
Demonisation? l d°n 1 know

about that. To me. he looks more

ih«»n ever like he has just slurped

a pint of Devon’s finest and is

hanging around looking for sume-

one to rub that bit between the

shoulder blades which sets frisky

tails all aquiver.

But the Bishop of Oxford,

among others, does not appreci-

ate what he sees as the satamc

imagery of the campaign. The Rt

Rev Richard Harries thinks U
deplorable, and potentially dan-

gerous, that politicians stoop to

such sordid measures to attack

|

each other. He has the quaint

idea that politics is about Issues,

policies, intelligent debate: prov-

ing. sadly, that the Church is still

about a century and a half

behind the times.

Satanic Blair versus righteous

Portillo is in feet the very para-

digm of a modern political story.

It is devoid of substance, child-

ish, patronising. It tells us noth
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mg of what either party hope* to

achieve if elected to power. It

dwells obsessively with image
and popular perception. It is cen-

tred around one aspect of the
mass media - poster advertising
- and feeds another, the raven-

ous desire for cheap polemic.

Intellectuals would call it a
mete-political story: a story of
secondary order. Trendy social

theorists would go even further
here is a classic instance of a
postmodern politics, skimming
the surface of real issues and
being refracted through an infi-

nite supply of pundits and pulpits

to suit all occasions.

In the meantime, we are asked
to make informed decisions about
serious social issues, and
absurdly chided for our occa-
sional cynicism, which shows
every sign of evolving into a
chronic condition.

It is not entirely the fault of
politicians. Everywhere you look
there is a cool distance between
substance and gloss. Take the
case of Mandy Allwood, the
woman who is expecting eight
babies: here, too. what is essen-
tially a profoundly difficult ethi-
cal dilemma has been ambushed
by secondary issues. Is she really
contracted by a newspaper on a my,
per-foetus sliding scale (an allega-
tion since denied by tbe News of
the World)? Is her partner really
a feckless Romeo, as portrayed In
the tabloid press?
In times past, a woman in All-

wood’s delicate position would
have sought the advice and atten-
tions of the local priest. Instead,
she went straight to a PR consul-
tant. Unsurprisingly, the core of
the dilemma has been forgotten.

It was left to a doctor (a profes-
sion increasingly landed with the
duties of priesthood) to warn that
the excessive public interest in
the case could cause harm to the
unborn babies. Kypros Nico-
1aides. Allwood's consultant,
made the Canute-like plea that
the media ’let the story settle
down”. Fat chance.
Even In sport, a relatively

unimportant social pastime, we
find media hype and clever pack-
aging gradually imposing them-
selves over reality, not least in
the mind of the Newcastle United
manager Kevin Keegan, whose
supposed coup in signing Alan,'
Shearer for £I5m flew in the fet# 1

of common sense.
But meta-sport is evidently big

in the north-east nearly 2),000
People turned up to watch
Shearer give no more than a^ess conference at St James’
Park. The first babies to bear the
grrat -man’s name were already
dribbling on their black and

Sf* he kicked a
ball Reality briefly intruded last
Sunday when Keegan’s team
^thrashed in the Charity

no harm in dreaming.
But my thoughts keep tumingto
the Bishop of Oxford, to all cler-ks everywhere, who are charged
vnth making sense of the worldand distinguishing right fromwrong amid these palfry wund-

of toSbaet
Christianity has a rich Images*

onwhich to draw for thtsTp'S' v:

Poses, but what do you tell your
congregation on a Sunday morn-

devU on a ’

high street billboard, and top-seonng footballers are the only
saints around?
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WEEKEND INVESTOR
Last week’s interim results - "

Company
Hoff

Sate year 1

AvWa Petroleum ODE Jun
BtCC_

- BSffi j«t.
B0C Cbm jw
8PP Soar Jun
Brandon Hhe B&C Jin
CM Med'. Jun
Cantab Pharma Ptirra Jun
Ctty Cento Restarts Brers .Jim
Clarfta (T) B&C Jun

... DMstan. Sp®» Apr
Emess E&S Jun
EnsfrtJ B, ScoOteft Jrtfr

. Jirtt-

Epwln BdMa Jun
Rcxtoch _ •

• Med . .Jun
Ftreign & Colonial taTr Jrart

1 Gemot Accident
- ' taw . W \

*
'

General Cable Tele Jun

'

Spnrad.krtBrtnfiQrat tog Jun
Hadan MacLeHan tog Jun
Hanson' ; Mb Jon
Hemingway Properties Prop Jun
Henderson Admin' ••

Otto Jie^i
1

independent ins Ins Jun

JicS»'7' ‘-.Tmi - Jun-
1

. Johnson Grp Cteanera spar Jun
LBa Office .Opps

'

taTr., rJurrK
LRtestaff Beats jun
London. Hnance Otto - Jurv-
London Industrial Prop Jun*
MM) tad \ i«r
Micro toots SpSv Jui

lAcnivftBc

.

r.OBE Jen-.,
Monarch Res Exta Jun

l
NUtib (Vktfty •

' Wto-. Jin:

;

; _
Norn UcDand Constn B&C Jun

. 1 Q8C intanatianal .

"!•« .OSE Jim-.

Persona out Jun

toffinstlon. Potts.''...’ ffeeG Jim ..

1 Rea Brothers BUfc Jui

J Se&Gantainera •’ Tins Jut
‘

Sedgwick taw Jun

Swedsr.CoB-'' • taTr Jutt
Smith & Heftem rath. Am
therapeutics AnOxh- Ptuiu JutL

• Urfiever FdPr Jun
1

VDC AM May-
WPP Mad Jun

Pre-tax tatarim dMdsnds*
d fratt cenn .. .'jxvjtnrojtt .j.« L (728 u - h
2w»l (bo^oo) :.4i
fflT^HO (294,600) - (-)

(4,140) -.1

901 (203) 09 (0.75)

*«•“ OSBOi. . 058 JUM)-"-
3,700 L (3^40 L) -

641 0.(0260) 045 (045) \U
S80 (27H) 1328 (1.26)

M80.L. (1,580 L) fe£*'-
_•_*

2400 (2,100) . (-)

2/00 (2.530) 23 (23)

124)00 1 (7438 .\VWU‘- r

16&82 (141AS) 0.7 (033)
asc/M0- “(300300) iiA na7)i' :\.

12300 L (10300 U - (-)

*300 (4L500) 44
'Hfl .

B3W (4300) 13 n.D
: ij«M :

(890)' •

-3jd ftTO-i.:
-
;

2360 (1,460) aiB5 (0.1S)

Stt'wmji. -

'

h7?_~'
17,100 (16300) 53 (4.6)

• U5ff 0320) i0375':<LM7Sk_-
B£5D (7,200) 23 (23)

,

- MJ08 -. -

1380 (2,100) 135 035)
-

1,190 (900) - M
*280 L\(408) . . > *:B : '

9380 L (4370 L) - H
'.-im-.AMor-’ si'/BS

:

:Q4r»Z';
448 (2340 4 • H

: .W; «8B0> v: ; i46r.
T
(233fe':

r
<

543 (B9Q) 0.75 (OJS)

2230. (7340) .. --i0 *23}Tif ;

2.710 (1350) 1.7 (1-44}

' 2320 (2390) "
. j&feflR/'t

1300 (977) 0.5 (05)

10jto (BIJB80)

84.100 (83.100) 3.75 (3)

167JK (13&J8) - =
- •

91300 (73,100) 229 (219

736Q.L.(33Sa 14:

1.129m (1.120ta) (735)

: IJS* CU3UT' ~
: i825:-0275) r

68,100 (48300) 0.556 (0.445)

(Bguiws in perenthosoa are for the corresponding period.) DMdenda are shown
not pence per share, except where otherwise Indicated LAcos. t *K asset value
per share, t Irish punts and pence. $ 3-month flgwos. US doflers and cents.

Last week’s preHnrinanr i

Yw - Pre-tax
•

• Earrtngtf* OMdsufcr
Corepary - Sector to. proffi

:

(E000) outface (p) .p|rstare (& :
•

Cdfc Ml Jun 1310 L (400 L) - H - H
Conrad FOtM Pn*. May ‘ 1,300 (l,3S0> - “fctW ": »»R.‘W V
Donsdn Japan few fair Junf 312 (764) _

- H
-an MC Mr 4300 L.(2£00)

" r
f I'TM 0T*

• Games Wtrtshop L&H Jun 8370 (6,(00) 182 (13.1) 63 (52)

Gatmcre &tepri» tak Just 2862 £3Uj..: .*& (464} 'ig-ftif*:
. Juptlar Geared bit -t - H - B 13 (1-4

• MWeet Safer . JnTt Jutf ; 188.18 (1208* _/ 33. (336) .its
Pdco Hsafi Aar 3,120 RTTB) 17.6 (16) 535 (48*

.. Ctonmt - ” V to*** 1WJ0 i IfSQ-'V.’ ''-.V- *58! 7. V‘-

.

US smaflar Co s bit Jnt 2219 (178.1) - (-) 03 m

Results due next week
DMdend (pj*

Compreiy Sector
Aancnint
due

Lest year
tatertra Rnta

Tide year
Interim

FINAL DmDBNDS
Armtege BroOtera R**r Tuesday 23 33 XI

‘ BSkyB Mad Tuesday . 23 .. 23..
Lawrence AW Rlday - -

- Naw (ntsmaheraj Mad Wednesday 132
‘

132 -

.
-

Syndicate Cap Trust taa Monday 13 1.75 13
TexHoWngs tog today - ..

.

”

MTVRBB DIVraBIDS
• Afllanco Trust tab- Monday 163 373

Rtfir Monday 43 93
Cusstra Property B&C Tuesday MS 246 re

OBMCnguup Tnw Thursday .. 23 43 re

Dunadin Income Gowth taTr Wednesday 9.1 184 re

Bi tod SpSv Wednesday OJS
Evans Halshaw out Thursday S3 113

Seochnvtgn 01st Tuesday 03 06
Gobtoranha Rtfin Thursday 12 33

Snoeby E&S Tuesday Z7 33
Mwtian tan Monday? 0328 0061

’ jDp&er tad Grnen WTr Monday 1^ 235
’• Kory FdPr Tuesday? 0311 03223

t
Maflet Btffc today 1.1 U

k| Martoy BdMa Wednesday 2.1 23

Many Docks & Hartoou frns Wettassday 335 735 .

Orange Tata Tuesday - “

. Page p&chart) SpS» Monday 1.1 33
Petty mat Tuesday 23 5.1

Proyeg Japan Find taTr Monday - - -

RentoM SpSv Thursday 133 237

, Wdordaona Westgarta Bag Wettaesday 13 225

TR taenree Trust taTr Wednesday 13 13
- Taytor Ndson fed Monday 035 035 *

’ Waca PP&P Monday 135 43 "

Weir Group tog Thursday - “

Whatman tog Wednesday 43 73 “

.

'

UMctends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted forany

. intervening scrip issue. Reports and accounts are not normally ayanaote

untU about six weeks after the board meetxig to approve preliminary
*

resute. tt 1 st quarterly- 2nd quarterly- * 3rd quarterly. * Irish punts
’ ’ and pence.

Dfrectors’ share transactions
'• in flwfr bwn con^wiies
.

• Angus* 5-9 1996 >*
•

. . .. i [.
'.

*
. 'Value

e*o*ren» -=‘. Srefcr ‘

.

Shreee”;

.

rETOdo vdjreetoie-

SALES
Gtanmoiangie Ak»

-
3

.'
510

.

33 1

Glenmqran^e ..Ak» __ 40,000
"

.304 1

Great Portland tota Prop 200.000 373 1

Neapsend Eng 293,500 141 1

Osborne & little Jbgrf 317300 2323 4

Praeoet Inti Eng
1J0.000

278 1

Sarra Group SSer 15.978 20 1
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Directors dealings

Engineering sales
At - Carclo Engineering,
finance director David Adam
bought 20,000 shares at 225p
each and Janies Henderson
2.000 at 228p, writes Vivien
MacDonald of The Inside
Track. These follow pur-
chases last month by chief

executive Ian Williamson.
The largest deals were

sales; both in the engineer-
ing sector. Ian Williams,
chairman of Precoat Interna-
tional, sold 150,000 shares at

I86p each after the
announcement of good final

results for 1996, while Neep-
send executive director
Steve Wallwork sold 293,000

shares at 48p each.
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Bids/deals

Hostilities at Lloyd’s
The first hostile takeover bid among

- the new genwation of corporate
*. coital providers at Lloyd’s of London

> - appeared likely this week after the

^ Benfield & Rea Investment Trust

launched a surprise £79.6m bid to

, j
acquire HCG. another Lloyd’s investor,

twites Patrick Harverson.
- The bid from BRIT, which is chaired

, by Matthew Harding, the millionaire

backer of Chelsea football dub,
_ . threatens to upset a previously

announced agreed merger between
i\ BCG and the rival CLM Insurance
‘ fund. That deal hnd marked another^

stage in transformation of Lloyd s

in which market forces increasingly
determine which investors back its

syndicates.
The likelihood of fresh bids being

launched for Lloyds Chemists
increased in midweek when the
company’s two suitors, Gehe and
UniCbem, indicated they were ready to
fulfil the government’s conditions for
buying the high street drugs group.
Those involved the bidders lining np
buyers tor a large proportion of
Lloyds’ wholesale pharmaceuticals
business before reviving their
takeover attempts.
Gehe. which had bid £650m for

Lloyds, said it remained very
interested in the company. Avisers to
UniChem said it was confident of
meeting within the next two weeks the
government’s criteria for a fresh bid.

The news lifted Lloyds* shares 12p to
482p on Friday.
O Fairey Group, the specialist

engineer, strengthened its presence in
electronic processing on Thursday by
acquiring FUston UV Systems of the
US for Sl26m (£8Lm). The deal will

make Fairey one of the world’s leading
manufacturers of ultraviolet curing
systems, used mostly in coating optical

fibres and semiconductor components.

New issues

Lonrho, the demerging
conglomerate, this week
unveiled plans to float off its

Princess Metropole Hotels in

a move likely to value the

chain at over £600m. writes

Christopher Price.

The flotation will he mar-

keted in Britain, continental
Europe and the US. where
the fktin of resort hotels is

known best.
. The sale will help to repay
Lonrho's £800m of borrow-
ings. It Is to be followed
before the year-end by the

flotation of Lonrho’s African

trading arm, leaving a rump
mining business with inter-

ests ranging from precious

metals to oil and gas.

Dieter Bock, who took con-

trol of Lonrho last year after

ousting the group’s founder.

Tiny Rowland, plans, to head
the African business and
take a 20-25 per cent stake In

it. The hotels’ float is sched-

uled for September and Lon-

rho shareholders will be

given priority in applying far

shares.

Rights Issues

None

Offers for sale, placing* & introductions

Worthington is to raise £3-6m via a
at 57p.

The announcement came
as Lonrho announced an
£8Qm investment to turn the
London Metropole into
Europe’s biggest conference
hotel. Around 360 rooms are
to be added to the 745-bed

London Metropole. while the
conference space will be
doubled to 44,000 sq ft.

placing and offer of 7.02m shares

Princess operates 10 resort

and convention hotels in the
Caribbean. Mexico, and
United States. Metropole.
based in Birmingham, has
five hotels with 675 rooms In
leading British conference
centres including Birming-
ham. Brighton and Black-
pooL

In the Pink

Why investors should be
ready to return to nature
Raw materials are emerging from a long bear market. Stocks
are low and prices have to rise, says Jim Rogers.
Jim Rogers, the former
partner of George Soros, is

the author of Investment
Biker, in which he recorded
his motorcycle tour of the
world’s emerging markets

R aw materials
have been in
bear markets for
between 15 and
25 years. Those

markets are in the process
of aiding, so the best place
to invest now is in those
very markets and/or coun-
tries - many of which we
now call twprging markets
- that produce natural
resources.
Take a look back to the

1970s to find a parallel with
the secular change occur-
ring in world markets now.
The US central Hank and
government created a huge
sea of liquidity. Monetarists
say that that alone was
enough to cause the com-
modity boom of that decade.
Without joining this debate,
let me point out that the
world simultaneously expe-
rienced a big shift in supply
and demand which Ignited

the liquidity.

Africa had been a major
supplier to International
raw materials markets in
the 1960s and 1960s, but the
position had reversed by the
1970s. By then, the “libera-

tors’’ of Africa had ruined
the economies, destroyed
the infrastructures and
dumped the accumulated
stockpiles. They became net
buyers rather than big sell-

ers.

Some may protest that
the oil shock caused that
era of stagflation, but do
your homework. Grain and
sugar prices had tripled

before the 1973 war. Oil was
thp last commodity to rise,

and it did so because of its

own supply/demand
dynamic - not because of

Opec, which had consis-

tently failed to raise hydro-
carbon prices in spite of its

annual efforts since 1960.

By the 1980s, these two
trends had reversed. The US
central bank cut back hard
on liquidity while the price
boom brought out lots of
new supply and reduced
demand. While oil drilling
exploded, for example, the
rest of us were lowering
thermostats, buying energy
efficient appliances, and get-

ting rid of gas guzzlers.
Since no one - neither

Tories nor Labour. Commu-
nists nor capitalists - can
repeal the laws of supply

and demand, raw materials
entered a bear market. No
one invests during bear
markets, so productive
capacity has stagnated and/
or declined.
Stockpiles of most raw

materials are now at or near
all-time lows. Take grain:
the world stocks/usage ratio

is the lowest in recorded
history in spite of some of
the largest harvests ever
during the past six years.

Hie previous low ratio was
at the beginning of the
1970s. I am neither a farmer
nor a weatherman but we
are going to have average,
perhaps even bad, crops
again. The price rise in
grain has only just begun. A
more balanced supply/
demand at a time of low
Inventories is reason
enough to shift your invest-

ments to natural resources
— but remember the 1970s.

Japan. Germany, and the
US have all created huge
monetary expansions in the
past few years. The shift

mentioned above might be
enough to ignite the flood of
liquidity, but there is also
another big seller in the
process of becoming a net
buyer. The former Soviet
Union has been dumping its

stockpiles in a frantic
search for hard currency.
You could buy anything

from there in the past few
years: aluminium, cotton,
oil. uranium, missiles,
tanks, you name it. But
those stockpiles are gone

now, while the infrastruc-
tures and productive capac-
ity continue to collapse. The
lid on prices provided by
their dumping is ending.
This secular shift will

play out for years, but bow
do we participate? It

depends on your skills and
knowledge.
Companies that produce

raw materials will thrive.

Miners such as RTZ will be
more attractive than stock-

brokers. Agriculture and
mining graduates will be
more desirable than MBAs.
Merchants should open out-

lets in the agricultural areas
rather than the City of Lon-
don or any other city which
depends on financial mar-
kets.

Not only will raw mate-
rial companies thrive, but
so will economies based on
natural resources. You will

be better off investing in

shares or funds In countries

such as New Zealand, rather

than Luxembourg. Banks in

Australia wit! be more
attractive than banks in

Austria. Canada should out-

perform the US.
Abundant raw materials

alone are not reason enough
to attract your money,
though. Russia and Zaire
should be avoided in spite of
their huge resources. But
most of Latin America.
Asia, and parts of Africa arc
very exciting. Many of these
countries are deliciously
cheap now because or the

effects of long commodity
bear markets compounded
by their own mismanage-
ment. And buying things
that are cheap when change
is coming is usually profit-

able.

Another key change
affecting many world mar-
kets Is political. No oue
wants to be a Communist
any more; few even want to

be socialists. If they do, they
want to be rich socialists.

Governments the world
over are opening their econ-
omies to attract capital.

Low valuations, significan t

secular supply/demand
shifts, and incentives for
investment are going to
lead to a whole new set of
millionaires in the next
decade.
Nothing goes straight up,

so be prepared for serious
setbacks along the way. A
probable devaluation in
Hong Kong or Argentina,
for example, will cause pan-
ics. just as did Mexico.
Understanding the change
in Japan in 1955 would have
led to great riches, although
some horrible bear markets
occurred along the way.
Likewise South Korea in

1965 or Chile in 1975 or Bra-

zil in 1985. But do your
homework and you might
be part of the next big,

unexpected market shift

Companies that produce raw
materials will thrive. Miners will

be more attractive than
stockbrokers. Agriculture and
mining graduates will be more
desirable than MBAs
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Footsie hits a holiday hignFirst the chill, then
the doldrums Index rises in thin trading. Philip Coggan reports

Normality returns to New York but uncertainty
remains, writes Lisa Bransten

G iven the chilly
drizzle that fell
over Manhattan
on Monday, an

average New Yorker could
not be faulted for assuming
summer was over and the
city had skipped directly to
late autumn. Not so on the
market where, after an
extremely volatile June and
July, the summer doldrums
finally struck with a ven-
geance.

.

But the lack of activity,
after such an erratic start to
the season, has left a great
deal of uncertainty hanging
over the market. Average
daily volume, which had
been running at around
400m shares since May, has
dropped to Just 355m so far

this month. Trading curbs,
triggered when the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
moves more than 50 points
in either direction, have
been set off only three times
in the past 11 sessions com-
pared with 14 In July's 22
sessions.

In New York, where the
favourite summer pastime is

complaining about the
humidity and scorching sun,
many were beginning to
think that the normal
weather and sleepy markets
of summer would never
come. For the first time in
more than 100 years, the
first two months of summer
came and went without the
thermometer breaching 90
degrees Fahrenheit.
Last year, the weather was

normal but the markets did
not sleep. Sizzling summer
temperatures seemed to con-
tribute to the rising market
From June to the end of
August, the Dow climbed 3

per cent to 4,61056 and the
Nasdaq, composite - which is

full of volatile technology
shares - rocketed 18 per cent
to L020.il.

This year, the chilly
weather appears to have
kept investors focused. First,

they sent shares sharply
lower amid fears that a rap-
idly growing economy would
force the Federal Reserve to
raise interest rates. Since
late last month, however,
signs of economic cooling
have helped shares to crawl
back.
From June to mid-July,

the Dow dropped more than
5 per cent; but at midday
yesterday it registered
5,685.75. about 42 points
ahead of where it started the
summer. The Nasdaq -

teas Aug.

W ith one
bound.
Footsie was
free. During
yesterday's

session, the UK market’s
leading index leapt out of its

recent trading range of 8,650-

3,850 to record an all-time

intra-day high and a dosing
peak of 3J372.9.

Throughout the week, the
FT-SE 100 index had been
edging up steadily to its pre-

vious closing peak of 3,857.1,

recorded an April 19. But the
rally can hardly be repre-
sented as the result of over-

whelming enthusiasm -

trading was thin, with many
dealers away on holiday.
Moreover, the broader mar-
ket indices were somewhat
more subdued; the Mld-2S0
inHwr^ for prmTnpU>

i
remains

around 200 points off its

which, late last month, was
as much as 17 per cent below
the high It hit on June 5 - Is

about 9 per cent off its lows.

As of yesterday, the con-
sensus that the Federal
Reserve would not raise
interest rates at Tuesday's
mwting of its open market
committee still held, but
economists are divided
sharply about the course of
monetary policy for the rest

of the year.

Thus, the correction Wall
Street analysts began pre-
dicting at the start of the
year has largely corrected
itself, leaving market-watch-
ers wondering whether that
was it or simply the start of
a bigger drop.
Byron Wien, chief equity

strategist at Morgan Stanley
and one o£ Wall Street’s
most prominent bears, attri-

butes some of the market's
recent calm to the soothing
effect of the recent uptrend.
“With the August recovery,
the mood of investors has
improved and many have
proceeded with their vaca-
tion plans,” he says.

But he cautions against
relaxing. “I still believe the
US market is in danger of
suffering a serious decline. I

had expected the trouble to
start this summer and
extend into the first quarter
of 1997 and I am not altering

that forecast"
Nor has the recent uptick

comforted Gail Dudack of
UBS, who has adopted the
motto “DJ 5000 before DJ
60(H)". Especially troubling,
she says, is the outperform-
ance of safer blue chip
stocks, evidenced by Dow’s
relative strength in recent
weeks.

Even on the Nasdaq, a
sharp division has emerged
between the best known
names - Microsoft, Intel.

Cisco Systems and Oracle
which all are trading within
$2 of their all time Highs —

and the high-fliers of the
first half of the year: Net-
scape Communications,
Iomega and US Robotics,
which are all at less than
Half of their highs.
“Unfortunately, this is a

characteristic of a...transi-

tion from bull market to a
bear market,” says Dudack.
“I believe the correction pro-

cess started a long time ago
and that the Dow may suc-

cumb last It may not hap-
pen in [August or Septem-
ber} but there will be
something that triggers a
fan.”

Laszlo RLrinyi, president of
equity researcher Birinyl
Associates, draws the oppo-
site conclusion from the
same evidence. He takes the
market’s sturdy recovery as
a sign that the Dow could be
about to make a positive
break out of the range of
5,400 to 5.700 it has held this
the year.

There will be little to set-

tle the debate for the rest of
this month. The summer
earnings season is mostly
over, and nothing in the way
of market-shaking economic
news is due out until after

the Labour Day holiday
early in September.

The improved sentiment
owed much to Wall Street,

which has stabilised after
the traumas it experienced
in July. US Investors seem to

be convinced that the Fed-

eral Reserve will not raise

interest rates when it meets
on Tuesday and the 30-year

Treasury bond yield has
dropped from 7.25 per cent to

6.75 per cent, taking a lot of
pressure oft global equity
markets. Another positive

International influence was
Germany, where there are
hopes the Bundesbank might
lower rates an Thursday.
In the UK, institutional

investors have been reduc-

ing their Holdings of domes-
tic equities for some time.
Throw in cash from share
buy-backs and the odd take-

over and there was, accord-

ingly, plenty of liquidity to

move Into the market when
the changed.
The week’s economic sta-

tistics may also have helped,
although they did not really

resolve the debate between
those who support Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, who
believes inflationary pres-

sures are subdued; and those
who support Eddie George,

the governor of the Bank of

•England; who believes a pre-

emptive interest rate rise

might soon be needed.

Wednesday’s labour mar-
ket data showed a sharper-

tban-expected fall in unem-
ployment and a rise In
annual average earnings’
growth. But the figures need
to be interpreted with cau-

tion - unemployment actu-

ally rose in July and the fall

reflects the seasonal adjust-

ment process.

Nevertheless, the employ-
ment data added weight to

the governor’s arguments.
But the chancellor can point

to Monday’s producer prices

and Thursday’s retail fig-

ures, neither of which
showed any sign of an
upward move in Inflation.

Indeed, the rate of producer
price growth was the lowest
for 30 years.

While a further Interest

rate cut might help the stock
market - and would cer-

tainly do no harm to the gov-
ernment’s re-election
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chances - the UK could be

in danger of repeating some
of its old economic mistakes.

Time and again. UK gov-

ernments have poured fuel

on the fire by cutting rates

when the consumer sector is

buoyant, leading eventually

to a widening trade deficit

and accelerating inflation.

Then, too late, they have
attempted to cool the flames
by raising interest rates rap-

idly, thereby plunging the
economy into recession.

For the moment, however,
investors seem relatively
unconcerned about such
long term dangers, or about
the prospect of a Labour gov-
ernment. The UK stock mar-
ket, having lagged behind
the world’s main markets for

much of the year, is seizing
the chance to catch up some
of the lost ground.
Valuation measures are at

levels which do little to sug-

gest that shares are either

excessively cheap or dear.

On Thursday night, the
price-earnings ratio on the
Non-Financial index was
17.3, a bit above the 10-year
average of 15.3 but well
below the 23 rating recorded
early in 1994.

The- dividend yield on the
All-Share was. 3S8 per cent,
below the 10-year average of
4-2 per cent but well above
the rate of inflation and the
pre-1987 crash low of 2L85 per
cent. Both of the above mea-
sures point to shares being
an the dear side of the his-

torical trend. But the yield
ratio - the relationship
between bond and equity
returns - was 2.11 on Thurs-
day night, below the 10-year
average of 2 .2. On that basis,
shares look cheap compared

with recent history.

So. if you are inspired by

the latest rally to go out and

invest in the stock market,

which shares should you
choose? Goldman Sachs has

completed a study of the UK
market Haring back to 1970.

looking at 259 non-financial

companies. The study con-

sidered five separate valua-

tion measures: earnings
yield (roughly the Inverse of

the price-eamings ratio), div-

idend yield, price-to-sales.

price-to-book (or asset

value), and market capitalis-

ation.

C ompanies with the

lowest market capi-

talisations and the

highest dividend
yields performed best over
the long run. Among small
cap stocks, however, price-

to-sales and price-to-book
ratios became important
There were some surpris-

ing findings in the study:
there was no absolute corre-

lation between p/e ratios or
earnings yields, and invest-

ment returns. Yet, stocks
with very high ratios per-
formed well over a one-year
period and stocks with low
ratios did best over the long
term. And. while dividend
yield works well as a predic-
tor for the overall market, it

is not a good measure of
future small cap perfor-
mance.
“Smaller firms are more

likely to reinvest most of
their revenues (assuming
that they are growing) and
therefore, we feel that earn-
ings, sales and cash flow
measures are likely to be
more successful." says the
Goldman Sachs team.

Barry Riley

Death of the dinosaurs
Takeovers have had their day. Now, innovation rules

In the second of three articles

on value in the slock market,
Barry Riley looks at changes
in the structure of modern
advanced economies andhow
companies arv responding.

I
nstead of companies
merging, we often now
see them splitting

apart Share prices of
pig companies have lagged
about 5 per cent behind
those of small ones so for
this year, os measured by
the FT-SE 100 and SmallCap
indices. Are these just

temporary phenomena or do
they reflect underlying
economic realities?

The decline of the
conglomerate is a regular

talking point in the stock

market. Share prices of

Hanson and BTR, to name
just two, have
underperformed seriously

during the past year or two.

In their heyday, such
companies digested a
constant stream of

takeovers in order to

generate the kind of value

required by investors -

usually high and growing
parsings! or dividends. Their
expensive shares could be

swapped for the cheaper

ones of their corporate

victims.

In the end. however, this

largely phoney growth could

not be maintained in the

absence of genuine
underlying expansion. Their

shares have lost relative

value and the takeover
game is, for the most part,
over.

Investors have realised

that the future no longer
lies in turning round the
performance of poorly
managed industrial
dinosaurs - a Hanson
specialty - but in
innovation and exploiting
exciting new growth areas
of the economy.
The stock market will,

therefore, set a greater
value on the high-growth
subsidiaries if they are split

out and listed separately.

This happened several years
ago with the separation of

Ratal and Vodafone and
was also an influential

factor in the ICI/Zeneca

demerger. Meanwhile,
Innovative small companies
are snapped up In flotations.

A general theme here is

the pressure to release

shareholder value. It has
now become respectable,

rather than a confession of

failure, for companies to

hand capital Hack to

shareholders, either directly

or through a share buyback
in the market (for example,
as implemented by NatWest
Bank last month). Even
growth companies like

Reuters are generating more
capital thaw they have
market opportunities or

management capacity. The
capital thus recycled further

fuels the quest for growth.
Shareholder value is now

becoming an important
issue in continental Europe
as well as the US and UK.
Continental stock markets
have always been
overpopulated by broad
industrial groups lacking
industrial focus and with
little interest in their share
prices. Now there is new
pressure to restructure

Investors have
realised that

the future lies

in exploiting

exciting new
growth areas

these groups and release the
value trapped in their more
dynamic subsidiaries, while
also freeing

underperforming assets.

There may be secular

trends at worts here.

Long-cycle theorists of the

19206 and 1930s, such as

Kondratieff and
Schumpeter, foresaw an
upwave of accelerated

growth and innovation

every 50 or 60 years. It is not
so much that technological

progress is more rapid at

these times as that It is

implemented in more
revolutionary ways.
At the moment, for

instance, information
technology Is being

employed much more
widely in service industries
(as opposed to the
manufacturing sector,

where its impact has been
enormous already). There
are profound implications
for white collar employment
patterns, the property
market, and entertainment
and leisure.

Another key element is

the continued rapid growth
of international trade and
the transfer of advanced
technologies to the
developing economies.
When I first came to study
the UK stock market 30
years ago, manufacturing
was much more important
than now, and sectors then
Important like textiles,

shipbuilding and toys and
games have more or less

disappeared.

New and quite different

industries have taken their

place. One that is fast

becoming significant, for

instance, is professional
sport, where soccer dubs,
once marginal private

businesses, are arriving

regularly on the stock
market; indeed, Manchester
United is now worth nearly
ESOOm. That value
represents the capitalisation
of a vastly expanded stream
of income generated
through television.

As our spending patterns
change, they are reflected
falthftiTly in a nhifting stock
market structure. The value

of old assets and old income
streams is questionable if

they are under threat. 1TV
companies, once
comfortable monopolies, are
wilting as competition
grows: BSkyB, created from
nothing only six years ago,
is now worth mare than
£8bn. Orange, an even
newer contender in mobile
telephones, is worth more
than £2bn_
Meanwhile, a one-time

industrial giant like Vickers
has been reduced to the
ranks: it was a star of the
old FT-30 Ordinary Share
index but today does not get
into the FT-SE 100. Alas, it

does not qualify as a smaller
company, either.

Once, it seemed that

companies could relyon the
flmdainpntaT earning pnwpr
of their property, machinery
and traditional workforce
skills. It was never quite

that simple, of course.

Today, thrmgrft, the
emphasis is much more on
the intangibles: innovative
technology, software,

brands and creativity

among the employees.
Thirty years ago, people

talked about “lock-up"

investments. That seems a
fantasy in today’s much
more uncertain world.

Value has become a fleeting

phenomenon.
Next week, I shall wrap

up this-short series by
dfwiTsftmgf the implina’Hmtc

forthe personal Investor.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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You need a partner you can rely on.
smear& Ffiedlander offer, a wide rapfia of Investment
funds, PEP. and toveatment management services.

-To find out more simply telephone our free
invertor helpline on 0500 SOSOOi. It could be the
start of a perfect partnership.
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fc
Broad market up as Hewlett slides
Wad Street

Falling long-term bond
yields helped US shares rise

in midsessdon. trading, torites

lisa Bransten in New York.
At 1 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up
22-19 at 5,687.97, while the
more broadly based Stan .

dard&Poar’s 500 rose &28 at
665.51, and the American
Stock Exchange composite
added 1.43 at 553.96. Volume
on the NYSE was very light

at I93*n shares.

Technology shares also
advanced In spite of worries
that a gloomy statement late

on Thursday from Hew-
lett-Packard might unsettle
the market.

Ihje Nasdaq composite, of

which technology stocks
constitute about 40 per
was up 2-04 at 1,136-73 by
midday, and the Pacific
Stock Exchange technology
index had added 03 per cent.

. H-P shares fell $1% to $42
after the company reported
earnings in line with ana-
lysts’ expectations, but fore-
cast that earnings growth
would slow as its new order
rate declined- Other com-
puter companies held steady.
IBM added $% at $111. Com-
paq Computer was off $Vi at
$58%, Dell Computer slipped
$% at $60% and Gateway 2000
was up V/ at $4114.

Consolidated Cigar, an IPO
launched yesterday, fared
well with the shares, priced
at $23 on Thursday, chang-
ing hands for $27% by mid-

day. But that gain was an
anomaly among tobacco
shares. Philip Morris, the
largest tobacco company in
the US, pasted the worst per-
formance of the 30 compa-
nies in the Dow amid contin-
ued worries about the
ramifications of litigation
against several tobacco com-

Shares in the company
$2% at $88%.
RJR Nabisco, the second

biggest tobacco company in
the US, lost $y. at $26.

down as a group, but indl-'

victual stocks in the sector
grabbed the attention of
investors.
Bema Gold rose another 55

cents to C$12.50. after
C$13.05, after it completed
negotiations on a C$77m
bought deal underwriting.
Arequipa accepted a sweet-
ened bid from Barxick Gold,
and rose C$1.25 to C$29.95
while the bidder fell 60 cents
to C$3.90.

Latin America

Canada

Toronto extended its recent
uptrend, the TSE 300 com-
posite index rising 15.00 to
5,068,07 at noon. Golds were

MEXICO CITY was moving
ahead strongly in midsession
trading as many investors
speculated that Monday's
economic data would con-
firm an encouraging picture.

The IPC index was up 12A4
at 3,324.26. Brokers were
forecasting that the second
quarter GDP data, due to be
published at the start of next
week, would show year-on-
year growth of iQ) to 7 per
cent.

BUENOS AIBJ3S continued
to build on the gains
in the last two days and at
midsession the Merval index
was up 2-54 at 519.20.

SAO PAULO was waiting
for the expiry of options and
the Bovespa index was up
just ISO at 63,674 by midday.
• Salomon Brothers yester-

day upgraded Mexico in its

Latin American portfolio,
and also said that it bad
raised Its opinion on the
Mexican banking sector from
underweight to neutraL

Cyclicals help sustain
Stockholm’s long rally
Greg Mclvor finds a market in ebullient mood

EUROPE

Dax lifted by bunds, dollar and the Dow
Higher bunds, an emphatic
lift in the doIlar/D-Mark rate

and a rise in the Dow com-
bined to lift the Dax index
within a percentage point of

its all-time high. It closed
2521 higher at 2^67.96 as
turnover rose from DM4.4bn
to DM&Sbn.
The theory was that the

German M3 money supply
aggregate will show a fur-

ther slowing down in its

growth rate next week, that

the Ifo business sentiment
index will show at best a
gmali improvement in July
and that the Bundesbank,
back from holiday, will be
moved to cut the repo rate

next Thursday.
Mr Andrew Bell, a strate-

gist at BZW, said that all

this could be just a noise in
thin markets, but he did
think that the Bundesbank
was. trying to stop people
driving the D-Mark up; and
that Buba bad about 20 to 30

basis points of latitude in

the current 3.30 per cent
repo rate which it could
begin to use.

Among blue chips, the rate

theory was good for banks
which had Commerzbank,
Bayernverein and Dresdner
in the top ten Ibis perform-
ers with gains of 2.1. L95and
1.6 per cent respectively. The
dollar lifted cyclicals. partic-

ularly chemicals, where
BASF’s sale of unwanted off-

shoots was another reminder
of restructuring prospects.
BASF led the performance,

and active stocks lists, rising
DM1.07 or 2.5 per cent to
DM43.30 in turnover of
DM581m_ Kali und Salz,
which BASF is selling, fell

another DM8 to DM187.
AMSTERDAM was sup-

ported by dollar strength as
the AEX index rose 2.62 to
557.42, the highest close
since the beginning of July.

FT-SE Actuaries Sha-e Indices
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THE WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

Amsterdam +1.5
Frankfurt +1.4
Copenhagen. +1.3
Zurich +0.7
Milan +0.6
Madrid +0.5
Stockholm. +0.3

Financials continued to

lead the way following ABN
Amro's good interim results

on Thursday. The bank, ex a
dividend of FI 1.80, closed
with a net gain of 40 cents at

FI 94. ING, the insurer which
reports its interims next
week, gained FI 1-20 to
FI 55.20.

Akzo Nobel, meanwhile,
was FI 2.60 firmer at FI 191.60

as investors welcomed news

of the sale of its US salt
operations to Signal Pharma-
ceuticals.
ZURICH rose on the Dow

and the dollar, the SMI Index
closing 24_2 higher at 3,670.5.

In banks. CS Holding, with
half-year figures due next
week, dosed SFr2.50 higher
at SFrl30-50.

Tti pharmaceuticals, Ares-
Serono reported a 70 per cent
jump in half year profits and
rose SFr65 or 5B per cent to

SFT1.185.

MADRID ran with the Ger-
man theory, the peseta ris-

ing against the D-Mark,
domestic bonds firming and
the interest-rate sensitive
electrical utilities sector ris-

ing by a percentage point as
the general index closed 1.99

higher at 356.24. Turnover
was low, at PtalSbn.

In utilities. Iberdrola put
on Pta 20 at PtaWS5; Tele-

fonica was another strong
performer, rising Pta40 to

Pta2,285 after Thursday’s
news that the remaining 20
per cent state-owned stake
in the group would be sold

to the public in the first half
of next year.

COPENHAGEN hit its

third consecutive all-time

high, with the KFX climbing
0.85 to 119.61 in turnover of
DKr636m. Dealers predicted
that the positive mood
would continue next week.

ISS, the cleaning group,
recovered after reporting a
mammoth interim loss on
Thursday. The shares closed

DKr6 higher at DKrl30; they

peaked at DKrl80 in April,

before the group's US trou-

bles came to light
Shares also rose on good

results: Novo Nondisk put on
another DKrll at DKr885 fol-

lowing well-received 1996
half-year results earlier in
the week; Superfos. the con-
struction. chemicals and
packaging group, rose DKrlS

ASIA PACIFIC

Tokyo takes profits in telecoms
Tokyo

Small lot profit-taking in
telecoms and high-tech
stocks were an influence as
the Nikkei average lost more
ground, writes Emffco Tertz-

sono in Tokyo.

The 225 index foil 13125 to
20,834.00 after trading
between 20,824.26 and
20,966.84. Volume was at its

lowest for the year, 214m
shares against 24&3m.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 3.95 to
L584-84 and the Nikkei 300
index 1.22 to 294.50.
Advances led declines by 499
to 471 with 221 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index rose 2.75 to 1407.89.

Domestic investors stayed
on the sidelines ahead of
ne*t

k peek’s policy meeting
for th© US Federal Reserve.
Although fears of an immi-

nent rise in -domestic inter-

est rates had receded, inves-
tors worried about a possible
rise ini US interest rates, and
its impact cm Japanese mon-

etary policy.

Telecoms stocks fell on
dealer profit-taking, with
DDI down Y12.000 at

Y930.000. Individual inves-

tors bought Nippon Comsys,
a telecommunication engi-

neering company, which
rose Y10 to Yl.550.

In high-tech stocks, Sony
tart Y20 to Y6.900 and Tosh-

iba Y7 to Y730; but Hitachi

rose Y10 to Y1.Q30 and Old
Electric Industry added Y12
to Y724 on buying by invest-

ment trusts.

Banks were sold. Bank of
Tokyo Mitsubishi fell Y30 to

Y2£2D, Sakura Bank Y20 to

YT.,050 and Fuji Bank Y30 to

Y1980-
In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 4.71 to 21,900.61 in vol-.

ume of 17.9m shares.

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

Shenzhen.—
Bombay..

-8-5

-3^3

-3.0Shanghai
Seoul -2.1

Taiwan. -1.0

Hong Kong. -OB
Tokyo. +1-4

Roundup

Worries about a possible
clampdown on B share buy-
ing by Chinese nationals
were shelved in SHENZHEN
as Tellus Machinery soared
HK$2uK) or 124 per cent to

HK$4-15. Brokers said later

that the rise in Tellus had
apparently been caused by
one investor mistakenly pla-

cing a purchase order.

The B share index gained
L54 to 88.04 in turnover of
HK$23.3m. Guangdong Pro-
vincial Expressway Develop-
ment. which made its mar-
ket debut on Thursday, rose
another 15 cents to HSS455.
a 30 per cent premium to its

issue price.

HONG KONG took in an
all time high from
HSBC Holdings, up HK1.50
at HK$135.00. as the Hang
Seng index made 17.59 to

11,175.98 in turnover of
HK$4^bn. Hang Seng Bank,
which goes ex-dividend on

Monday, firmed 75 cents to
HK579J25.
TAIPEI remained worried

by comments from President
Lee Teng-hui on Thursday
regarding the island’s busi-

ness relationship with main-
land China. The weighted
index lost 35132 to 6.249.61.
Govenrment-related funds

came Into the market to buy
plastics, and Grand Petro-
chemical rose 40 cents to
T$2520.
BOMBAY was hit by for-

eign institutional selling,

and the BSE 30 share index
fell 41.88 to 3,382.75. SBI.
India’s largest bank, was
RS9.50 or 3.4 per cent lower
at Rs270.50, after foreign
holders took the view that a
GDR issue of up to $500m
would dilute the equity.

SEOUL fell in thin volume
on disappointment over poor
first half company results,

the composite index losing

10.68 at 814J6. Net profits of
non-bank listed companies
dropped 53 per cent over the
six months, although listed

bank profits trebled.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
llw FT/SRP Actuates World indless are owned by FT-SE intenudJonte Umftad, Goldman, Sachs 4 Co. and Standard 6 Poor's. The Indices are eompfed by FT-SE
UamdQHl and StWKfcvd 6 Poor's In conkmctton with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute at Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ud. was a co-founder of the Indices.
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to DKr585 on a good interim
result and promising expec-
tations for the full year.
MILAN remained in holi-

day mood after Thursday's
closure with options expiry
causing some volatility as
the Mibtel index rose 84 to
9,658. and the Comit *L59 to
604.78.

Olivetti was lifted after the
Omnitel mobile telephone
group, in which it has a 41.3

per cent stake, reported a
better than expected first

half net loss, with the shares
making 3.4 per cent at L770.

Stet gained L70 to L4.720
after it shrugged off news
earlier in the week that the
Communist Refoundation
party said it would vote
against any privatisation
package.

Written and edtted by WiKam
Cochrane and John Pftt

SOUTH AFRICA
Sappi. the pulp and paper
group, fell R2£0 or 6 per
cent to R43 after the com-
pany issued a profits warn-
ing. This demise as the

gold index closed off 28.5 at
1,734.1, the overall index
lost 36.9 to 6,527.4 and
industrials fell 37.8 to
7,736^.

A part from a brief
tremor last month
following a sell-off

an Wall Street, equities in
Stockholm this year have
been moving firmly ahead.
The AffSrsvfirlden general
Index has risen by 16 per
cent, compared with an aver-
age gain of 7.1 per cent on
other European stock
exchanges, putting it among
Europe’s top performers so
for thi» year.

This growth sustains a vir-

tually unbroken rise since
1992 when shares took off
amid rising corporate profits

from export-orientated com-
panies on the back of a weak
krona. This year different
factors have been responsi-
ble, with cyclicals returning
to form.
“There has been a strong

cyclical rally in palp and
paper, and capital goods: the
Swedish market is over-
weighted in those industries
so we have looked good,"
says Mr Per Afrell, head of
Nordic research at SBC War-
burg in Stockholm.

Cyclical stocks constitute

43 per cent of market's capi-

talisation, while growth
stocks account for 44 per
cent, an unusually high joint
concentration. Their rise has
slowed somewhat in recent
months as projections of eco-

nomic recovery in Germany
have slipped back. But Mr
Colin Gibson, Scandinavia
analyst at Union Bank of
Switzerland in London,
believes that growth in the
index could pick up over the
rest of the year. “Cyclicals

have outperformed the mar-
ket by 8 per cent so far, and
that is fairly small beer," he
says. “There is probably at
least as much to come, as
long as the forecasts are
right and we see the pick-up

in Germany early next
year."

Among the outperformed
so far this year are engi-
neers. which have risen by
15.5 per cent, and forestry

company stocks, up 19 per
cent. Retail company stocks,

driven by Hermes & Mauritz,
the clothing retailer, have
done even better, rising by
49 per cent. Financial insti-

tutions have also begun to

move up. clawing back the
25 per cent underperform-
ance shown in the first quar-
ter.

Stockholm’s prlce-to-earn-
ings ratio of 13 is marginally
above the Nordic average of
12.5, reflecting its greater
liquidity compared with Hel-
sinki and Oslo.

Paradoxically, the mar-
ket’s health has come
against a background ofpoor
domestic economic funda-
mentals. Unemployment and
high levels of consumer sav-
ing have been coupled with
weak investment activity
among Swedish companies.
An appreciation or the krona
and continuing inventory

Afta<-9/&rfcten GansraJ tndax

2.100 —-

—

:

savagedrundowns have
export earnings.
Analysts suggest that

underlying profits across the
market this year, once cur-

rency hedging is stripped
out, will be some 20 per cent
down an last year. But this

has not deterred capital from
flowing in. “Investors have
been prepared totally to
ignore 1996 profits and see
1996 as a lost year: they are

pinning their hopes on 1997,"

Mr Gibson says.

One factor which has
helped lift share prices has
been a less attractive fixed

income market, reflecting
the successive reduction of
Interest rates this year. The
Riksbank [central bank] has

cut its repurchase rate 17

times since January, from
8-9l per cent to 3.51 per cent,

prompting a steady fall in
bond yields.

According to Mr Leif Vln-

devag. head of research at

the Stockholm stock
exchange, a key driving
force behind the market's
gnins has been the weakness
of the dollar against the
D-Mark and Japanese yen.
which has encouraged US
Investors to take a more
favourable look at European
stocks. "The market has
been guided just as much by
currency factors and the
shape of the New York mar-
ket as real economic factors

related to the European
economy," he says.

Foreign ownership of
listed companies has
advanced by L2 per cent this

year, to 31 per cent. Sweden
is now the sixth largest mar-
ket for US share capital out-

side Wall Street.

This fact partly accounts
for Stockholm's propensity
to imitate Wall Street’s wob-
bles. a trend exacerbated by
the high exposure of Astra,
the pharmaceuticals group,
and Ericsson, the telecom-
munications group.
These two stocks, highly

popular with investors in

recent years, are both listed

in New York. Together they
account for some 30 per cent
of turnover on the bourse
and a quarter of its capitalis-

ation.

Good liquidity is another
element behind Stockholm's
buoyancy: volume was 72
per cent higher in the second
quarter than in the same
period last year, partly due
to the stock market debut of
Scania.
The truck maker was sold

off by Investor, the Wallen-

berg family’s main invest-

ment arm, in an SKrl&Sbn
listing in Stockholm and
New York. Another boost
came from the $2B4bn plac-

ing by Volvo of two-thirds of

its 14 per cent stake in
Pharmacia & Upjohn, the
Swedish-US pharmaceuticals

group.
Excluding Scania, the flow

of new issues has been mod-
est this year in the absence
of any government privatisa-

tions. Most attention has
focused on the property com-
panies Tomet and Ndckebro,
spun off by Swedbank and
Handelsbanken respectively.
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On FridayW Satire
Qfj tire wee*

Falx Same

British Finds 58 1 0 148 114 78
Other Fixed Merest 5 5 4 18 5 49
Mineral Extraction 69 57 81 304 307 424
General Mamitaauvrs 143 84 4oe 753 498 1.929

Consumer Goods 52 37 137 238 228 668
Servioes 117 56 310 554 384 1.477
Utttttea 21 8 9 72 66 57
Ftnandata 102 51 231 489 278 1.173
Investment Trusts 201 37 336 731 382 1.857
Others 38 38 68 201 194 325

Totals 808 375 1.564 3,484 2*56 8.035

Date baaed on those ootnpontes Bated on tea London Share Saw*.

TRADmONAL OPTIONS
First Deaftigs Aug 5
Last Daainga Aug 16

Expiry

Settlement

Oct 31

Nov 7

Cate Bids Has, Conrad, iwr, Waaaax Water.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Ami MkL CJcoe
price paid cap 1996 price Net Div. Gm
D up {Cm.) High Low Stock p *4- dtv. cov. yld

P/E

net

§70 FJ>. 16J 79

580 FJ>. 7*5 58
FJ>. 868.7 £2D}2

§100 FJ>. - 100
- FJP. 12.7 68

§110 FJ>. 10.1 148
• FP. 5.17 4

§3 FP. 3*7 4

„ 5 FP. 37J3 877*
§145 FP. 41* 218

§ F.P. 252 53

§ FP. 19* 63
103 FP. 226 202

J65 FP. 182 55

§100 FP. 242 98
§12 FP. n Kft 15

§ FP. 0.16 B
F.P. 442 14

J*
§ F.P. 026

FP. 038 2
§149 FP. 19* 1B5

§100 FP. 79* 96

§ FP. 37
FP. 40* 372

§66 FP. 113 70
145 FP. 471* 163

- F.P. 5*2 130
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RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

price paid Reran. IS

p 141 date High Low Stock
Closing

price p -tor-

40

250
250
125
pm premium.

Ml 11» 78pm 26pm Cabn Energy 35pm
Ml 23® 10pm 4pm tvemfci West Lite 4pm
MI 28/8 3pm 2pm Jerome (S) 2pm
Mi 16/8 12pm 10pm Lorten 12pm
Ml 308 65pm 51pm Scottish Power 52pm +1

N1 28/8 14pm 12pm Shafta&bury 14pm *1

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Aug 16 Aug 15 Aug 14 Aug 13 Aug 12 Yr ago High -Low

Ordinary Share 2824.5 2801.9 2800 27962 27943 2641.1 2885^ 28883
Old. tev. yield 4.03 438 4.08 4.09 438 4.08 432 3.78
P/E ratio net 17,12 16.94 1832 16.89 18.44 15.80 1735 15.B
P/E ratio n4 16-94 18.76 16.74 16.72 1638 15.61 1733 15.71
Onftrey Eton n» ofeca oompfcainn: Ngh Zflas3 low 404 awttWa Ban Date 1/7/35.

Undartytng aoaiaey pHca. ftetrtmw mmi
Ordinary Share hourly change*
Open 930 1030 1130 1X30 1330 1430 1530 1630 hflgti

Areiuta 14 Taw eoiteacte. Equity and Index
74j*ai PIMK 44^85

28053 2611* 28152 2815.0 2812.7 28133 2814* 2819* 28242 28262 2805.6

Aug 16 Aug IS Aug 14 Aup 13 Aug 12 Vi ago

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Aog % chg Aog
IS oa day W ago yWd % ratio Wgh Iam

SEAO bargains 30308 26,417 27.738 29342 30,653 25327
Equity nonover (Em)T - 15083 14943 1462.9 1015.6 1438.5
Equity bargahreT - 33,618 34,506 33.608 34305 38,596
Shares traded (ml)t - 5213 505.7 539.0 393.7 638.0
lEndudng imre-mHot budnere and OWW tumw

Beta Mas tetaz pi) SHBJB -02 200888 20034

A8ieap3)

m
207.77 -03 7B22S7 2667.10 3.05 3683 3553J6 2Z7Z74

2355.17 -1.7 23988S 2462*8 244 2230 TSWM 2123*0

I pi) 170083 40.4 1783*8 175880 0.74 6U6 218&38 1488*4

OniUt Its Ptamrel Tlmre LfenOed 1086. -FT Gold ton tode*' h e wademara <* The
FWrtMri -raw UmteH. Flora m bndBte drew nunteer of urnwdn. Bedia LB DBBMS.

VHueX 100080 31/12/82. t PlrtlaL I renal priore mra uraiaitette tar ate edOon.

FT-SE AM
•For 1886.

Aug 16 Aug IS Aug 14 Aug 13 Aug 12 Yr 1

1069*0 1070.60 1070.40 1068.80 1070*0
o High -Law
- 1140.40 965.70

TRADEPOIIfT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Dafly turnover Tor 16/08/90

Volume: 303.000 Value: £1,099,168
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANCE: Dealings
Osteite of business dm shown below have been taken whh

wnaern from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permtesten.

Details refete to those securities not Included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise hKfcated prices are In pence. The prices as
m<we at which the business wee done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

H?
Qy

-,
are

. *P O’*14* of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

. h *h«h no buakwss was recorded In Thras-
oa/B Offldal List the latest recorded business In the four previous days
» given with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
nwwy 13%N &k 300VD3 - eizzjt
Exchequer 10%N 80(3005 - £117% 0*08)

Corporation and County
Stocks
Mawerwawffxy oil 11XN Rod 31k 2007 -

£120(14*00
s^^^oij7%insikaM9fftrel-

SaBtart (C#v *) 8%N In Stk 903701 -

E94XS (13Ai06j

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-
(coupons payable in London)
HungAyjnaoutate oA 7%9* sag ntuf/um
Uin 1966 Sato - C45 flAA,061

AbMy NManai SwlnB Qviw PLC8VH
SrtXXO cad Bds 2004{BrfVM) - ElCM
(14*00)

Abtaoy Notional Treasury Sena PUS 5M GW
M«o 19B7 fBrSVMx4 - USW%

NoUononmtauy Suva PUS 6X96Qw nb lamtero van - nooas 02*00
**"» National Tmnsray Sana PUS 6%9fc
GW Bda 9003 IBr 3 Vo) . 998X5 0AuSK}

Pfebay Natenoi Traooray Sana P1JC 7.125%
Old NS 2001 ' 699 (13AuS6)

ABbftr Nabenrt Traaovy Sana PLC 8% QM
Bd9 3003 (Br C Uar) - CIDlta (13*08

AffWr O0(«l Ld SUHONSUxnfiesSOCOtRD-
gtoMutsroooq . sioo

Amu Group Ld 0%96 Cm SuboW Bda 2003
(Br * v«) - 389 99% (i4Au8to

Aorta Finance Ld IOt.44 Cnv Qc
Bcb2005<Bi csoomiomoq - £128X
(12*00

ASOA Group PLG H%96 Bd.
9usie<eiooosi ooooi - Eior.44

BAA PLC 6% 96 Cnv Bda SODS (HagJhUUQ -

AbbayNarenrtTtom/ry Suva PLC
E3C5000m ffW 1SWB7 - PEBX0 0*00

Afcarta (province o>) 3300m 8% 94 Nte Kl/ny
3000- $99X3 [12*00

Caymadrid tosrartorai id PTFl800m 05096
Dear kttt vmr - P&4S94 (14*00

°*»WaMndMoMM Njpo AG SZDOm
8.12596 Dum hot 0/4/09-899% {14AuM|

Bqxxi Dmtopmant Cap SC 200m Ht Dofat
tltalnj l iua Z2/1Z/B7 - SClfXU (9*00

Boot Rnanoj & tnuoneaCopUiQQm
11H OeM tna 29712/2004 - SA11SX

rtantaii Export credk Let PTEiaaom i« MS
7M97-PE96X84

ManuBUNi Endaxa BV PT3.188m 116 Dot*
UM 37/lW - Pewjg (ftMd6)

WMiwtaml Enrfstt BV PT2XMm in oret
tart 27/308 -PB»X0AU90

Lmttrtwreaiere Rartonbartc DMSOOm
&7sm Mb 2*7100000 - omioixs sauxb

Mdtand Bare PLC CZOOrn 994 Mx km 237
1142005 - C10S%4>

Waba Makings tacKSOni 7X75X Oabt
b«a 12M/2006 - *103% 1042 113*08)

3atasburyU) PLCSZOOm 8X2596 Nta 31/127
09 n00.77 101 (13AU0S)

Sara Lee Coronation SI00m 896 Nta 27/11/
98 - SB0.57 (BAuM)

Cnp»*asPLC
SflOOm &S7GK OoCX Inst 1900001 -

3871a (BAuae
S*«dar«lng(lcan oQ E3S0m 7%W Bds 2877/
2000 -Cl 01 .04)

Sartaa Bank Copoeadan 2150m &7SK Nn
1S7I27202S - £Sfi% (14AUBQ

Buten awp PLC BH Una bi Sric 1S8TC001
-easa* %p4Auoq

Qtfnaqgy Oo Wc Otam ef Com 8W 300675

-

*30*3734
CapbalSCoadM PUS *%* 1st Mis Dab

S3( 2027- Cl00543 283 (UAUSd
Cb|H & hgknl PNBWrtM PLCBJB»
Oow SUOUmUm 8W 2O0B716 - 102 *

CeWtoamp PU3 428M Rad At 1098 £1

-

78{UAd*
Carton COmamtaadom Pl£ ADA ffirfl -

S28.12U
Carton CBnanrteattwa Ptgjftjj Orv

Srind Bda 2007I& esooq - El 7«.
CMAU9Q

CPPpHar toe Sh» erf Com S(k SI -*7045
n^Auae

Chb CeapatMkn3b c4 Com SBt 3025 -

*31%f!3*iM|
CMna bwamiart S PovotapraomRl idHaa
PpoPrfSOOl -S1tf« 10% (iSAuSq

Cby SHaEMM PUC S2BH Orv Cun nod
Prf ei - 75 p4Au96)

CRy S8bEfWaa PLC 7* Cnv Uon Ln 36,

Toyota Mow Cradl CorpowMon S300cn
&375H Ma 67B/S8 - tU»% (13*1981

Toyrta Maw Croat Gorpuradan ST5Qm
6-12596 Ntt 11/1042000 - 3100 (12AUB61

Stalling issues by Overseas
Borrowers

dm »a b
BAA PLC Oh* Bds

2021 (BrCI OOOSM 000051 OOOOq • £96
I14AU96)

BAT Cunml Corporation BJ% QU Bdi 2003
(» 3 van - S95S2 |14A!pq

BJLTJntamanonal FVanca PLCAM GW
Bba 2008 (Bda W BrtJ - fssefi H3Au9q

Bangkok Land (Cayman bland* Ld *h%
GW Each Bds 2003 (RagM 3100(9 - 373
paAuBG)

Btoctava Bank PLC 7^75M Undated Subud
NiafRegMMUttM) - £97% (13AU9Q

Boiciaya Bank PLC 7J7SN UndrtM 3«M
N«a (Br C VUJ - C97% (13Au96)

Bordayn Bank PLC 104,96 S*i Sub Bds
iB97(Brtioauioooq - eim% a (iwugq

Bndlotd * Btaglav Buttdkig SocMyCcAnd
FHaRtoNd 2003(RBg MU6C1004 - £964

Brookscd K Bfciglav BuidWg SocMyCdbrod
FtO Aa Nta 2Q03 (Br C Van « CBSCMtaM

BrtBsn OatM Finance BV S%K GW Bda
20»(BrSMaM - *M% BU, nSAtflq

BrDMi Gas PLC 10% 96 Bds 20O1 (Br

nooaiDoom oooaq - cin% ti2Aueq
BrttWi Tnlncoiw inrtcaitan» PLC Zoo Cm
Bat aonociclooMiooooi - cT&as

BrtUoh TatocomnxpfcaborePLC 7496 Bda
2003 (BrCVW) • C90564

Bipa Finance PLC 10%K Subaid GW Bds
2tne pr c van - citn %

Bum PMp -BaasuY (Euop«) BV &516

Chabanham 8 Gtoueatar PLC 11Wt
PMTLSUbttd Bds IRag £50000} - £123*1
(UAuBQ

CararneroU Union PLC RB2SH GW Bda
2005 -£101% (14Ai£B|

CommaroW Union PLC OJOH GW Bda
2016(» C VM) - C102% (13AUBQ

Qartt (yEqdpmantQeaPaltPMotuiiiaaj iim
pnaw UndaMSuboidSMi^Uwm (Bn

-

£96%(9AuH)
ECC Grub PLC 6%9fc Cnv Bda
2Q03(Biei00031000Q) - CM (12AUKL

Saw Mhaanda Bacglcky PLC 6JT996 Bda
2006 (BrfnmaiOOOO&IOOOOOl - £9B%
(13*4*0]

Eanam Opup PLC *%1t Bda 2004(06 VMal
- E8BU (12Au96)

Eastern Qmup PLC 8% 96 Bds due 2023 (Hip
BdASVan) - £B3% (I2*eq

GinaWMcbtub PLC *12016 Ms 2000 (BrS
Vu) - 38345 (14AU8Q

GtaMD Weflcoroe PLC &7SK Ms 200d(M
VM)-Sl01>2(l4AuSq

Ita VWcome PLC 84,96 Bda 2005(Bi£
VM)-£102%4

HSBC HaMnge PLC B%M Bubud Bda 2018
(Br E VU) - CiOPW

HMtaR BaBdnB SocMy CoMed FBb Me NM
2003 (Br £ VM] - CBS (12AUB9

Henamaon PLC 6l596 Cnv Bde 2006 (Ban C
VarJ - 6101 (12Ai4M|

Haranaraon PUS (L596 Crv Bda 2000 (Br£
V«] - £96% (12AU0Q

Japan Davakjpmaru Bank 71* GW Bda 2000
(Br £ VsO - £100% (13Au96)

Inn Davdoprnant Bank T%* CW Ma
2001 (Bit Var) - £9*32

Japan Hn Carp tar MuBdpal Ent 6%96 GW
Bd> 2004*ai61000 & 100001 - £91X6
(9AUB6]

Loctrake Group FtaneaUaraeyJLd 996 Cm
Cap Bde 2005 (0650003100000} - C10D

Land SacuMae PLC 9%H Bda
2007IBiC100031(XXXn - £105% (I3*dfi}

Land Saowtna PLC 6%96 Cnv Bda
2003Bi610(XB - C10Z4

LmW sacutaaa PLC 9%H cnv Bde 2004
(BrCSOOUOOOOa - £112X5 (13Au96|

LBM SecuHiaa PLC 89* bob 20M(» Evara)
- £103-35 (BAUBS

Lama PLC 7t,9» Cnv BdB
20Q5(Br£1DOQ310QOai - CM % (14AUB«

Uaydj Bank PLC 7%96 Sutwd Bde
2004(ftCWaloml - C94.7 BAu94B

Uoydi TSB Group PLC B%96 SuboW Bds
JOOBiBrCVer] - £992

Lmlen ajctncuy PLC IR6 Bda 2003 (Br E
VW - Cl DO6 113*4X0

Lonbo r«moe PLC E'H.GMOvBds
200«B«7Ua» - CSBV H4AU9B)

MEPC PLC 8%*b Bda 2000
(0^1000.10000,100000 - £8*8

NPI Rnonca PLC 9 02516 Ikaknod Sub Old
Bas(0f C Va») - £101 v (13Au9Q

NMwnaKWd Co PLC 7%1e Bda 1998 (Br £
vae - £ioo%

Nauonal Qnd Co PLC 5%96 Bda 2001
(Brtiooo.ioooaiooooq - sesxs (i2*»

Nauonal Grid[Co PLC O'* Bde 2006 (Br E
VaM - £07%

National Power PLC 0X7516 NB
2aoeiBrtioooiiaoooBTOoaooi - £99% 2
|9*X61

NMttxwda BukSnp SodaTy 8%16 Suboid
Ma 2018 (Br C Van - £93 % <14*4MJ

New Saudi wpaa Treasury Carp Zm-
OCpBfOEOIBiSAIOOaO.IOOOOOOIOOOOOOl -

SA13.74
Nraueanlw i WBM QuMp PLC 8%M Bda

200C6BrC10003£1D0003£10000Q - £10*5
ilSAuBB*

Prudential Coroerabon PLC 7%H Bde
roaocBrsiooaioooMiaoocM - sms
(14Au96)

Prudential Funding Ovp OW Zoo Cpn Bde
ivi/wfflisioow - jne.o tioAusa

RedanaCM PLC 7%i6 Cnv Bda
rOQaBiCIOaKIOOaO) - IS7% (I2Au9B

I

Robwl Flemna hW Finanoa Id 84,96 An
SuOoW GW Me (Br C Vbrl - £87 P3AU961

FtovM Bark Cl SeottaW PLC 8%16 Undated
Suboid Bds (Br £ Var] - £96

Boyd Baa* of Scotland PLC 1Q%96 Subard
tw» IBM ^69000625000} - 6105%
(1SAUM

Sahavirtva Steal Induatrtaa *516 ConvXde
2005(Mg S) - 379% p3Au9Q

SWtnstr Amlcabla Finanoa PLC 9516
Undated Subord GW Bde (BrCWO S»0

Smkt*ane Baactam CaM* PLC 5%16 GW

Aaten DamWanant Bar* 10%K Ln 90,
200S(Raflt-6nS57

Bank MGiaeoa 104,96 Ln 30, 2ff10ffw.
6109% C12Au95}

OadSFoneWDaFranoa
10%KQW&a*n8tk2S11,12.13,14(rbg|

.

6110%
Dan^wrWMr Ôorri oQ 1396 Ln Sb 2008 -

Brapean Wyaatnient Beak BN Ln 8tk2001
- 610*91 (13Au9£)

European hwootmenc Bore 9%N in 8dc 2009
- 6110%

leatand^apubicoll 14%96 Ln 90, 2016

-

ZXeCM°' * °’**** '

IbWimBotW Bare far Race Dev9%N Ln
s* aoicKRao) - £iio% sAiigq

IrdernaUunul Bwk tar Bee 3 Dev 11XN Ln
Stk 2003 - 6120X8 (14MN|

MatoySb 10%N Ln Sk 2OO9(Ra0 . £110%
New 2Mand 11%W Stk aooomag] - 6123
fknuoaKRap oQ BN Ln Sd, 201 Bpeg} -
£103X29 X70 (14AuBq

CbbMdte PLC *sw Subard Cnv Una in Stk
200001-09

OeveWid Ptaea HgWngs MC 3%K Ind DM
80i-«1

Caae PMone PLC 4%K Uno In SO, 2002707
-£72% (12*4*6)

COM Faaom PLC 6%96 Una Ln Stk 2002*07
- £87 (13*136]

Carte Ulydta Pic 4XN Cun Prt 61 -67
OahantAJ A Co PLC Nen.V -A* OW 2Qp

-

525 9*46)
Couvnerelal Ltelon PLC S%N Cum fcrd Prt 61
-106%

Commerelrt Union PLC 0%M CimM Prf £i
-107% 6%

CoOpMbe Bere nc 9X516 NanCum kid
Prf £1 - 108% is% %

Cooper Frederick] PLC *3p (N«l Cnv Red
Cun M lOp - CB

CanMrt PLC ADR (3TO - 954
CardteM PLC BN Cnv Urs Ln Stk 2015 - £67
Coventry BtiWkio Sadary 12%96 Perm Her-

eof Baarteg She Cl000 - £127% (14AuGQ
Oe*r »*" A General That PLC Ord 00p -
C14d(ViAu9e}

OalOar/ PLC <8596 Cun Prf £1 -74
|14Av80)

Oebantana PLC 7%96 Una Ln S*600ZA>7 -

£91 (12AUS6)
Data PUS 3.1596 Cun 2nd Prf El - 474
Ooncora (LC *2616 CUn Cnv Rod *1 61 -

102 3(14AMH)
Dreakwnare Sacs ftrreaora ajn PLC 1196

lot Mg DrttSIk 2016 - £95 (BAuOS)
over Corp Com SO, SI -*44% ®**q
Bdo* PLC Ord 10p - 690 6
Emeaa PLC 6XSp(NeO Cnv Cun Red Prf te

-

76 % S % 60
En*Mi enku Cbya PLC AOR 0:1) - 312X5
t*2MQ

Chpt HamMWnf ttowW FUld Ld HRe to
aub for Ord - 40*

Mfc Qea * SeeMe Co9a of Com Stk *5
-S20paue6)

PuHand amf> PLC CM 26p -.190 *

.

(*—am ZoenonM PLC ION CunfMgl -

l23%t14AUB6)
Pad Mdoa PIC ION Ctan Prf GOp - 60
e*«i

reel Hk*p PLC *2096 (Not] Cnv Cum Non-
Vtg PrfEI - 154 (13*40)

PoninaMAGrin— S—m Ner Co 3%N
2nd Deb BB^Ptap) - 630% »**l

PerMne Foede PLC BpfN*CmCm Red P»f
1(4-98

Rabrtkte&AOMSboNPVtBrktDanuii 1J
3 iq - BF9480X14

PR—de PLC 9%N CmW 61 -9*%
(14Au*5

Prtnhand (ftPJ Co Ld fihe *005 (Hong
Kong Bag—are* - 9H&817B

Ma^Mo*—I PMhuoo Ld Od RL02S - 310
(12*X£)

Pmaaoe Hrt*«a PLC 1*5N Cun Rf £1

-

110 (1MB*
Oueno Grom >no *7Bp*iaC CreCunRed9M

at PW SOt 80.10 - 105 0*186)
Ck/eene Mart Hawn PLC 12N let MW Dab
atk2oia-ea*%h3Auoq

Queans Mart Howe PLC 10%96 let Meg
Deb Stk 20*0 - 892%

fULAHUgsFLCBMCun Af£i -69
(ia*rtn

fLEAHd— PLC 12N Una In fift 2000 - ISO

OctanS FLC 496 Cun P« £1 -48(13*199
MenudeAC 5%N Cun PM 75p - SO
(ISAuBQ

ftjb-ftoyca Ptmer EnakneringPLC 11W
CunmEI - lOOpeAuBO)

Ronron PLC0rd5p-X3 %45

Take* PLC HXNtrt Mw Deb BOt 20i«

-

£111 (12*dSJ _ _
—

.

7%f* One Ln»
UnaMrakPWSW-

Ru^y.Group PLC ON Um Ln 8K9M8

-

£97(14*48

RPH IX 4%« Ore LnSOt 2004«9 -£flO

RPH Ld BH Una Ln S8, 900004 - 6101
RTZOa—dMPLC *616V Cun Pri

C1pl*«-S4 4(14Ad9g
RTZ CorparoOeri PLC SJB6 "B* CUM PRF
eitEW (Cpn 67) - 54 4 04*04

RacrtBacenaoe PLCAOR (270-8*19 •

RareOgu—Wan PLC AOR (SI) - S14X

Read Hotel amp PLC CnyCun Fted Prf

an £1 2001 - 122 3
Berta Property Mdaa PLC 8%96 GW Urn Ln
Stk 1BB7- CB8 (13*109

Betel Cmyirradm PLC 4X2016 (FnR> 6%96)

CUn—dmei-ss
Ratrt Cupuntkm PLC 4X6N Frrtjr6%N)
Cun Srt Prf £1 - 82 (12*401

£97 (14*X6)
*R FWonea (Uiq PLC 7X7Sp(Ne4 Cun Rod

Prf St* 2009 - 74
sort PLC B%« Cun Rad Prf 2001/06 £1 -

103% (12*/0£}‘
’

Sounder KoreaFM PLC Ord 30X1 -

*11% (0*40)
Srtndv Korea Raw PLCWb to SJs lor

CM0r}-«% (14*X6)
Sehredare PLC 8%K Uru In 84 07/8002 -

6101* (13*00)
SoadWiMennpa—t anputyWC 10%«
1* DM 38,2016- 009* (12*00

aooBbh A NwcmBb PLC TN Cnv Cun Prt
'

EL-290
Oevarn F8ver Cnudog PLC ON Mo>UM

Dab Stk 2012 (*70910 - £122% f13Ad9G
SkaAUdMpanOTre—aCo plc orozsp

(BrNCpn 196)-.B23 4(14Au9Q
8hee TreraparMT—gCa PLC6%96-101

. PlIlQunKI - 73 (9ku96)
. .

Sttett Grtxp PLC CM Gp - 0% (14*46)
Sheprfta Group PLC Ord 5p - 34 .

SI0W(MM BXAOR pri) - *1 .0* (B*XG
Sbnorr Encpraerfng PLC 9%96 Dab Sd, 3Z7B7
-E1OO0A10G}

Stager* frtu—nderOmup MC *EN Ctw
Suboid Une Ln SO, 2000714 - 6138%

Beulr^BtaCTtDO^rfElise&i
aprtngnuddWJS Old 25p- 7004
Stag Group PLC 1196 Cun Mf 61 - 90 1.

ff4Au0ei
’

Sundud OurreradMC 12%« SUwd (JM
Ln SO, 2002/07 - £121%

BMport—ne OroLpRC (Me to aub far OM -

2
a—Me Cpartanan PLC 0%96 Rad Cun Prf

£1 - 102 naAuGQ
SusnUotrt • 3ona PLC Ord 250 - 375
Spnande PLC Old 5p - Tt 2

‘

TSB Group f\JS 10%NAtod Ln Srk.2006
- 6116% A X14 X64

TTamp PLC 1007596 Cm Cun Rad Prf

8m £1 1097 - 301
TV*— FUrt Un— (BR to Bfl- *84004 '

Tree* (SeFLCAPR Krl] - Uno Ln StkDaWlO
Teie A L}4a PLCW Une In S* 2D03M -»

6K»%na*M*: -r
‘ ' MM- PLC BJBNCnvCrt" f** ****

TertO PEC 41FU«0dap Disc Ui 8*»
.

W*5Sp. fl00a*«) ^ ^1?V*?(MMH|- HkkU PLC 10%^ Cum Prf il -

Thd Prtno Furd Ld P% Rod Prt M-°1 -

IWMHaiUOolUtRtedLdPMSmSOXI W*M (Nrt C«v
ODFreWB)- *29200 (BAu9q

. (12*«* .TUB— Hot— PLC 10%96 ISMTgDebS* Si - *« r -TIB %
201*- £17*19 -

TOOHN a« PLC ADR pri) - SaOXS (9*rtfl

Toed Sjstenu PLC Ord Sp - 30 (13*^0)

Tow OuM8aeulliasnjC 10%4C lotMb
00bS*202t-£m%tB**fi)

Thrtatar Houh PLC 7N Une Deb 8* 61 -'

87% (14*104 •

TrtWHome PLC 8* Une In 86,94(89-

. .
Ig* Teee TV Hk8« PLC WbW

A CoU Breuery PUT 9* w l

ZtmSaOaMrtdrtad Copper kineelX^*

Ord K10 • 82 (9*08)

TMrtaarHatM PLC B%«Une Ui 81k 20007
‘ Ob - C94(14AU0»
TMrtser Houee PLC 10%M Une lx»c
2001/06 • £ia£(ia*aq

investment Trusts

ABUnce That PLC 4N Prf fflk(Cre*-C«

200uoB.£ta£Cia*aQ
hanrewt Duretupinqu Grout PLC 4JN
Cun Prf £1 -6S(Ta*«8

TnMBOrt Oeyrtegnurt Ctan9 RjC 12%K
' Urn LnS* 2008 -Ct24% (12*89
(Mewer PLCADRf4:i>- *78.18(18*89
UnlM Cup Com 9k *OOt - *0 (T*SM.
l/rkarf Wnadonr Ptopam Co PLC 8%N Une
LnS8t2toV0O-C94%m*i90r •:

UMad PtanUOone Hfuss Ld Ort R*5Q

r

EOX2 f1«*X6)
vu« Group PLC aB75N Wb S8e 2015-

. 6108%
Veu* Group PLC 107516 Qeb 80, 2010 -

£1185*4^4
ltedrton»aoupPLC/>ORCiorf^33r% .-

WEW GroupPLC 10%».Cun.redW 897
2002 £1 - 88 (BAdB6)

WBboo tadiatrU Mriss PLC 7XSp (NaQ Cm
PW rtriop - 103 (HAuag

Wecbdro (S-GJ Grot»r PLC 7%96 cum Prt £1

-101%(9*B61
yreu nourtMUku) PLC •%** Cun red Prf

• 2006 21-106 « ",

MMU Faroo A Compury She of Coro 30, 35 -

®4»V

ftSteGBfanl Bhta M»oh v
aub torOd SOCS - 38

q
Brtdrti TU—te Thut MjC EqiMae tad« ut»

2000 lOo - 187 (13*5X5
ftvavi QtelB Tnut PLC OP 2Sp - 880

a*xs
DwueWaartdWrt Trod PLC

truths to l tea A 1 Cu - 36 (iaAi«8l

DmeObt Woririafda im That PtC 3%N Ofln

Prf SO, • £54 (12ArtX*

BdWxiBh taWrirtf That PtC 3%N Dab

SO, 1896 - £94 fI2Au9ffl

Rnebuy SnUU Co'* That PLC Zutr O* Pn

2Bp-22S %
Ftonkn Far Eaeum bw Thai PLC 5N Qu
^S^S^ThH PLC 3X96 Cun

ft! Stk £1 .54(3*1915

Ftortrg MauaPa ta» That PlC 4%% Rarp

Dob SO, -£46 9*69
riteirtigtan me *Cm That Pt£Zun Cpn
Dab SO, 1996 - E85-A (13AIX9

Qartmoro BrtOatr Inc AGnh TXRCSa OM-
dand Prt 10P - 138%

GuOnomSmnad Eqrtty Trust PLC Geared

m-wM—ro Tnrt MC l:»ocy *

creaw TAP*MC »%» CtM prfjWTe*vi*=*M -y
<Mon * a Ldwrerta Biartwrel PtO^a

TfuM l*C CrtWSH S
. si {

13*GR
Trt

'

cuew
htorw eoanutuiul Trust n.CM Gtb 98
C44 (12*4**

cmm TrereTi k» tert PlCSsra*

iSMtoWtob :
tot Oni - 13 (IMBOBI

re-ua ana Baum tav Trort MC «%i*

ci 31 (13*98

owi Canto* taw T»u* PLC *%NCtaol 1

SA-eaaiiaAtoft

Snaoin ki v iubnanf *7«al W.C IXHCun t

sik-cto

AfltW Troll R.C4%6* IfcO

auma Smabar Co* PIC w» *» Swb lOf Ok
- 30

TR PmAc kwraonar* Tn* TlC X**B El

UpOnwn tavaetaiort Cb PIC fttf 25p »»
WHnore Prop** BiirtOmnl Trt PLCWBfi

SgbH CM (3 .
-

tMItoi HMMut Co PLC 0%N Oeba*.

2018- Wit
WKV1 bivootriMf* CD PLC 8%9» RdiW^8|pd««:MOW EI«*I |l"B*IrtHf
tVOur tnuwnws CoM-C 6%H EttA Bde

M08 »BrCV»{-ElOf**h**lW

jghsl
*# *»f

_..v« VauP'- 4>

mm
--“.•UsT

;v,. a .

USM Appendix

nemd A ScctBM Rrttwcw PLC OM lOp

34
Stertng Pubtatang Groirt PkCBre Cm Cue
RrtPrfxxxJO -«a2*<w

WUrtTfuiU Property Carp PLC BXN let Mtg Ord tnc 1(^> - 72% X9 % 3
Deb Stk 2010-^02% (12AU0O) HTR Japamee9m*arColaT»urt PICOid

WMbTOBd PLCAN tad Utu Lit SPc - £62 aSp-100%1%%

Alternative investment Mar-

ket

Moorepoy Oraip PLC CW 9p - 235

Sore- (Reg) -BK137X940 XI X7%32
%%.71X3X4X729 X08818 % 4 X8
% % -52 -93 3 5 .07 X5 % % X7 X .76 6
6 % % X X5 7 7 XT %

Eaoaat <nd sufca. Water PLC 4N Po/p Dob
S0c-£44(l2Au86)

Eeataa ftoputy tavaabnant Co Ld ION let
tAg Dab 88(2011 - £80 (12*X6)

Ban CXaney aCA. SM FRS (DapOUtcnr
Reortari - 154 5 80 2 3

Euro Ottnay&CLA. She FR9 8A) • SLAB
FR12X7 X81 04*061

Euoejnnel RdEuoMnnet 9A UMte
Ckrovun taaerfbart - FRB flSAoSB)

Sualbrt Qnrer PLC tlXNCunPrfCI-
106 P2AU96J

Eaptoufan Co PLC DM Stk Sp - 380
(14*09

FUoon HoMtege MX Ord Sp - 141 fl3At0O|
Fkar redonal BUUng Sodaly 11%N PUro
MBeutag 8m 6IO00D -6119% nZAu96)

FHt reuut PLC 11X596 Cun Prt £1 - 129
04*04

RueQmp PLC Wtaw aub to Ord - 94% 5
(14*061

PcrtaeGrareiPLCOrdSb-ei naAu06)
fttonay Hotete PLC 4%96 Cnv Cun Rad Prf
£1-86 fISAtdM}

FWorefy Hotels PLC 59* Cm CUn Red Rrf £1
-105(13*04

Rimfly Houle PIC 796 Chv Cun Red Prf £1
-9SSD3AU8G

FUtoXnfdi 3 Turner F*C BHStad Cun Prf
£1 - 103% (12Au3BJ

GKN PLC AOR (Irf) - 316X4 (BAu90
Q.T. Cma GroMh FiaW Ld Ord 30X1 -341%
•mm

Ganena Acddart PUS 7%N CUn kid Prf El
-100

Ganeral AeckJeM PLC 8%96 Cum bid Prf 61
-109*%%

Ganeral BacMc Co HjC ADR (ih) - 35X2

Listed Companies(exc(uding
Investment Trusts)
ABF tavartmanre PLC 7%N Ltaa Un38t87/
2002 50p-46li (13*08)

A8H Cepkal F)nanca(Jareay)Ld 8%N Cm
Cop Bda 2000 (Rag UnKe 100p| - £83

ASH Capbrt F*ianoo(Ja»e0LX 9%N Cm
CAP Bde 2000 (to EV») - £93% 83X67
(13Au9Q)

Abbey NadanU PLC 10%N Nan-CUa to
big Prf- 109%

Abbot Group PLC 7%96 Cum Cm Rad Prf C*
-00(9*40

Aberdeen TropePLC Wts to *4to Ort - TS
8*06)

Alrean Group PIC 0X5p PW) Cm CUn Red

ADed Domocq PLCADR (1:1) - &4X73S 7.11
8*08

ABed Domocq PLC 7%N Cun ft* 61 - 84AM Domecq PLC 11%N Deb Srf, 2009 -

ei27(13Ause)
A0ad Domacq PLC 7%96 Una Ln Stk 93/98 -

A0ad Domocq FtaancU Sen* PLC 6%N
6WCnv8ubc*tiBdrt008 ReflLWBClOOO

-

£B5%4AM Domecq RnuicU Suva PLC 8%N Gtd
Cnv Subard Bda KXBp £ VU) - £85AM liaidon ftopudaa FLC ION CUn Rf
61 -11D% tl3Au9ei

AMB PLC 5XN Cnv Cum Non-VW Red Prf
El -80

American Brands Incsma( Core Sdt 33.125
- *47%

Amerftadi Oorp 8m ofCom Stk 31 -89A46
(13*0«)

AmfcMt PLC Or] kSOXB - 82 3 (14AU96}
ArWrorm Sytoa Qnaui PLCCm ftl SOp - 97

AreMWtear PLC 5%N tadwLMud Ur Sd,
2006(5X12296)- £132% (14*08) .

Aade Propany HUgs PLC B.126N let Mtg
Dab Sd, 2020 -E100

Rad Prt £1-79 (12*06
ArawnduU 3eci*«y(rtdga) PLC 8N Cnv Cun
Had Prf £1 -78 81

BAT tarkulriaa PLC AOR (2f1) - 815

OUha A Dandy PLC Old lOp - 89 <Mu90
Qmtagar Ihto PLC 11%N 1st M|g Dob S*
2034- 6115 (13*j96)

Great Puttow Estaua PLC asw let Mtg
Dtofidt 2018 -£105%

Gram UHvarert SHrea PLC AOR (in) - 38%
C12AUS6)

GreanaAa Group plc sM CUn Rf El - 1(M
aaaMta Grow ftc 10%N ore Stk 2017 •

6I18& P3AUB0}
Oaeneks Group FLO 796 Cnv Subard Bde
2003 ffUtf - 6138% 8% 07 (MAuee}

Gukiure PLC ADR (£l) - £28X082 (BAu96)
HSBC M(%B PLC am SH10 (Hang Kong Red)

- 3H17X69835 —96673 083678
132404544 048837 3 % % .7178 0 4 4 .1

BLP Group PLC 8p (Nnfl Cm Cun RedW
mSTmSiX^Sm -31301(9*09
BOC Group PLC 92%K umvn 80,2012717

- CT28 9 (12AuB6)
BTP PUS 70P8MICm Cum fttd ftf 1(ta -

182 3
SIR PLC ADR (4.-1) - $16% (9*04
BZW Oioremunt Fund Ld Redeemable Ord
Ip - 138 %

Beretar Hamee Orap PLC Gtd 10p - 83 8
BuMayn PLC AOR (4.-1] - 357X74
Borctaye Bank PLC 12% Uno Cap Ln SU,
2010 - £122% 3% .7

Barokiys Bank PLC 13N UmC— in SO,
2002/07- £139 (12At0tg

Sudan Qrato PLC 7X5p (NaQ Cm red Prt

25p - 96 (13AU06)
Bardon Group PLC 11X5p Cun Rod Prt
2006 1C&- US %% (14*08

Benrto Credoredon Ld OW R0.01 • 1S<4
BurA WrtUce Arnold Thut PLC Old 26p -

230 3
Q» PLC ADR (61) -325X5 024*05}
Boa PLC 10%96 Dob Stk 2016 - £116%
(12*08)

Baee PLC 7%N Une Ln 80,02/87 - £gg%
(9*00)

HSBC Mdge PLC 1108N Suboid Bdb 2002
Patf-6115%%

Hrtltec Brttoig Sodaty 8%9* Perm Ini Bear-
ing sm £50000 - £83X04 03*06)

I I 3tai BuMng Society 12N Penn int Bote-
tag sm Cl (Reg £90000} - 6125% 6%
C!2Au«9

HardysA ttouone PLC Ord Sp - 301
ttaafaro heam of Cun Stk 3050 - Co4
( tarfunaia Eotoore PLC 10%N lotMg Dob

Stk 96/2003 • £104% (14Au96)
ItaeU imaa Estaua PLC lO%% is Mtg Deb
88,2016 - 6112% P3AU9C)

Hucrtaa tac sm of Com 80,07 Mh7-
S51X25 n3Au98)
A Smkfi Mdg» PLC 14N lot fcbg Dab Stk
SOOCMB - 6115 (14Au96}

» 8*00001 Mdga PLC ADRK.1) - Siixs
(B*0Q

Kuna Hourfng aeanrirtgn Ld 6*94 <3W Ln
so, star - cioo (11*081

Hamtno Rpanoa Corpuadon Ld 59* Deb SO,
2027 - C64% (13Au90)

Haurfng Ftaanen Corporation Ld 11%N Dob
SO, 2018 - £1193,

B Hmrtayu, RaidM7 Or] F1XX1 - 812%
(*06)

Iceland Ooup PLCCm Cun red F912CP-

Batom PLC 9X9* CUn Rad Prf 2014 Cl -
111% 2%

Buoaaan o-y A&*B* Hon Vtg 9uNKU -

NK128V D*Ai06J
BtatUigluin Mdantato Brtrtng Sac S%N
Pure Int Bearing She C1000 • £99%

Br—tod A Btartay BdUng 8ocMyti%9*
Rum int Bearing 8m 6UXXU - 6120%

Bredlerd A Htartey Bulking SodatylOH
Peroi to Betting 8m £10000 - 6134%

Bredtod ftopeny Thut PLC 10%N Cum Rf
Cl -194*

Brud Mundtauf PLC 9N Cum Rad ftf Cf
89 % (13AI06I

ftent WtAwQwtp RC Wta to Sre to Ord
- 0%

Brant VMkar Grew PLC 6XN 3rd Non-Cun
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FT-SH ACTUARIES INDICES
Dm FT-SE Aduarias Share Mfcas are csicuiatBd by IntemaHonal

Unfltad in conjuidion wflh SM FacuBy of Aduarim and the institute cf

Adusriss.

,
6 FT-SE tmembionM United 1996. A* rights reaarred.

The FT-SE Actuates inefcwm aticutatBd in acoariancB with a standard

set of ground rules estabSahed by FT-SE fcitemMfanai Limited in confixictkxi

with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries.

“FT-SE* and “Footsie* are trademarks of the London Slock Exchange and

The Rnanctt Times Limited and are used by FT-SE International Limited

under Sconce.

AucSttr The WM Company.
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SPOT THE REFUGEE

» *t **»0
! * --.'tetta «0H

There he is. Fourth row, secondfrom

the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.
. .

Maybe not The unsavoury-Jookmg

character you’re looking at is more :

-

likely to beyour average neighbour-

hood slob with agrubby vest and a

weekend’s stubble on his chin.

Mflierealrefiigeecouldjustas
:

easilybelhe’deaneutfellowonMs left.

You see, refugees arejust Dkeyou

.

andme.

Except tor one thing.

We’re noteven asking formoney
tbehind Home, fen% pos*ssons, (thou^i every cent certainly helps)
gone.,Tn^haye Mnng. Butwe are asking flatvoukpman

open mind- And a smile ofwdco2
1^we all extend ahek%hani itmay not seem much. But to aWe knowyou cant give them ted retogee it can mean everything
> ttongs that others hare .takeaway. UNHCR is a stridy humaStarian

organization funded only by voluntary

S fll Si formore than 19 million refugees
around the worid.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGI

New highs for Footsie as rally continues
BN# Pflflb Coocsan. ronoM Cl flA>m fn remreamA'l* »-*- n.. mm. _ » mBy PhHp Coggan.
jMartoats EdMor

A week of anticipation finally

ended yesterday, as the FT-SE
100 index recorded both an
aH-time Intra-day peals and anew
closing high.
Some more favourable eco-

nomic data, -the expiry of August
index options, a decent start on
Wall Street and a general sense
of rettef-that the market has sur-
mounted its brief sell-off In July
aU combined to lift shares.
The day's UK statistic con-

cerned the public sector ftnanr^
for July, which weremuch better
than .expected. The ^wemmfrvt

repaid £1.66bn in the month.
against predictions that revenues
and expenditure would hwi«Tw««
.The news lifted gnts, which

were also helped by a rally in
. German • bunds, as investors
became increasingly confident
that the Bundesbank would cut
the repo rate next week. The
benchmark 10-year gfit ended the
day with a gain of mound half a
point.

Shares also moved' ahead^
were given a farther push' by the
derivatives market, -.where
August’s index options expired
mid-morning, that brief flurry
prompted Footsie to its first peak
of the day of 3,870.7, up 8A3

points on the session. The market
then lost ground quite rapidly
and by mid-day, the Mw was
only 15 points ahead.
A decent start cm Wall Street,

where the Dow Janes Industrial
Average was around 20 points
aheadby the dose of the London
market, gave UK shares theirsec-
ond wind.
Another all-time intra-day high

of &873J was chalked up and by
the end ’of the Footsie
had recorded its eleventh gain in

.

13 trading seastons and achieved
its first closing peak since April
19. The IwMitng initaf him risen
by 240 points sinceJuly 16 and by
62 points this week.

The gain an the day was 35.5
points, lifting Footsie to %872A.
The FT-SE MId-250 index rose
lQA to 4^66.4.
Strong investor liquidity, fol-

lowing months when institutions
have been net sellers of UK
shares «<< (*nmpm<pg have been
distributing ranch in foe form of
dividends and share buy-backs,
may be an underlying factor
behind the recent rally.

But Mr Brian Marker, foe lead-
ing technical analyst, warns that
the rally may be ending. The
chart of the FT-SE 100 index
seems to be forming a “double
top”, in which a previous high is

tested but not decisively broken.

If Footsie foils to dose 2 per
cent above its previous high
(equivalent to 34*34-3) and drops
to more than 2 per cent below foe
old peek, the pattern will be con-
fl l

“Double tops are how UK bull
markets usually end" says Mr
Marker, who adds that other indi-
cators, such as the advance-de-
cline line and new and
lows, are giving bearish signals.
Derivatives activity gave a bit

of a lift to volume yesterday. The
number of shares traded by the
6pm count was 602.3m, of which
45 per cent was in non-FT-SE 100
stocks. The value of retail busi-

ness an Thursday was £L51bn.

FT-SE Mid 250 4368.5

FT-SE-A 350 1935.7

FT-SE-A AB-Share 1911.85

FT-SfrA All-Share ytaki 3.85

FT Ordinary Max 2824.5

FT-SE-A Non Rns p/e - 17.22

FT-SE 100 Fut Jut 3882.0

lOyrGHt yield 7.75

Long gilt/aquity ytd ratio 2.1

1

+10A
+14.9

+14.04
3.88

+22.6
17.30

+37.0

7.81

ill

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

FT-8S lOO Index
Closing Index for Aug 16 3872.9

Change over week +62.1

Aug 15 3684.7

Aug 14 ——3668.8

Aug 13 - 3708.4

Aug 12 .3681.3

High* 3873.1

LOW* 3792.4
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Derivatives had a field day
for a Friday in mid-August,
with stock index futures

'

punching up to new ail-time
peaks, and volume in the
option pits running dose to
eight year turnover records,
writes Jeffrey Brown.
The morning expiry of the

August index options set the
ball rolling and a soBd early
session for WaB Street
rounded off a strong day for
sentiment At the dose of pit

trading, the FT-SE 100
September contract was

3,882, having touched a new
intra-day peak of 3,890.
The gain on the day was

37 points snd a net 70 on
the week. Premium to cash
at the does was 10 points,

or two points over fair value.
Boosted by the expiry,

traded option volume rose to
118.000 lots. The previous
peak was 120,000. Among
stock options, Commerdat
Union, which goes ax
dividend on Monday, traded
4,613. Blue Circle topped
2.000 lots.
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FT-SE-A INDICES - LEADERS & LAGGARDS
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hopes lift

By Joel IGbazo. Usa Wood,
Jeffrey Brown and
John DIucBu

(afo

Solid demand ahead of ftnai

figures on Tuesday helped
boost satellite broadcaster
BSkyB. The shares jumped
18 to 533p, to make it one of
the day's best performing
stocks in the Footsie.

Analysts expect foe group
to report sharply increased
fall year figures and the
range of profit forecasts is

between £2S0m and £260m.
However, not everyone

views foe group in snch
sparkling terms and Pan-
mure Gordon is among those
that believe the shares to
have run too for nhpnH
Mr Anthony de Lerrinaga

at *bn broker, which expects

profits of around £253m,
said: “Although the news
How remains positive and
the recent German deal
looks outstanding on face
value, nevertheless the
shares remain overvalued."
In foe rest of foe sector,

reports of weak advertising

revenue in foe Independent

Television network, cast a
shadow over Carlton Com-
mmxications. The shares sur-

rendered 10 to 483p.

A second profits warning
from media agency Col-
leagues Group in just over a
week sent shares in the
group down 26 to 119p. The
company said the postal
workers strike would hit sec-

ond half profits as_ it

reported a 42 per cent ten in
foe first half.

French link lifts BAe
British Aerospace, a dull

market over the past couple
of months, bounced strongly
on confirmation that the
group was to put its troubled

missile unit together with
the more successful opera-
tion run by Matra of France.
Brokers warmed to the

deal which propels BAe into

the topflight Of iwlwrilw male.

ers alongside sector giants
like Ratheon and Hughes
Corporation of the US. More

importantly, according to
analysts, it could transform
BAe’S Tntecilp marglnB
According to Mr Zafar

Khan at SGST, BAe barely
broke even on missiles last

year, whereas at Matra,
operating margins are close

to 10 par cent
Up 15 at one stage, BAe

closed 11 better at 964p. The
move caused a general
uptick across defence stocks
with Vosper Thornycroft
adding 5 to 795p.

Rolls-Royce was odd man
out In foe sector, easing to

2l9%p after 216%p. The
Interim results are due at
the <wd of next month, and
at least two leading brokers
are negative on the shares.

But most analysts were
puzzled by yesterday's reac-

tion. “It looks very odd given
that next week should see
the start of the traditional

pre-Famborough Air Show
rally”, said one.

Thorn EMI was a feature

as shareholders approved
the Bwwirger of the group
into two separate companies
with effect from Monday.
The shares jumped 44 to

1833p, with talk in the mar-
ket suggesting Thom will

start trading at around an
Monday while EMI will open
around 140CP-

NatWest Securities is a fan
of KMT and urged investors

to “add” to holdings saying,
“nominally the stock may
look expensive. However,
once its real growth poten-
tial is incorporated into the
valuation, it still represents
good value."

Railtrack was the day’s
best performing Footsie
stock, following a broker
profits upgrade, plus what
looked to be fairly insistent

buying by income funds.

The shares go ex a L3%p
1 dividend on August 27 and
demand from income funds
was said to be the main rea-

son for a rise in volume to

6.7m shares. An added push
to the stock came from
Charterhouse TLfcaey, which
lifted its profits forecast for

this year to Bmm *md into

line with the City consensus.

The partly-paid shares
foot forward by 9 to 248p.

John Lewis Partnership's
news that sales in its UK
department stores were up
23.3 per cent year-on-year
helped boost confidencee in

the retail sector. Dixons
climbed 5 to 51lp, Great Uni-
versal Stares rose 5 to 63Sp
and Kingfisher 6 to 648p.

SBC Warburg reiterated
its positive stance an Dixons
and Kingfisher as well as
Marks & Spencer, which
added 2 to 493p and Store-

house, which rose 3 to 3Q2p.

The weakening of the pet-

rol price war helped Frost,

the largest Independent pet-

rol retailer, which recovered
8 to U3p, for a two-day gain
of more than 25 per cent.

OH price optimism contin-
ued to drive foe sector's

shares. BP was a visible fea-

ture of foe Footsie rankings
yesterday, and Bormah Cast-
rol and Lasmo have each
ended the week with a gain
of mare than 4 per cent
Oil prices have been

within a whisker of $21 a
barrel and there has been
good sector support lately

from brokers. SBC Warburg
has reiterated its “buy"
stance on Shell, and SGST is

is working on an equally
bullish note on foe company.

Shell gained 8 to 94Dp and
BP put an 11 to 629p. Bux-
mah ended 6 better at 10G9p.

Fairey continued to sprint

up the FT-SE Mid 250 rank-

ings, adding a further 28 to

667p for a two-day advance
of almost 7 per cent The
electronics engineer’s 5126m
US purchase is seen by ana-
lysts as eamlngs-enhancing
and strategically important
Secnricor gained 11 to 279p

on volume of iAm as inter-

est returned to the stock
after a dull ran recently.

One analyst said the stock
was also be benefitting from
the gwignii improvement of
sentiment in the sector,
while another said the rise

could be a sign the market
was recognising the positive

effects resulting from the
fonpMflcatl/Hi of ihp compa-
ny's share structure.

BakyrcMk fell 82 to 293p
in reaction to news that a
consortium, in which it was
a partner, had failed to reach
an agreement on develop-
ment of the Vasilkovskoye
gold deposit in Kazakhstan.
Hopes that Bass will

announce shortly that it is

to acquire Allied Domecq’s
stake in Carlsberg-Tetley
dominated talk in the drinks
sector. Allied rose 6 to 449p.
with Kleinwort Benson stri-

London (Ponca]

Rises
Azlan 760 + 45
BSkyB 533 + 18
Care UK 110 + 5
Conrad Rttbtet 238 + 18
European Laisuro 196 + 18
Fairey 667 + 26
Fk-ecrest 58 + 8
Frost Grp 113 + 8
Hadsn MacLalan 94 + 4

JJB Sports 284 + 11

Lloyds TSB 369 + 9K
Micro Focus 760 + 42
Parma 115 + 12
RM 600 + 17
RaBtrack (p/p) 248 + 9
Ryfand 85 + 4
Schofl 262 + 12
Thom EMI 1B33 + 44

Fafts

BakyrcMk 293 - 32
Britannic 7t0 - 24
Chiroscience 397 - 11

CoNeaques 119 - 26
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Australian magnate faces jail again over purchase of Manet painting

Bond convicted of company fraud
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Mr Alan Bond, the Australian
magnate who built and lost an
international brewing, media
and property empire, was yes-
terday found guilty on four
counts of company fraud
linked to the purchase of “La
Promenade", the French
impressionist painting by
Eduard Manet
The verdict is expected to be

followed by another prison
sentence on Monday Tor Mr
Bond, 58, who had a brief stint
in jail in 1992.

He faces a mmrimnTn sen-
tence of five years' imprison-
ment and a AJ20.000 ($15,600)
fine on each of two of the con-
victions and two years’ impris-
onment and a AS10.000 fine on
each of the others.

The price of “La Promenade"
price was central to the prose-
cution arguments, which con-
vinced a jury after two days of
deliberation. It was argued
that Mr Bond caused his main
public company. Band Corpo-
ration, to miss a prime oppor-
tunity to buy the painting at a
generous discount to its mar-
ket value in 1988.

Instead, the masterpiece,
then being leased by Bond Cor-
poration. was bought by DaE-
hold Investments, Mr Bond’s
private company, for A$2.48m.
DaHhold sold it at auction in

New York a year later for

La Promenade's price was central to the prosecution arguments

ASITm. Mr Bond maintained
the dealings were in line with
a profit-sharing arrangement
between the two companies.
However, the prosecution
said that this rflaim arai a fab-

rication.

Yesterday's conviction
marks the latest plunge in the
remarkable roller-coaster

career of the English-born
businessman, who began his

rise from a one-man commer-
cial painting company and
crowned his success by lifting

the America’s Cup yachting
trophy from the US in 1968.

By the late 1980s, Mr Bond
had amassed a huge empire,
stretching from his base in

Dole stakes out the moral high ground
By Patti Waldmeir
in San Diego

Mr Bob Dole took his
campaign for the moral high
ground of US politics to the
country’s heartland yesterday,
after ewm'inp- lukewarm praise
for his speech accepting the
Republican party's nomination
for president
At a send-off rally yesterday

at San Diego’s waterfront,
Mr Dole again tried to portray
his party as kinder and more
inclusive, declaring that
“there are no doors on the
Republican party" except
those through which he
invited extremists to leave. He
said he left the convention
“full of excitement and enthu-
siasm’’ and intent on "complet-
ing the Reagan revolution’’.

As Mr Dole spoke, commen-

tators were dissecting his
Thursday night acceptance
speech, which focused on con-
servative values and sought to
stress the candidate's moral
supremacy over President
BUI Clinton.
Most agreed he delivered the

57-minute address with dignity
and conviction. But some
said it was a speech of only
intermittent eloquence, with
brief passages of soaring rheto-
ric interspersed with long
“laundry lists" of stock Repub-
lican policies.

Mr George Stepfaanopoulos,
Mr Clinton’s senior adviser,

immediately condemned the
address as “the most partisan,

negative and divisive Republi-
can speech since Barry Gold-
water spoke in 1964".

Mr David Eichenhaum, Dem-
ocratic party communications

director, echoed a criticism
made widely by non-partisan
commentators: “Bob Dole’s
speech said a lot more about
his past than about America's
future," he said.

He also criticised Mr Dole's
promise to cut income taxes by
15 per cent while also balanc-

ing the federal budget, preserv-

ing Medicare (public health
insurance for the elderly) and
building a missile defence sys-

tem. “Missing were any details

of how we pay for a misguided
economic plan that will bal-

loon the deficit," he said.

Echoing the frequent Demo-
cratic refrain that the Republi-
can party has been captured
by extremists, Mr Stephano-
poulos said ultra-conservatives
were “the real victors" of the
San Diego convention. "They
controlled the platform, they

control Republican policy, no
matter what you heard from
the podium," he said.

But Mr Dole’s speech.
Included few concessions to
hardline - conservatives. In a
gesture to the protectionist
supporters of his former rival,

Mr Pat Buchanan, he made a
tough statement on trade, say-

ing he would not “let our
national sovereignty be
infringed by the World Trade
Organisation."
Moreover, he avoided all

mention of the core conserva-
tive issue of abortion.

One opinion poll showed Mr
Dole had received a boost from
the convention even before he
spoke. CNN/USA Today found
that Mr Ciintan's lead over Mr
Dole has fallen to 11 per cent

A new enthusiasm. Page 8

Cola war hots up at Venezuela plants I Presley
Continued from Page l

serving a group of Latin
American countries. In a
flurry of deals over the past
year, Coca-Cola has created
several such bottlers outside
the US with tiie financial and
managerial resources to serve
several countries.
Pepsi-Cola and PepsiCo, its

parent, have been struggling
in Latin America. BAESA, the
heavily indebted Argentinian
bottler 24 per cent owned by

Pepsi-Cola, recently reported a
loss of $250m because of
severe trading problems in
Brazil and Argentina.
Pepsi-Cola also recently lost

its global chairman. Mr Chris
Sinclair quit suddenly after
just four months in the post
He was an architect of “Pepsi
Blue”, the $500m global mar-
keting and advertising blitz to

switch Pepsi's logo and corpo-
rate colours to blue.
Coca-Cola has also been

Investing heavily - and at a

pace Pepsi cannot match given
its smaller size. In eastern
Europe. Coca-Cola invested
Sl-Sbn between 1990 and 1995.

Pepsi mustered less than
S50Gm over the same period.

Cisneros has offered to con-
tinue to produce Pepsi for np
to a month at 25 per cent of
the previous output to give
Pepsi a chance to sign up
other bottlers. But Pepsi's
options seem limited - Cisne-
ros is a near monopoly sup-
plier in Venezuela.

Continued from Page 1

friend “traded a shirt worth
thousands of pounds for a 1957
Elvis album, a Japanese 10-

tnch 'Laving You’ album he’d
been after far years".

Granp.land, yesterday observ-
ing the 19th anniversary of
Presley's death, was unable to

assess the significance of Mr
Everett's collection. Nor was
Sotheby’s, the auction house,
which last year sold Presley's
bathrobe for £4,140.

WEATHER

Europe today
Western parts of the British Isles

will be cloudy with rain later. The
south-east will be rather surety.

High pressure over the Low
Countries wfH promote dry and
rather surety conditions over
France. The Benelux wfll have
bright spetts In the afternoon. The
northern Iberian peninsula win be
unsettled with showers, especially

In foe north-west Southern Italy,

Greece and most of Turkey will be
sunny. Cloud and thunder
showers wfll prevail in eastern

Europe, especially In Romania,
Slovakia. Poland and the Battle

states.
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Fhs-dsy forecast

High pressure wili give dry, rather

sunny and warm conditions in

France, southern England, the

Benelux end Germany. The
Balkans wfll continue to be
unsettled with thunder showers. It

wfll continue sunny and warm over

the southern Iberian peninsula,

most of Italy, Greece and Turkey.
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Pepsi sees red
warn*

Perth to Hong Kong, London
and beyond. But his A&LObn
business crumbled after the
stock market dive in 1987 and
the collapse of the Rothwells

investment bank in Western
Australia, where he was an
important customer.

In 1992, Bond was declared

bankrupt and jailed over ille-

gal dealings involving Roth-
welLs. At a bankruptcy hearing
in 1994, he sought to avoid giv-

ing evidence by insisting that

illness, depression and brain
damage had rendered him
unfit to take the stand.

But Mr Bond mode an amaz-
ing comeback last year, when
he persuaded creditors to
settle for a tiny fraction
of the outstanding debt of
more than A$600m. releasing
him from bankruptcy.
He married for a second

time, and has recently listed

bis occupation a “business
consultant" while living in an
upmarket suburb of Perth.

The conviction will be a wel-

come break for the Australian
authorities, who have been
criticised for failing to ensure
1980s high-flyers, many Perth-
based, were brought to
account for their excesses.

And it may not be the end of
court appearances for Mr
Bond, who faces further court

proceedings next year over his

part in an alleged Aflbn fraud
involving Bell Resources.

PepsiCo must be feeling as blue as

its new cola cans. Overnight it has

lost its market leadership in Vene-

zuela, one of the few countries

where it was comprehensively out-

selling Coca-Cola, after the local

bottler switched over to its red

ardb-rivaL Cisneros, a Venezuelan
family business which has been bot-

tling Pepsi for 30 years, has not

switched allegiance lightly. But
when it took its ambitious expan-

sion plans to Pepsi the company
turned +hem down. Coke, by con-

trast, offered a joint venture -

1500m. of investment and the pros-

pect of making Cisneros its

“anchor" bottler for all of northern

Latin America.
Coke’s deeper pockets, sharper

focus on soft drinks and willingness

to turn Its bottlers into strategic

partners are helping it to pull away
from Pepsi. While the two are still

Tiffck and net* in the mature US
market. Coke now outsells Pepsi by
nearly four-to-oua internationally

and more so in emerging markets,
where the cola wars are bloodiest.

In eastern Europe, traditionally a

Pepsi stronghold. Cake has invested

$L5bn since 1990 - three times as
much as Pepsi - and now claims

over half the Russian market.
Meanwhile, Pepsi’s $500m “Pepsi

Blue" relaunch this spring has
brought it few concrete gains and
the group recently lost Mr Chris

Sinclair, its highly respected global

drinks chief. After many years
when their share prices moved In

tandem. Coke's International suc-

cess has helped it handsomely out-

perform Pepsi since 1994. That
trend looks set to continue-

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:

1715.9 (+8 - 3 )

aapeorapbrita
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speculation continues, new Issues

are slowing and valuations are not

stretched. It may. however, be too

early to reach for the champagne.

Moves made during thin summer
markets are often ripe for an early

reversal And while the US Federal

Reserve is not expected to tighten

policy when it meets on Tuesday,

the odds favour a move before the

year-end. If the Dow cracks under

the strain, the end of year consen-

sus for the FT-SE of 3,700-3,800 may
yet prove correct Politics are also

moving increasingly into the frame,

on both sides of the Atlantic. Mar-

kets are unlikely to welcome the

attendant uncertainties. New
Labour is a decidedly less threaten-

ing prospect than its predecessors,

but the shock of the new still has

the power to scare.

ips’ subsidiary PolyGram. And EMI

looks more attractive. Around one

third of profits come from music

publishing, the high margin and

low volatility end of the music

industry. Moreover, EMI does not

share PolyGram’s expensive Holly-

wood ambitions.

But some bid premium is appro-

priate. EMI Is the only Independent

company among the big five music

groups. It offers a neat geographic

fit with Seagram's MCA record

business, making that the most log-

ical buyer. But other media con-

glomerates could be tempted to

explore the potential synergies

between music and film or publish-

ing. EMI’s unimpressive release

schedule, combined with signs of a

slowdown in music sales, should

temper excitement, but investors

should consider buying the shares

at up to £14.50.
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UK equities
The doamsayers have had their

comeuppance. A month ago the
death rites were befog read over the
UK equity market Since then the
FT-SE 100 index has gained 7 per
cent, closing yesterday at an
alMdme high. The rally has Its roots
in the US. Just as fears of higher US
rates caused a sharp fall in global

band equity prices last month,
so markets have advanced as these
concerns have eased. The 30-year

Treasury bond yield has dropped to
6% per cent from 7% per cent
On purely domestic grounds, the

outlook for UK equities is healthy.
Buoyant consumer spending and
export growth should support com-
pany earning?, while higb«r inter-

est rates still look some way off.

Meanwhile. UK institutions are
holding high levels of cash, hid

EMI
Thorn EMI has been a classic

example of the inefficiencies of the

stock market As a conglomeration

of music and rental earnings in

early 1995, the shares were worth
just over £10. But with the final

split on Monday, EMI music shares
should alone be worth over £14. The
theory behind the rise is that inves-

tors want focused enmpaniow The
reality is that the rental business
was a poison pill for potential bid-

ders for EML With the formation of

a pure music/music retail business,

the greater likelihood of a bid gets

priced into the shares.
However, even without any bid

speculation, EMFs shares merit a
value of over £13£0. This represents
the same multiple of enterprise
value (market capitalisation plus
debt) to operating cash flow as its

obvious valuation yardstick. Fhll-

Thom
Arguably, the real hidden value

in the Thorn EMI combine was in

the unglamorous rentals business,

profits growth at demerged Thom
is slowing, and earnings progres-

sion has been aided by utilisation of

restructuring provisions and the

sale of the lossmaking Rumbolows
chops. Nonetheless, Thorn has sub-

stantial operating cash flow, on
excellent geographic spread, and is

aimed at the growing, but poorly

served, target market of cash-con-

strained consumers. New store con-

cepts, such as Crazy George, and
new product lines, from computers

to washing machines, will more
than offset the steady decline of the

core UK business of TV and video

rentals.

True, Thorn will be the ugly

duckling of the currently fashion-

able retail sector. The company has
nothing in common with Marks and
Spencer or Dixons - it is more like

a leasing business. Nonetheless, it

is growing at a healthy rate. Fears
of US litigation - over whether
rent-to-own leases should have been
treated as credit sales - are fading.

And the company's predictable and
resilient earnings profile provides a
pleasant contrast with the cyclical-

ity of its new sector.

Its shares should start trading at
around £4, with many US investors

making a rapid exit. But in the
medium term, a valuation of closer

to £4.50 looks reasonable. This rep-

resent a 15 per cent prospective

,

price/earnings premium to the mar-
ket. but it is justified by its growth
prospects.
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